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Bonn firm as

deadlines pass
a.r

T^t -

*

flit

pope Paul last night offered to take the place of -86

hostages aboard the hijacked Lufthansa Boeing 737 at

Mogadishu airport, Somalia, after the four hijackers

had shot dead the pilot and extended their deadline

for meeting their demands to 00.30 GMT to-day.

The pilot. Captain Juergeu 14.30 passed without threats

Schumann, was reported to_ to blow up the airliner being

4s

have been shot duriug an
argument with the hijackers

over the airworthiness or the
a ireraft after it had appar-
ently been damaged daring
landing at Aden, where* the
Sooth Yemen authorities

blocked the runway.

In a message of condolence
to tiie pilot's family. Fope
Paul said: “ If it would be use-

ful. we would offer our own
person for the liberation of
the hostages."

Herr Hans Jucrgon Wish-
nrwsfci, Minister of State at
the West German Chancellery,
arrived at Mogadishu yester-
day afternoon to re-open
negotiations with the
hijackers after they had bem
refused permission to stay in

Aden.
But Bonn stood firm against

their demands for freeing the
II German terrorists and two
Palestinians held In Turkey
and providing Siam, as
earlier deadlines of 14.00 and

carried out.

There Mas no word from
the Red Army .

Factions who,
apparently operating in con-

junction with -the hijackers,

had threatened to kill Dr.

Hanns-Martift Schlcyer, the

industrialist, on Sunday,
unless the demands Mere meL

After the shooting of the

pilot Lufthansa said that the

eo-pilot would he able to fly

the aircraft hut only under
“ normal technical and
climatic conditions." They
also referred to the “ extreme

mental strain " under which
he would have to work.

Reports from Majorca said

that a separate aircrew were
among the hostages.

The jet was hijacked last

Thursday while on a flight

from Majorca . to Frankfurt,

carrying mainly German
holidaymakers. The leader of

the terrorists is a Palestinian,

two are thought to he Ger-

man. and the fourth may be
an Iranian girL
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Tiace between Mr. James
lalhghan and Herr Helmut
:chmidt .in Bonn to-day. The

at New York

airport to-morrow
BY STEWART'FLEMING IN NEW YORK AND MICHAEL DONNE IN LONDON

Concorde will land for the first time at New York's Kennedy Airport

to-morrow, following yesterday’s decision by the U.S. Supreme Court
authorising flights to Kennedy by the supersonic jet. - -

-

'

The Supreme Court's decision appeals court ruling that Con- trary. discriminatory .or .
on-

effective!v ended a 19-mooth corde could fly into Kennedy. reasonable, and -it could not
legal battle between the authority In a 19-word statement, the execute such new rules without
and the two airlines, who Supreme Court said: "The appli- affecting alsq. subsonic jets,

throughout have beeD strongly cation for a stay, presented to it is pointed put, however, that
supported by the U.K. and Mr. Justice Marshall and by him the flights- which'are now likely

*— ftuirt «e .» t0 3tart will, be in- fulfilment of
the U.S. Government's own
wishes that there . should be a

French Governments.
The first flight will be a “ tech-

nical proving flight," from
Toulouse to Kennedy, carrying in

technicians of the two airlines.

British Airways and Air France,
and from the two manufacturers.
British Aerospace and Aero-
spatiale.

It will be designed to famili-
arise flishi crews' with the lard-
ing and ground handling pro-
cedures at Kennedy, and to carry
out ooi.sc-abatement tests for the
authority.
This will be followed over the

referred to the Court, is denied.

The authority is expected to
seek leave to petition the
Supreme Court for permission to v a*
have a full hearing of the original ?®°oe

5/’n^i,
appeals court ruling.

been at DuiJl

But it could take several weeks
even before the Supreme Court
decided to accept such a petition,

16-month trial .of, Concorde at
there has already
is. Airport, Wash-

ington.
This means that Concorde still

has to run the foil gamut- of
objections from environments-

Dollar

falls:

gold up

to
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

and then several months more u sfs and -others, and its perfor-
while the petition was being mance will be closely monitored
heard-

.
~ throughout that period.

dlfficultt0
,
£ce how At the end of it, the noise

deUvdn-?
1

tiiiT
COn

H?
Ut

i ‘J*
and Pollution levels * will bedelaying tactics. Particularly examined, and a final decision on

since any new intiatives it takes
next few weeks by. between four could be heart in the same'eourts *orti°at^mSdJ

Ut
wm thmPli'and six more proving flights. that have already listened to and 5°,^!

at Kenned^ wlU toEn be

The first commercial flights

with fare-paying passengers will

be on November 23, with both
airlines starting simultaneously

already listened to and ^ken.
ruled on the Concorde case.
The run airline^' iLririL, The two airlines and two maou-

A'%*c£2££Zl£ —n*- th.t
York within two .days of the

despite the persistent abjections

from Paris and' London, as they Supreme Court's judgment may 0{ l
5

he Authority, and of the
.1.- a

:

—v . _ ” f". vjui i s yuu9ujBui tuajr nn virnnmP.nta 1 frmiinK" amitnrienvironmental
.
groups' around

Kenuedy Airport. Concorde can
meet the authority's requirement
of a departure- noise level from

did with the start of flights to reflect anxiety lest' the port
Washington in May last year. authority attempts further to
From London, the . Concord* delay the situation,

single fare will be £407.50. Yesterdav, the authority began
01

,

a “F*"}™ ......
against the normal first-class bolding public hearings on new

subsomc jets no higher than 112

single rate of £337.50. Return noise ru&l two of whA” ihS No,Se - T*cib*ls

fares will be double the single went into effect, could
rates.

they
close

(PIS OB).
This will.

The Supreme Court's decision, of^whteh *would
6

allow
d

aalv° "a V**?!^
1

*
t

fLthe
1i

eft

clearing the way. for Concorde, three-month trial.
* shortly after; take-off From Run-

tbe authority is undertook the form of denying a stay But the authoritv is under a
v* :

‘ which will take the
of execution sought by the port legal ruling that any noise rules

aircrL' 1 ^ Qv^r Jamaica Bay,

authority against an earlier It laws down must not be arbi- Continued on Back Pfcge

tolfl Mines advanced in line

dks are expected to provide an the bullion price-

pportuniiy for announcing a
rttlement to the offset costs
sue. as well as for efforts to
rejk the Anglo-German stat-
ute in several area's of policy
egarding the European Com-
iunity. Back Page

fleeting

postponed
a Iks between Mr. Joshua
konio and Mr. Robert Mugabe.
ie leaders of the two Rhodesian
itionalist guerilla movements,
i unifying their armies and
Tming a joint political party.
ie to take place to-day, have
’on postponed.

• GILTS were easier- the FT
Government Securities Index
slipping 0.12 to 76.63. **-

<9 STERLING closed at JL7523
a gain or 43 points, after touch

Ins -51.77371, hut its trade-

weighted index closed un-

changed at 62.4. Dollar's trade

weighted depreciation was 1-35

{ 1.361 per cent. Canadian dollar

weakened.

• GOLD rose 81.75 to 5160.125

• WALL STREET fell 1.30 to

820.34.

dissident 'guilty’

• .SU. TREASURY Bill rates

rose at the weekly auctiOD

threes 6-282 (6156), sixes 6.498

(6.3S1) per cent.

le chief defendant in the trial

Czechoslovak dissidents )i3S

ended guilty

cording to

O U.S. STEEL industry has
. . . intensified its efforts to stem the

10n
* inflow of foreign imports, with

„„ .u , „n”i
p
?
rts

five companies filing a complaint
ague. About JO human rights anting that Japanese and
i.v,^ were detained for que-s- lndi:,n producers are dumping
mag earlier, after trying to steel ^re strand in the U.S.
in access to the court. In

arsav. a human rights group , ,

5 protested against the trial Mlcin ff| nOOSl
d called on the Belgrade con-

A
rente to take
ue. Page 5

a stand on the EEC recovery

ino-lndian talks
• EEC
agreed to

FINANCE Ministers
take steps to ensure

ha s External Affairs Minister that total gross domestic product
in the nine EEC countries grows
by at least 4 to 4.5 per cent in

real terms next year. Ministers
generally made it clear they
expected West Germany to bear

»-. However. India is not seek- main responsibility for the
stimulus. Back Page

requested talks with Peking
re-establishing normal rela-

ns. which have not been fully

tored since the border war in

; to ope.n negotiations on the

puted border area. Page 7

ilm man dies
• PILKINGTON, the glass

makers. -.will go ahead with
plan to build a £70m. float plant

Michael Balcon iSl K produ- at St. Helens—a project put off

three years ago because of eco
nomic uncertainty. Back Page.

* of the Ealing film comedies,
d at his home in Sussex on
nday night. He made his first

n 54 yeMu. ago

riefly .

.

• HARLAND AND WOLFF
.shipbuilders in Belfast laid off

1.500 men when oxygen supplies

ran out as a result of tbe British

Oxygen strike. Scott Lithgow
white South African woman ___ trwi-v fnP

_wnenr of apartheid has; been'J* ft*
for

pled for one year for refusing ttie same reason, rase 10

aealns1 • GOVERNMENT finance of
s. Wmme Mandela.

£2Sbn,£3Sbn. is likely to be
ewery workers in Birmingbam committed in sustaining over
day are expected to agree to capacity in world shipbuilding
tore beer supplies next week between 197S and 1985, accord-
the Fox and Goose pub. which jug t0 an International Maritime
• been without beer for two industry' Forum report Back
its. Page 15

- Benjamin Fortes 159), who 0 MOTHERCARE made higher

? given a chimpanzee’s heart pre-tax profit of £&42m.
Dr. Christian Barnard four (£5.12m.) in the half-year to

's ago, has died. September 24. Page 24 and Lex
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and Bayer M U.S.

BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

Other lpsding- .currencies

reached new peaks against the
U.S. . dollar, with the . Japanese
yen moving firmly through the
Y253 to the dollar level to close

in London at Y252.5.

The West German D-Mark rose

to DM2J?640 to the dollar, com
pared with DM2.275 on Friday.
The Swiss franc improved more
rapidly, reaching a reenrd
S.Fr.2.2590 before closing 4

at
S.Frs.2^H67A to the dollar.

_

As- a result, the Swiss franc

group, yesterday announced plans About 43 per cent, of the com- into Ihe headquarters*of its lis!

!

on
nT.» ^ ru"

bclow parlti

to offer S42 per share in cash pany’s sales are aufeidc the U.S. pharmaceutical operation. The i

wirn ine u " arK-

for. Alcon Laboratories, a- and there arc Alcon plants in main threat to the merger now’
France, Belgium. Spain and appears to be- the possibil
other American countries. trouble on the anti-trust

Nestle already has 35 per com. It was announced at the
of its Sw.Frs.l9bn. turnover in ning of October that the F
the U.S. through Nestle Enter- Trade Commission bad

TWO EUROPEAN multi-national
companies are bidding for a
stake in the U.S. pharmaceutical

made in about four weeks’ time that' the
The planned offer would value to

. terms
Alcon at S27fiin. Tbe American involves

industry at an aggregate cost of company recorded sales in the of $254m.
S530m. year to April 30, 19n, of SSL6m. Bayer said from the start that

Nestle, the Swiss-based foods and net profit of about S9m. if successful it would make Miles

two sides had agreed
of S47 a share: This
a total purchase price

THE DOLLAR fell sharply again
in early exchange marker deal
ings yesterday, while the price
of gold rose to its highest level

for more than two years as
result of the continuing currency
uncertainties.

The gold price wpnt above the
$160 an ounce level for the first

time since August. 1975.
closed in* active trading in Lon
don at $160J.

The UJ3. dollar fell against all

leading currencies, with the
single exception of its Canadian
counterpart, as a result of con-
tinuing concern over the U.S
balance of payments deficit. •

The pound at one stage stood
over half a cent higher than on
Friday at *1.7737$, its highest
for more than a year.

Business was quieter in the
afternoon, and sterling closed
with a gain of 43 points at
SI .7723. Its trade-weighted index
against other currencies ended
the day unchanged at 62.4. after
reaching 62.5 in early dealings.

New peaks

company making eye medicines
and other pharmaceutical pro-
ducts with a bead office in Fort
Worth. Texas. These terms have
tbe agreement of tbe Alcon
Board.
At the same time. Bayer, the

West German chemical group,
disclosed that it had agreed to
terms of $47 a share for the
takeover of Miles Laboratories,

Mining News,. Page 25

established companies asStouffcr proposed merger.
Corporation and Libby McNeil. Mr. Henry Kologe, vice-]
This offer is. however, its first dent for finance of Alcon
move into. pharmaceuticals. . dieted last night that N

l.
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BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT-

NO AMOUNT cf public money age
J
of Teforms^

will save British Leyiand unless. .& Without the- agreement of the
it sorts out Its troubled indust- stewards,' or workers Leyiand
rial relations problems. Mr. Eric-

~~

Varley. the Industry Secretary,

.

warned last night. -

in words clearly intended to
influence Leyiand shop stewards,
who consider the company's pro-
posed package /of reforms, to-

day. Mr: Varley stressed the
gravity of the ^problems cot*
fronting the State-owned con-
cern.

mustgo.to the National Enter-
prise;.Board, .its major share-
holder, and admit that -it has
been unable to achieve an
adequate- reform of its indus-
trial relations. An improve-
ment in .-industrial relations
was! thej. basic requirement
demanded by- the NEB for
'further funds to- be injected
in ta Leylahd.

'

He said -, that' improvement 3. The.NEB-must thtti nrake new
iulrf rnm<* iTtnt from “lmT?- mis.-r.. —r~would come -not from “lorry

loads” of public money going
in .. but ' Troth - consistently
achieving output-, and quality
targets. .

Despite th^ commitment of
£350m. of Government money.
Leyiand Cars' pX. market share
had slumped frdm 33 per cenL-
to 23 per cent, and that was
something which had to be put
right quickly. ^

From bis comments it is clear ^
that Mr. Varley does not want any recornraendatinns
to be persoi^Uy Involved in the NE fe. hut he -finely
problems of;- Leyiand at this

rules 'for provision - of further
-. finance. , it -is- thought: -.the.

Board already bas contingency
. .

plains for a Teorganisatioii,
involving some . degree/ of
divisionalisation, and separa-
tion between its widespread

'

activities: ' .*

-

4. The NEB plans would have. to
• go- tar tie Department- “of
Industry for approval.

’

M.r. Vtuley yesterday said that
the Government would consider

by." the
rejected

reports ' that “ secret plans."
stage. He repeatedly said, that dravvn u in the nepaftt-
it was for management and the ment

'“
f industry.

'

unions to work.out their labour % Mr.-TJerek ^ittaker. manaq-
relations difficulties.

jtig- director of Leyiand Gars.
If tcMiay’t: meeting fails to per- gave a vigorous defence of the
suade the unions to accept company’s management

'

bargaining-reform it.could well . THahagers and supervisors were
start moves which would event- often; forking 12 or.more" hours
ually require Government .'3 day, six : or seven" days a week,-
action. A likely sequence of «i tell you with the greatest
events might includfe: • pOssible conviction there If noth-

L Leyiand would- have to decide big wrong with the .experience,
whether to accept the verdict ability or total commitment of.

of the stewards, or appeal over the Leyiand Gars or ;
British Ley-

their heads in-. a direct ballot land management.”"
’

.of the workers. The -idea' is The ^ey problem, be went on
actively being canvassed ^as that the company was uh-
because it is thought that able to- supply- its customers
although a big majority of because of strikes and poor atili-
Transport .and funeral sation of equipment and over-
workers’ Union stewards are manning'
against the corapanyV icetrtraI'- .

" w.”
ised bargaining plans, . many.- Editorial Comment, Page.22
rank-and-file favour -Jfche -pawk- :NcW Bqver 3500, Page lL

BY PAULINE CLAJ^;iABOyg STAH=- - > -- . .

* enhaiu plant whfrii assembles
cars from imported kits.

-Strong rapport also came
from 300 workers at FflrtLcora-

ponents plant in Croydon;
1:000 at Donton. Essex,

MORE THAN 2^'Tqid
workers, rcprescutujg/ahbuT j*

per cent, of the total hourly-
paid . work force, vOt^ yver-
whclmingly ai a series Of mass
meetings yesterday ’tb' accept
the company's latest 12 per
cent, pay offer.

'

-.

The decision, which provides
the first clear indica(ion4)f the
attitude an the shop. -Boor-, to

Mic offer, will come as/a relief
to ministers and "officials

whose efforts to ^restrain,
national wage increases would
be seriously embarrassed -by, a
vote to pursue the 15 per- cent
claim further.

.

Before a series of mass.mcet-
ings in Ford's 23 British' pro-
duction plan Is this . week., the
first vote for the company's
offer came from about 650 day-

V

research ' and engineering
centre; and 900 at Woolwich.

' Union, leaders described the
results as. “ probably Indicative
of how the other meetings will
go this week.1’-.

It is. thought that, the pro-
duction workers may hate been
influenced by the Labour Party
conference, as well as a warn-
ing by Sir. Moss Evans, general
secretary-elect of the Transport
and General Workers’ Union
and chief union -negotiator at
Ford, that rejection could mean
a commitment to strike action
and damage to the company.

said that its offer was Laboratories, as part of l^ms-tbis time. “Ncstlfhas no
to be made as soon as possible its campaign to make Bayer a pharmaceutical interests here,
following “.Nestle Board approval major force 10 the U.S. chemical* hemm- mmm _ ^ chemicals
and completion hv \estl€ of a and
financial and operational review This

.4 1coo. The company added Miles management by surprise,
that the offer would probably be hut yesterday it was announced

explained “We are to be
related products market, their foothold in this industry in
initial approach took the the U.S."

Background Page 30
Lex. Back Page

Spending recovers but lasting

improvement still uncertain
BY PETER RIDDELL.. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

SPLADING IN shops has
recovered in recent months from
the very low- levels of the late

spring and early summer. But
the volume of sales is Mill

fluctuating from month to month
'itb no firm evidence yet of a
continuing improvement.
The Department of Trade

announced yesterday that the
volume of retail sales in the third
quarter was 2.9 per cent higher
than in the previous three
months, which had been .the
lowest level for five years.
The provisional estimate of

the volume index for September
is 106.5 (1970=100, seasonally
adjusted), marginally less than
the figure of 107.2 for the
previous month, but about 2 per
cent, above ihe average for the
first half of 1977.

RETAIL SALES VOLUME
1971 = 100 , seasonally adjusted

1976 1st 107J
2nd 107.4
3rd 103.9
4th 108.5

1971 1st 105J)
2nd 103.9
3rd 106.9*

April • 103.4
May 104.4
June 10M
July 107fi
Aug. 107J
Sept. 106fi*

* provisional

Source. Department of Trade

terday*. that, many retailers were
Dot expecting a dramatic change
in spending before Christmas

The [slight fjll in the volume
of spending in September can
be explained both by a drop in
the purchase of some goods after
the end of special sales periods
and also, possibly, by the. post
ponement of buying as a' result
of speculation about -a Cut in
value-added tax.

But even if retail gales do
recover further jo the current
quarter, with durables -probably
stronger than average, rhe
volume' for' spending 1977 is still

likely to be down on lust yeaT.
The average level of trade In

tbe first- nine months' of 1977
was around 3 per cent, lower In
real rerias.

The value of retail sales last

The view of most economists
__ , ,

is that retail sales will continue
The recovery in retail trade in to recover steadily in the current

recent months is the first’ sign of quarter and Increase sharply in id nor
a pick-up In the level of demand, the first half of next year under

w®nth via M per cent, higher

and economic activity generally, the influence of rising real earn-
Ulan 12 raontns earner, based on

But it is hardly conclusive ings and reductions in income-
evidence. in view of the month- tax- both actual and anticipated,
to-month variations and • con- The retail trade itself is more
tinued depressed trend of other cautious about the immediate of the yeat

-

indicators, such as industrial prospects. Mt. Richard Weir, of Editorial Comment Page 22
output. tbe Retail Consortium, said yes- Lex, Back Page

con-seasonally adjusted data,

and there was a similar average
increase for the first nine months
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You can now hold your business

conference in the Roof!
'Vfoy up in the douds

3 300fi. above Paric

.

Lahe.Where you’ll find a relaxedatmosphere.

Peace and quiet- And air that&clearand fresh.

In fact, only the magnificentviewsofthe
London skyline remindyou thatyoure still in.

the heart ofthe city. ,.^’-

Naturally the food is also Our
internationai cuisine has a reputatibn fpr.

being amongst the finest in London. .

You 11 also discover facilitieSthatcan meet
your requirements. Howeverspeciaiised
they may be. J

: V
If you. want to know mbre, just iir^ our

BanquetIvlanageron01-4959751. :

TheHoof attheLondonHilton.
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The dollar and its

supporters’ club
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

JdOST OF -the. argument about have a bigger proportionate

Xtie management of the sterling stake m specialist markets

—

jexchange rate is fought out in
ScQtctl whisky, tweed, sports

purely national toms. Of course !£?
There is a British problem. We suffer much from a reasonable
lave a range of options and a exchange rate change. Indeed.
Tange of problems which we the UX might gain more in its

have to tackle. However the root terms of trade from a declining

cause is not to be found in dollar than it lost in competitive-

London. Money is not pouring ness.

3n because sterling has suddenly National self-interest thus
become the most attractive cur- drives other central ,banks to sup-
.rency in the world; it is uo such

fin iiar
thing, and punters have recently p

.

or! rh
£'

,

do b t ?ls
-

S
-

not

-made much better profits in the whole story. Experience

^Japanese yen. They may well since 1973 has shown that both
.still regard the D-mark as a currency markets and trade
highly attractive speculation too. flows respond perversely in the

fiiort 1110 i0 siiarp exchange rate

*^d
nf movement 1 recently heard Mr.

Frida^s excellent trade pau j volcker estimate that the
;ngures.

dollar/D-Mark correction of 1973
overshot by 15 per cent, before
it settled down, for example.

' L/Vci"V<lIUcQ Further. oF course, the initial
' effect of a change is to exag-

: The worldwide turmoil is not gerate the trade imbalance that
-about the pound, but about the caused it—the so-called J-curve
dollar. The dollar (s over-valued, effect.
’and the big inflows reflect the

WINE BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL

The questionable vintage

of ’77 Bordeaux

Money supply
Monetarists, of course, argue

5

fact that London offers the most
'acceptable funkhole. The inflow
‘persists because of official sup-
port for the dollar not just bvul. j t„. . - oiuneuai isaa, ui vuune, aixuc

most of the priS^i centS «"*»""• “hich

banks. Yen-holders owe their
,,

ow 3 ^ °f supportine

irofits to the fact that the d0,l!
?
r Wl ” be *V*P mor

f
dl
^

.apanese authorities, who are rupuve than anything feared

tidly worried that their outside aUowmg the market to have

-surplus will provoke discrimina- lts head. The theory is that the

tion against them, drop out of capital flows which are now
this combined operation from occurring will sooner or later

time to time. inflate the money supply in the

. Since the problem is inter- ^Qt^f
-national, one might suppose that ^ wtn

t

rio

a
thp°inh whi^h

the solution is internationaL If {
“***“?.

everyone stopped supporting the WPrecnUoa might otherwise do

dollar, it would find its own —reduce their competitiveness,

level and the speculation would This is clearly the worst of all

stop. It is interesting to specu- possible worlds but it is very
late where the pound might wind difficult to convince central
up if this were done. I doubt bankers that they are incapable
that many people would bet very of controlling the domestic con-
heavily against the proposition sequences of a foreign inflow,
that sterling could wind up very Some 0f them have been manag-
weak again against the old hard quite well for many years,
currencies. The effective ex- antj they refuse to admit that

would no doubt rise
tb ar/ slaves io a* marIcet.

as a result of the fall of the -
£he wa ^ impues. in

other words, it is possible for a
e
+v,^nm npHHoo ™ tif country to run a balance of pay-

reilly^Sd Jn
P
e^ort-iliSiS Sdrplus without suffering

and an import-weighted rate to
inflation as a consequence, and

see precisely what is going on. experience proves . it.

However, the question I have The would-be free floaters

Taised here is likely to remain may be right in their argu-

a purely academic one, because ment that a market adjustment

although we in Britain might live process would work very well if

quite happily with a much lower only we didn't keep interfering,

international value for the dollar. Unfortunately we do keep inter-

it would not look like that to the feting, and what no one has
Japanese and the Germans. explained is how we can suspend

This is because their exporters tbat interference without caus-

are more directly in contention f°8
Quite a lot of disruption. It

with U.S. industry, ranging from is even less- clear that Britain can

chemicals and steel to the mass afford to drop out of a still active

production of consumer goods dollar supporters’ club consist-

and cars, than ours are. We ing of our main competitors.

VISITING the Bordeaux region

at vintage time is always a

stimulating if stamina-testing

experience. Stimulating because

it is the largest, most varied fine

wine district in the world, full of

highly articulate growers and

merchants ready to discuss

affairs at the critical high-point

of the year. Heavy on the

stamina, as travel distances can

be considerable (the Gironde

wine district is nearly 100 miles

long) ,
invitations to visit are

numerous, hospitality highly

generous, and . -the tasting of

young wines, contrary to com-

mon belief a very tiring if

fascinating business in spite of

essential expectoration.

This autumn one found a situa-

tion somewhat reversed from
that obtaining in the two
previous years. when the
growers, fortified by two good
vintages, were optimistic, but

the merchants were still suffer-

ing from tbe effects of the 1973-

75 slump. Now the merchants

—

or most of them—are much more
cheerful, while the growers,
faced with the prospects of the

poorest vintage for at least five

years, are Jess confident though
resigned. For, after all, they
have two good vintages in their

cellars, much of it already sold.

With prices about 50 per cent
higher than a year ago, even
the basic Bordeaux Rouge
growers are in good shape; and
three good vintages in a row
cannot be expected in the

Gironde.
So late was the vintage this

year—never a good omen—that

it was only beginning tentatively

as 1 left Bordeaux, and tbe date

most commonly suggested for

full-scale picking was only just

over a week ago, the 30th. The
most successful estates will be

those who manage to bring in

their crop in the shortest

possible time, but for many it

takes a fortnight. So although

even provisional results will

scarcely be known before the end
of the month, there cannot be
much hope of a vintage above
moderate quality and certainly

small in quantity.

For until the last month; the
weather was exceptionally un-
favourable. Spring frosts at the

end of March and . again . at

Easter devastated vines already

in bud after an unusually mild
February and early March.
Excessively badly affected was
the early-budding Merlot. As a

result. St Emilion and Pomerol.
essentially Merlot country, will

produce a particularly small

crop- Wine growers are as prone
to pessimism as other farmers,

but at Figeac in St. Emilion
only 20. per cent, of a normal
crop was predicted, and at Vieux
Chateau Certari in Pomerol no
more than onc-tbird.

Then all over the Gironde the

vital flowering in June was both
late and irregular, and July
weather was cold and wet and
this continued into August. A
report from tbe Bordeaux Oeno-
logical Station gives the picture.

The average daytime temperature
from June to August was lower
than such notorious years as '56,

'63, ’65 and T2. At 64.5 Fahren-
heit it compared with 71

B

Fahrenheit in last years splendid
summer. Only one day in the
whole three months achieved a
temperature of 86, compared with

29 in 1976. The rainfall was
higher too than in the bad years
noted above, and well over
double the 1976 lotaL The result

was mildew, which the growers
did their best to combat by extra

spraying. Af Latour, for ex-

ample, they went through the
vineyard 17 times instead of the
normal eight to ten.

Then an exceptionally fine dry
September improved prospects
somewhat, tbe low alcoholic
strength rose, and the acidity’

dropped. The bane of the wines
is likely to be excess acidity as

in 1972, although some say that
this will decline after the second,
malo-Iactic fermentation. On
remd

If the growers are not exactly
optimistic, the: merchants are
basically in good heart, for it

has been a record year for Bor-
deaux. On the domestic market
the sales of the basic appellation
rontrdhfe red wines—Bordeaux
Rouge. Cites de Castillon. Bourg
and Blaye—which account tor
half the whole red crop, have
recovered from the competition
of a .couple of years ago from
the Cotes du Rhone, and from
Corbidres and other such Vins
Delimites de Qualite ( VDQS

)

wines, the grade below tbe AC
level.

Moreover exports boomed for

the 1978-77 year that ended in

August No less than 1.4m. hi.

were sent abroad, compared with
the previous year’s record of 1m.
hi.

Nevertheless' tbe trade fe

worried on two counts. First,

although red bordeaux stocks
before this vintage were slightly
higher than the year previously,
owing to the near-record quantity
of 1976, this year's short crop of
doubtful quality could lead to a
shortage of wine six months
hence. Tbe surplus stocks. of

finer wines that clogged Bor
deaux cellars and filled London
auction rooms have now nearly
all been dispersed and prices
have risen even for so recent a
vintage as 75. However both
growers and merchants are aware
of the dangers, and price controls
on the lower appellation wines
have contributed to moderate
increases.

Secondly, the shippers, like
wine merchants in this country,
lack the resources to buy exten-
sively for stock or to replace
stocks on a sharply rising price
curve.

How does this all affect us as
consumers, to whom tbe fortunes
of a single vintage, undrinkable
at best for some years to come,
must seem remote?

First, I suggest, we should
realise that claret available
to-day here is, by and large,
not expensive, and much less
so than burgundy. Even at
classed-growth level, tbe open-
ing prices of the *755 and *765

were lower than the less good
*71s. However this advan-
tageous position may not last,

and we must accept that we
cannor pay the same prices for
all grades of acceptable wines
that vue did before the 1971-73
speculation boom.

YACHTING BY ALEC BEILBY

‘Lost’ sloop turns up
HEATH'S CONDOR, biggest

yacht in the Whitbread Round*
the-World race, and the French
sloop Trente-Trois Export, which,
in some quarters had beeo
feared lost or damaged at sea,

both arrived here, within hours
of each other late on Sunday
evening.

The delayed arrival of Heath's
Condor was predicted after she
had lost 10 days replacing her
broken £40,000 roast in Monrovia.
Since sailing from -West Africa,

she had maintained regular
rad To contact with race officials.

Trente-Trois Export 1 had not
made contact for three weeks

of

CAPETOWN, Oct 17.

and while tbo race committee
admitted some concern, some of
the French supporters of the
yacht were predicting a catas-
trophe.

Leslie Williams, skipper
Heath's Condor, told of calms
and severe storms on the 2.700-

mile voyage from Monrovia, one
storm forcing the crew to stay
hove-to for several hours,
because they were not entirely
happy with the matching of the
old rigging and the new mast.

The last yacht Id finish the
first leg of the race. Japy Hermes
4s due here either late to-day or
to-morrow.

RACING

Brittain

Financial Times Tuesday October 18 1977

BY DOMINIC WiGAN

CLIVE BRITTAIN, who wasfcould well spring a surprise:^

busy strengthening his New-
market string at - last week’s
Houghton yearling sales, sends

|the Mitre Stakes
;

through

Dess Lina.

!T This Prince de GaiTes filly -was.

a strong team £or to-day's San-fnke the majority of the Brittain

down fixture, and at least one
winner seems sure to come Ms
way.

;

-Forty-three-year-old Brittain’s

best prospect here could well be

the lightly raced Zafcaroff, a son .

of Wolver Hollow. .
.whose

progeny figured prominently at

tbe sales.

The short head runner-up to

Giab in an exciting race for

Yarmouth’s Hastings Stakes in;

which he was caught fa the last

stride. Zaharoff again ran well—

i

but in stronger company—

a

York early this month. There,*

the Wolver Hollow bay made^

SANDOWN
3.00—Zaharoff***
£30—Dessima**

'

3.05-^Vsior -

i35^Slanattre .

4j0—Overlook*-
4.40—Hadsai

"

-LEICESTER .

3j.5^—Tender Answer v/. -

3.45—

-The Israelite

4.15—

Who Loves You
LANARK

3.15—

-Queen of India .r , .

4.15—

Sir Destrier

4.45—

Rifle Brigade
; .

much of the early running in the'horses. badly affected by.a vfniS

valuable Marston Moor. Stakesjn.. the early part of. the .cam-

before tiring in the latter stages, paign, and it
.

“ 0

to finish third behind Homing that she has been showing n

and yesterday's Leicester winner; return to
.

•
.

* ”

Fast Colour. ’
• A run three weeks ago -at Nott-

Sure to be well suited by tee higham—her only one-of tbe

day’s return to five furlongs in season—will have .brought

the Heather Maiden- Stakes, Dessima on considerably and she

Zaharoff can add to the ^appeals as a sporting bet ^to

Brittain-Hide score with a clear- lower the colours Of the-IlKely

cut success over Market rival odds-on chance. So Cutting.

Swing Alone. Three recent- winners,.

Half-an-hour after the Heather Sovereign Ford, Great Escape

Stakes, the same partnership mid Overlook, are among tbe

runpers ' for ;the T«eatherhead
Stakes,- and this one-mile event

could.wellTHWidean interesting

betting market, . Sovereign Ford
and Great Escape won emphatic-
ally; at Goodwood and Lingfield

respectively; but I doubt if they

can cope with, the Newmarket
challenge,- 'Overlook, Who looks

like another winner for Hertz.

^ -Last -time eat,-'Overlook, a
lengthy bay. son of Royal Palace,

improved considerably on any
previous showing, when outclass-

ing 11 ^opponents, headed by
Persian Grown, in Goodwood's
West Dean Stakes. Today's
task appears- to he no more
severe. -

' -L

- With tbe 1877-78 National Hunt
season well ' under ' way, the
second jumping addition of the

Haig Racehorse Annual series

is now- available at a cost of

£1.35 a copy- The annual covers
ratiogs 'ort more than 5,000

homes within its
: 159 pages, and

also 1,200 detailed commentaries
on all horses rated -over 4ft The
paperback book . -also - includes
ipformation oo breeding, wins
and important places-gamed IaSt

season and details on individual
horses' requirements, such as best
distance^

^

going; and ideal type
of course.

SALEROOM BY PAMELA JUDGE

Bantams set Meissen record

TV Radio
t Indicates programmes In

black and white

BBC 1
7.05-7.55 sum. Open University

fUHF only). 9.3* For SchoaK
Colleges. 1X45 pan. News. LOO
Pebble Mill. L45 How Do You
Do! 2.00 You and Me. 2.14 For
Schools, Colleges. 3.20 Pobol Y
Cwra. 3X3 Regional News for
England' (except London). 3JS
-Play School. 4X0 Astronut. 4X5
Jackanory. 4.40 Big John, Little

John. 5.00 John Craven’s News-
round. 5.05 Horses Galore. 5.35
Noah and Nelly in Skylark.
• 5.40 News

5.53 Nationwide (London and

South-East only)
6.20 Nationwide
6.45 Tbe Osmonds (London and

South-East only)
7.15 The Wonderful World of

Disney
8.00 Leo Sayer sings bis greatest

hits

8JO Mastermind
9.00 News
9X5 Play for To-day
11.00 To-night
11.40 Bellamy’s Europe
12.10 ajn. Weatherman/Regional

News
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times;

—

Wales—5.05-5.35 pjn. Siangdi-
fang. 5.55-620 Wales To-day. 6.45

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,495

ACROSS
1 Ten arias well arranged (8)
5 Suitors for the birds about
one (6)

9 Carriages causing disturb-
ances after tea (S)

10 Neat kind of fisherman (6)

11 Finished with the act, upset
(S)

12 Worker before the border in

Ireland (6)
14 Make a bid indicative of plain

speaking (4. 1, 5)
18 They detest a siesta (10)
22 Suit for one in a London

suburb (6)
23 The opera to fix previously

(5)

24 Conservative among the
fashionable crowd is a poor
creature (6)

25 To the hospital room—it is

regrettable (8)
26 Smoke for the asthmatic (6)
27 Glad rags for the prodigal

sod (4, 4)
DOWN

1 A recluse that gives stability

( 6 )

2 Winds of commerce (6)

3 Advice in this way for

religion (6)

4 Consequences following one
of the three R*s (10)

6 ° Stronger by , wiser men
become ” (Waller) (S).

7 Facial adornment for
sovereign (8)

8 “Tis the s plague to

beguile many” (Othello) (8)

13 Loyalty for instance included
in. marriage (10)

15 Receive a phone-call—is it an
engaged tone? (3, 1. 4)

16 They think only of Number
One (S)

17 One whom man has “put
asunder" (S)

19 Why get in a stew? Tbe
paper is published (6)

20 A girl to take core of in the
South of France (6)

21 Irritation, if you get tbe
point (6)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,494
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Heddiw. ".15 Pobol Y Ovm
(senod) pennod 3. 7.45-820 The
Wonderful World of Disney. 12.10

a-m. News and Weather for Wales.

Scotland—555-6.20 pan. Report-
ing Scotland. 11.40 Ballad Folk.
12.05 a-oi. News and Weather
for Scotland;

Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 p.m.

Northern Ireland News- 5J5-&2Q
Scene Around Six. 6A5-7.15 As i

Roved Out. 12.10 a.m. News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

England—5.55-6.20 p.m. Look
East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton): Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 6.45-7.15

East (Norwich) Question 5; Mid-
lands (Birmingnam) Master
Craftsman; North (Leeds) Mr.
Smith Steps Out; North East
(Newcastle) What's Cooking;
North West (Manchester) We'll
Call You; South (Southampton)
In Our Time: South West (Ply-
mouth) Peninsula: West (Bristol)
Day Out.

BBC 2
7JO a.m. Open University
11.00 Play School (as BBC-l 3.55

pm.)
2JO p.m. Trade Onion Studies
3.00 Looking at Documentary

3.30 Politics Now—the Loneliest
Job

5.45 Open University
7.00 News on 2 Headlines
7.05 Tele-France
7.30 Xewsday
8.10 Floodlit Rugby League for

the BBC-2 Trophy; Hull v.

Castleford
9.00 Ripping Yarns
920 The Water Margin
Z0.I5 Summer of < /

11.05 Late News on 2
1L15 The Old Grey Whistle Test
U.55-12.00 Closedown. Martin

Jarvis reads “To the Ren-.

Mr. Powell," by Christopher
Smart

LONDON
9.30 a.m. Schools Programmes.

11.55 Felix the Cat. 12.0fr Issi

Noho. 12.10 pjn. Rainbow. 12J50

The Inventors. 1.00 News. UO
Help!- - UO Crown Court- '2.00

After Noon. 2-25 Racing from
Sandown. 3.50 The Sullivans. 42(1
The Sooty Show. 4.45 Magpie.
5.15 Sportscene.

5.45 News
6.00 Thames at 6
6.35 Crossroads '.

7J)0 All In The Game
7.30 You're Only Young Twice
8.00 The Streets of San Fran,

cisco
9.00 London Belongs To Me

10.00 News.
10.30 The Christians
11.30 Dan Aueust
1&25 ajn. Close: Poems on

beauty read by Jtarm
Fernaid

All IBA Regions as Ixmdon
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA ;

L25 p.m. AncJU News. 2.00 ,
Hourr

.

pjrty. 5.15 Enimt-nJalo Farmi *00
-Alwur .\uKlit > Including police-
».on Charlie s A»u.<is. UJO The ftisorv-r.
12J0 a.m. .vnholoey.

ATV
L29 P.m. ATT N.-w-sU.-ik, 5.15 Afl Ui ih-i

name. *.00 ATV Tortay. 74M Emmer-
dalc Farm, lljp Executive Suite.

BORDER ‘

tl.20 p.m. Burdi-r Swi 2M lions,--

party. S.15 All m tho tJamr-. *JS Border
News and Looksround. ?JQ Eijuiu.-rtali'

Farm. 1U0 Barciu. t!2JS a-m. Border
Aevrs Summary

CHANNEL
1.13 p.m. Channel Lunchtime Nevrs and

Whai's On tVhvr?. SJ5 University
ChalleBKe. bJJQ At S|x. 10-28
Channel Laic M-.n-s. mo George Ifanil I-

loo tv. uss Cnmmrmalres el previsions
metrorohsJqars.

GRAMPIAN
*.25 a.m. First Tiims. UO fum. nram.

Plan Si-4-s Headlines. 505 AH <n the
Came. 6J» Grampian Today. 6J0S Country
Foeus. 7-00 The Fosters. 1UO Executive-
Suite. I20S a.m. Reflections. -

GRANADA
U9 p.m. This Is Your Right SJO This

lx Ynur Ktsbr. 5.15 Crossroads. 6.00
Granada Reports. 6.30 Emtnerdale Farm.
11.30 Police Woman.

HTV
UD P-m. Report Wot Headlines. U5

Rcpvri Wales Headlines. ZOO Housepartr.
5.15 UreakiimL- i 5.20 Crossroads. OJO
Report West. 6.18 Report Wales. 6.JS

bnimerdsh- Kanu. 7J5 Happy Days. T.J5

The Tuesday MpstKry. Movie: McCloud
U_30 Executive ' Suite.

’

HTV Cymru/Whies—As TTTY General
S-tv icc cscopt 120-1.25 p.m. Ponawdau
N'.-w-vdtnon Y Dvdd. 4J0 Mtrl Mikt. OO-
«.« Witib-’ihna? 6J0-6J8 Y Dydd. UL30
John Srylnwr ttuivs. 12-15 world in

Acrjon. 1145-12.15 a.m. ETlaim.-: The
SitiRer oF the Sonu.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

esLtpl U0-L.30 o.m. Report Weal Bead
JjijcS. 6-18-6-25 Report Wear.

SCOTTISH
12JO p.m. BjEones. 1L25 Kews and

Road and Weather Report. 505 Take Kerr,
500 Crossroads. UO Scotland Today. 630
What's Your FTohlem: 7.00 BmiDcrdaJe
Farm. 8.00 Thmitumnnilu. I1.3Q Cthbs-
viHo. 1Z25 a.m. Life Call.

SOUTHERN
1.20 p.m. Southern Nvovs. 2.00 House-

parly. 5.15 The Undersea Adventures of
l^ptalD N'-mo 5J0 Crossroads. 6.00
Day By Day iudttdtru Southsport 7J»
Enmierdalr Farm. 8.00 The Frank!'
Vaucdan Show LI30 Southern Heirs
Extra. 11.00 Kush.

TYNE TEES
535 a.m. Nnrtli East News Headlines.

Follatccrt by starting Point. 130 p.m.
North East News and LooLaround. 545
All in The Game. 6.00 Northern Life.

7.00 Emmcrrtale I- arm. 1130 Clbbsvlllc.

1235 a.m. Epilnuue

ULSTER
L2D p.m. Lunchtime. 048 Ulster News

Headlines. 545 Laisle. 6J0 Iflsior TeJe-
usloa News. 6.05 Crosarosds. 6.39
Reports. . 7.09 Emmerdale l-'ans. I-DO
Baretta.

WESTWARD
1247 pjn. ups Uoneybuu's Birthdays.

120 Westward Neuw Headlines. 545
Univenlly Cballentie. 6.00 Westward
Diary. 10.23 Westward {.ate News. 1130
rt.-orpe Hamilton jv. ujs Faith For
Ultf.

YORKSHIRE
L.20 pjn. Calrnilar News. 430 The

White Stun,-. 545 All In The Came.
6.00 Calendar tEmlrr Moor and Belmont
edltiorui. 7.00 Emmerdalu Farm. 1130
Ronry.

RADIO 1 Z47»
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

636 ajh. As Radio 2. 732 Noel
Edmonds. 930 Tony Blackburn. 1230
Paul Burnett including 3230 p.m. News-
beat. 232 Simtu Bates rS) (also on
VHF>. 430 It's D.L.T. OK! indudIns
530 RmbcaL 730 Beat The Record
(lotus Radio 2i. 104)2 John Peel CS» (also

ob VHFj. 1230-1235 a-m. As Radio ?.

RADIO 2 WMm and VHP
630 man. Sc** Summary. 632 Calm

Berry wiUt The Early Show (S). Including

6.15 Pause for Thousht. 732 Terry Woaan
tSl, Including 837 Ratanc Bullet in. 8.0
Pause for Thought. 9324130 Peto
Murray’s Open House tSt, tncludlug U49
Waggoaers' Walk. U30 Junnr-' Young
fSi. ISO pjn. Sports Desk. 145 Good
Listoaing rvHFV 232 Simon Bales 'S' as
Radio I. bur indudiOK on SDOkHa only
fatso 1454kHz Scadandf Z3S and 33S
Sports Desk. «0 Waggoners' Walk. A«S
Sports Deals. 437 John Dunn fS>. includ-

ing 56 Sports Desk. 635 Sports Desk.

732 Beat The Record. 730 Robin RJCh-

mond: Toe Organist Entertains rs». S3Z

Amomt Your Souvenirs (Si. 932 The
MnsK-jl World Of the BBC Radio Orch-

on, with Salcoa Jones «St. M32 Sports

Desk rtOBUla only, also ]48ttHz Scotland,

VH7 joins Radio It. 103$ Hubert Gnrsg

at the London Theatre (200kHz only, also

US4KBZ Scotland. VHP loins Radio V.
vi to itmh Cabbie with Tbe Laic Snow
SWkHz only, also UHfcRz Scotland. VHP
joins Radio I). 1236-12.05 rum. Ww.
RADIO 3 ^ka-SlereoSVHF

i Medium Wave only

635 aJh. Weather. 730 Xews. 735

nrrrture <Sl. 830 Vows. K35 Uomlne
Concert IS). 9.00 News. 9.05 This Week’s

Composer?: The Notre Dame School »S>.

93? Academy of the ABC *9i. »30
Romanlaa Naconal Choir (K>. U20
Martino Tirimt? piano redial <5 1.

1245 p.m. BBC WVtbh SrmphaDy prebestro
Concert, pan 1: EltIios. Mozart <Si. L08
Newt 135 The Arts Waridwkfc- 1*2S
Concert, part 2: Erabms ifi». 235 Concert
Club «Si. 3.00 English Owal Bustle 'S«.

3.45 A Lillie Lie.Vi Music fS i. 435 Th»*

Caraposcr At TSl- piano, part 3: Edmund
Rubbra. 545 Jazz Today (St. 535 Home-
ward Bound. .4.05 .New*. 1640 Homeward
Bound tcantlnurdi. T^ui U/riines: Work
and Traioing. 730 Talkttr About Stock-
hamcn with Antumr Hopkins TSt. 830
Gltcls Playy Mnzart, part 1 (S). 8.45
Caldorma Revisited. 9.05 Concert, part 2

tSt. 9J8 BBC SO at the BOTai Collese
of Music <5 .. 13.25-U38 Hews.
Radio 3 VHF only-6.05-738 PJ". Open

Lw*crsitr.

RADIO 4
fWm, 330m, 283m and VHF

645 ami. News. 647 Fannins Today.
635 Up to the Hour. 632 fVUF) Regional
Nors. 7.00 Kcws. 740 .Today, 735 Up
la Ihr lluur (contlnacdt. 732 (VTTFi
Regional Nl-ws. 830 New*. 140 Today
including news headlines, weather.
papers, sport 845 Joytt Grenft'I)

RCQUCSIS The Pleasure. M N<ju-b. 9J
Tuesday Can [rotn 9.40). 7103 News,
ns5 Happiness Is , . 1030 Daily
Service. HBA5 MornlBS Story. ULO
Neo-s. aiJ Galiiralth afld the Midas
Touch. til 35 Profile. 123 News.
12J2 pan. You and Your Bonis -inn

Family. 12,27 Desert Island Dks. Tl?55
V/cJlher programme newB VBF fesrept

London and SEi R.-gioflfll News. U The
World At otic. 130 The Archers. 135
Woman's ttanr t; from 4.0) hidudutg
2344 New,, -2.45 Ucicn- With Mothi r.

33 Nett's. 33 Freedom. FarcmrlL 4.0.

Sevs. 43 Gardeners' Qnesttoo Time. 4^
Story Tun,, 535 Sercddlplir. 55-55

Wc-athcr. programme news VHF Regional
Nriv-s. 6.0 rtrws. 630 The'AettS Oula.
7.0 S' u-s, 73 Th'.- Archers. 730 Tun,,
lor Verse. 738 KaleWnsoope: -03 UUcls

Plays Mozart, pan 1 ias Radio Si (Si
8.45 Callfortu.-i Tlrvlyicrt ij. Radio Ji
9J Concert, part 2 (as Radio 3i (Si.
OJO IVcjiht-r. 10.0 Thn World Tonlcfat.
1030 A Good Heart. 113 A Book At Bed.
lime. 1135 The Financial World Tonight.
ll,;W KneiHbiui the Wuntfall, pan 2.—
1130 SpendHis thr Windf.il). 1135 News.
Pfc School* (VHF only) 9JO a.i8^1230

and 2.643 p.m,

BBC Radio London
206m and 94JVHF

6.00 B.m. At Rartra 5. 630 Rush llnnr.
930 News Extra (ay Sunday). U0
Loudon Live. 1133 Jenny 180100400 anti
Dtitna Rice with In Town. 12.03 p.m.
CjK in. 233 JuH Showcase. 433 Home
Run. 640 Look. Stop. Listen (as Monday).
7JO Jenny ThompsOfl aotl Di.iOa Bice it-ftt

In Town tai ti.nn a.m.). 830 ,UI That
Jazz. 1033 Late Night London. 1230-
Clnc: Ac Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
261m and 97.3VHF

5.09 a.m. KortiltK atunlC. 630 "A-M.”
show. 2030 Brun Ho**. 1235 pjn.
Mid-day Report with Alan Clark. 130
LBC’s aner-itmch special. hJB Afternoon
Report,- 530 Nrwsbreak. 830 Ulisle In

Stereo, 9.00 Nlchrilnc. 130430 o.m.
Nizhtw atrti—aoh every half-hour through
the mghL

Capital Radio
194m sinfl 95.S VHF

600 a-m. Graham DCWs • Rroakfasr
Show tSi. 930 Michael Aspel. 12.00 Daw
CitUt wiyj cash on Delivery «Si.

3.00 P.m. Roger Saotr wfUt his TUrre
O'Ctode Thnt) (Si. 730 London Today
fSi. 730 Adrian open Line 1S1.
930 Nicfty Hum-’s nirt- programme i5»
1130 Tony Mi'atfs Late snow iS>. 230
«an. Daacaa johuon's Night Flights fS}.

A PAIR of Kakiemon Bantam
cocks produced a new world
record for Meissen porcelain in

London yesterday when they
were auctioned by Christie's for

£60,000 to tbe Antique Porcelain

Co.
The previous record ".for

Meissen, at the same rooms, was
in March this year- when
£42,000 was paid for a pair of
Augustus Rex ginger jars and
also for a table fountain.

The Kakiemon pair, after

Japanese originals, are bril-

liantly decorated in iron-red,

blue, turquoise, yellow, purple,

black and gold with turquoise

seeds in their Tilt beaks.

They were one item, in the.
second part of an anonymous

_

collection which fetched £519,930 -

—the -first part of the collection

(in March) made just over, £lm,

:

Meissen birds.. in-, the. isale

totalled £114.600. Modelled- by
J. J. Randier, a pair of Meissen
porcelain and Louis XV ormolu
cockatoos . fetched £30.000

(Antique Porcelain Co.), who
also paid £12.000 for a pair of

doves. • -

In the S&vres style, a Meissen -

pink feuilte-de-choux service, in-

cluding tureens, went ta -.an

anonymous buyer at £17^0fi.asd

an August Rex. Aared;;be?k&
vase decorated by - Johans
Ehrenfried Stadler . 'sdld'— tO:

Winifred Williams at £16,000 - ..

Hu liner of Germany gave
£12.000- for

-

-another^ Aswusaub.
Rex vase, while:Sega(of Switzer-

land, gave £l(fc506 foc.a pair: of

such vases.

Dr. Torre, also of Switzerland,

gave £10.000 for an early Meissen

The £60,000 Bantam- cocks which set a new world record for

Meissen- porcelain at Christie’s yesterday.

crinoline ^roup and £9.000 for a
Meissen circular . two-handled
cbinoisexie tureen and cover..

. Ai Sothehv'Srthe first dajrof.a

sale- of printed books relatina to

science^ aiyd medicine made
ffj.404. TSfe toprprice of' £2.400

was 'gR-en by Dawson. London,
for tite-first edition -of* Micro'-

grophia by Robert Hooke in

which some . oF.^tie? illustrations

are probably by SI? Christopher
Wren. - -

The first edition of the book
announcing' Boyle’s Law was

bought by Lawson of Berks hi ri
for JELSOO. .- -;

- Icons sold at Sotheby's mat
£43,682. Kadri. Munich, gat
£909 for a Mecological icon, az

de Rijke. Holand. £850 for ot

depicting, the Resurrection ai

descent into HeH surrounded
-festivals.

In a Phillip’s sale of fumitm
Fox paid TfiSff for an: early 19^
cgntnry oak refectory table,

total was £26,548. while a sz

of .
watercolours and drawini

“brought in £6,720.

appointments

A. G. Robinson to be Medwa;

Ports Authority chairman
Mr A G Robinson is to be returning . to Italy • to take up D. Hale is secretary and aeco

chairman of the MEDWAY PORTS another appointment at the head tirnt. This company, togetlj

AUTHORITY from January L He office.' international division in with LBM Hills Windows

will succeed Mr. N. Staff, who is Rome. Birmingham, now form the

to retire on December 31. Since .
- * d°»'s division of UBM.

JS66, Mr. Robinson has been Amdahl Corporation of Sunny- *
managing director of the Tees and vale, California, has announced ‘"r

: .
F®!er Burrow pas o<

Hartlepool Port Authority, from the appointment of Mr. Peter V. appointed a director in cha

which he retires in January, and Williams as managing director or of 'Ch

was previously secretary to the Its recently-formed British com- HOGG kobcvson (U.K.).

Port of London Authority. Mr. pany. AMDAHL (UJv.). He also *» formerly general manag,

Robinson, who was recently becomes.' genera) manager, -that branen.

appointed chairman of the English Northean European operations. „ r
*
M.

IIII

Industrial Estates Corporation, is Mr. Wiliams joins the company Ji
has

also vice-chairman of the National after 17 years with IBM United appomtod a

Association of Port Employers Kingdom. H» postlions there U>xjnuiga

and a member of the National included large-systems marketing majvagamjsjvtj.

Dock Labour Board. manager, director of " industry *
it systems and, latterly, product . _

H
h
r

-
J*

M

Plke
h
3nd Mr- J-

'h SHARP AND "o! «^ffi
buthcrland have been appointed ^r introducing new p oducts.

He joined ^ firm |n M73 f
on-executive directors Of >VEST- * a director^bin within the Fn
BRICK PRODUCTS. Mr. L. M. Skinner, Onaneia! MiJSScmiS

* Fo

* director of Bookwlae Service, has p ^

Mr. Derek Booton has been been appointed financial director K^nnpth e. Hawksfield
appointed managing director, and of-, .the parent company, been ‘appo'mted managing dire
Mr. Michael Butler a director, of WEBSTERS PUBLICATION'S. of BlTTfAD (COMMODITIES)
WATES SPECIAL WORKS. Mr. * lowing the resignation of
Booton, who joined Wates in 1960, whole of the issued capital Richard Oaten as managing di
became director and. general 0f XXBM Amari bas now been tor and as a director,
manager of Wates Special Works acqaired. This company, pre- *
in 1976. Mr. Butler joined Wates vioaBly owned jointly with Amari, PLASTICS AND RUB*
12 years ago as a surveyor and has now changed its name to INSTITUTE. Mr. J. M. Boist, si.
has been chief estimator of Wates xJBM WINDOWS. TELFORD. Mr. director of Anchor Chemical CJi
Special Works for the past three w, 9, Avery has resigned as pany. has been elected presiq.

managing director and has been in succession to Mr. H. A. Co:
* succeeded by Mr. T. S. Water- son.

Mr. George Williams is named boose, who has joined UBM from + '

as managing director of Smith, Druce and Co. The Board Mr. Frank Btirditt, who
HUGHES ENGINEERING COM- {« now as follows: Mr. G. A. boen appointed to 4he Boarc&i
PANY (LEICESTER). He was flaxart (chairman): Mr. T. S. ELLIS AND EVERARD, build,;
previously sales director. Mr. Waterhouse (managing director): supplies division, as cammed
Michael Hughes, who has been Mr: D. E. Randall (sales director); director, joined the company!*!
managing director since 1968, re- mr. H_ L. Jones (director). Sir. office boy in 1840.
Unquishes his position to take '

•

up the newly-created post of muTDarTC
technical director. Mr. Tony HOnrIE CON I KAL I 3
Hughes continues as works

Mr. J. Miles MncNair has

director.

Clough Smith has

BR cable order
Mr. Martyn U. Grecnacre has-

been elected a member of the
Board of directors of SMITH
KLINE AND FRENCH LABORA-

F^rStin^SKisionte OLOWW S5IITH, Crawley. Butsmi. CORRALL CONSTRUCTION, 4

1WS and became director nMJ been awarded a £645.1)00 of ifcc Powell puffryn Group.!

^rkrtingTSSt !Sw« „
bv betm awarded a £365.000 com}

" ^
a yea

'Sohtben) Region. The order is io modernise IW council hoj

CONCENTRIC GROUP has for the construction of cable route at Kingrthorpe. Northampton

made the following anoointmpnt* and I«ro»S: cables. Stares I and II *

at three ™h3djVtljE el .ate Victoria area rc.»i;nallinc KORSLTif SMITH (ANCIJ
Concentric Controls, Mr. A. H. «*«»«-
Main joins the company as direc- * Corporation s softuood diVLsJ

tor and financial controller from pAPPER

SfmSI^^R
Gr
iSS'nU.?

,

IL
COntriC NATIONAL (PROCKS) Ltd

’ Wrt JSISPumps. Mr. R. FrwaiB becomes ^ ^ Capper-Ncill Group,^^tor and Mmmeirialmanagcr.-i^beeii *wardod a contract worth BICC cables are being used

fZunAat
aDd J>bcmt £400.000 b, Bush Boako tensely for the wiring offinancial controller. Bolh are Afifin. a division of AIbnght and Royal Navy's latest Comepromotions from witiun the com- ^rnsott. Cor the engineering. Cruiser, HMS Invincible

pany. Concentric (Pressed Pro- Suppjv, and erection or additional under construction at the Rai
ducts), Mr. G. Thompson technl- aromatic plant capacity at theit .shipyard of Vicker’s Shlpbuii
cal manager. Is to be director pans Road site in Widncs. Work Uroup,’ part of. British fand technical manager. includes the design, procurement, builders. The cables, which 1

. „ . and erection of process plant, been supplied bv three factfnr. t. G iaroma has been installation of procesfi and service of BICC General Cables alappointed London representative pipework, and supervision of Ministry or Defence ' (\
of BANCO DI SICILIA, in electrical and instrumentation Fpetriileations, and- are to^,
succession to Mr. A. Succi who Is work-: ' valued at more thnn'£2S0

1O06

has won a £250,000 Ministry
INTER- Defence contract for {ju

R

1

E* :

15
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Dublin

be iaterested in^efieiu-es fieb?
* Joan La Pucelle: Mason, the design, a. cobweb of™%

a
BatptaHBSSSrAifo Et le pins grand de see rexes

,^"^’seyeM: from the Yea^t the e^of^^one K
the C$ of q ^7 0W-

;

to iTat
Mr

i
FSS

1

nuS
l^i ^ *? gafder

»
Uo “ 500 Mi&i ^tt, never reachJf the

RTE airni- -5j
1Vw*s S. - ”“*• «r. FTftim J»ys his puceiage.

. same level. The trial of Father
e sources, ’{7,000 No mS iteMnetrabl? ^att not kept °® in. remotest Michigan is

'ement
mean penetrable Dublin aa»nt, the drink, he decked his body .with- shown in a clumsy patcbworlc of

heavy chains to restrain sinful flashbacks that calls up a seoti-
luSbt only the tail-end of ni/l een *,

•®r A™ acts and he slit the-knees of his mental relationship between the
;ell-filled weeks. My taxi- SnreM^ tronsers to add extra penance Father ana Sister Rita, a teacher

Ik *?\C0I?m*rtdatiGji was Ent22X.«S
od' to *“* Jon? hours in prayer. His in his school. There is much in

Sheridan s Liberty Suit at 5 tomb is now a Dublin ahowplace. it about the conflict of love with
Jympia, a product of the 71,01336 Kilroy's portrait is religious duty;- Sister Rita it is

:t Arts Centre. Dublin's suiters J£!?£22!Z* “pocking and sympathetic, and whom Father tUvard is accused
ilent of the Traverse. It

S U re Md play theftv^dniirably. j0t,n jjolloy. as spare as a of- killing, but one need hardly
two years spent in a

,

T the Project • itself r saw Buebenwald prisoner, gives Wna say that in so Catholic-orientated
1 juvenile prison by a 2~y a late-night , show, Agnes an understanding performance, a play it is not he that killed hey.
arsonist, and I am not Bernelle in her own translation But Mr. Kilroy has surrounded Having beard Montherlant on

Tg Mr. Sheridan for his Conversations about ott him with - a. bunch of comics the same subject a few days
r. Jim, the director! when £rsent Lover by German Peter typifying the reactions to before, I couldn’t bring myself to
that its interest is social

Hacks - The-Iow.is-Goethe, the Talbot’s life of his family, neigh- take this naive romance serf-
ch as dramatic., The lead oo^srsationalist < Charlotte, von hours, workmates and Church, ously. .Philip O'Brien plays the
ed by a young actor named SteilJ

t lli6 discarded- misfres®-- She (The Church is always repre- priest, his defending counsel
1 Flynn, who five years aeo ^Ctiains. single-handed, why she seated by a female figure, the (straight out of Reader's Digest}
mvicted of burning down ?

ent away, how untalented entertaining figure of Eileen is Derek Young. the nun is

?U's business premises in
“e

,
was and how -ulented herself. Colgan. perhaps to suggest what Dearbhia Molloy looking winsome

i and served two years in
1 interest in- 'Mr.' Hacks s it replaced in Talbot's life.) enough to play opposite ti'e Rev.

lin juvenile prison. As it
r®P®titive monologue long be- - Their several reactions are as Spencer Tracy. Barry Cassia and

led, 1 sat next to the £
ore ^ completed" its hour-long funny as they axe illuminating, Phyllis Ryan cO-dlrect

-

- proprietors of rbe Arm and the dozen or so. peripheral A correction* It wasn't the
atcbed over the fate nf th*

*®att Talbot, hero of.Thomas characters— doctors, labourers, Comldie-Francaise that brought
i arsonist with commend- £ilroy

1

s raftofs Btar-.ar the priests, the Ascendancy, the one La ViUe dont le prince est un
:>o).

Peacock, the Abbess- 140-seat girl—are taken most happily by enfant to the Aidwych; it was
_ studio theatre, lived 15 Dublin’s Stephen Brennan. Clive Geraghty the Theatre Michel, as I ought

P "??s .

ar® “* much the dreadful slums from-1656to .1925. and Ingrid Craigie. Tbe'play is to have remembered. Myana this is as good as any. By the age of 28 fie was an clearly a Dublin play, where the apologies.

siit Garden

fay ELIZABETH F O R ME S ,

r

recital given at .Coven! with the .'French tfikn-vrith. the
on Sunday by Victoria de German 1anguage.'Vletoria.id# loe
;eles followed the .pattern Angeles .was able to.'gh®- expres-
ly similar occasions la sive- and convtoringacCounte-of
years: a group of Italian - four songs -by Fadr^ 'in.’part^cu-
id 18th-century songs was ter “ Aurora,” setiingof a-poem
j by a selection of popur by. Armahd - Sjtaestfi&v -Sad
rder: after the interval. “Tristesse,’*. by .-.i

t
.-Thdbpfille

reach melodies paved -the Gautier, were exquisitelyreaitied
• the familiar, well loved on a. miniature-’ scale--:.Then,
sprigs that the audience ushered- In by -an .Aztec Prayer
n patiently awaiting.’ For by - Salvador Mojenb^ came .the

cores another Spanish Spanish. group, and atsOnce.4he
d—but'l will leave that singer was transformed.. -; '. ^'

en(^‘ '

. .

' Her back straightened ifid-Tier
soprano, . looking as chin came -np; here -fiyes fteshgd;

as ever, began - very care- the voice acquired a slight edge
ad a dramatic recitative but. also filled out- Wtib <ringing
a from. Pi ccinni’s. _A lies- tone; her mnpay,

neUe Indie failed to the marvellous sense.of'humour
uther life or a sense of bubbled over. Songs ."• by
into Metastasio's text.- Montsalvatge, ’ Vivest Turina and

lerman group Schubert's Rodrigo gained in quality; from
ie Musik” and “An the artistry with which die sang
were beautifully shaped, them. The playing of ' Graham
l with the tiniest thread Johnson, featherly. " light in
. The dreaming young Schubert, sensuously fluent in
Schumann’s “Der Nuss-- FaurC, also took on1 A- fiercer
was evoked with tender rhythm, a stronger oudisaJli the
y, while a gleam of utis- second encore singer 'abd pianist
high spirits irradiated combined in an eaftifapithig

s “Vergebliches Stand- account- of Carmen's SjpfldiHa.
• There, at last, was tbe’afeNaatic

comfortable stylistically voice of a great artist >*. -

.

’ '
- •- ' Si*

Indulge yourself in

!erdinnerconversation.
Afteran excellent lunch ordinner partynothing is

enjoyable tiian good conversation. *
..

So,whenyouYespeal«ngrrarnember&iewordsthat

all the difference-
-

:

-/

"Delamain Cognac,please.* - ; .-

•The pale^dry cognacwith tf)e un[qgesmoothiy ,

led flavour." /. . -

.

Such conversation,supportecfbya subtle reference

i/ana’s finest dgar,issureto beappreciated byyour

eloquentguests.
’’

'.

Even to the extent ofhavingto repeatyourself:

le Agents: Mentzendorffi Co.Ltd.

ill* House.Fate:e Streel.LondonSW1E5HG
Tel:01-3349561/5 -

Festival Hall

Kurt Sanderling
by MAX. LOPPERT

From East Berlin Kurt Sander- string section (ten first violins
ling had brought with him a down), and a feeling of monu-

iwuv mentality and ruggedness to the
ensemble, this was a powerful

SLi? London Philhar- performance in a Beethovian

SSu
too* very mould a work ^ rah amply

„°f,
music here iL jn Annje Fischer’s play-

(although a violin concerto was ;nB ;s a iwaVs ««- hut in£« oh
f

Soutfi.Bank some white £e ^i6vemen?^it was flirt
rf tWs pnasanning, deftly ing nnecrtairiy, dajTjped 8 nttie

made- short piece is characteris- by., nervous, smudged artical-
tic. we should perhaps insist on tion. ^ the Andante, taken
knowing more. several degrees more slowly than

. It is hard, on a single; sicore- the word normally, implies,
less hearing,, to discover quite pianist conductor, and orchestra
what it is that makes it attrac- joined together in an emotional,
tive. •

_
Certainly no remarkable keyed-up. affectingly romantic

element of originality can be statement of the music.. The
evidenced 'in -its orchestral sudden turbulence, and later the
effects, for all the semitoual sudden gaiety, of Miss Fischer's
string faun Ings-ottt; nor is the Mozart is thrilling, for the
post-Bariokian “arch" shape a chances that it takes, and for
novelty. Perhaps it was that after the rewards it reaps,
thmse. dread . worts “cheerful Thriving, too, the account of
and lightweight ’had been read Beethoven’s Fifth Syuiuhonym the composer's owo descnp- after the interval- From .the
tion of his W0

J**
the, notable star^ it might almost hai-e been

absence of East European a lesson jD the use of up-beats
Optimism in its character, and and fennatas to screw, up slruc-
the presence there of cool, work- mr!l , tension-except that, there
raatiHXe - mampulation -of was nothing in the least didactic
materials, formed a strong part ^ Mr. Sanderling’s intention,
of St^;:appeal. -, " :

' -and an - exhilarating vigour

The' Conductor; who confers coursing through his achieve-

distinction arid authority on ment of it, which bore fruit in

everything hpitouehes, drew-from orchestral playing of that parti-

the orchestra strong-toned play- cular kind’ TifwanhlLV both'

lug in the MOzart* E flat Piano craggy and golden, that we recDg-

Goncerto, K.482. With a large nise as authentically Beethovian'

TERTA1NMENT GUIDE^-Cont.

THEATRES
CC. BJ-aSO C6M-776S

at «*- 15r 7.V ana 9.V
FIONA RICj+mONO

tttim moat.;' _c* . sw.
. a performance at autrvteoat- O.r. IN THC OUTRAGEOUS
WOMEN BIHIND BARS, WIUI
,'tLLiAM • " mu»ms mrvau.R0
-P?. aM IHGK POWER CASl.
tie. Mary witiiebousQ roatUafl to
WM to protect the . parity at
fc

•

THEATRE. CC «W^»3T2.
. Nlanuv Bt-3.00 end 10.00.

01 RAYMOND presents
'

- *- — - -MV -Oft _ .

.

IOTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE ~
/ MODERN ERA . -

,
. » unprecedePtad limits whet Is

* On our * SWBC," £.- N«w».
*1 unofce Siva drink in the

Auditorium. _ . .

*'£. CC. BS8 1028. Mon.-Tmn-.
Sit- S.tS and B.30.

- 'PUAtMiniHOtf mru'ENORMOUSLY RICH,
FUNNY." Evening Ne»WL

s inusfhMt tweedy
ONCI A CATHOLIC

,comedy on- sen and rollsion.

Aypails Taipgieph.

f
TRANSFER.’

War- Old V«J. 92E 6S63.

,
REN CAMPBELL’S THE

JTOKLBS OP HENRY PICK.

»v CINB4AS
fi Shslreaiury aw. ’MS »W1.
&.AU. SEATS BKBLL.

'

*XJ. nk- and Sun. 1-45,
* Track. Magnetic Sound. ^*W>T >XI. Wk. ano Sun. 2.00.

Cdtethn High St. low.
*SSl-L,rt*3- 485 2445-

vmoHo gmp-
1MALC SCENT

Tdtnfl
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VMtIASCTHIAna iSSO 6232)

iUENTTND l5>. Sep.*40.. 8. ip. • Sum. 34W.
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i*t?si»yy

-IBSP Bill.

tn. Bcut-^etfs so.

CINEMAS
PRIMCT-CHARLK Late. M- OgLfUfi'

rwrer^K
B.OQ. LTceMBd Bar,

SCENS T amt 8. URk 5a- CWardour SW

®SSjlL®7
SM!a®

ART' GALLERIES
mrt**rr_.eA*R caLlwy. sbs.
Head, cpelsoa* S-WJ. rtTER
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models.- -

WTLDfNSTEINi •pwiiRM-^BWg
.SJBPSB3L-'AdmiSwi Free- »4T, *+* **"**

London. YM
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iq.oO-12.30. Qoam Ocrytier —
^aaa?5.,ig«sJ

j^gewsrafis
until 7-00. —
until r.-w

Sunifflaussrgt'
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CLUBS

??2isTtLOC*SHQiY 1

.... Lecmard Burt

Ahtwi-PhlUlpt and Christopher Beniamin In Sam Shepard's 'Suicide
"

-te ’ B' Hat,' which opened last night at the Open Space Theatre

Elizabeth Hall

Louis XIV and the Arts
by DENYS SUTTON, Editor of Apollo

,

One .of the pleasure of being
inTans is to visit the exhibitions

it.-tite Orangerle which are al-

Htes^ /itivariably selected with
discrimination and presented
with elegance. The size of tile

building prevents the sort of
mammoth affair which' is usually

on at .the Grand Palais, where
instruction rather than aesthetic
delectation is generally the aim.
TBc-porpose of the show at the

0lingerie is to present certain
peett. of the artistic patronage

of. Loins XIV and it is a joint
venture.- of the Cabinet des
Dessias. of the Louvre and the
Bfbliotfcfcque ‘ Nationale. It is -a

r^TTflnfter " of the . immense
quantity of treasures that belong
to ±fae-French State.
Dbvwusly the ' subject of

Isbais-’CAiV and the arts is so
gxt^osaye that no more than a
ptirSal. treatment can be at-

tempted. It is Louis XTV seen
in'derins, as it were, of tbe
graphic, arts, although books and
several pieces of sculpture are
included Tbe finest sculpture is

.»*;
;'m>yst .le r.pbikt nm
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1-v:l%e Entertainment

Gnide is on Page 40

Alghrdi’s Jupiter foudroyont tea

Titans, which was placed by Louis
XXV to': 'a niche in the Salon
Ovale vat Versailles: it had a
pendant, Junon. .

This sort of exhibition is

always done exceedingly well in

Frapeev and the two main
brgcAfiVto • Roseline Bacou and
Jean Adhdmar deserve- warm
congratulations. The catalogue
U i'jCharming volume containing
excellent essays and entries with

»S.- >.« /
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Spring, a'tapestcy for Louts XtV

(which belonged to Jabach) and
a charming drawing of the
Mar&hale d’Ancre by Dumons-
tier which was presented to Louis
XIV by the comte de Rtthune.
Another French collector

Gaigni^res owned the magnifi-
cent portrait of Pierre Quesnal
by Nicolas Quesnel.
The “King took good care to

take possession of the stndio
works of Charles Le Brno, an
artist who had done so much
work for the Crown and whose
stature is only now being gener-
ally realised. He was an all

round master whose versatility
was complemented by his
virtuosity. The exhibition con-
tains. among other works by his
hand, a project for the pavilion
de Saturne at Marly, which was
never used, cartoons for the
Bscalier des Ambassadeurs at
Versailles and designs for furni-
ture. Le Bran's delightful
sketch for a console table sug-
gests that the origins of the
Rococo in the French tradition
are more precise than sometimes
believed.
Louis XIV took an interest in

illuminated manuscripts and
would keep in his Cabinet des
Curiosites at Versailles the
Heures d‘.4nne de Bretagne by
Jean Bourdichon. which is a
masterpiece of French illumina-
tion. Francois Avril points out
that the plants depicted in the
book would have appealed to- the
King who loved flowers and was
interested in the natural
sciences.

Louis XIV*5 taste is also shown
1 in the exquisite gradual and

antipbonal commissioned by
him from the studio at the Hotel
des Tnvalides for the chapel at

would Versailles. The importance of
decorations of this sort

- information of an emphasised for a large part of Annibale Carracci which
notemplar character. the show consists of drawings have pleased Gaspard Dughet flower

.
Shows of this type are able from the collection of Everard and has a touch of Pnjd’hon for the development of French

to Suggest new intepretations of Jabach, the Cologne banker, abmn it. still life painting needs to be
a period and to inspire further which the King bought in 1671. The Dilrers are superb and in- remembered. The section devoted
research- This one suggests Most of these drawings are of dude (he magical Val d’Arno to the natural sciences, which
that'much remains to be written the- highest quality and their and a haunting sheel of studies includes vf-lins of flowers and
about le roi soleil and the arts, aesthetic appeal is heightened by of the heads of children. The drawings of animals and fish is

What a thrilling experience it tbeir presentation in fine frames, latter, as well as other drawings illuminating and suggests that
Would: prove to see a large-scale Maurice Serullaz and Roseline in the exhibition, did not belong the quest for encyclopaedic know-
exhibition in which tbe patronage Bacou have long believed in to Jahach but to the Abb$ ledge associated with Buffon
of thg King ip terms of painting showing, the. treasures in their Marolles whose collection was and Diderot had its origins in
anS?tetipture was indicated in care to best advantage- The acquired by Louiv XFV in 1667. the interests of Louis XTV and
depth and the role of men such importance of this group is con- The notes on the drawings are his circle,

as -. Colbert
-

and Foucquet siderable: tbe visitor may marvel concise; that on the portrait of One room at the Orangerifc is

investigated ! . at the light that drawings show an old woman by Grunewald devoted to Oriental items that
..Loom XIV was ever anxious to on tbe nature of artists: Savoldo's shows that it was called came into the royal collection as
control what was going on. head of an old man with its ** Diirer " until the early years the result of gifts from foreign
artistically as well as politically, humanity and warm painterly of our century. potentates. Other pieces were
However, it is necessary to dis- technique and a majestic Mori- A few early French drawings acquired by French religious
tidguteh between tbe monarch's tagna caught my eye! Many came into royal hands, such as missions abroad. . This section
p&tronage and his purchase en drawings are of great beauty, an impressive composition or adds a new dimension to our
bloc.

.
.This point deserves to be such as the unusual landscape by children by Jean Cousin pere knowledge of tbe cultural back-

ground of the seventeen cen-
tury- The. Emperor Kang’ shi.
for instance, gave Louis XTV an
eight-volume treatise on botany
and pharmacy, which later en-
tered the Bibliottteque Nationale.
Thp illustrations for this work
have the elegant touch that later
appealed, not only to the devo-
tees of chinoiserie but of

Mistress japonaiserie. Did such Chine«

G&imont, Southampton

by ELIZABETH FORBES
GlyndebOurne Touring Opera both are at most in their deftly characterised

rnurtte d'etre injuste

Le si$clc de Louis au. beati
sitele de Auguste. . .

dffers Pot only a pre-audition of vigorous middle years. But Mr. Quickly is a distinct relief after works rather than Japanese ones
young, up and coming 1

artists'in Rawrtsley*s jealousy monologue the over-acting of? inany Italian tor. something - in the
roles that they may well be has all the corroding bitterness contraltos in the pare. whHe-^development of an* -artist Jlke
singing ten years hence in major and basic sense of insecurity of Miriam Buwen's Nanneira and Bracquemond-?" -

theatres all over Europe and a man well past his prime, while Richard Berkeley Steeles'a Fen- '-This exciting exhibition is .

a

America, but bIso a different Mr. Summers* reflections after ton speak with 'the authentic major, event which presents a
view—pleasing or-., not, - as the Falsiaff’s ducking in the river, acceots of self-centred youth Iiew the grand age of
case may be—of productions though • quite unsentimental, caught in the vice-like grip of kouis XI v . And m leaving it.

already viewed at tbe parent have a bleak acceptance of the firsi Jove. remembers the epigraph
Festival in Sussex. Jean-Pierre verities of old age that is The spacious. flesh-pink

“'hicb NancJ' Milford gave to her
Ponnelle's production of Falstcff, extremely moving. intenor of the Guumont. book on the roi soleil:

reprodured for the tour by Verdi ,
8 Qpera ag ^ mulllc Southampton, epitome nf a

tf Tok pent comparer sans

*ni5ha2 constantly reminds one. is a 'thniies cineraa palac^. is hardly

s Judirrous the ideal frame for a 19th-

SShJ.iSJ pretensions as an irresistible century opera, but the rightlmos

^ °“ tiie ct*° t d0
Jov®r. - or Ford's pompous are good and the acoustics excel,

oi me icugcr. ... .
. Attempts to play the role of ^t. while the Bourneniniilh

To take the few debit entries heavy husband, do not go un- Sinfnnietta. perhaps because it is

first: because of the exigencies of punctured. Tbe Merry Wives are so near to its own home ground,
tonring, Mr. Ponnelle’s lovingly strongly represented’ by Catbe- plays with the idiomatic ease nf

reconstructed . and three- rini McCord, a serenely good- an ensemble horn and bred to

dimensionar Windsor back- tempered Alice Ford who rules Italian op^ra. Nicholas Braith-
ground to his permanent dais-set her pousehold with the lightest wait* conducts with a concern
is replaced by a' backcloth, while 0f ixon hands in the softest of for the overall shape nf tb*> per-

scene changes within the acts velvet, gloves, and by Joyce fermance that in no way mntra-
take slightly, longer .than at McCrindle. an equally rharming diets or denies the importance of
Giyndebourne Itself. The slmpii- and wann-bearted Meg Page, detail or nf individual contribu-
ficabon of the staging, on the Enid Hartie’s unexaggerated but fions to the whole.
other hand, -is to many people,
myself included, a nutfor virtue

to itself. The comparative youth
Of the singers, granted their

vocal and dramatic competence,
underlines the fact that this

opera, written by an elderly man
4t.- the end, of an illustrious

career, is a celebration-of youth,
of those young in years, like

Naxmetta and Fenton, or young
to 'spirit, like Falstaff- himself.

The outward and visible mani-
festation of this triumph, the

wholly orgmial contribution of

Verdi and Boito to a less than
first-rate Shakespeare play, is

incarnated by two • young
baritooes of quite exceptional
tatent and even greater promise,
Jonathan Summers and John
Rasvnsley, who. respectively -sing

Falstaff and Ford. Wisely,
neither young man pretends to

any great age; or. decrepitude;

AUTHORS WANTED

BY N.Y. PUBLISHER
Lvadins book mam*
wish or all iypw fii-non non-firdoa.
puftr/. Svtwwtiv ami relipious >-Orta.

Me-u- authors hvl.-omwl. Send
for fr*e bonhl*-l. VN-I, Vantage Pirns.
.'•Ill IV. 34- Si. Nmr Vortt 10001.

Nash Ensemble by DAVID MURRAY
•'The* Nash Ensemble’s ' pro-

are • as ” sensttfv.ely

ptenhfid as they are played,

which tei'saying a good deal, and
Sunday night’s concert was a

else in point If the Nash players

have a- fault, it is.that they deter
t?o each other too scrupulously: a
HTtle candfd self-assertion would
bri^teo thear refined ensemble.
In'- theto poised, respectful

account of Mdrart’s great piano-

anti-wind Quintet for example,
the -wind chotiling in the Larx-
hqtto was marvellously true; but
Clifford Benson, one of the best

ensemble pianists in. the country,
shadowedthe winds so discreetly

that-the metal of the piano part

was’ softened and dulled. The
Quintet is more fun. than that;

theyended toe Rondeau’po-faced,
where', a ’comic soft-shoe- exit Is

wanted;^ like
;
the bewitched

Moors '

.In Z&uberfldte^. whose
mu^c te p^echoed here.

• ;Thbv- K- .581
* Qutotet Jiad a

proper primus inter pores in .-the

clarinettist Antony' Pay, briL
tiantiy , acrobatic in the Varia-

tioasvserepe of line throughout,
and afile to justify taking the
Largbbttoat a near;LargoTv his

toparb breath-control. But .again

tougher compeQtfon was needed :

the string support was tactful -to

tbe point of self-effacement. This
work :

.is not .a solo-with-accom-
paniment. In both Quintets,

there were so many virtues’ in
the playing that, one sorely
missed a-definitive ’edgftr

A recent .work by Anthony
Payne for soprano and eight
instruments. The - Worlds
Winter, found Jane Manning at
her impressive best - ;It juxta-

poses yea-and-nay poems' by
Tennyson,' “Nothing Will Die"
and “'All Things Uust Die,” to

analogous and. contrasting
music: pastoral, gurgles ana
whispers to the first, icy blocks
and lines

,
in the - second. The

work is -transparent and well-
made,-add the broadly,.propor-
tioned vocal line speaks strongly
—eves Miss Manning can’t make
bricks without straw. I suppose,
and she ' presented .-it- with .Utter
-musical conviction.

.
The music

will surely repay acquaintance.
Lionel Friend conducted ' the
assured ensemble.

As for Ravel's Chansons
Moddazsses. erotic, -defiant and
languid prose-poems- accom-
panied by very independent
piano, flute and cello, J do not
hope to hear them -.better sung
than by Miss Manning. More
precisely, I should love to bear

housing them to-lbse provisional

French (more and fewer s’s. for
a’stertL and.with the. excellent
trio.”encouraged to. Jdin. her in

the- foreground; but toe Preci-
sion' and power of her sympathy
with' the songs—with clean-

etched phrasing and deadly
accurate pitch-made,.the per*

.formance something,of a revela-
.tion.

V :Duke to sponsor

.

' Scottish Baroque

Ensemble recording

. -Biiceleuch RecTeatioHai .Enter-

prises—the company -which runs
the'- estates of the Duke and
Dfichess of Bucetettch--ls .to

sponsor a now recording, by'toe
Scottish Baroque , Ensemble
whidi will be released, to jaad-
NOvember.

'

• The Ensemble played -at three
of. the- Buccleuch estates .during
last season's. series ofrjuusic'ia
toe Stately Homes dt Scotland.
The repertoire on . the :new
recording—the -SBE’a

__
second—

combines popular baroque works
with attractive lesser-known
.pieces. 7 - --

me®

£7,000,

growth
Investment in Peterborough’s offices, shops,

and industry. Four-storey offices for over

300 staff, in a delightful parkland setting

and overlooking the valley of the River Nene
- opened in 1976 as the national computer
arid accounts centre for PeaiiAssurance.

Baker Perkins, the Peterborough-based

international engineeringgroup moved into

a large new head-office extension in 1976
funded by Pearl Assurance. Work has started

on Bradfiekf House, a shops„and offices

building in the heart ot Peterborough city

centre - funded by Pearl Assurance.

Investment in success. Investment in Peterborough.

RinglohnCaie
Chkf Estates Surveyor

0731*68931
orwrite

Peterborough DevelopmentCorporatioa

PO. Box 3, Peterborough PEI 1UJ ,
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We can giveyou some hot market tips.

- _ « r..^« «<nctnrtlu>\iVU'Ml
. . I i, ,„j 7t covers.in [apt.most of theworld-through -

Tlie Common Market is in our backtarri.
^idiarirt.vepre^nUtiive offices, affiliated and

’

Our headquarter* is in Brussels. 200 njrtivs
asyjL-jatL-d banks.coiTespouclents.

and jhrwghibank-

fi-nm headquarters or the
C«»uiiu,m Muikel.ihe

in» toniiminilk^likeSl-EandAssflKiatccl Banksof .

tl'™>^Sional newortsivp y0U con,af
tonkins- -Sives us an insiders i,.>i?lit minecwioauc information wherever you do busmess. A»d,ol

EumntvWhich helps us helpyou make sounder
01lirye. it alsogivesyou die sany? wide of

ta,Si,,C;^^Zpe.
If. n» onlv ihehowri >hc EEC., U>

;

also banksmourtal <

.h.hm.or^va,^^^
bl“il,C

\rtklimBnaSunuK'^nv importance
“PP

\N-hid) could™canaI
£«d1mgyou.1tha

in Europe happens within earshot of Brussels.And hot market up every now and the .

ofBauque Bimelles Lambert-Once again.you can

profit from ourstrategic loculi' »n-
'

Oipr iK^workojver^m* »ro ihan \ur* Belgium BanCJUe BrUXdfeS Laitlbett

with l*Hk) retail branches here
1
. U t«.*vers more than

the persOn-tO-perSOrtbank

just Europe. . ...r.

A

Gibraltar
T

hopeful
|

j

of end to

blockade L
Sy Joseph Garda Ices

GIBRALTAR, OCL i7.
J
JgJj

AS SR. Adolfo Suarfa, feei(£<

Spanish Prime Minister, pnHbff

pares for his talks Londonlp
this week there is a growing bei

feeling in Gibralca- ibat Uie W;

locked dispute over the RocksJ

future—in virtual deep freeze 1

for a decade—is beginning to seelMi

a thaw. ...
jCfl

Although Sr. Suarez's visit on ej

Wednesday and Thursday *•Jffi; g
manly linked to Spains EEC IN

application, the Gibraltar lsaiel

vHu inevitably be discu^d wife *
the Prime Minister.

.
Mr. Cat ta

laghan. and the Foreign Secre- U
tary. Dr David Owen. Informed w
sources say that no sp^^,

c
lii

oroposals are being d»cussea,tn

aSSragh certain ideas have been I

A

Boating since "Dr. Owen s recent I

^
meeting in Madrid with the]

Spanish Foreign Minister, 5r-|*
Marcelino Oreja. I

The lifting of the Spanish I
^

restrictions on Gibraltar is bound 1

.

to be a central issue in any dis-

cussions about the Rock. ®r-
| a

Owen’s latest pronouncement oni

the matter is that die new I

Spanish Government is weU I

aware that they wiU have to Mt],

the restrictions.. But for the L

moment Britain is not Unkmg the L

Gibraltar question to British I.

support for Spain’s EEC appltca-l

tion, althou^i it has made itl

known that such support is not L

entirely unrelated to whatl

Britain eitpects of Spain overl

Gibraltar. .
’

,
I

The Owen line is that Spain I

must be allowed to make its own
|

decision to lift the restrictions

“and then let us talk together 1

about the -problems of Gibraltar

in the full knowledge that in the

last instance it will be the

Gibraltarians themselves who
will decide."

‘Open up’ cries

at Spanish demo
. n

AND EUROCOMMUNISM

Kadar: me hon^t bt |51I!

• 1y PAUL UEM3VA1 IN VIENNA

THE RECENT, apparently suc-

cessful visits of Sig.

linguer the Secretary General of

the- Italian Communist FajJ?

,501) to Baiapaat and Balgrade

id later also HI». Gietek, ^.

Sorlet bloc and jte
1 European Com-

i«or ^ve?. _ W of theBelgrade i « the
lafo°mS C^ublec? of -the

sstservasrvgg iSt ssfi#^
The Yugoslav Press was the mree

at .end- of .last mec
first to point out last July mat Yugos ^ communique on for
u. Janos Kadar, the Hungarian ^onth- Both

Yugoslav and moi

rommSSwlfeader, was trying to flhe vmt and tte ^ n̂tarte5 Mr.

moderating influence in V*** Operation tiat

I

qiiSsi :which erupted *t» ^ »Fidarity” oM
Je Vremya, the Soviet and ^^ Sd independent tha:

kly. had publicly attacked -^overeijpi -p^

-mere is no reason iu Jg
that if Mr- itedar. «.

o? Mr. Brezhnev tt«t.m aH- .
-

jg acting as a kmd^of ^
id?inthfi

U
Soviet weeWyTwas > honest he ^

»J
tically wrong and counter

(foing SO With the
(

’he

C

fart that on the even of • 'blessing of . wi

Radar’s visit Pravda re--- Mr BrezhneV. ...
&

ated tengthy excerpts “
Jj?

SLSd
b
the

eH^afrSro.ponaibimy £
0W” K,

s
wocs

e
cr st'psJsz 5

KSSS»S|g
long Communist parties, which,. 0 f each P“*tJ5di5l Tito and ”
, need not cause a. split both with rre®ia C;„ oHnut ni

Scfa-on
a
aie5i«oric™

£

a
0
<Seve

;
“tniSwc

’””
d '

'Id« on a vU to Rome,, g^e the letter of

^

the
o

oqualified' • support *.to -the approved at the
Com_ v

olitlcal tine of the Italian Com- Terence of the aurop^u
t

S3SS However,'following the niunim parties m Eart Benrn

SSraak o£ Public M ^ and the timinst»jm bgg « <

etween Moscow ®“d
i^ favmir of indepen- 1

S\o\m tbe iBteraatlooal ^ ^e JgJ -^fl,
“ttoieas. .

iba Hoi^b Coning.

sr-se»-&Ma,aajSaa!i,s«. tjgs$&ggZ*SES?£'2S« gpo«

^j«r»r|r..!ssrs irs.

ing position.
. -Cflviet Sa?tin« in a seemingly hqpeless

5*. itteVtbo crushing of rh.

’ ALGECIRAS, Oct-17.

-ABOUT 300 Spaniards sboutmg
" Open tip

" ‘ held the first de-

monstration last night against

Spain’s closure of the frontier

with Gibraltar in I960. They

gathered outside the dosed

frontier gate while about 100

Gibraltarians gathered on the

other side and joined in.

The Spanish demonstrators

carried a placard signed by a

“Committee for Reconciliation

formed two weeks ago by local

re
Cammittee members said that

they supported Spain s claim to

sovereignty over Gibraltar, but

opposed methods such as the

closure of the border.

Reuter —

The more «^^2TC.Sff|2 ifter the cashing the

tactics .*tt“jjWrtS* j?«tw rStober/1956 uprising; he has
Belgrade and ‘Bu.^

pe^S^SS ail? managed to heal the

-meats -f«tt*o^aTd hy-Mr. tNadag. pqr^ •' —— —

-

••• Vi ,4'- r
-"
:

. -v
: '•4: :«

%
'

'

. compared .wife ttaixwnw
in Ewt GeW. fee

\
Sodic flare-ups in Poland, the .

Slen modd-fe O^ov^j
and even- Tbe-;

Jrtttbtes- ym
human rights actiristsm^fo^ir,

Hungary appears to be altnotta

haven of stability.
;

. .. . .

.
• clearly no-one la- betterp>w« •

than he to. P**y the role ofj

mediator at tins crucial juactnn

for ‘ the European .‘C®nniun»

movement The tme^rawhefej
i Mr. Kadar himfielf took tta£d -

i tiative, or was acting-on beqail

’ ot the Kremlin, is less importtn-

I "than the fact feat ho oggMJfe

: possibly be talking to Slg^Bw .

i linguer or PresidentTito wifeaq .

j a green light from Moscow. - •

,

- a man of proven , and,

m

questioned loyalty to the .SoeHi."
' fee Hungarian

.

leader m# •

never -try to get- involved Shttg -

tically and idwrto^c^.d^
discussions against Mr. mag
nev's wicbes. :But be has hes
belonged to the hard-lmorstg '.

Co-operation and corMro^a
without’in any way

;

endang?|| .:

fee basis of -Communist>M
— have ^heen all . "alohg^S.

m characteristic ..features ofw^
Kadar *

- course in <unsq$

_ poUtics. However, the liin^i

Jt
tolerance are drawn

^
vth&r

Western. Oomreuntstat-. data, si j_;v

^ cha 1lehge publicly the ,

W

,^ t

tJ and the .foundations of :th6&
fS European systems. That !»*-• 5,

^ reason" why .Hungarian ..«S |i
mentators implicitly confrai^

‘“{.Sfe. Beritnguer’s.- -modest v

. ^OTition to ;Mr. Cariiik ..

^ “extreme ^ stand. : :
;5

-

• There . .raw. i
. unconfirpw

md rumours Lthat- .M. Georg

snt Marchais, the Secretary Genet c
pn- of the Freach-.Conrmunlst Pw
}m_ will also " -visit ."Budapest?-*'

tin Belgrade shortly and that e»

ric. Mr. Carrillo himself might *8

out over in Budapest on his wa^
'

IBIw Moscow lot- fee celebrations^,

nth the 60th- -anniveisary ..of i

fee October Refolufaon- On the n
Han of this important::, event, I

ring Brezhnev^wmfei: 'tittferJUee ....

aral secure, etep.-..%.tempprMW.: ..

ilar.’ show- of ^outwazd^ouity for v

lian feternktiohalmavfflhefit^.,^,;

fee -That .would dso*be useful

-

:

by the continuity:', quarrel.. w ’

» as China. th«W. is no xei

'and to doubt. -;-feo_ , word- 7^
rate Hungarian..isMBM. -.-feat

5

jpen Mr. Kadar ift actiM as a TO*
“honest- broker ".be is dolqg.-'

adar with ihe-.blessjng ot- Mr. Baj .--

kind ne»r Yet It -.would be unw»-

le Is underestimate fed effects;^-

s the moderating .
iiifluenra^ot.*v

Com- on fee Eurocommunlsta Wit,-. -

Elbe, on fee behind-fee-acene dch^ -

eless in the -Kremlin between-

f fee liners and moderates;. v.,;:.'

tiiSSS
oanura. Srcan4 ftaS* M®** I**

York N.Y. .•. ’ :

. * .! ' j <!.; v.
* jc

.3

tarn

WSTKiSt

The majestic 1 2.000-footerswththejrpe^

petual snows, the sweet, grass-green
hi»s

sprinkled with cows.the dreamy blue
lakes

you would love to dnnk^mfandcoud)-’

by now these are proverbially symbolic of

SV
But

e
!t^!!ould .be a pity to forget in our

excitement the slightly remoter, destina-

tions.The Pyramids of Gizeh.theNewYork
World Trade Center, the redining Buddha
ofWat Po in Bangkok, the ‘Sugarloaf in Rio-

all have their special charm - to mention
but four of eighty-seven idyllic spots that

you can reach in short order via the well

known Swiss haulage concern called

Swissair. For its guests it keeps seeking

out new, interesting specks on the map
of this world.

In 1977 alone it turned up three-spe-
cialities for the exploration-minded: Sofia,

Ankara, and Linz on the Danube.

Tn short,on your next trip to Switzerland

it’sworth Inciudmgione of these incidental

excursions. Particularly since the 87 are

not widely known -as Swiss excursions-

%e»
.

‘ k . =J
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Union warns of Volvo car Italy’s public deficit ‘may greatly exceed IMF limit’

closure in Netherlands
PT MICHAEL VAN OS AMSTERDAM, Oct. 17.

THE BIGGEST Dutch union, the cent, of the 343 models with the William Dullforce adds from
Workers, has claimed that VariomaUc automatic gear Stockholm: A Volvo spokesman

ip the Government is not pre- system. All of them have the in Gothenburg said this after-
t0 “Ject 250m - guilders system now. It did not rule out noon that the Swedish company

tfoS.lm.) into the Volvo that production of the smaller could not comment on the financ-
(formerly DAF) car manufac- DAF 66 may have to be phased log of its Dutch plant, Volvo Car
turer. which employs 5,500 people out altogether. BV. while talks were still under-
here, the Swedish cortrpany will Volvo Car BV said to-day it way with the Dutch government,
be forced to close down the loss- was “ astounded " at the union's He confirmed that the factory
making Volvo Car BV operation statement, adding that, while had received 100m. guilders
^Holland. negotiations were proceeding (£23 2m ) in *> financial support

"

The union, the Industriebond about financial aid to the coin- from, the Dutch government this
NV\, said that, if the money panv, neither the Dutch govern- year. Through Dutch State
were granted, Volvo would main- merit nor Volvo would comment Mines, the government has a 25

*nd eppaQd operations at Tbe cotnpar,y has already been Per cent, holding in Volvo Car

sranted lOOm. guilders worth of BV- ' __

ili
adied -Sat

wba
/-

,s
v
Ca

t
d

loans bv the Dutch government ' month. • however, Mr.
“blackmail suggestion has been ,“d

J* iJ however the Beanwnics Pehr GyUenhammar, the Volvo

S,a
v

e
,i

he
v
Volvo p,te

i
ld?nt - $*r- aSistrv^iid tSt it'had turned managing director, told the

Pehr Gyllenhammer, during dis- f Financial Times that the group
cussions with European Met3l ao

.
WT1 “ rf4uest irorn voivo ro wouM have to “find a medium-

workers’ union representatives
hoWinn i

n"5^ company W m term wluUM" for the financing
in Eindhoven last week. holding in the company to an

f n t . w ... .,

BY DOMINICK ]- COYLE

ITALY’S public sector deficit
next year could be as much as
L.24,Q00bn. (about £l5.5bn.) f or
roughly two-thirds higher than

,

the limit imposed by the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund, (IMF),
according to unofficial estimates

I

which are supported by some
ministers and other senior
officials.

This compares with official

projections which show the
deficit exceeding by at least 30
per cent, the upper ceiling of
L.14,45Qbn. set at the time of
Italy’s further drawing from, the
IMF in ApriL

In addition, Italy's minority
Christian Democrat Government,

which is maintained in office
through the tacit backing qtf the
Communists and the.other m»in
opposition parties, -also expects
to exceed nerf year by at least
L4,000bn* The upper ' limit of
L30,000bn i/agreed with the IMF
for domestic- 5credit expansion
next year. ;.v 7

;

- -•

There.- are-also tentative- signs
including -. official data for
September .<ai the increase in the
cost of living (la.per cent) and

trend- of 'wholesale prices,
that the Govermnent’s under-
takiog to theiFund to reduce the
level of inflation— to a maximum
of 13 per cent” ia.the 13 months
to March iS'-nray ‘not, in the
event, prgvevpoasible.

While there has been no
official disclosure, the Italian

authorities are understood to

have- negotiated with the IMF in

Washington some adjustments to
the tenns-of-the letter of intent
last April at the time of the addi-

tional drawing of $530m..

However, it is believed that

the upper limit of the enlarged
State-sector deficit^ on the basis

of those re-negotiations, was set

at some LZ9,000bn. It is not

known whether any formal con-

cession was made by the Fund
on the level of total credit

expansion, but some adjustment
was agreed on ' the total .

of

Government spending overall.

-

The Government has already

acknowledged, publicly that its

spending' plans for 1978 need to
be trimmed back by at least
^l.eOObru in. order to conform
with IMFx&duixments, atidSig.
Asdreottfr. the 'Prime Minister,
had intended to bring about this

reduction b$ setting upper. Bruits

to pensions payable to recipients
still wholly nr.partiy employed.:

This .proposal has, however,
now been .withdrawn, ia .part,

owing to' pressure. from the trade'
unions, but also’ because it

proved unacceptable t©\ '.the.

parliamentary. Christian Demo-
crat Party' who. feared electoral

losses as result -“v =

Sig. Andreotti has since lir-

:
- HOME, Oct. 17*.

Seated that, he hoped for similar
savings’ from a major overhaul
of the entire 'pensions jfield^a
review which- is- unlikely "to
jxrbvide. much by way bf

' budgetary .cuts- next year. .

. ^
. In announcing the ,origirial|y

-agreed terms with the IMF, the

Andteotti -Governmeht,
: dealing

spedfically with
,

the state-sector

deficit, _ foreshadowed'- quarterly
•reviewS ofjirogresS in the ceuri®
-of next’ year.'tbgetheT with7

la
review of the:. entire package

‘ with the Fund next- April;
;
m

fact, there are' nowonconfirmed
reports here that an IMF- team
may .v^t . Rome before the eM
Of-this year, or early in J97S..V

sharply Volvo's marketing policy

inSsed £%eZZ*
nf " “ •?' Dutch Plant, on whTch il

criticised STSSSman said
was continuing to make a loss,

ns nniwv A Volvo Car spokesman said
By ^ end Q{ Jufle^ yeart

Spanish off-shore nil find

by Chevron consortium

for the Dutch-made models, par- that the union stunt could Volvo had spent Kr.425m.,
ticularly for the medium-sized °n 'y barm the negotiations—

(£gom^ on the Dutch operation,
Volvo 343, and claimed that this which were described by official induing the Kr^oOm. original
was the reason for the disappoint- sources to be “ tougn but investment He considered thfe
ing sales of the models. The carried out in a cordial

t0 » a reasonably modest in-
union also claimed that there atmosphere—between Volvo and vestment " for developing a car,
were plans to equip only 20 per the Dutch government. the medium-sized Volvo 343, for

a segment of the market which
-I ,, .. .

_ was growing faster than the

EEC postpones end
that the 343 had been launched

f* ~W T T7- u * * prematurely, but it now had fullAT I 14 hllllO/Pa ITAW support from the whole Volvo
UJl •XaL 9 1 v vT organisation. The initial produc-er tion problems had been ironed

BY GUY DE JONQUIERE5, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT po^S'oTSSwl
LUXEMBOURG. Oct. 17. model. (There has been criticism

that development of the 343 was
GOVERNMENTS of the EEC lated that the additional cost left entirely to the Dutch man-
agreed to-day to postpone until would be about £240m. next year agement and technicians without
the end of next month at the and about £230m. in 1979. This guidance and backing from
latest the deadline for settling would be on top of a rise in the Swedish Volvo production
the continuing dispute between British budget contribution next managers.)
Britain and its Common Market vear. already estimated at about The 343 was a product which
partners over the size of the £360m. Volvo needed to complete its

future U.K. contributions to the Britain argues that it is pro- range, and which would have
EEC budget. tected from such a big jump by cost twice as much to develop
The highly complex disagree- an article in its accession treaty from scratch. It now had to be

nent, in which several hundreds limiting the annual increase in “positioned properly” on the
millions of pounds are at stake, its budget share. But. although market Mr. GyUenhammar
was originally due to he settled this interpretation is backed by believed “the strategic decision
by to-day. But a joint meeting of the EEC Commission, it is to build a car in the 343 range"
EEC Foreign and Finance vigorously contested by Ger- was still valid.

Ministers here decided on a many, with support from France The 1977 production programme
further delay, apparently to and Denmark. .

far Volvo Car BV is 64,000
allow time for bilateral consul ta- Bonn feels particularly vehicles, covering the 343 model
tions between the British and strongly on the question because and the old 66 model which
German governments when the it would be called upon to make Volvo took over from DAF.
Prime Minister. Mr. James 11P much of the shortfall in Volvo estimates that the Dutch
Callaghan, visits Bonn to-morrow, budget revenues if the British operation can break even' at a
This afternoon there was a view prevailed. production of 100,000 cars,

token procedural concession bv This afternoon. Mr. Joel Present capacity is 120.000 per
Britain, aimed at effecting a com- Barnett, chief secretary to the year but this can be raised to
promise. But it is unlikely to be Treasury, said that Britain 200,000 with a relatively small
enough to bridge the gap between would be ready to pay in the further investment,

it and its partners, and the U.K. amount demanded by Germany In August the Volvo group
government insists that it con- in lhe neit two years, provided reported a 41 per cent fall in

tinues to stand by its Previous that the EEC promised to refund first-half, pre-tax '-earnings to

position later Hi? £470m. difference be- ' KrJ04m. (£24m.). but the second
The dispute arises from EEC Iween that sum and the amount quarter profit was higher than

plans to adopt a new budgetary u'hich the U-K. believed its that In the first quarter, and the

unit of account from the start of PrQPer contribution should be. . main reason for the profit

ne-rt year? bawd on racket M
fJ

BarQett ^ Britain decline was a production cut de-

BY ROBERT GRAHAM

AN INTERNATIONAL consor-
tium operated by Chevron has
made the first offshore oil find
in deep water in the Gulf of

i

Valencia.

The find, made in more than
460 metres of water, was des-
cribed to-day by Chevron as
“encouraging.” It involves a
“step out well” some 3kms.
north-east of a well already
tested at a rate of approximately
10.000 barrels per day. Chevron
said that crude in the new well
has an initial flow rate of 9,500
b/d and is of good quality (32
degrees API).

A Chevron spokesman said
that, given the proximity of the
other well and the initial flow
rate of the new find, this was
an encouraging development.
However, be cautioned that it

was <too early to make judg-
ments on exploitation, especially
in view of the depth of the
water.
The consortium consists of

Chevron,' Ciepsa (a group of pri-

vate Spanish interests). CNWL,
Pacific Petroleum, Dennison and
Amoco.
Until recently, total recover-

able crude in the Spanish sector
of the Mediterranean basin was

•* MADRID,-OcL • 37/

estimated At-- 40m.' tons. There
is only one' field in production

—

the Amposta, operated by Shell
with the .State-controlled Campsa

,

in the Gulf of Valencia—and ft
|

is .declining.

:

Much attention is focussing ozJ
the

_
search;, for oil here, since

!

Spain is. so-;"dependent upon
imports of crude. D) August, the
last monthfor which.figures are
available, imports

' of crude
accounted for 37 per cent of
total imports,' •

equivalent to
almost S400m.

.
For the first eight 'months of

the year, imports of erode were
up by 113 j>er cent, in value
(although the volume fell back
slightly). Officials estimate that
tbc Spanish import bill for crude
this year will be in the region
of $5bn. ..

This crude has come princi-
pally from the Middle East But,
in a departure oyer the week-
end, Spain agreed for the first

time to turn to Mexico.

Following the nine-day visit
of Sr. Jos

6

Ldpez Portillo, the
President of Mexico, which
ended here on Saturday, Spain
has agreed to purchase 450,000
barrels of Mexican crude.

N. Sea pipe

break shuts

. Dutch gas field
By Ray Dafter

A DUTCH off-shore gas field has
been shut down following a pipe-

]

line fracture. It is. the third

major incident affecting North
Sea oil and gas' production this

month.

The joint She! I/Exxon sub-
sidary. Nederlandse Aardoliemij
(NAM) has also evacuated the
crew of a production platform
in block K-14, some 200 metres
from the site of the .pipe frac-

ture, because of the danger of
an explosion. The fracture has
bit production from Pennioil
Nederland’s K-13 field, the
group’s only producing discovery
in the Dutch sector.

Deliveries were running at

2.3m. cubic metres a day before
the pipeline break. Pennzoil
said it hoped to pump out the
gas remaining in the pipeline
within the next two days
although it is not known how
long the repairs will take.
Pennzoil is the operator for the
Noordwinning Group of com-
panies.

On Friday, two men were in-
jured when an uncontrolled well
blow-out hit a Danish con-
sortium's exploration rig, Maersk
Explorer.

Trade surplus brightens ?

French economic outlook
BY DAVID CURRY

THE ACHIEVEMENT of a trade
surplus ' in September after two
years of monthly deficits, and
following hard on the heels-’ of
the announcement of a slight
drop in unemployment in the
same, mohth-rhas given', the
French government hope- that,

the economic.
’•

' recovery,
.

" fre-

quently -promised for V the
Autumn, may. be about to begin.,

Any sign of sustained improve^
meat wilt' have- great political,

as well as 'economic significance-
because, after the windfall for
the conservative government of
the break-up

.
of the left-wing

Socialist Communist alliance,'

the government may now be able
to boast some concrete achieve-
ments of its own in the economic
sphere. /

Following the unemployment
figures—which showed last week
that the number of jobless had
declined slightly in September,
on a seasonally adjusted basis

—

the trade figures for the same
month show the first corrected
surplus since September* 1975.
The corrected surplus was
Frs.42lm. (£49.2ni.). Exports
were Frs58566bn- ( £3-lSbn.)“4.7
per cent above that of August

"
V • PARIS,. Oct. 17v;|

'

jahd .18.7- per- cent above that
September/1976. Imports were
3,4 .-.per cent Tie low. the 'August
level, and only 2.6

'
per cent

higher1 than those of-Septera her,
1978, :ut Fa^7^45bn.

. ;
'

. ;
. - The overall picture is still

poor. The deficit so- far. this -yehr
is. about- Frsl(k5bn., although,
-imports have been; stabilised
since 4ha: beginning'- of,the -year,
while,' exports have : grown
.steadily..,'-'-” ^

Furriermore. . - the;’ * ImfHrbvc-
ment is- fragile because any
recovefy in - industrial -Invest-
ment itself essential ' . to
generalised . recovery would
attract imports and damage the
trade, position. • \

.

'. .What is needed now-is for the
Prime Minister. ' M. . Raymond
Barre; - personally, and '

.
tiis.

Gdvernment collectively. to
emerge from - a role as .an

economic force' and to elaborate
a more complete political pro-
gramme. M. Barra has started

to speak in these broader terms,,

and a full statement of- policy,

which will represent a. relaunch
of th^ -

- Giscardian v. advane&d
liberal society, 'is promised for
the New Year. 1

;

* '•

view prevailed. production of 100,000 cars.

This afternoon. Mr. Joel Present capacity is 120,000 per
Barnett, chief secretary to the year but this can be raised to

exchange' rates. Because regard temporary signed to enable Volvo to run
would value the pound at much arrangement as a loan, on which down stocks of unsold cars.

.. r . If UrAiiljl fnhern m ni«T«T*ioTfw1 DAn! a.
*»- - * - -

less than the artificial S2.40 rate estimated Replying to criticism that the

; -

i, .v :v

BE 's-r/ri-K^
.

...
• T4-’. v' " ij * .

-

used now in budgetary“’caicula-
I4
^
m

- jn inre
v
rest- a11 the group was in financial difficulties,

tions. it would result in asharp !°d ’c
^-ons .

th,s gening were Mr. Olof Sjostrom, the vice-

increase in the sterling value of
thls gest“re of largesse had president m charge of finance,

the British contribution.
-tailed lo produce any softening pointed out last month that,

rri- T .
.

of the position taken by Germany despite the losses on the Dutch
The U.K, Treasury has ealeu- and other EEC governments. factory, Volvo was still making

” profits. It had tiqirid assets
totalling KrJfibn.

Volvo had always pursued con-
• - • servative book-keeping practices

in assessing reserves, stocks and

‘Perhaps the bravest maa I ever kaew...
5

W. German
money
supply rose
in August
By Adrian Dicks

BONN. OcL 17.

THE West German money supply
continued to increase relatively
strongly during August while
there was also an exceptionally
large new recourse by companies
and private customers to bank
loans, the Bundesbank stated to-
day in its monthly report for
October.
The broadly defined money

supply. M3, rose by DM3.5bn.
(£870m.). seasonally adjusted
during August, to give an annual
rate of growth of 1 0.1 per cent
over the four months from May
to August The more narrowly
defined monetary aggregates.
M2 and Ml. also rose rapidly, by
9.2 per cent, and 9.6 per cent
respectively during the month
of August

In a year-on-year comparison.

S
ix-foot-four sergeant "Tiny" G*l*r*e, JX7M., was perhaps the however, M3 stood only 6.8 per

bravest man his Colonel ever knew. cent above its level of August.

But now, after stein, traniec in Aden, after being booby-trapped
and ambushed again more recently. Sergeant Tiny cannot bear to were said by the Central Bank
turn a corner. For fear of what is on the other side.

t0 lie somewhat below this figure.

1 1 is the bravest men and women from ihc Services who suffer most from
*^he .Bundesbank offers no ex-

mental breakdown. For they have tried, each one of ihcm. to give more,
P^nation for the evidently

nurt more, than they ootlld in the ttemue or onr Country.
' ™p^

y J£™er a°id"SS
look after these brave men and women. We help them at home, and the special effect during July, of

in hospital. We run our own Comalcsccm Home. For some, we provide ^ release of a large volume of

work in a shclicred industry. «jp that they can live without charity,
loos-term statutory savings.

For others, there is our Veterans* Home where thev can see out their
added some DML3.2bn. on

daw in im a seasonally admrted basts tooavs in peace.
the broadly defined money

These men and women hare given Ihcir minds to their Country. If we supply,

arc to help them, wc must have funds. Do please help us with a donation. The Central Bank also traces

and with a Icgacv too. perhaps. The debt is owed by all of us.
tr* tWs development — long
awaited as a boost to the flagging

*'They're given more than they coaid— West German recovery-much

please give as much asyou con.” °Lthe growth, in domestic new
* A orders to industry registered io

€X-S^UK^S ^r^!Lt
a
w”^

AU5USt orders

SfiOTl U/€LF^S€ SOCKTY "St^“ u
seasonally-adjusted T)M5.6bn.)

37 Thurloe Street, London SW7 2LL. 01-504 8688 I was the second greatest in at
- sinele month since January,

. - 1973 While some of this was

fNow vourinternational] S8B3Sb3mBcs\ P roba}jly due to seasonal factors,

'customers Can dial vou 1 nBHHfV such as tax payments, the bank
.-,.”

m
_
e
r
5Can

-
aivou 1 7H P°^l5 to the recovery in new

,I‘
f
!?f

from"Frankfurt,
lL-y (- 1 Prder^ for some capital goods

zurlcn, Geneva, BarcelonarTi• fl S \ I

'ndustries in August, and states

Amsterdam, Brussels, / Bl*. A—I

tl]at in a vearon-year comnari-

MadridandBahraia / r WHBlV ^
0n August 1976. private

_ J borrowings were up by 9 per
(. Te'eehore - cent,, or only just below the in-

•'f.T.i
>
7."3 103- - .e.aol

-
v • Fiarwyn 2b 4b 14 47 20 crease in borrowing by the

"— public sector.

iftm-v--

Cl

cannot bear
v-'_ '.\i >••'

_ - ' Tg'.r, - ~^y-—-*'<*’

S
L\-FO>3T-FOUR sergeamt "Tiny" G*l*r*e, DCM., was perhaps the

bravest man his Colonel ever knew.

But now, after seeing service in Aden, after being booby-trapped
and ambushed again more recently. Sergeant "Tiny" cannot bear to
turn a comer. For fear of what is on the other side.

1 1 is the bravest men and women from the Services who suffer most from
menial breakdown. For they have tried, eaeh one of rhem. to give more,
much more, than they could in the service of our Country.

'

look after these brave men and women. We help ihem at home, and
in hospital. We run our own Convalescent Home. For some, we provide
work in a sheltered industry. «jp that they can live without charity.

For others, there is our Veterans* Home where they can see out their

days in peace.

These men and women have given Ihcir minds to their Country. If we
are to help them, wc must have funds. Do please help us with a donation,
and with a legacy too. perhaps. The debt is owed by all of us.

4‘They've given more than they could—
jilease give as much asyou con.”

37 Thurloe Street, London SW7 2LL. 01-584 8688

[Now yourinternational]
customerscan dial you L
tail-freefrom-FrankfurtS
zurlcn. Geneva. Barcelona,

1

Amsterdam, Brussels,

Madridand Bahrain. /

Continental Bank is in the United

Kingdom formany reasons. One of them
is to offeryour business a global banking
network forhandling all transactions

accurately and fast*

We’re committed to helping,our
customers tomake the best use of their

resources and opportunities through our
cash management services and flexible .

approach to changing circumstances*
'

Other international services include

collection of foreign bills, letters of credit

and foreign currency transfers. .'

Ourpresence in somany countries allows

us to control both ends of the business,

to ensure prompt service*

Efficiency at speed is one ofthe
commitments thatmake Continental the

bank of opportunity all over the world. .

In London:
City Branch: 58/60 Moqrgate, B.C.2.

.

WestEnd Branch: 47 Berkeley Square,W.l.

Merchant Banking: Continental Illinois Ltd.

14 Moorfields Highwalk, E.C.2.

In Edinburgh:
Representative office: 9 St* Cplme Street.

OtherEuropean Locations: -

Antwerp, Brussels, Liege/Dusseldorf, -

Munich, Frankfurt, Piraeus, Athens,
Thessaloniki, Madrid, Rotterdam,

Amsterdam, Milan, Rome, Paris,Vienna,
Genevaand Zurich.

The bank of opportunity

CONTINENTAL BANK
CSKBKMM,RUMS wAl.UYAj.BKSAWTRO-tOMF^W-MlttU)

‘Tfl-.n 723 1032
/. •7*!e,pe'e.'*>r Tfr’echone -
“V 't * HarWyn 2b 4 Vi 14 • 4m*;ie*dam 47 20

Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Cayman Islands. Colombia. Ecuador, Franca, Greece, Htw»Kcr.~
Indonesia, Iran, Italy,Jamaica,Japan, Kenya, Korea, Lebanon, Luxembourg, MaJavsia. Mexico. Morocco, The Netherlands, Pakjst^Pbru,

3 ’

The PbifiH»nesrSingapare, Spain, Switzerland,Taiwan,Thailand, United Kingdom, Venezuela, WestGermany.
.
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Financing of

non-nuclear

energy

studied
By David Fish lock.

Science editor

U.S. OPPONENTS of nuclear
eqergy. worried at Use possibility
of a backlash of public opinion
if their activities should lead—
as the electricity industry fore-)

casts—to shortages of electricity.

U.S. seeks comment

on enforcement

of anti-boycott law
BY DAYfD BHJ. WASHINGTON. Oct. 11

THE U.S. Commerce Department complexity " of these issues

has begun receiving detailed “comments may take the form

comments on the proposed set of of proposed regulatory language,

regulations enforcing American narrative discussion, hypothec-

legislation about the Arab cal case situations or any other

boycott but it will be some time appropriate format”
before final regulations are evidence received by
promulgated.

jjje Department will be public
A voluminous set of rules has_. - -- - -- - except for that submitted by

are trying to devise mechanisms been issued which attempt to foreign Governments and other
for financing alternative sources

[

deal with some of the difficult
aaeocies 0f the U.S. Administra-

of energy, such as solar insiaila -

1

issues raised in the boycott tion other regulations dealing
tious. legislation. Companies, foreign

various sections of the anti-

According to the Washington 8°^"

J

,ents
_
ti
|"d h?i5

Cr
ui!S\ boycott law will be issued “at

newsletter Nucleonics Week, the! SJJJJj* ownfiie* thp'.r £52! a [ater date*" DepartrDen
i

nuclear opponents are worried ! said- but comments are invited

because their public image
that they are always against pro-
jects, never for anything.

The same public image has
been very evident at the Wind-
Scale Inquiry into the plans of

ments and the final regulations
are expected to be iss

end of January’ 1978. £K.*J^,"
,*ner cov=red by 016

The anti-boycott legislation The anti-boycott law itself is

has already been passed by imprecise and the oil industry

Congress and it is unusual for has been only one of several to

public comment to be invited be puzzled by us wording and
British Nuclear Fuels for a new

j on regulations of this kind. How- concerned about the eventual
reprocessing plant, where it has
evoked questions and comment
from Mr. Justice Parker, the in-

quiry's chairman.

Nucleonics Week reports that
the Natural Resources Defence
Council, one of the leading U.S.
anti-nuclear organisations, is

searching for ways of financing
non-nuclear * schemes which,
directly or indirectly, will in-
crease the supply of energy.

The NRDC's aim is to prove .

.

to the public " that non-nuclear
!

“as

ever. 'the Department says that form of the
“ because of the importance and enforce it.

rules which will

Bethlehem Steel layoffs
BY STEWART FLEMING

BETHLEHEM STEEL,

NEW YORK, Oct 17.

the tall in profits' during the second

steel quarter of the year.nation's second largest . ,<" h“—- »** 8%STX'VS
laid off a further 1300 aonounced__ that it would incur;

alternatives represent jobs and i employees because of sagging a io$$ for the year as a whole,

energy as the nuclear industry ! steel demand. The latest cutbacks arc in the !

has always claimed for nuclear i Bethlehem has probably been company's coal mining opera-

,

—and make more capital avail- j the worst hit of the major tions at Cambria. Pennsylvania,
able for various societal goals .'steelmakers because of its The company said it was

,

than would be the case in a • dependence on heavy steel pro- suspending the workforce for at
j

nuclear economy.” ' ducts, such as structural steel, least the remainder of the week.
iVRDC plans to drafr tegisla-

!

ft has previously laid off about It said that reduced demand for <

tion making capital equity' as; one tenth of its 90.000 work coal, brought about by reduced;
readily available to non-nuclear I force, most of them following steelmaking activity', accounted
as to nuclear energy. ; the announcement of a sharp for the cutbacks. '

Carter puts

case for

Panama
Canal pact
By Our Own Correspondent

: WASHINGTON, Oct 17 _
PRESIDENT Carter break-

fasted to-day with a group of

supporters of the Panama
Canal treaty as part of the
administration's continuing

effort to gamer snpporr for the
document.

Mr. Cyrus Vance, the US.
Secretary of State, said on
television yesterday that the
Panama Canal issue was “ of

great importance,” and denied
that the administration is try-

ing to “push if through”
Congress. He said that, on the
contrary, tbe president and the
State Department were trying
hard to ensure that Congress
had ample lime to consider the
treaty.
Tbe president, who will be

in the Mid-west and in Cali-

fornia later this week, is ex-
pected to raise the Canal issue
in his speeches, and Is to “drop
in” on a briefing on the issue

to be held in Denver. This wifi

be one of several being staged
around the country
But it is unlikely that any

of this will he enough to

satisfy opponents of the treaty,
most of whom were unim-
pressed by the 44 clarification

“

agreed by the president and
Brig. Omar Torrijos. the
Panamanian leader, after a
lengthy meeting on Friday.
According to reports here.
Brig. Torrijos said on his
return to Panama that he bad
“not signed anything” in

Washington, a statement Im-
mediately interpreted here hy
opponents or the treaty as
another example of “Panamian
duplicity."

Ks;

Shaking off the shadow of the

BY GAOLING Sr. Felix Barra
Garcfa, former agrarian reform
Minister, for corruption. Presi-
dent Lopez Portillo of Mexico
has taken his most important
step so far to assert himself in
office and come out from under
the shadow of his controversial
predecessor, Sr. Lufs Echeverrla.

Tbe Government has insisted
that the arrest of Sr. Barra, a
close associate of tbe fonner
President, is a straightforward
criminal matter, and has even
allowed hopes to he raised that
it marks the beginning of a
major clean-up of public life.

According to the , Attorney-
General's office, he and two
aides appropriated half the
S875.000 due to a northern
Coahuila farmer as compensa-
tion for his estate.
But, as, for more than 110

years, no Mexican Minister has
been tried for enriching himself
in office, the case is naturally
being seen In a highly political
light.

Sr. Barra was not only close
to President Echeverrla, but he
was also the principal executor
of his controversial agrarian
policies, leading up to the
expropriation of 90,000 acres of
rich farmland in the north-
western State of Sonora last

November, 11 days before tbe
change of administrations.
His arrest was therefore both a

personal affront to Sr. Echeverria,
now in diplomatic ".exile” as
Mexico's ambassador to UNESCO,
and -a major concession to con-
servatives who were seeking
evidence that the “ disruptive

’’

agrarian policies of the past have
been abandoned. In fact, there is

already abundant such evidence,
since the Government has not
only compensated those farmers
whose land was expropriated last
November, but it has also taken
a tough stand against the illegal
occupation of private estates.

BY AUN RIDING |j MEXICO CITY

f
est should be tp bring the

leverria group into line and
haps also to frighten civil

pants and senior
.
officials

away from corrupt . practices.

&it the long-term impact of the

$ovc on Mexico’s political

jtysiem may be inore fundamen-

tal. One of the principal 'rides

of the long-established one-party

System has been the ability of

warning landless peasants that

there are no more plots left to

hand out
To be fair. President Ldpez

Portillo appears to have done his

utmost- to avoid an open conflict

with his predecessor on tbe

grounds that ultra-conservatives

would be the main beneficiaries.

But lacking a strong political

base of his own—^be was Sr.

As, for more than 110 years, no Mexican

minister has been tried for enriching

himself in office, the arrest of the former

Agrarian Reform Minister is being seen in

a highly political light.

Echeverrla ‘s Finance Minister,

and was probably chosen because
of the slightness of bis political
experience—Sr. Lopez Portillo

was forced to turn to followers
of former President Gustavo Diaz
Ordaz to dilute tbe influence of
the Echevarria group. And,
resentful at being publicly vil li-

fted during the last administra-
tion. tbe Diozohiazistcui have
taken special pleasure in trying
to undermine those associates of
Sr. Echeverria who are still in
office.

Tbe two politicians most
closely linked to Sr. Ectaeverria’s
agrarian reform programme
were the Prime targets. Sc.

Augusto Gomez Villanueva,
Agrarian Reform Minister until
Sr. Barra took over in 1975, and
more recently President of the
Chamber of Deputies, was ousted
in August and sent to Rome as
ambassador. Sr. Barra was left

without a job last December
and then arrested.
The short-term effect of the

politicians to enrich themselves

in office, providing ah economic
cushion for tbose ejected from
out of power and influence. The
entire system could be con-
vulsed if each new Government
decides to turn against its pre-

decessor. Sr. Echeverrla turned
against Sr. Diaz Ordaz. and now.
Sr. Lopez Portillo is turnfog
against Sr. Echeverria. Urn impli-

cations of tbese precedents can-
not escape the new president

Mexico’s stability, though,
does depend on President Ldpez
Portillo asserting the authority
of the Presidency, in which
power in Mexico is concentrated.

As he has done so Increasingly,

in recent months, fears of major
political unrest have eased.

Parties of the Left, unhappy with
the Government's economic con-

servatism, have been kept within

the system by the prospects of
a new constiutional reform
which should give them easier

access to congressional seats.

Reflect ing the Government's

growing self-confidence, several

demonstrations # the Left-have
been permitted in tbe centre of
Mexico City, and have taken
place without the violence , and
tension that -has. accompanied
such demonstrations io the past.

By paying due homage- to the
traditional labour bosses, notably
tbe septuagenarian- .Fide!
•Velazquez foe Government has
also succeeded -in controlling the
trade union movement. - at a
time of continuing inflation and
growing unemployment. -la con-
trast.

u independent " .
.
trade

unions are no longer . Twing
tolerated with foe same, patience
as under President- Echpv'enri?'
Similarly; economists who feel
that Mexico should continue try
.-utg to spend' itself out of its

crisis have been rebuffed by
the Government’s strong defence
of its austere *• letter of intent

”

with the International Monetary
Fund.

. .......
Having brought domestic poli-

tics and.economics more-or Jess
under control over foe. past ten
months. President L6pea Portillo
now feels freer to venture- into
foreign affaire. But in .contrast
to

.
his predecessor, who- - con-

stantly travelled the world pro-
moting M

a new wqfld economic
order” and seeking the role of
leader of the .Third World# Sr.
LOpez Portillo's foreign' policy is

directed primarily towards the
U.S. . and, to a lesser extent,
Spain and Western Eturope, Last
year’s crisis underlined .Mexico's
economic dependence'on the U.S,
and other industrialised coun-
tries. The new slogan for
Mexico's : foreign policy is there-
fore " inter-dependence," an
acceptable euphemism for recog-
nition ' that Mexico : has 2,000
miles of common border with the
U.S. and is overwhelmingly in

hock to .the developed world.

-le Bd pod Ithe AlWrtandel engraving by Dac'oa

has alway s
beenafineplace formeeting
the right people.

Bavarians enjoy life more than most Ger-
mans. They’re proud of their culture. They
enjoy beautiful things. And they like people.
They also have a talent for ana vast
experiences of, international banking. And
for helping other people prosper.

Boyerische Landesbank can help you, too.

Based in Munich, hub of one of the most pros-
perous and fastest-growing regions ofWestern

. Europe, we're among Germany's largest

'universal" banks - wiih a balance sheet total

of overDM 50 billion.

We’re bonkers to the State of Bavaria, and
authorized to issue our own bearer bonds.

We're also an integral part or Germany’s most
powerful financial organization, the savings

banks networkAs such we have truly substan-

tial, well-balanced resources.

Boyerische Landesbank has the manage-
ment capacity to put together a world-wide
syndicate of underwriters and selling

groups.

Our experience ranges from mana- t.l

gement of major domestic issues to

participations in leading international 3*

Underwriting syndicates in either foreign •

DM issues orother Eurocurrencies.
>5

Andwe know our market intimately, from the
ground up. This knaivledge-irr-depth, coupled
with our immediafe“access to good sources
meons vye can price issues sensitively and
promptly. And independently.

Through our international presence in major
financial centres we can meet any client's re-

quirements - from a roll-over credit, via a
soohisficoted loan syndication, to an easy
private placement.

'

We're also well-placed lo give you sound
advice about introducing a foreign concern on
any German stockexchange. A successful

venture, no matter how big, depends upon
knowing exactly the right people to borrow
from. Boyerische Landesbank is right for most-

•

people.

Sound banking. Solid growth. Plus two very

special ingredients - 'Bavarian friendliness .

end drived That's what makes Boyerische

4 aa, Landesbank the perfectpartner.for

oil your internarionol banking needs.

"I* Boyerische Landesbank Girozentrale

8 MOnchen 2, Briermer Strasse 20

.

Tel.: 217 11, Telex: Foreign Dept. 5 24324
/Vt) f Cobles: Bayembank Munich

5.WJ.F.T, Address; BYIA DEMM

,
Bayerlsche

Landesbank
Girozentrale

InternationalBanking with Bavarian Drive
and Friendliness

Jamaica may mediate

between Cuba and U.S.
BY CANUTE JAMES •-

’

CUBAN President Fidel- Castro
has arrived, here on a six-day
state visit,, his first ever to
Jamaica, and one which is likely

to have a significant effect on the
speed with which relations
between Havana and Washington
are mended
The Cuban leader's visit re-

turns a six-day visit to Cifox by
Jamaica's • Prime 'Minister
Michael Manley, in July 1975.. -

The possibility Of the-JamaittM
Government' playing the-rqte’if
a mediator, has been* enhanced
by the fact that lfnow.has very
warm relations witfi. both, foe
U.S- and the Cuba/uGovernraent.

Since the ' establishment of

diplomatic relations between
Jamaica anil Cliba in 1972, in

the face on the Embargo imposed
by the Organisation of American
States (OAS) of which Jamaica
is- a member, both islands.

KINGSTON, Oct- XT.

separated by less than 10ft miles
of the Caribbean Sea, have
entered into wide,ranging poli-

tical and economic agreements.
When tbe President arrived

in Kingston by boat “froin Cuba
the representatives of the opposi-
tion Jamaica Labour Party IJLP)
were absent from the official

welcoming party* • ^
In a statement last night, tbe

JLP. which has traditionally
.been opposed to Cuba, and the

(Man ley ^Government’s relations.

:
with foat country, said that it

was informed of the visit one
hour after it was. . confirmed
publicly by'the Government. The
JLP said also that its leader.
Mr. Edward Seaga. was in

Britain' and unable to- attend the
functions. The -party . terms the
visit of the " Communist leader

”

as being •“ ill-timed ** and " lll-

coneeived.".

'Another general

fired in Brazil
RIO DE JANEIBO, XfotT 17.'

BRAZILIAN President^JSraestc
Geisel has dismissed 'another
general, the head of foe -Army j

Information Centre.-- : Ger
Antoalo-da Silva CarapdS.
Although no reason was -given!!

for the dismissal, 'it- Is thought!

| to be related to the sacking last

week of tbe Army Minisrer/Gen.S
Sylvio Frota. who was favoured'
by right-wing forces to succeet
President Geisel- when bis tern
expires in 1979. After bis disf

missal. Gen. Frota distributed
communique taallanny units

j

denouncing the Government for

j
deviating .from it* “ revol

uj
rtionary principles ”

-. and fot
allowing “communists” to Ml
trate administrative and militar:

positions. -

Repercussions are being fel

in congress as well. The leade
of tbe Government. AREN7

E
arly in the lower .House, Sr
larcelo Lmhares. who ba^

openly backed Gen. Frota for thj
presidency, has resigned.
IPS

Banking in the Gulf
BY DOINA THOMAS

A VARIETY of • provocative
views were aired during the
second day of the conference on
Gulf Finance, which has been
sponsored at the Hilton Hotel
here by the Financial Times. Hie
Banker. Investors Chronicle and
Gulf Air. the regional airline.

To-day's session began with an
outline of the Arab Fund for
Economic and Social Develop-
ment, history and priorities
giveu by its investments man-
ager, Dr. Osama E] Ansari who
described tbe fund's relationship
with similar lending institutions
and its involvement in Sudan.
Mr. Alan Moore, director

general of the Bahrain Monetary
Agency, which assisted the
Financial Times in the prepara-
tion of the conference then
spoke about the development of
Bahrain's two-year-old offshore
banking scheme.
He explained that total assets

of the offshore banks came to
$3.5bn. in June. 1976. but were
up to $ll'.2bn. at tbe end of last
August
The offshore unit had provided
new service to companies

active in the Gulf by creatine a
forward market in Gulf cur-
rencies. particularly the Saudi
Riyai and the Kuwaiti Dinar, as
well as providing a long needed
opportunity for Guir-based hanks
to place liquidity in their own
currencies.
Mr. Moore also discussed the

development of a local capital
market and the “experimental
Bahraini dinar unit of account ”
bond issues. After briefly men-
tioning Zing, the successful
Bahrain Government five-year
bond issued at S per cent -1- it

was oversubscribed by one and
a-ha If times — Mr. Moore sug.
gested to the delegates that an
important turning point for the
Gulf as a capital market might
be close at hand.

pointed out. have contributed foe
wider attack madj by their Arab
shareholders in the international
financial market.

Yet. he pointed out, “Arab
financial Institutions handle only
a small proportion of foe total

oil
-
income available and they

have tended to avoid involve-
ment In foe broad spectrum of
Eurocurrency lending.”

He put forward two reasons:
firstly,., the growing Arab con-
sciousness which has led to a

FINANCIAL

TIMES

CONFERENCE

Borrowers
As the rates on dollar Issues

were gradually . increasing and
those on Gulf currency bonds
decreasing—as with the Bahrain
Government issue which was at
least a quarter to a half per cent,
cheaper than other Gulf currency
bonds—the Gulf might see mnro
first class borrowers coming to
the area for funds. The Bahrain
Monetary Agency announced last

Thursday that it would iq<;Ue
special merchant banking
licences for Institutions wishing
to establish bond trading and
issuing operations in the Gulf.

Mr. Gerald Tedder, mana^in^
director of Banque Aralip
Internationale de rinvr^ii sse.

ntent fMiddle East) Inc., spiking
as head of an Arab consortium
bank, discussed the Arab institu-

tional view of the Euromarket.
Tbe Arab consortium bank*, he

preference for local and regional
projects and. secondly, tbe
limited capacity for risk assess-
ment.

He end^d by pointing to the
growing number of Arab finan-

cial institutions “ with avowed
merchant banking objectives “

and fog possibility of a broader
spread of inter-Arab lending in

tbe future. “This trend could be
accelerated by an increase in

deposits made by the various
Governments into their own
regional or national institutions."

The next two speakers took the
conference into a new world

—

the developing countries of Asia,
particularly Malaysia. Raja Tan
Sri Sfohar opened by discussing

Lhe renaissance in Arab-
Malaysian relations, from his
special point of view as economic
adviser to the Prime .Minister of
Malaysia and chairman -of
Malaysia's foreign investment
committee.

ThU was followed by an im*

S
assioned and positive plea from
[r_ ifussain Najadi, managing

director and chief executive of
foe Arab Malaysian Development
Bank, tor greater Arab Interest

and equity participation in the
developing States of Asia. He
pointed out the Ironic situation

whereby Arab States lend to foe
” Fat cats” of foe financial' insti-

tutions of the Western world
“ who profusely lead the loan
syndication efforts and beat us
to it in the world financial

markets.”
. Ln order to avoid the pitfalls

of tending to less developed
countries such as the Asian
gt&es, especially foal of faulting

BAHRAIN. Oct 17

on their debts. Mr. Najadi su^
gested the Arabs should loo
away from debt to more diret
investment in foe develops

n

world. “ This is in keeping wit
foe well-established tradition
Islam -that we should not lei

money and collect interest biJ

rather we should participate il

foe endeavours of others anI
share in their profit or loss

”

said.
•

" To circumvent tbe reluctant
of Arab lenders to get involvt
with Asia, Mr. Najadi suggest^
foe creation of an Arab Intel
national Investment guaranuj
corporation which would ensuif
and accept the investment risk
Arab investors in Asia. Th|
could later be extended
cover Africa and Latin Americ

Mr. Najadi conceded that sue.
a scheme would require endorsj
meat by Western institution
“ because- we do not trust m
own judgements.” . He emph|
sised the urgency of meetii
the needs and aspirations
developing nations without beirl
exposed to financial market dj
orders. *‘I am worried that vl
will be held responsible by t*

r

tribunal of foe poor in the nL
too distant future for the dis&st.]
brewing now in the world
high finance." he concluded.

.

The .afternoon, session deal
with the specialised topics
foreicn exchange, .project finai.,
ing and the prospects for mej
chant bonking in the Gulf.

Mr. Ramzi. Halabi. chairms
of foe only Arab moneybroke/
spoke about ' the foreig
exchange market in Gu
currencies, a fairly recet
phenomenon. “We are talkii
of a market with q preseil
yearly turnover of almost 585bi
which I believe can on!
increase.”

The effect of Increased iniere,
in Gulf currencies, helped f.

tbe establishment of foe Bahrai
offshore market .with its fu
operational moneybrokers incluj
ing Sarahex. Mr. Ha labis coni
pany, had been to create a mufi
more competitive rate structui
for foe market at inrerbari,
level. A Saudi ny«| one-yeij
deposit price even, one year ag
for instance, would have bet
quoted with a Jj per cer'
spread, but now i per cent w j

the normal working: rate. '

jMr. Halabi commented
the recent appearance of ill
Router monitor service in tn
Gulf and the decision of contl
butor banks to display Gd
currency rates, had given a
mendous boost to Gulf Mured
dealing. He was doubtful of jl

practical prospects far a G1
dinar. given the differ
economies and aspirations of
Gulf states, but he foresaw
increased business in Gl
currencies generally.

%
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ley talks on Namibia held Abu Dhabi foreign investment m sou™ *,*«*

in New York and Pretoria
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Nujoma, Swapo president, the
concessions won from South™a in detailed negotiations
tare last month!' Simultaneoush-
the ambassadors of the fivestates were talking to the South
African Government in Pretoria.

re was due to meet
e- ?.r- Waldheim late last night i0"*scuss rite general situation in
is o°?ance of the General Assembly

“ehate on Namibfa." The debate
5.

v
'!as originally scheduled to take

e ?i
ace

,
yesterday tat was pr,st.poned until to-day. to await th®

i
P^tootne of the deliberations of3 the five Powers. .

’

.

_ The crucial issue at stake
j s

,
"ow the role of South African

- troops in Namibia. 'Swapo znain-

!
J«n B ttat these troops - ext"mated at between "20.000-50.ooo—must be withdrawn and a UNMd “iTiiaiy presence
established before it will consent
?° contest elections for anindependent government
The Western Powers can point !

to a number of concessions on <
the original South African posi- ,tion. including the abandonment ,of the controlled ** Tumhalic •• :
solution, which would have benn

“

fundamentally band on tribal

t&T
161—?.* the acceptance of aUN civilian presence, and the £phased withdrawal of .troops. T

ndia aims to normalise
elations with China

the However, though South Africa.™ IQ negotiations with, the five at
his the end of last month apparently
ly, said it would reduce troops to
ve around 4,000-3,000. it adamanLely
ith maintained that they should be
la. deployed on active "duty through-
ct out the territory, but especially
lo in the north.

*in5
wapt

?j
D
?
a^5 t®ioa that no elec-]v tion could be free or fair if South

te African troops were active in this

'f Sn.frv,
Ba

i,
,ast week a senior

t- -outh Afncan Government
ie source declared That there was
»f not an inch left for negotia-

tion on this matter.

n South Africa has in
"

?h
,n

^i.
pa
J
accePted that Its troops

I.
b
f withdrawn it argues

0 !£
at tbe ® aai exodus would only

. be negotiated with the govern-ment which comes to power asa result „f General Elections; It

1 ,r
cJeai

:
whether Pretoria is

in in
pomt maklng a stand

in advance of South Africa’^
Elections on NovemberJO and would be prepared to

g5°»V* y*®reafter. or wtather
ripm h

UmJ f° meet xbe Swapo
jdemands represents its final

STana. *

Clearly the Western Powers :hope that the former is the case, iThey recognise that Swapo must tallow South Africa some face-
devi<*: il bas been sus- «ge-ted that Swapo might accept C

prc
?
en<* of Soulb African fl

twP n ae south Provided >
!_
hg - were confined to barracks, d

warning

on oil

licences
By Ray Dafter,

Energy Correspondent

wwin nrniUA

Nervously looking for local partners
I BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

> OIL. COMPARES in Abu
e

[

Dhabi have been warned that
i- unless they step np their

fh
P
.
,0Pt,0n and production

their licences may be switched
to other groups.

,
The United Arab Emirates

i asked ,be Abu
Ohabi Petroleum Company ami
its members to draw op a newprogramme of nil activity. In

the UAE Oil Minister, has told
the companies—which include
British Petroleum and Shell
that they must exploit known
reserves to the full.
For their part the AOPCmembers have denied that

they are not fulfilling the
Government’s wishes, ft k
understood that the company
is planning to bring on streak
jbfiSonihm Shah Field in

This discorery, which will
yield 50,000 barrels a day or
*,
aJriy hfeavF crude, should help

l,s Production
capacity from L25m. barrels
a day at present to a target
of arottnd 1.39 b/d within the
next two years. i

Apart from the State-con- 1

trolled Abu Dhabi National '

op Company-, ADPC includesBP Roj-a! Dutch /Shell, Exxon, f
Mobil. Compagnie Franealse 1
des Petroles and Partex. 1

1

DESPITE POLITICAL uncer-
tainties in southern Africa and
prospects of a j0w economic
growth rate in the region for
several years to come, there is
little indication that the 1.000
or so multinational corporations
operating south of the Limpopo
River intend taking their money
and running.

I

does DClt however, mean
that many of them are not ner-

r Saw U,e
iT-

investinems in
1

u
’5i

ch stalled over

"?S5:
fabp“» «bn.) at the end

of 1975. Experience in Vietnam
and Angola has made U.S.-based
companies in particular—which
account for almost one-fifth of
total- foreign investment—-wary

2
f «J«2™nwJtUiW themselves to

Soutt Africa. “One should not
see this as a political move, but
as * rational business decision
based on increasing risks ” is
bow one consultant to variousAmencan firms described the
situation.

,ui:
.

Moreover, jt is clear that manv
|

multinationals, faced with the ]

K^lSn
l>
Rt°

f
,.
ha

A
v 'ng t0 choose l

betiraen Black Africa and the i

,

r'P of the continent, Iconsider that the former has i
greater potential for expansion t
Of tb«r business activities in a a
relatively stable climate free of t
external pressures. v

[

Evidence suggests that manv P
foreign -based companies are ®

I/
0? 1 partnfrs for 0

their South African operations,

as a compromise between a total
!
pull-out and greater commitment.
The chairman of one con-
glomerate which has bought
stakes in three U.S.-owned com-
panies in recent years asserts
that “there is the feeling that
some multinationals are a little
Jittery about their shareholdings
here, and that they are amenable
to approaches from local com-
panies." The managing director
of Standard Merchant Bank, Mr.
E. Theron notes that “ during the
past six to nine months we have
seen far more inquiries from
multinationals wanting to find
local partners.”

f Business climate
7 The trend is not limited to
only one or two sectors. For

t

“,riance. the U.S. mining giants,

i

Phelps Dodge and Newrnom
i

"in, Q6.jhave been joined in their
,

North West Cape ventures bv
[

Goldfields of SA and Anglb
Amencan respectively. Allied
Technologies has taken over the
local operations of STC. Price
Forbes has sold a third of its
South African insurance broker-
age business to a subsidiarv of
FederaJe Volksbelegqings. 'The
insurance giant. Old Mutual, has
bought about one fifth of Turner
and NewaJl SA. a subsidiary of
the British asbestos company
while two other British com-
panies in the heavy industrial
field are known to be on the look-

.

out for local partners.

In fairness it must be men- !

tal tinned that not all these com-
at. panies arc selling off a portion of
in- their South African interests
ht merely beejuse of political fears
?: a

,
result t>f a relatively

ts nationalist business climate,
at several overseas companies are
ie keen to take on a more South
r African image. “Our parent
te felt it wanted the South African

company to he more pan of the
ir local scene.'' according to the
r- chief executive 0f a British com-
f

pany which recently tonk in ae local partner. -We think we
“ have got a better chance of

expanding operations here if wo
fta'‘e 'bcal partiripatinn." he
?u

ds'«_Llke'rise. market talk is

wo Price Forbes’ link-up with
F\ B was largely prompted hv '

,
the lure of valuable Afrikaans

r business. i

Another important reason for i
i muljin3tronaJ>- increasing their l

local shareholding js that foreign- abased companies' domestic :borrowing is restricted to J5 per i

cent, of ihcir capital. Tins pro- 1

portion is increased, however. 1

when there is local participation, s!
iiio need to expand local borrow- fmg has increased with the drvinq
up of long-term foreign loans. ,v
Moreover, multinationals m i-.1i- \\
inq to sell fived assets and „
replace them by leasebacks are ithampered by the regulation r \which includes such Ie;iM?backs k-
in local borrowing. ^
There are some companies ea

which have no intention of dilut- gcing foreign control or reducing loexposure in South Africa. Rlr. co

Jim Gilbertson, chairman at
Moial Box Oversea*, stressed
recently: "The political position
in South Africa and the pas-
sihilitv of devaluation later this
year have dnno ncthiag to make
us revise mir mvestiuent policy."
A spokesman for IBM asserts:
“ We do not take in local
partners an*, where."

Incentives

\ ,S,

T K. K. SHARMA

• AJ^L Eehari Vajpayee.
a 5 External Affairs Minister—jmmg for direct talks with
Qg to “ normalise ’*

Sino-
- in relations and is making a

!::;’
r concession by not firstmg a settlement of the bor-

• dispute between the two
’ ;-tnes. Si no-Indian relations

been near freezing point
' “® Himalayan border .war
04.

• Vajpayee told a Press con-
re that Peking had sent
ages- to him. expressing its
for better relations, through :

J.b. Secretary of State. Mr '

? Vance, and the Yugoslav 1

gn Minister, who was f

J?
ip

. .
China - He pointed i

hat China and India now 4
•xenanged ambassadors and t
was no need to go through c
parties and hence normal f
natic channels should be fl

e The incentives for companies
lf

already or.«..raiin- In South
o

A: 1".1'-"*1 n0* I** pull mil are strong.
e Disinvesim.'nt can be expensive.
s

since capiial cjtj onlv be trans-

h
f^rred ahruail le.-allv at a dis-

i-
remit thrum! h ih., >ocup.tiea

s
Hand niarnei K.-iurn tin capital
is siill eeneralk atiractive.
Accordin i.-. Pr.-fessor Amt

r fpand.iu uf rhe \l'ii-.va(ersrand
UnivcrMty. the i.iv.„ „f dividends
and retained prut-:* t„ capital

' reserves ur foreign mvest-niems m Suuib Africa exceeded
i-> p-s* cen i. lroin 1370 lo 1*174.
in 1975. « ben l lie •cunoiuv was
sbppinc into n cc-.-i.m. the figure
odl bac,: in So per cent.
Many -..mpames lake ihe view

inat a local partner can provide
•be i‘X*>ci 1 is. 1 ami finance 'lti take
advantage nf any iinprmcmont inme economic ,nd political
climate. (1 ihe mination reallv
deleriorates. h..;v, -i.-r. one busi-
ne.--.ni.in point.-, i-ui that it l5
easier “for a muliinatintul lo
j-Ct iLs partner lu lai:e over than
lo start sliuppm- around for acomplete outsider."

NEW DELHI, Dct 17.

statement that relations
be normalised “notwith-

fng the border question " is
ht to mean that the Indian
ument does not want to

e. jeopardise the process of estab-
r, u&hing closer .relations with
a Peking by raising the contentious
0- territorial dispute. India main-
a tains that China is in occupation
>t of over 12,000 square miles of'
r- Indian territory- in - Ladakh 1

0 northern Kashmir, and in north-
s east India.
1

,
Talks on this have, nqver been

r held and the freeze^in Sino-
indian relations bas lasted over

- j„.years because neither was
t
willing to bend oh this issue

5
However, India recently took- the

1
initiative in starting- trade with
China and the first barter deals

r were made when an Indian, dele-
gation attended the Canton trade
fair.

© India has taken another step
towards self-sufficiency in crude
oil with the discovery of a
further commercial effshore oil-
field on the western.coatinenta 1 8
shelf. Production teste made by fi
the oil and natural gai^twnmis- I
non- In the first wellv^JlM, i
about 40 miles southwe&x &
Bombay, have shown a potential.
of 1,473 barrels a day. ’> I

:• --a>-

i-x •

v> <kr.

SK &

1 1 ? \

hailand-Cambodia
i

jlks likely in Peking
RICHARD NATIONS

U* HONG KONG, Oct. 17.
]

f | ]
*9 is currently playing. .- However,'s[ny Chinese media-

j

J° prominent figures tion of Thai-Cambodian problems Itwo of South East Asia's may well be viewed by the Viet-

1

mutually hostile countries namese as directed against them-
rigidly arnl-Communist selves. Jt was, after all. the

o T^e flercely Jsoia- Chinese- who helped smooth the

„ ,
waJ‘ for diplomatic relations be-

1

e the Chinese are rarely tween the Cambodians and Thais
to do anything by in November J975. Any many I

nt. the current visits have observers then read into this Iintense speculation here diplomacy a Chinese effort to r,
-tuna is embarking on a balance Moscow's influence in i

diplomatic role in the Hanoi and Vientiane. The same
ed region on its southern sort of Peking-Phnom Penh-j

. Bangkok thread may be fare-j
news has emerged from shadowed in Mr. Kukrit's current I

; of a meeting between Peking visit. I 1

rmer Thai Prime Minister. Perhaps a s a response to hie I jPramoj, who arrived last visit lo Peking—and to show I -IV.™ a “ Pfi>'ale viBiU"' that they, too. still have formid-J I
unbodian Premier Pol Pot, able pieces on -the board—the! I
t the same time extended Vietnamese announced last week! I
scheduled stop-over in the the recent arrival of a Soviet f I
je capital after a slate visit military delegation to Hanoi, the J

v .w- ^
*ort of v

lsit tbat » usually leftflfew observers here think unpublidsed. Bangkok-sourced I
th

TfB
t^H-G^rely IfP0115 also clajmthat the Soviet I

n«S
U

>iraiiv
t
5^,

Cb^ ese Umon has delivered 10 Mig-2lj I
a 3et lo Vientiane in the |tw0’ 11 15 ^ weeks. Finally—the I I

n
P
n

*!* Vietnamese are reportedly more J
“!|.2 responsive to Thai diplomatic! |border talks that initiatives in the UN at the I 1down last year in face of moment, i I

?hf '^mnweL Kukrit Pramoj was Primed
iuntriP?

Qtier b€We*11 Minister when Thailand estab-l I
,ew»

Ushed diplomatic relations with! B
•n^haifaort and

00,13 in Juoe- 197S * and ^thj I
ulthmteir°unMM Phnom Penh five months’ later, fl

flff
Ultimately unsuccessful go he is just the man to play a I

nol-iriKaHnn nf (Vm«c ,-5
^Plomatic role for the Thais ini H

Jfon " nil? -hnwimT^mS Pckin*- The fact that Kukrit
[
K

S°]«jceninc un *if*K! was received by chairman Huai A
Sai^Sd tL Th,i.

I
fnSS Kuo-Feng last week almost

ure border tensions boS
ce rtainly rules out the possibility) I

-their equally uneasv rela-
personal one. as publicised.

.
|.l

vith VieUMm ^ But while observers speculate

Cambodians have b-JH1* mission has hacking

ly been cncaccd in even ^
m

.
Bangkok, it is more hkelyl

r fichtine over the part
tD issue fr*m recentiy

wths with the Vietnamese »W»ln5£ Supreme Comniander.l R
it eastern frontier. Phnom Chammanand.l R
hardly expects good rela-

ri*an the strongLv anti-communist I^H
*ilh Hanoi, whose military

P™® Mmister, Tanin Krarvixien
J

R
far overshadows its social- “*2?®“’^.

,
' H

dentials in the eyes of the ,
71,(5 are known to I W

utJonalisl Khmer regime, have welcomed Gen. Knangsaks
iey would like to be pre- aPPolnrinent in early October.! R
for the worst. He has had long-standing rela-l R
re have also been signs lions with the Americans, and tel S|

that the Thais hope to thought in diplomatic circles MB
vo relations with Hanoi and generally to favour a more' K
-the mutual distrust which flesiWc attitude towards Thai-, h
accumulated particularly land’s communist neighbours, n
k*t year’s military coup His appointment has been as a H
"t the dogmatically anti- sign that Thailand's foreign B
hoist Government of Prime policy may well move in the ^*r Tanin Kraivixien to direction of the detente policies H

.* relations with that were initiated while Mr. H
n Penh—not to mention Kukrit himself was Prime
^promise to give Bangkok Minister. R
PJB in approaching

. ,
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U.S. threatens new policy onimports
BY DAVID BELL IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Carter'.* promise
that (he Administration will

move "aggressively” (o enforce
U.S. ami-dumping laws repre-

sents a major threat to European
steel companies and it could yet.

do more damage to the fragile
world trade system than the

President expects.
There is no doubt that the

Administration is fully aware of

the dangers of protectionism and
is doing its best to contain the
formidable political pressure in

Congress and elsewhere which
believes that quotas or orderly

marketing agreements are cssen-

lial to defend U.S. industry
against foreign attack.

But to blunt the protectionist

pressure the President has opted
in enforce the dumping laws and
these contain provision# that are

openly frowned on by GATT,
opposed by the European Com-
munity and viewed with great

concern in Japan.
Dumping, in essence, is the

selling of goods in the U.S. at a

lower price than it costs to make
them at home. In a world of

floating exchange rates and see-

sawinc commodity prices, this is

exceedingly difficult—and takes

a long time to prove.
But American law prorides a

way tn short circuit the process.
It says that if the Treasury estab-

lishes that dumping may hare
occurred an importer must post

a bond which will cover the
full liability in the event that

the Treasury concludes that
dumping has occurred and that

a countervailing duty should be
levied.

Earlier this month, when the
Treasury found a case to answer

over $i75m. worth of Japanese
carbon steel imports, it said

the extra duty could be as high
as 32 per cent.

This bond is costly to finance

and most importers are obliged
to move their prices upwards
while the inquiry is going on
in case that dumping allegation

is proved. Thus the mere find-

ing that dumping may be occurr-

The dumping process takes a
long time because countervailing

duties do not go into effect until

the International Trade Com-
mission has t«fken the Treasury
finding and established tbat

dumping has “damaged" U.S.

industry. This again takes time
to prove and, in the past, the

steel industry has hesitated to

bring dumping suits because it

As a way of de-fusing the potentially dangerous

issue of import controls, the U.S. Administration

is considering making greater use of its powerful

anti-dumping laws. But the reaction of GATT
may be harsh, particularly during current talks

in Geneva.

mg can be enough to push up
the price or imports and that

in turn provides a good measure
of relief for domestic industry'.

It was this which prompted
Mr. Edgar Speer, the chairman
of U.S. Steel, to say recently

that if the dumping rules are

indeed ’’ aggressively *' enforced

197S “will be an entirely dif-

ferent year for the American
steel Industry"

U.S. Steel has yet to file a

formal complaint against Euro-
pean producers hut the Treasury
is now hurriedly processing one
involving 82bn. worth of
Japanese .'teel imports. If a

pritna facie dumping case is

made out ihi# could pii?h these
price? up and lake some nf the
pressure off the domestic
industry.

was not sure that damage could
be proved.
The steel industry now believes

that damage is much easier to

prove even though the Council
of Wage and Price Stability
recently concluded tbat even if

steel imports dropped to a trickle
this would make little difference
to under-capitalised,. inefficient

American industry. ~ Even now
the rate of import penetration
across the board is only about
17.5 per cent, although this figure
bides much greater proportions
of imports in some key steel
product lines.
- In the most recent major
dumping case—involving im-
ported cars — the Treasury
decided, eventually not to press
on with its investigation. Some
manufacturers were ordered

—

and agreed— [o raise their prices

and all imported car prices are

still closely monitored by the

Treasury.

But this was
' a complaint

brought against the wishes of

most of the large U.S. car

makers and the terms of trade

shifted substantially as the

investigation proceeded.

When that investigation was
dropped in May 1976 the Trea-
sury said that 16 out of 24 car

importers bad Indeed been
dumping but that while the

inquiry was going on prices had
altered to such -a degree that

they were no longer doing so.

It is possible that in the steel

inquiry the Treasury may adopt

the same tactic and negotiate a

rise in prices rather than slap

on formal countervailing duties.

Thus it is how quite possible

that dumping inquiries will take

on a life of their own. In the

past the Treasury has been able

to take a long time over them

—

as with cars—In the hope that

they would become less urgent
and could be cpiietly disposed of

with the minimum disturbance
to world trade.

That would seem no longer to

be possible. Instead importers
could find themselves having to

pay substantia] extra counter-
vailing duties—or provide for

them—even before a case has
been made. And that could
seriously affect exports from
Europe and Japan to the U.S .

—

and invite just the kind of

retaliatory action
.
that the

administraition has been work-
ing so assiduously to avoid.

India plans

£600m.

shipyard
By K. K. Starma

Oct. 17

THE INDIAN Government Is

planning to bay a complete

shipyard from abroad to

reduce the lime it would take

10 build one, according to Mr.

Chand Ram. Minister of Ship-

ping and Transport.

The Minister did not indi-

cate where the shipyard is to

be imported from but official

sources say this will be deci-

ded when the report from a

British company on rhe loca-

tion or the shipyard is avail-

able. The company has been

asked to submit the report

within six months instead or

the one year originally given

to it.

The shipyard will cost at

least lbn. rupees (about

£600m.) but the Government
hopes it will be able to find

funds to establish two simul-

taneously.

The locations being men-
tioned are Eajira in Gujarat

state and Pared Ip in Orrisa

state and plans are that they
should he able to manafactore
ships of between 33.000 dwt
and 60,000 dwt.
The aim in establishing tbe

shipyards Is to save foreign

exchange in the long term by
building ships in die country
rather lhan place orders with
other countries.

Strong yeii blamed by Japan

for trade surplus of $1.7bn.

BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

JAPAN recorded a massive trade
surplus .in September h$ exports

rose 12 per cent, and imports

onlv 3 per cent, on the year-ago
1 level, the Finance Ministry said

i to-day. The trade surplus is put

at 5l.7bn. for the month,
strongly up from the. August
figure of Sl.l4bn.

Moreover. Japan's performance
in the first nine months of 1977

has led to a S11.5bn. surplus,

easily lending credence to

private projections of a S15bn.

surplus on trade.for the calendar

year.
The September figures were

released after the Tokyo foreign

exchange market closed this

afternoon, but tbe surplus had
largely been discounted on the

basis of customs figures

announced last Friday which

indicated that Japan would again

post a healthy trade and pay-

ments position.

The balance on current account

showed a surplus of about
S1.14bn., nearly double tbe

August figure of S670m. The
invisibles deficit underwent a
modest rise to from the
previous month’s $472m.

Relatively minor swings on
long- and short-term capital

account, moreover, contributed to

a strengthening of the overall
surplus on Japan’s balance of
payments, estimated in Septem-
ber at 3510m. compared with
S292m. the previous month.

1 Finance Ministry officials

[pointed out to-day that the 12
I per cent, rise in exports to

S6.7biL in September is largely

attributable to the depreciation

of the dollar in yta terms.

• In September.1976, tbe median

rate for the U.S. currency on

the Tokyo foreign exchange

market was Y2SS, compared with

the average rate last month of

UNDER pressure from its

major trading partners to cut

its huge trade surplus, Japan

has announced plans For

emergency imports to help

reduce the surplus, Reuter

reports from Tokyo.
The Trade and Industry

Minister, Mr. Tatsuo Tanaka,

mid emergency imports would

include oil worth $31thn_ metal

worth SlOOm. and uranium
worth 3130m- Plans to import

agricultural goods worth more
than 320m. were aIso
announced.

Y265 to the dollar. But private

analysts note that the volume
rise in exports in September
was larger than has been the
case in several months.

Imports, meanwhile, returned

to a very low level of increase
—-3 per cent to SSbn.— after

having undergone an 11 per cent
rise in August (both figures

reckoned on year-earller levels).

TOKYO, Oct. 17.

The September trade figures

do not yet reflect any side-

effects of the recent upsurge in

the value of the Japanese yea
on exchange markets. The dollar

fell below Y265 in the first week
of October, and by last Friday
hit its lowest ever in Tokyo *
the close of trading at Y2S3.

As a result. Finance Ministry
officials are expected to stop

quoting tbe monthly trade and
payments figures- in dollars from
next month due (the Oetobe,

results) in order to avoid “mis
understanding," according to oik

official, about the “real"
of Japan’s exports this month.
• China is selling aggresriv*|'

and successfully to Industrie
countries to obtain the ban
currency with which to pay fa
increased technology imports
AP-DJ reports from Hong Kon?

Despite the past year's polity
Turmoil, which disrupted prodac
tion, sales to five key trad]™
targets—Japan, Hong Kong,%
Germany, the U.S. and Britafc
rose 11 per cent, in the first baf
oF 1977 from the year-befo
level, to the equivalent a
S1.79bn. Exports to the U.S. alon
increased 13 per cent to 5102b,

. Some estimates put China*,
overall trade surplus For tla
year at a record S2bn„ doubt
that of 1976.
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“Landing a large export contract for chemical plant can take

a long time. 3 years is not uncommon. So we find it pays to keep

ECGD informed ofevery step right thewaythrough the negotiations.

“This means that they can and do react very quickly when
the time comes., without the need for complex briefing.

“It’s not fiis-and-them, wework together on a project.

“In fact, if we had an arm's length relationship with ECGD,
we just couldn't deal with clients in the way that we have to when
facingtough overseas competition.As it is,we’re definitelywinning.”

Mr E P. Korn OBE is Marketing and-Sales Director of Con-

structors John Brown Ltd, engineering contractors, who recently

won a £50111 overseas contract for a high density polyethylene plant.

Chemicals-makers

look to the EEC
BY KEVIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT
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THE VULNERABILITY of the
West European chemicals
industry to the growing trade
challenge from Eastern bloc
countries is forcing manufac-
turers to look to the European
Commission for aid in safeguard-

ing their markets.

This fundamental reappraisal

of the industry's attitudes to

EEC involvement in its affairs

has been highlighted by a con-

ference here of the Society of

tbe Chemical industry, a gather-

ing oF industry leaders from
most of the major chemicals
producing countries of Western
Europe and North America.

In tbe keynote address. Mr.
Robert Malpas. a main board
director of Imperial Chemical
Industries, loid the conference
to-day that Western Europe
stood out among the major
world blocs of chemicals produc-
ing countries “as the least

cohesive m its aims and
behaviour, and the least pro-
tected." Unlike the others, it

had little experience of thinking
of itself and behaving, as a
bloc.

With the apparent agreement
nf most delegates, he said that
the industry had to respond to

the Eastern bloc challenge
through the framework of the
EEC if it was to preserve its

health and not sicken.
Ninety per cent of the world's

chemical production is in the
four major geographic groupings
of North America. Western
Europe, Eastern Europe and
Japan, and in 10 years' time,
despite rapid growth in other
parts of the world, tbe four will
still account for mere than S5
per cent. 0/ world chemicals
production.
By 1985. Eastern Europe's

capacity should have surpassed
that of North America and will
have equalled that of Western

VIENNA. Oct 17.

Europe. Mr. Malpas said.

Given this eventual balance c

production capability in tb
three areas, there would also t
an “inexorable" trend towar<
the equalisation of exports i

relation to production. At tt

moment. Western Europe expor
significantly more ehemica
than any other bloc at SlSbr
nearly twice as much as Nor
America, while Eastern Euro)
currently imports (S3.3bn.) mo
than 11 exports {S1.9bn.j.
But Mr. Malpas said everytfcu

pointed to trade between Ea
and West Europe continuing
increase—“jhe inevitable «
sequence of two very large p:

duction capacities geographies
close to each other, and the ft

that Eastern Europe's chemit
industry and consumer dema
are entering a more sophistical

stage."

Of the major blocs, the 9
was “the least cohesive, d
least protected and the raq

heterogeneous market, the lain

importer and exporter, in sW
the most vulnerable." he addri

Mr. Malpas attacked ihe w
EEC chemical companies a
“ home country Govermnei
were too constrained by naUw
boundaries in their attftq

towards cross-border invested

If Europe was to compete v,

the U.S., with its large hiw

geneous markets, cross-ban

investment has to be encoungl
and not discouraged as was n

the case. Such investment cw
both increase trade [rom 1

home country and sustl

employment.
'

He called for more eollabi

lion in joint ventures betwi

companies to gain the necessi

economies of scale in laiye n

plants and criticised EEC lq

lation and Commission atW»
for being too constrain!

French aerospace orders

for export near record
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BY DAVlp CURRY

ORDERS taken by French aero-
space companies for export are
likely to be worth FrscZObn.
(£2.35bu.) this year, almost
double the previous sales record
in 1974. Is the first eight months
of the year, orders worth more
than Frs.lSbn. had already been
registered, a recent National
Assembly Defence Commission
has been told.

Tbe greatest credit for this
performance has been immedi-
ately claimed by M. Benno-
Claude Valiieres. the chairman
of Dassault-Breguet, who pointed
out that the private concern
which is part of the Dassault
Industrial empire effectively

provided work for more than
half the 108.000 people in the
French aerospace ‘ Industry
through its sub-contra ctfng of
work and purchase of equipment.
The company itself employs only
15,000 people.

Altogether aircraft Sales have
so ftu* totalled around Frs.B.fibn.
this year, thanks to a substantial,
but unspecified, number of sales
or the Dassault Mirage fighter-
bomber, the success of the
Franco - German Alpha - Jet
trainer, and the remarkable
volume of sales of the Mystere-
Falcon series of business jets of
which 130 have been sold so far
this year.

However, the missile manufac-
turers, notably the private group
Matra and the state-owned
Aerospatiale, can also boast of
FrsAJJbn. of orders received and
the guess Is that a further
Frs-Sbo. fs likely to be signed up
by tbe end of the year.

..
Of total orders for the industry

r£r> “T u*|n“ l %ws ‘ aTV,c^ construction contracts and sales through UK confirming houses, 52 ** i* for export
cxpor£ hnjnce “,c—

^
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.''s‘achciter- Kruinphain, Kfil likely to fi^uctiSte^sharp^'Yrora
'••• L"nJ L*-*L'SU~ . i ei: 01-606 L\cn. •. W8Bi,W10Ul J'«r t 0 year. The only sector

KSL'R^WF Fhr RBiTKu p'nru>-jTcie
apparently not to benefit from a

x. 1-OR BRITlbH E.\f*OR IERS. strong order book is helicopters.
The position of Dassault-

Breguec is hard to dispute. M.
Valiieres ran down its record

m
wmSi

?v-y?*:

PARIS. Oct. f

as of October 1 for the ter

of the National Assembly- »
1,500 Mirage 3 or Mirage 5s..

been sold, of which 475,'tfi

French Air Force, and ami
420 Mirage Is Including “$!*!

the national force/ .

The Franco-German Always

^

had scored 440 orders inc»| <i

200 for the French Aitffisfla
and the Anglo-French Jagun||
orders, again 200 of-them'WS
French. He also noted tterfi
Mystere 20 or Mysiere -

bjisiness jets have &
customers, and the com
clearly expects to Bod a

stantial market for its i

business jet, the Faleoo-50,
ticularly into the U.S. mi

via Its joint vesture there
Pan Am.
Meanwhile the much disci

sale of nuclear power stt

to Iran has finally materia
The two stations, of 900 1 \
watts each, should be corny

in 1683 and 1984 respetf

and are part of a planned
work of 20 plants, of whic
first two are being built b

German nuclear conso
KWU.
The French consortium

comprise Akthom - Atlan
Spie Batignolles and Frai

behind Framatomc. an Eo
Schneider concern, as lead

the projcci. Eloctnclte
France is playing a consul

role. A 15-year credit of

Frs.lbn. is being supplied
group of French backs.

Total contract * valuf

believed to be Frs.l5bo
which Tran Is paying 40 pel

lash down.

SUCCESSFUL EXPORT
—To b« successful in yuvr *

—To find commercial agents, 1

sentaiiees arid distribution 4b !

—To be fully informed on
mirkoa you are interested <

Contact.-—
Business Information Service

25, Rue Kleberg
120 1 Cfcnc-i I b—intrline! 1

Tel. 022/il.B5.m—felea 23'
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Britain's invisible earnings have kept the
country going for over 177 years. Since 1800,
jA i i n 'x . - ^ - -»; - . - -

'

favourable in only 7 years..

auuay,^ /o ^uys mvisioie earnings
come from Britain's insurhrice market.

exportmg insurance exqeeds the total cost of
our imports of beef, gutter and tea.

60% ofournoh4ifepremiumincomenow

conies from abroad. Other EEC insurers

—

ancfthe USA—earn less than 15% of their
premiums from overseas.

Britain s insurance, companies are free
•4- k j . t • '«

rr-\j
uujlvuu

1 he success of our exports is measured
by the service that we give and the results
that we deliver.

And the world has decided that British
foreign policies are best.

EG
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HOME NEWS
Industry lay-offs begin as

oxygenstrike cuts supplies
BY LYNTON McLAIN, INDUSTRIAL STAFF
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HARLAXD AND WOLFF ship- nxy-en and acetylene have Mr. Peter Hosan. Kenmore
builders in Belfast laid eff 1.500 forced Kenmore. of Crook, works manager, said the iwo

:

men yesterday when oxygen sup- County Durham to halve - pro- major industrial jg&s suppliers
j

plies ran out as a result of the duction of domestic freezer had become reluctant to yo for

seven-duv unofficial strike bv parts. If gas supplies are not each other’s customers during •

hourly-paid manual workers at resumed after next weeks the past twoyear. Kenmore tried
j

British Oxygon. autumn holiday in the North to obtain dual supplies from Air

On the lower Clyde. Scott East, the company will have to Products and British Oxygen, but

,

Lithgow is to lay-off 300 men' consider lay-offs among its 160 neither would agree. This ba*l

to-day for the same reason. Hall workforce. now left Kenmore; • without i

of the group's yards along the A shortage of industrial gas supplies. /
' .

Clyde have now exhausted tbeir cylinders is limiting the ability Sectors of .-British Steel;

supplies of the gas. Mr. Ross, or the alternative gas supplier, affected by the strike are now!

Belch, managing director, said Air Products, to meet the in- on reduced output. >

there was no alternative but to creased demand. British Oxygen said essential

start suspending workers. Air Product* was offered medical gas supplies were being

Cammell Laird at Birkenhead cylinders from the Kenmore fac- maintained and liquid nitrogen

i

said stocks of oxygon were tory. bui since they were hired supplies for freezing .blood were

diminishing rapidly. **We ex from British Oxygen. Air notaffected.

pect to scrape through until Products refused to fill them. The Transport and general

Friday when we will review the The question of GlJinK other workers Union and the^Generai
1

possible need for lay-offs.
1
' people's cylinders, said Air and Municipal Workers Union. .

V
in the engineering sector. Products, had been brought into whose members are involved m

production is now affected lo the open by the dispute. The the strike, are considering a

some extent in all companies comuany was approaching the request to make, the dispute!

which relv on British Oxygen Health and Safety Executive to official. British Oxygen manage-

.

for industrial gas supplies. see if regulations would permit ment said no meetings bad been .

Reduced supplies of nitrogen, it to fill British Oxygen cylinders, planned for this week;

Panther West Winds, the Surrey specialist motor maker, has Introduced what it claims^ is

the ultimate in exotic cars. The Panther 6 is a .six-wheeled. 2D0-mph-plus sports model,

to sell for £39.950 in the lUC but available only in limited numbers. It is powered by

an 8.2-lttre Cadillac V« engine prodiicing 600 brake horsepower.
.

It reaches 100 mpb in under

eight seconds through a three-speed automatic gearbox. The car is a convertible with Suede

upholstery, electrically-lifted headlamps and seat adjustment, air-conditioning. Wilton carpets,

tilting steering column, digital dock and other readouts, and a fire extinguishing system.

-Panther have tried to remain practical In their trim and remain lavish without resort to

gimmickry,” says the company.

Australasian banks

may be

business to U.S.

losing

BY ADRIENNE GUEESON

‘Scotland must
have Assembly’

says Tory MP
By Ivor Owen, Parliamentary Staff

Tyrone Crystal glass factory

lock out its managers
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE 2(kstrong management team The men were made redundant out. was
at one of Ulster's best-known on Friday, but yesterday they barber.

formerly the local

MR. DAVID KNOX. MP forj^ysuT "glassware factories were back at their jobs." They The directors have said little.

'Leek and a former vice-chairman ; arrived at work vesterdav to find and their colleagues have formed but will bold a Board meeting as
nr ilia rnnaawrrn*.^.' n , .. ... . _ .1.-1 ._ J __ x; . _ - ' i.na«i nhoirmvn irirl YHl»

= £5

AUSTRALASIAN BANKS In terday to talk about the matter.!

London appear to be losing The Bank of New South Wales,

business to New York and which upgraded its New York
[Singapore because the spread office from representative to

i
which they quote on “ spot ** agency status last year, had no-

deals in Australian dollars is one available to comment. The
I several limes wider than that Rank of New Zealand and the

I quoted in other financial centres. National Bank of Australasia

of the Conservative' Parts', issued
; the gates locked and the com- an action committee and want soon as the chairman, and the

a warning yesterday about the
j party's workers firmly in control, the redundancies deferred until marketing director return from

dangerous consequences of an-! inside the Tyrone Crystal fac- a new managing-director, whose a sales promotion visit to the

other failure by Parliament - to
|
tory in Dungannon, orders were appointment has been approved U-S.

. „ ... ...

carry legislation setting up a 'being taken for the glassware. hy y,e Government, takes over .

Selling Tyrone crystal—unlike
Scottish Assembly in Edinburgh.

. and blowing and cutting was next ^jonth. lts production—presents no
“Patience is running very

i
going on almost as normal. '

-
; . . . problems,

short in Scotland.” he told a The lock-out of the manage-. Employees argue that when he The action committee .spent

meeting of Liverpool University ment follows a recent decision investigates the concerns pro- Sunday night camped in the

Conservative .Association. “ If bv the Northern Ireland Depart- biems. redundancies might not be factory in case management tried

she is to remain- part of thejniem of Commerce to inject necessary at all. to forestall their take-over plan.

United Kingdom — and this is in
i
nearly i'Q-25m. in _tbe company Tyrone Crystal was Inspired Eariy yesterday they locked the

development

of oil field

By Ray Dtfter. "
t

Energy Correspondent

THE " SHELL/ESSO group . fc

planning a novel ; form -of uU
field, development :for its import .

lant North Sfea Fulmar find

-The offshore ’ partnership :f|

likely to order tvto .pJatfo^j'

structures; one,
.
a conventional

unit- for production and . rq$m&--

modptfon facilities; theLothet j

niuch'Tighter platform, lo acajfe.

modatc u cluster of satellite ^teQ

installations. -

The development .programoH

has yet to be agreed with .t&
Department of .Energy.

- - .-

-In the jiast; delays have bei^

caused because -compawes ha'v<causeo. oecause-cu»‘paw« na»j .

found it difficult to instal pr». wiJM
duction .equipment at the kumA l'

imi. JnlllKA Alltime as drilltfl# for, Oil,..

The Government has,'

steps to prevent these l1wo;j
from overlapping • On . sa

grounds.

The Shell/Easo schemeswbSHl'1 *

could • cost more than S6Wo
(£3T(nn.)', should get underva
next summer .vriilx the ih$ti

tion on the seabed of asteertfe).
plate. Several .wells

. witl ibf

drilled throufiht Itis template;
linked to a transmission s';

on the small, .four-legged

form.
-• The - mqin -'platform wiff -fl

positioned some 50 to lOO Ete

away.
*

• Once the drilling, product^
and -accommodation eqUipnt™ -

has been installed on" (he mac.
platform the satellite wells

be brouRht ob * stream. Turthe
wells will fftep. be drilled frte

the main platform.
,

It is hoped that Futihar. vwi .

between - SSOhi. And 38Ofl

the Interests of England quite as, and "its sister firm. Antrim npd funded from within the entrances and allowed only (barrels of -rMOverkblr.^rMcnri

,
much as of Scotland

—
^then a

j

Crystal, which has a factory .in local community. The workers workers and shop-floor supers

The spread—the difference both declined to discuss the
j

Devolution Act must reach the !
Belfast. wr that old machinery bought visors inside. „ .

'”
;

between bid and offer price on matter, and the Australia and Statute Book in the next 12 The Northern Ireland Develop- t0 stan thc operation is now Mr. Ernest McBride.* local

months." ment Agency bad advised that obsolete. . and they claim. :the Transport and General Workers.

Mr. Knox is one of the ! 43 of the 160. workers at Dungan- management, .which .was re- Union official, said 'the redtind-

minority . of Gnnsenrative MBs \ non should . be ..oaid nff while eniited' from the district.' cannot ancins were " crazy.” Those paid

who;';tuyft conristffSt^;Avoured;mov<S: werpr made ; to pdf The make a success of fhc. company., off, included trained blowers,-and

i-tfi«RUs’K>itesem^p -'----•- icwhnA'nj- baelc-oh 1ft feet ;>. Dne senior drfectnr. they point cutters, he «a id -

the Australian dollar—is deter- New Zealand Banking Group
I mined by the handful of Austra- Said -that .it was in the bands
I lasian banks established in 0 f its solicitors and that U had
London. Some of them - deny notbli'i^to.jfdd,';.'-.

I the existence ...of -any iurjael ^ ^
cartel while ~o^ers%hum7 5»t i wrm. yg-

ffi?^ SSSWiMBfttog.
that the rates which they quote-

'J
1® Ausiraban economy. The

are virtually identical- Central Reserve Bank sets the

The banks allowed, for same rate • at which the Australian

I time, a spread of about one dollar is quoted against a basket

.'per c'cnlace point between the of other currencies, and this is

1 buying and selling price of the transmitted to London For 'the

|
dollar! opening of the London market

'

.By comparison, the, spread _ln The Centra! -Reserve Bank
New York rarely rises above 0J.

dtfnies m _,t has :anv_say jfa

i
will be nrl stream, in 1980 c

I95L producing- up. \o .a peii

rate of 150,900 barrel^ a day.-

Shell, as dpereiw hf the s&«r
Essa partnership, said ^VstenJi

that the 285-miIe gas pipelh
Mnklojr the ; Brent FteW wift
shore was -Sc per wfrt^cotnplei

-rt

1

- * t" . «AM U5MIC8., Hitt* H J*
per W - the %snns& :ix whlch JtePiflfflfftju

lide of he lian- to\\2Y-)s quoteff in^Lohdpn^
{t does act as a buyer of

price estaV
15 losing SOB# of itsirtdiuoniu.

fichpri onrp » rfav iii Molhou
high sltej^dfaf. .the business. - . .

HSftca_. once a aay m raeioou

Some ' iwstralasian hanks hive The* width of - tfie .-spredd. hif,

been' setting up in New York, in fact acted to deter ,'spenilf-

apparently with a view to get- tors. Should the Australasian

ting business there wbifb banks in London move to aban
ih^- could not hope to obtain in dnn their effective agreement on

London. Discussions stemming quoting a ver> wide spread on

l front this flight of business are “soot” business, observers hs*ve

[now under wav between the little doubt that the value of thp

Australasian banks which set the Australian dollar relative to

Irate in London^ other currencies would fluctuate

But there was reluctance yes- much more sharply.

M£xed reception for[plan

on deferred tax accounts
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

toNEW DRAFT accounting rules If the proposals were
designed to remove the large become an accounting -standard

amounts of deferred taxation now in their present form companies
accumulating a liability in the would be required to set up
havebalance sheets of many liabilities in their accounts only

companies have had a very mixed for deferred tax ' which- they
reception in the accounting pro- expect to have to - pay- to the
fession. Inland Revenue “

iri. the foresee-

.Commems on the relevant able future:'*'

1 ,P raft
o,
19’"!5*? 1 Large accumulations, -of dc-

to the Account

i

it? Standards ferred .-tax have occurred in
(..aimmttee show that whilv n^nt years because of accelc-
industry is for the idea, one half rated depreciation rates and tax
0r™CC0Ul

Arrn„nrIn'. -
relief on stock appreciation. Big

,,
The

.„j)‘
cc°un

1

t,ri" Standards companies. In particular.
(

'u
m
^ p r, t

°
q
gander the hecn vtsorously against carrying

?h"
P ^n,h

X
Mr r!l: ts?

®f such deferred tax as a liability
thij, month .md Mr Jim Canj. j^rjnme.- assuming continued

Sresrerdiu "** ™ee e* peCt t0 W
could be ini.-nrporaled into .-i

j

revised version of the relevant The accountants arc not sn

|

accounting standard. SSAP H. m sure. Deinitte and Co., one al
December. the largest accounting- firms.

He also cnnrrdcil that argu- savs in its comment: “We believe
intents against Ed 19 submitted that people wilj place so many
by accnunUn-j firms would prnb- different interpretations on the

l ably lead to chances in the terms ‘foreseeable future’ and
standard adopted and noted in "reasonable probability" that

|

particular demands from the any benefits that might arise
profession »Ual “if companies from expediency will. be. more

I

wish to provide fur deferred tax. than cancelled out by the
they should be allowed m do so." inconsistencies.''

Rio Tinto-Zinc begins

Lords uranium appeal
BY FAUL CHEESERIGHT

RIO
i

TINTO-7.1NH CORPORA- Mr.. Kenneth Rokisoa. Q.C. conn-
TIUVS final attempt to gam the -scl fur RTZ. argued that Ihe
•support of flic Knsttsh courts for evidence was noi needed for
not giving evidence in the proceedings in Ihe Richmond
wcstmgnnusc uranium litication conn
under way in the U.S. started -

( t is ia reality a request for
\esterdai in ihe House of Lords. an order requiring discovery'*

Kite Law Lords are hearing both oral and documentary,
'four -appeals, two from RTZ and against persons not party to

J'two from AVesUnghouse Electric, these proceedings.’' he said.

Their final judgment wij! This weft! against the letter
decide whether and under what and spim of the miernaiionat

|

conditions -even RTZ directors and domestic legal conventions
will have tu give evidence in a governing the execution ol
Richmond. Virginia, court bear-
in? a S2hn. case brousbt by
power utilities against U'cStifl:-

,

house for failing lo deliver con-
tracted supplies or uranium.

Mr. -Sam Silkin. the Attorney.
General, is watching the pro-

letters rogatory by the English
courts.

The question of discovery, of
seeking information about RTZ
activities, is important for the
group because a number of its

companies are charged in an
ceeiimgs and is expected it* make other action by W’estinghousc a«
j -submission in support of RTZ being party to a conspiracy ta
’ater this week raise uranium prices between
The legal issue turns <m 1972 and 1974.

whether the Engh$h courts This is ihe alleged iiranJimi
,
-shi'iild pxecuV: '‘leti-’rs rugators” cartel, which IS Ihe subject "I
applied Tor J«.v tliv Richm-md grand jury inrestigatiic proceed;

1
1 av.irL Thi* h'Hei'-i am a mgs m the U.S.

i
hi••chant "-in for *»*ckmg pviffi-m-e The Tear exists ihat evidence
tmiu Ii»r«-:jn»‘r< tn a tjuu».*!-l;c pnnliimd in ihr Ririinuind court
I'linrt w« a i hi »»•• used m Uie ?rand jurj

In his vi'mi i.-’-iT.-i? f> !ii-» Lord* proceedings.

Merrill Lyhch&Co„Inc,
-

.’XT'- I »v - .iy . . k- '
l Ca * A ^ * .

* * •• -••••• 1 : .. B
.*

ASSETS'
Cash and Securities o»i Deposit

Cash (includes time.deposits of $54,582,000
vin 1976)

Gash segregated iiueongpliaiiceydih "

.

:

;

$• 88,406,000

1 LIABILITIES.AND SHAREHOLDERS’BQUTTY
LIABILITIES

Loans:and Payables .1^"'

16,125,000
on

Federal and other r^ulations j-at
'

J

market value . ! » , i t> ,. . - . .. . . . . .. . .

.

130,442,000

234,973,000

Receivables

Brokers and dealers.

-

v
Customers (less allowance for doubtful

accounts of $13,528,000 in 1976)—..-—.
Securities purchasedvmder agreements ' -

• to resell

Other

Securities sold ugder.agreements
to repurchase.^

Brokers and-de^^ers. .. •. ...m.** .. . *.* • *.«.. . ^

Customers
Insurance poliqpbenefits

Drafts pav& .«

.

Other

1,603,785,00^

341,748,000;

927,614,000?

30,268,000;

206,976,000

87,514,m
165,207,000 5,344,957,0®

2,363,833,000

932.493.000
101.982.000

CommitmeHts for Securities Sold but Not
Yet Purchased,atMarket Value

3;563 ,515,000 Other.....

United States and Canadian governments^‘r 7. 341 ,421,000

83,536,000

Securities Inventory, at Market Value

Bankers’ acceptances., certificates

_
of deposit and commercial paper 870,342,000

United States and Canadian
governments 1,350,763,000

States and^municipalities 135,338,000
Corporates..... 246,559,000

Accrued Liabilities and Expenses

Income taxes

Employee compensation and benefits .'.......

Other . .
.

.

61^48,00C

78,688,00(

75^5,r

2,602,9^2,000

Other

Investment securities, principallybonds, at

amortized co^t (market value, $41 ,837,000
.in 1976) 41,653,000

Office equipment and installations (less

accumulated depreciation of $47,699,000
iii 1976 ) 74,337,000

Deferred insurancepolicy acquisition

costs 37,330,000
Other assets 62,997,000

216,317,000

Total $6,617,787,000

SHAREHOLDERS’EQUITY
Common stock, par value $1 .33 VS pershare
—authorized 60,000,000 shares;
issued 36,140,179 shares

Paid-in capital

Retained earnings.^

'48,187,00;

87,185,00

518,597,00

653,969,00

Less common stock in treasury, at cost—
982.569 shares in 1976 21,897#

Total shareholders
5

equity

Total

632,072,01

MMII.MM S6,617,787,01

Merrill Lynch
Merrill Lynch
International & Co.

Merrill Lynch International & Co. is a member ofiheMcniU Lrnch & Co,, lac. snsnp ofcompanies.

Btaaches and subsidiaries-andaftiliates in: Abu Dhahi. Amsterdam. Athens .Bahr^r. -B i t, , „
Dubai, Diisseldwf. Frankfurt. Geneva. Hambure. Hunc Kon- Kim- '

n=^arjL̂ OI
l
a ’ Brussels, Byenos Aires, Cannes,

<

- Montevideo,Panama Cty, Rome. Rotterdam. pilo Seoul SiJlL
LonU

^
1 "XuSan°.’ AVd

^
n^- -'Manila. .Milan,

J^vau^iaT^JS^KSfC^'i^ Tokyo, V .am,, Zurich.

r-x"3c
•
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«M.new
^ Mil;

BY M,CHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

undecided over

fares

q
Mai

? Atlantic scheduled
* I,ne

,

& have postponed for
wee *c® their efforts to

tile a new fares structure Far

StSSuf
Jfter a meeting lasting several
ys m Cannes, qnder the
spices of the international Air
ansport Association, it became«rent that the situation w£
•iS®*3 for immediate
f^
3 ’ 0” n?xt summer’s fares.he confusion arises not onlv™ the large number of cheap

nr-f£
he
H ^ sucb

5 vn ,

het1ll'eeD Garwick and
* Y.°rk ' aod toe scheduled
lines competitive Stand-Bv
i Budget Plan rates, but alsb
ra the different attitudes of

regulatory authorities onh side of the Atlantic
he scheduled airlines believe
t by the end of November or

early DecernberLtfcey will have
a much clearer- idea of the
public’s attitude- to: cheap fares
and of the regulatory authorities'
views oo the longer term implica-
tions of such fares.

This should enable- the airlines
to hold another .mfeetiug m
December at- which. .they will try
again to fix thdir.-'faxes' for next
summer. The: timing. 6F ibis
meeting is koPP'rf*nL>.&inee the
summer season.- traditionally
begins on ApHi l

r
:>>

.This gives the scheduled air-
lines only three months or so m
which to settle Fares across thu
board, from first-class -through to
Stand-By rates,

' get them
approved by governments and
brief the travel agents who win
have to sell them world-wide.

Pasr experience shows that this
entire procedure can take all oF

three months, and sometimes
longer, if there is any serious
disagreement among the airlines
OQ fares levels. This tiine, -the
situation, has been com plica led
by the introduction -recently .of
the new cheap rales, which have
Confused travel and marketing
patterns. • -

The scheduled, airlines believe
strongly that their cheap Stand-
By fares, at £04 single, .London-
New York, are offering a tough
competitive challenge to the £59
Laker Skyirain rate.
But Laker, does not appear to

be worried. The airline says it
has already taken well over
Sim in revenue from over 10.000
passengers since Skytrain began
on September 26, earning Laker
a profit of more than S85.000.
Skytrain loads have been run-
ning at over 73 per cenL of
capacity offered.

Value of

commissions

‘is still falling’

• NEWS ANALYSIS— PILKINGTON

Seeing it through
BY DAVID FREUD. INDUSTRIAL STAFF

BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT
' WITH the £70tn. plant invest- continuous ribbon of glass moves rost, thereby helping us to defend
i

merit announced .\esterday, out of the melting furnace and our I'.K. marker and preserve

rmjp t,.,,™. c . o'.,, did. .

i'PilkinRton. Ihc only flat class floats alon» ihe surface of a bath our export ability."
THE VALira of architects' com- b? :the RIBA in March. 1

manufacturer m the U.k. and or molten tin. Thu advantages of the new
.missions' is still failing, accord-. At that time, over 50 per cenLjone of the “Big Four" in inter- This produce*; two. parallel »ur- plant will be most I

v those of
nng to the Royal Institute of. of design oOiees said new com- national terms, has resurrected face* that do not need polishing scale. Mechanical handling will

j

BriUsb Architects were lo*er and ofl5-v
|

a prajcct 11 abandoned three and grinding like sheet glass be introduced, there will be
i

Tn a survey of 2,000 private IS. per cenL reported any I
>ears ago. Thu closure of the PUkinutun greater thermal efficiency, and

and, almost 200 public sector improvement.
;

li now feels the economic Shcei Works will mean that the modem enerej-saving devices
design -offices, covering the six / More worrying, however, is the

;

Him ate is heller and fears losing new prDL.0NS ||35 !alwn UWr n,e will he hull) in.

Vew Rover
J500

versions

aunched
Stuart Alexander
£R -TO-DAY launches its
2300 and 2600 sii-cyunder
ions of the aware-winning
. but very few wni be avan-
in the showrooms
e new versions are an

,

ision of the Hover family
are intended to replace the
Rover 2200 series and the
nph 2000/2500,
wuction schedules have

_
hit by disputes in the body
tfie plants and the continu-
refusal by the unions to
to a second night shift an

lew Rover lines at Solihull,
lisb Leyland wants to push
iction on the two lines to
y 100,000 a year, compared

- the less than 40,000 a year
achieved at the - moment,

iers
.
for the 3500 are

- ly subject to-, six months
-and the company , has.the—'f introducing the new addi-
at a time when it has
unable to build up any

Electro-ceramic

exports

also have at

between oil

markets both at borne and
production of all flat glass m the Thr plan* will

abroad to European competition swiirhini; Fact!! t\

JLlJ.
l° rC ' 00 ilS From the mid-1960s. Pllkmqtun and nalural 4a»

‘

The
r

£7thn
e
float class plant at

1,a* used ' he liuent* income— The ctojure uf the two older

o. w i

0,n
' ». ® .5

plant at
nearjv a jj major prudiH-er< plants will leave 6,0 employees

mainS difen “vV^prafe Ver? ^ ^ «*< of work »hn£ ; i,ere will be

.m!i'i«™
f

™paci.; win’ be p'S »»'“'* ZS fUr n" l!' 3,0 « lhe m
vided as :he

u
company plans to _ The enmpany said wsterda.v

clase two other factories as the I jro WiTSlf'K^i ’hat it hoped tu aclueve the
new one starts production. L/IflnUdLA3 chanucnvor through transfers.

Although the picture is still puMlc sector activity is reflecied
;

The new plant, on a 260-acre u „nw nd s fat-lories in 10 natural wastage and voluntary
disappointing, it does represent by a predicted 20 per cent, cut

i
site called Green sate, will pro- countries and ..veraas sales last redundancy,

something of an Improvement in staffiing requirements byjduce 5.000 tonnes or glass a o.Nr were £"|*' 7nT rumDjrpd The mam union. the General
since the time of the last survey .March next year. : week. The two St Helens plants ’ :?u ri77 im ,nih7tlk

P
:,,»d Munu-ipal Workers, who re-

I
facing closure. Pilkincton Sheet

" m ‘ in ,he U N

months up iinti] tbe end of pattern involving new design
September, the RIBA reports work, actually in hand. The
that 40 per cent, of respondents survey found that, in private
bad experienced a Jower level offices. 67 per ceni. have under
of- new business. six months’ work in the pipeline.
Another third said there bad agaihst 65 per wnu at the time

been no change fn the value of of. tb& March survey,
new -commissions during the Different working patterns
period. About 27 per cent, moan that 76 per cent of public
stated that business had been offices have a year's work or. . .

increasing. more in hand, but tbe decline of ;new one starts production.

show big growth
BY DAVID FREUD,' INDUSTRIAL STAFF

il condit*?

cars have been produced
lover tor three weeks
se of the disruption at the
plant In future, produc-
scfaedules will revolve
engine .supply, although

will, still be given

y
gned to compete with
BMW, Citroen. Renault

at and Volvo as well as
f the Ford Granada range,
?w Rovers are priced at
for the 2300, £5,800 for
00 while the 3500. which
en improved with electric

%s and stereophonic cas-

1 layer, is now £6.800.

STRONG growth ib pottery
exports in the first seven months
of the year was made ip sanitary
ware and electro-ceramics.

The value of exports during the
period was ’ up £2D.74m. at
£86.25m, compared -with the same
seven months last year,, accord-
tog to figures released -by the
British Ceramic Minufacturers’
Federation. .

China and porcefefb household
ware exports declined in.volume
terms, although there was expan-
sion in other ceraBuirhousehold
ware and particularly-.-: strong
expansion in exports .of? orna-
ments, up 6S -per cetrL-in value
terms at £4ii8m. :

• The volume of saof&ry ware
exports was up 27_jier^oeo.t.\ at

15,834 tonnes—-worth £92ra.

—

while exports of electro-ceramics
was 24 per cenL higher in
volume terms at 7,698 tonnes,
worth £7Jm.
While exports of unglaxed

tiles showed a slight gain, there
was stronger growth in glazed
tiles, up 13 per cent in volume
at 17.351 tonnes.

Despite the slight volume
decline in china and porcelain
exports, there has been a 20 per
cenL rise in value terms to
£20.78m.. which keeps growth a
few percentage points ahead of
inflation.

Non-china and' porcelain house-
hold ware .was up 31 per cent
in value.. ai £37,67irL, an expan-
sion of 3,000 tonnes to . 33.612
tonnes.. .. ,u'. ... •

y... It,., ....nm-mv-s Present 7.CKKJ tif Ihf 12.500 in St.
Works and Cowley Hilt, produce D r.i1L.v iis ,nTti Wrawbarkv m Helens. s.-ud yesterday that while

° nnn —- P0,L>
of cumiemrnn Di." 11 'vclcn.nrrt' »h,- projeci as one
oi i.unpenwon m»ni

(h;|( would Ihc mdusTTy
eampeiinvr. it would he tonkins

Hip..et«r r,r .h k'K? Tur nf Icssemn’ the impact
tbe Pittsburgh process since 1R31. ?.

1
,

riet°r tot- Pilkinglon H.it on jn |,s
Cowley fifili is the original G'ass Europe Board, sam yesler- The chuu-e uf site displays

float plant built by Pilkinglon. u*?"* The European tuanufai-- M.n>mviiv un the pari of
who pioneered the process and turers are putting us under

r j,r m.nnascnu’ril.
now receives healthy income heavy pressure. The eri-jinai pmieci was to

OD.5m.fii "They arc building modern have utilised .« green field site

• about 2.000 tonnes each.

;
The Sheet Works, on the site

I of the original 1702 factory, has
dD
«,

produced glass sheet made by 31r- U3>

Prudential backs tennis

PRUDENTIAL* ASSURANCE is

tQ contribute £50,004 or
Ihe next three jrears tojgipport
junior tennis, .;-; - 7 *
The epmran? has 'ali^l iriB

sponsor theLawn Tentifs-'AfflK>c3f

tion’s Grass Roots, traifflug

scheme, which gives basic, in-

struction to beg1nners,-at centres

throughout -Britain,.’at modest
cost-

. junior inter-countAmatches and
The- scheme, -.yhrmeriy . strp;

~
: tolerrogitmaJ. cnmp\titions.

ported by the ,- Green Shield
trading stamps company, will be
administered by Mr. Jack Mon re.

manager of the; Lawn Tennis
Foundandha^whlch'-Twa# Unsrrp-

in jWWiibg:dpen^oachtog
centre* in 1962.

Prudential will also be asso-
ciated with the-jSls major junior
championships in England, Scot-
land • and WaJesL as well as

Rates and other house-

'

hold bills, holidays, 'weddings,

new home, retirement. These
are. typical of the items and
future events you will somehow
have to make provision for,

. You will need to have
money available at certain times

of the year and on special

occasions.

Northern Rock has
rays to help yqu. Schemes

to make your money grow
while you save it. - -

.

To make cash available

when you need it;

Saving safe with Northern
Rock is the best way to budget
-ahead. Ask for details at your
nearest branch. '*

Save safewith

Rock
Big A Countrywide Building Sd&ety

«tr — A UVpIiVUhi -

Labour Party in Scotland
to plan polls strategy
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE STRATEGY and policies to Party and tbe Conservatives.
be adopted by tbe Labour Party In May the first elections will i from licence revenu
in Scotland in the vital elections be held for the ncwlv- reorganised { toe last financial 'year. Cowley Boat plants and closing their ;u (inrsey l.ane.Cocu Face, at
next year, which include regional regional councils. The Labour' H* 11 is n° longer as efficient as sheet plants down. Wp must nut which ih»*re wore protu.sis hy
polls, if not European and Party holds three. 'toe more modern float plants allow ourtelves to be overtaken, ti.rul residents and envirenmen-
General Elections, are to be con- Of particular interest will be 1

built in the 1970s. ’’ Wc arc making a supreme talists Yesterday. Piibingtnn
sidered at a special conference Strathclyde, which includes half! Float glass, which Ptlkington effort with thi.s investment 10 «aiil shat the chance in Green-
at the end of next month. tbe population of the country.} brought into commercial use in enable n> to remain fully com- gate had been made partly in
The meeting, in 'Kilmarnock, much' of it in the traditional 1959, is a process by which a petilive in terms of quality ami response to that concern.

will be attended by members of Labour heartland of west central
I _

the Scottish Council rf the Scotland,
party, candidates, leading trade The party tos-t control of
unionists, and academic policy Glasgow earlier this vear tn (he
advisers. Dr. David Owen, the elections for the

"
^pcond-tier

Foreign Secretary, will attend district authorities. Leaders feet
some of the sessions. that by spring improvement in
Next year may be crucial for the economy and a general re-

Labour's future in Scotland, and newat of confidence in Labour
the party lead*” hip is anxious could prevent disasters of a
to be prepares Tor continued similar magnitude,
campaigning. The conference Tba revived prospects for the
win seek to lay down policies devolution Bill may mean a
for local and national elections, referendum in Scotland in the

Tit a General Election Labour autumn. Labour campaigning fnr
would be defending its 41 Scot- approval of the Government's
tish seats against strong chal- proposals against almost certain
leoges from toe Scottish National opposition by the Tories.

Shipbuilding orders up on 1976
BY OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH shipbuilding registered tons of orders, com- needed to ensure full working
industry booked almost as many pared with 382,773 gross regis- tn the industry.

orders, in the first nine months tered tons last year and 66,829 At September 30, the total

- ... . , merchant ship order book stood
of this year, as were taken in 19,5. -

at 117 ships of 1.57m. urt. valued
during the whole of 1976, British Shipbuilders, the at more ihnn £756m. Thirty-
VFtaen the £115m. order with nationalised corporation formed eight nr these ships were for

Poland is signed later this in July, warned last. night, how- oversea> registration. Total
monto. the industry will have ever, that this number of orders naval work amounted to 42 ships
received almost 500.000 gross was only half the annual level valued at iBOOnt.

- "The world’s fastest-selling

plain paper,copier is. . .the Infotec 1101*;

• The world's fastest facsimile

transceiver is...the-lnfotec 6000.

It can send an A4 document from
London toWewfarkin just 35 secs.

• The infotec. 7000 is the UK’s

best-selling word processor

. The UK’s second most popular

brand of rented copier is...yes,you’ve

guessed, Kalie Infotec.

And finally. Kalie Infotec’s UK
turnover in 1976 increased in fact...

2Vztimes over the previous year and
. is being maintained through 1 977.'

. Mr. ingelby thank you very muchT

You don't have to be a master-

mind to-know all the answers. Simply

write to Kalie Infotec, Infotec House,

87/91 Newman Street LondonW1P4AU

01-6375366.

Hoechst
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• MACHINE TOOLS

Automatics save on

big components
SAVINGS of around £70,000 a

year, or about 240p per compo-
nent produced can be inferred
Irora a case study on the use of
ChurebiJJ automatic chucking
lathes sanctioned by Avon
Rubber, which contains an un-
expectedly liberal amount of in-

formation on operating costs.

The company is using six CA
9-lfis and one CA500, all seven
being sinsle-splndle units, to

make trailer axle equipment, and
turned fork-lift truck wheel hubs,
brake drums and components for

hydraulic cylinders at the

Btiripend plant. Output is around
*!5fi.0n0 components a year and
the company supplies about 60
i»er rrni nf solid beam axles and
is well known For its rubber
suspension axles.

Component hatches run from
40 fo 500 which demands a great
decree of flexibility from ihe

lathes At the same time, volume
s important and the installations
have to he able to cope with
ioubje-shift working. which can
he interpreted as meaning 4.000
hours a rear of operation.
According to Avon. the

Churchill automatics have mpt
hose requirements with flying
odours.

Allowing for routine mainten-
ance. machine down limes over
'he past several years have been

in the range of S to 10 per pent,

and machine cycle times are of

the order of 65 per cent, better

than the old turret lathes the

automatics replaced.

Insofar as machine wear is

concerned, the only major
problem—and it was on one
machine—was a clutch assembly
replacement.
Machine change-over tiroes are

very important In view of the

number of components which
have to be handled and the

Churrhills are so laid out that

new gear can be installed m
times between 45 and 90
minutes less than competing
systems, all with the help of

present tooling.

The rubber suspension ap-
proach pioneered by Avon is

based on strong rubber cords
attached at each end to rigid

box sections. The rubber pieces
are squeezed into the required
triangular shape and frozen
thus with liquid nitrogen. They
are then placed between the box
sections before thaw and the
trailer arm units thus assembled
have the Churchill-machined axle
units attached to them prior to
despatch.
More from Charles Churchill.

Shihdon Road. Rlayrion-nn-Tvne.
Tyne and Wear NE21 5AA.
0S9 425 2133.

SHIPPING

Dry dock for small craft
A SIMPLE floating dry dock for-, The dock consists of a hollow

boats- up to 6 tons and 35 feet fibre reinforced concrete base,

long has been
.
developed by stabilised by four sponsons. With

Walcon Marine. Twyford. Win-
wAiex jn the hollow base, the

Chester. It is said to eliminate enough for boats

sursrsss
hau‘“g on

the

Capable of being moored in located against the sponsons. The

anv sheltered water, it ean be compressor is used to force air

operated by one person irrespee- into ducting in Off ^e.atiuine

tive of the stale of the ride— whole unit lifts out of the water,

apart from a portable com pres- providing easy access for matn-

sor. no mechanical equipment, tenanee and inspection,

slings or props are needed, More From the designer ou

according to Walcon. 0962 712X25.

LAING
LOCAL
OR

NATIONAL
CONSTRUCTION

SERVICE

• CONSTRUCTION

Casement
window

DATA PROCESSING

Conditions

computer
room air

Leonard Burl

9 ELECTRONICS

Family of testers
MEMRRAIN has a new series of
automatic rest equipment, micro-
computer based and suitable for
hcital, hybrid and analogue test-

ing

There are four systems in the
new series, ail built around the
MR 77(10 controller, which has
i Mem brain-designed processor.
t display, kevhoard. and a
lowiv disc. Software Is trans-

norfahlp and constructed from
•modular 44

pliia-in “ packages.
"There are *wo test nrngr.nu

‘roguaeps. Mwnfest and At'as.

hp now generally accepted inter-

-latinnal test language.

MB 7730 is a high volume tes-

•pr for digital and hybrid

irinleri circuit hoards coma i ri-

ng micronroep'ro*- and other i si

4evices. The 7710 Is a transport-

ible tester which can use factory

test programs in the field.

MB 77“ ‘ provides analogue
functional and in-circuit inspec-

tion testing with automatic pro-

graming. while MR 7790 is i

simulation and programming
station.

Metnhram i«= seeking to provide
full ranee of rranmwla) elec-

tronic sub-assemhly test equip-

ment which marks a departure
from its previous systems except

in the parts. Its new senes was

developed over two years with
the aid of (he NRDC. So far

Membrain has spent over Orn.
and over 100 man-years on de-
velopment.
The company now has over 200

systems installed worth over

£8m. with 70 customers in 15
count lies The U.5. market is

next on the list.

Gets rid

of solder
ONE of thp more annqvine tas1

encountered when dlsconnecttn

components and wiring froi

circuit boards—the removal p

solder that can deposit in u»

wanted places—is simplified h

a precision desoldering devic

introduced by Vero System
(Electronic) of Southampton
The tool, available in thre*

sizes, has a replaceable Teflw
nn7zle to which «ild*r camw
adhere and a spring loaded

plunger to produce outer

removal of snider at the appro

prlate moment More from the

rnmnanv ar 3*** SnHng Rn"
Sh«’*ng.‘ Southampton (0703

440611).

m SERVICES

Data bank of agents
FINDING reliable agent* for the

distribution of products overseas

can be daunting for companies

venturing into export markets

for the first time Even well

established exporters moving
into new areas of operation can
find that the right agent or
distributor is not always simple
to get.

A service has been launched
in the IT K. by Dun and Brad-
street, the fineness Information
company and the world’s largest

commercial credit reporting

agency which will help to over

come this obstacle and open up
potentially lucrative overseas

markets.
Dun and Bradstreet Export

Support Service provides a list

of financially viable overseas

companies interested in handling
the particular product line.

Prospects are identified either

by investigations by local s*aff

or through a databank of about

4m. continuously updated com
panv profiles.

Dun and Bradstreet 01-247

4377.

9 COMPONENTS

Quick off the hook
INSTANT RELEASE Of ten.

sinned ship mooring lines can be

obtained with a ratine of jetty

hooks developed by Brown I.print

and Co.. Pontypridd, South
Wales.

The “Spartan" senes hooks
will replace the company's earlier

types for most applications. They
arc smaller and require less

maintenance and have capacities

up to 150 tons proof load with

manual release Fuiure develop-
ments will incorporate electro-

pneumatic or electro-hydraulic
release systems which will make
them particularly suited for

applications such as automated
oil terminals where central con-
trol is required for safety and
speed of turn-rot!nd
They are produced in single,

double and triple-hook versions.

9 PACKAGING

Laser seals polythene
LATEST ROTARY polythene has
and sack-making machine from
A. J. Binglcy is claimed to be
the first to use a laser to cat

and seal hich density polymer
Production is said to increase by
S5 to 90 per cent, compared with

conventional linear converting
machinery.

The machine slitx and seals

high density polyethylene film

using a Ferranti laser. Binctey
worked in collaboration with the

Culhani Laboratories of the
UKAEA In develop rhn la«er
heart The beam is '-nnirniieri by
coated prism*, and the technique
developed is claimed to produce
an infallible <cc.il in.-tamly on
any thicknes* of film.

Binglcy n r.m prepared to

divulge any further aspects of
the laser development, as the
coinpanv has Miflercd in the past
from poached technology.

Fiji has,! m all from 179

v Si'fimtn tip tn sack size can be
rndurod. operating at 450 to

600 p litres/minute. With pre-

printed film for the smallest

bags, this represents a produc-

tion Speed of 210 .OOP bags/hr

compared with 'J4.0nft to 32.000

hngs/hr on conventional machi-

nery
Depth of iho big can be

phanced withon: Cupping the

machine, and th° maker says
there is alin/ist no wastage and
no io<« of prnfiu.'Tion time.

Preprinted ii.a»,-ria; can be
j>:r*-ptcil at MRi ineiros/*:iin»;te

with ;n.<::i*ci register 'I he
iiMenr**' » cuiimi system ts dig.

’a l, With ppdae-u>cked Itop

circuitry: th*» speed of operation
is determined hv selecting a
particular pulse frequency
derived from an oscillator. Using
an in-line printing press, specially
built by Beasley French of
Bristol, the laser unit can operate
at 450 metres/minute.

Apart from ouclets such as the
supply of volume retail packag
in?, the maker suggests the

machine could he used in the

chemical, cement and animal
feedstuff industries. Sueh com
panics could purchase a complete
sclf-containert packaging line,

comprising an in-line printer, a

laser-operated sack former, an

antn-filler. and a laser sealing

unit.

A. J- Rmaley. which i* at

Rrnnmhili Road. Brislincton.

Bristol. BS4 5RW TT0J72 7792Sfi)

Is offering thp manufacturing and
marketing rights io suitable
machinery manufacturing com-
panies

Through a display and key-
board such as tbe one shown
aboie. users In Britain will be
able to gain access to wbat is

thought to be the world's
largest information retrieval

service containing more tban
17m. abstracts of articles and
reports- Launched yeslerday
in- London by Dr. Roger
Summit, manager of informa-
tion systems - programmes
44
Dialog,” operated by the

Lockheed Company. Is already
being used by some 3.000
librarians and research
workers all over fhe world for
applications from business io

Government as well as to baek
np university research

-

Abstracts are made from
published and unpublished
material in many languages
supplied by Government
agencies, professional and
trade associations, journal
publishers and many inter
national organisations.

Learned Information

(Europe) of Oxford has been
appointed to represent tbe

service in '-Britain and to

provide one-day training

courses for would-be users.

One of the most Important
aspects of the service is its

ability to provide, in a few
minutes, guidance as to

whether a projeci being con-
sidered by a company has. In

fact, already been done else-

where. It will, on demand,
prodare a listing of patents In

the field envisaged and (bus
gives a clear idea of what is

afoot among competitors.
Typical searches take around

ten minutes and the cost Is

between S3 and £11, depend-
ing which of the 60 databases
are used. New ones are being
added at the rate of one a
month, including some deve-
Inpod |n the U.R. More on
01439 1680.

TWU RANGES of free-standing,

self-contained computer room air

conditioning units, with top or

bottom air discharge., have been
launched by Eaton-Williams
Group, Station Road. Edenhrldge.

Kent TN7 6EG (073286 3447).

Main feature of both models
is an electronic control system
incorporating energy conserving
hard wired logic which selects

equipment operation programs
to optimise power consumption.
The Edenaire-S units have a

single refrigeration compressor,,
but are fitted with ah evaporator
capacity control which switches
in and out to modulate the effec-

tive cooling load. This is achieved
without starting and stopping the
compressor at frequent intervals,

and without the use of a ballast
heater.

Edenaire-ftf units have dual
compressors, both fitted with the
evaporator capacity control, pro-

viding greater control accuracy
and reducing the* likelihood of

total loss of cooling if a part
fails.

Hot gas re-heat and reverse
cycle operation are options which
can further reduce running costs.

All access to the units is from
cooled; closed circuit glycol/

water cooled: or remote air

cooled. Secondary protection

against a nexcessive rise in tem-
perature of humidity is provided
hy back-up uver-ride controls.

AA access to tbe units Is from

the front, and all units can

be moved without dismantling

through a door. 2 metres high

by 75 mm. wide. Orders for the

units have already been placed

by IBM. Univac and 1CL, for

their own computer rooms
Installed prices range from

£400 to £600 per ton refrigera-

tion. Maximum cooling capacity

available is 19S.76Q Btu/hr.

frame

PoS score

in Finland
ICL HAS an order for point-of-

sale computer equipment worth

£155,000 from one of the leading

department store chains in Fin-

land. Tbe company concerned.
Anttihi Tukkukauppojen Oy. will

Ten colake two System Ten computers.
27 Model 911 terminals and 27
OCR wand readers.
One System Ten with ter-

minals and wand readers is due
io be insulted shortly in

Anttila's Helsinki department
store: the other will he installed

later at Salo. Both will replace

NCR equipment.
Terminals and wand readers

will be used at check-out points

and in stockrooms to capture

sales and stack information at

source. They will be linked

direct to the computers to pro-

vide up-to-the-minute informa-

tion for management on sales,

hv product and department, and
on stock levels. An automatic
price look-up facility is one of
the features of the system.
More from TGL on 01-788 7272.

BASED ON European desi

practice and modified to me
the requirements of ihe L>.

markeT, a new style of so ftwo
casement window fnime has be
launched by Brig Building Cq
ponents.

Called the Continental,
\

standard window is 1.2 mpti
square, and is said to cost at le

20 per cent less than a romp
ship conventional casement »
dow.
The window Is centrally dj

ded by a mull inn from wi-
th* casement is hung and it c

be opened to provide vemilatj
without going beyond thp rev?

Onened fiiMv. fhe window Wi,

through ISO deg
. back acai

the adjoining light.

This tvpe of opening off

other advantages. It can'
e 'azed from inside the room
all rhe rebate* are on the in«i

and. of cmy-sp. can he oaln
and cleaned from inside as w
It is sitnolipd with glazing b*j
a**«t other sizes can be made
or**>r.

• -
|

served to VHRRC standq^ds.
nrimed, and is Cfloinletp 1|

(•enai*nntetTo hnl«n (lone dm
Wnlt 7rvV--»a windflu- a » tpp
hnrrom rrooi one handle in

m°nti
A hard «/>/)(! version js nf

devnionment. and a iwr-r-
fl>irlrf<i)i< IS huM" linvaliwa^

eliminate external
T^p riwntianv which *a

r,is*fp ©«ad. ® ricijinuco Yd
PTHI VH"F. f«i«M Tvnmt
rhef on v fvnteal anthr
Vimtce the spviqp nn u-’n

frames should hp around f3f

and ours

This advertisement is about to

attempt the impossible.

In one minute, it will show howwe
Have created a very successful

computer company by persuading-

not pressuring -our customers.

We will soon be owned by the

Swedish State and Saah^Scania.
This means that our backing is

greater than most of the world's

.leading computer companies.
But dealing with us is quite unlike

dealing with a multi-national giant.

Our team of salesmen are all fully

trained in systems and commercial
applications.

Something few ofour competitors
can daim.

Together with our technical team,
their sole purpose is to discussyour
requirements with you, evaluate our
possible contribution and, when
you’re good and ready, install

suitable Datasaab equipment.

Once it's in, our people stay with
you until you’re ready to take over
your own installation.

A refreshing change from the sell-

it-and-leove-it philosophy ofsome
companies we both know.
And after installation, our

customers continue to benefitfrom

our on-going systems supportand
application package development.

To find outwhy people use
Datasaab equipment just contact us

at the address below.

It II also leaveyou totallyfree to
choose between their approach.
Andours.

After all, the Guardian Building
Society, John Hamilton .

.

{Pharmaceuticals) Ltd.,Wbrldmark
Travel Ltd., and over.200dbankers
made the right dedsion.

Part ofScandinavia s.fnremmJ h-iJ mir.il nrj;ani*.illtm.

Datasaab Limited, 1 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7BU. Telephone 01-606 0425 Tefeae 928236

/
*
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introducing the new Chrysler Sunbeam. An
Qgl£unmistakable style that stahdsoutfrom

which,we think,make it the best in itsclass. Here are
just a few. ' \V •

•; •

•

SunbeamSpecification.

inertia-reel seat belts in special ^on-trip’housmgs.

reclining front seats, heated rearwindow and
keywarning lights foradded safety. YouWon’t
find all ofthese in even the most expensive
Fiesta, Polo, Chevette orMazda. So
you can imagine just howmuch
you getwith the top-ofohe line

SunbeamS.

Sunbeam Servicing and Hconomy.
The Sunbeam has been designed and built to

give you realeconomy. All models need major
servicing only onceayear or at 10,000 mile intervals,
with an intermediate oil change and brake check
every 5,000 miles or six months. And their
revolutionary Electronic Ignition systems mean lower
mamtenancecosts, more efficientuse ofpetrol and
instant starting in even the coldest or wettest weather
The fuel economy from the three engine shoes
available with the Sunbeam is remarkable, to say the

feast Up to 50.0mpg* from the specially developed
*930 engine;up to 4L5mpg* from the 13005

;up to
4L0mpg* from even the sporty 1600* unit, which
takes you up to 95mph.

Sunbeam Space and \fersatiKty.
Inside, the new Sunbeam is like a much bigger

ca5 because careful attention has been given to
wheelbase, width, shoulder and hip room measure-
ments. So driving gives you a very solid, confident
feeling. Its hatchback versatility means a massive
42.7 cuit ofluggage space with the rear seat folded
(even with the seat in position, there’s 14.7 cuit).
Andm die GL and S models, the back ofthe rear seat
also divides in two, letting you take 28.7 cuit, as well
as a passenger in the back.

How’s that for versatility?

t

Style, space, equipment, economy, choice: we’re
convinced theymake the new Sunbeam the best for
for youand your family.

But take a test drive soon and prove it for
yourself Because only driving is believing. Right?

--THENEWCHRYSLER

sunbeam
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Index-linking for all

pensioners urged

15 £
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BY ERIC SHORT

PEOPLE who campaigned to

remove from public service

pensioners their right to index-

linked pensions were criticised

last night by Mr. R. E. Macdonald,

president of the • Faculty of

Actuaries.

Pensioners, he said, needed

special measures to protect them
from the injustices of inflation.

Therefore he considered that the

campaign would be better re-

directed towards seeking index-

linking rights for all pensioners

and all savers.

Perpetually rising inflation

made contractual savings very

difficult to justify. Mr. Macdonald

told the Faculty in his presiden-

tial address. A holder of a with-

profits endowment assurance

maturing at the end of 1976

would have just got his pre-

miums back in real terms, but

no other regular savings media

could claim even this achieve-

ment. However, he warned that

another year of negative returns

would tip the scales to an

overall negative real return on

policies.

Eradicating evil

All efforts by the ]W«
.

aSSU
t

r
:

ance industry world-wide to

protect long-term savers in an

inflationary environment naa

been numerous, but, in &ar.

Macdonald's opinion, unconvinc-

ing. while it was commendable

of the actuarial profession to

maintain a Arm belief in eradi-

cating the evil of inflation, he

regarded it as inexcusable to

accept with Indifference the

damage done while this evil was

^Ai?^ obvious solution to the

problem would be the universal

issue of index-linked bonds. But

he doubted whether serious con-

sideration had been given to

this matter. He felt that' such
issues would help overcome
present market distortion which

favoured the strong at the ex-

pense of the weak..

He urged actuaries to consider

the need, for changes in

actuarial practice to meet new
demands in the age of consumer-

ism. The increasing complexity

of business life because of new
legislation .

indicated more ex-

tensive training for actuaries

after they had qualified.

It was in the interests of

proper- control- of members
activities that the rules of profes-

sional conduct within the faculty

should be brought up to date and

a working part? was examining

the changes required. Finally Mr.

Macdonald asked members to

consider whether there was a

need for two separate profes-

sional actuarial bodies m
Britain.
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| Advanced

| oil safety

| ship ready
^ By Our Own Correspondent

te A NEW departure in North Sea

S safety vessels—the former stern

<3 trawler. Harlaw—was previewed^ yesterday in Aberdeen harbour.

S3 The vessel and its sister ship

Q Kilsyth, will be the only multi-

“** purpose platform standby ships

s> I of their kind operating in the

>£S U.K. sector of the North Sea.

^7“ Refitted at Manchester Dry-

_Li docks at a cost of £400,000 each.

both cao undertake a flexible

P— role as hospital and evacuation

boats as well as main tainance

|||
work boats.

Jp* . They join the existing con-

verted side-trawler fleet of 14

vessels operated by Safetyships,

a subsidiary of Christian Sal-

vesen (Oil Services).

The Harlow. 740 gross tons,

has a capacity for 400 survivors,

including 26 stretcher cases in

the ship's hospital and emer-
gency care area. It is intended

to be an advance on the present

generation of side-trawlers used

as rig safety vessels.

Mr. Andrew Salvesen, the com-
pany^ managing director, said

in Aberdeen yesterday that

North Sea oil comanles were
becoming more safety conscious
since the Ekofisk blowout.
There was a recognition that

more ' sophisticated ..equipment

was neded, jUthough. he .admitted

that, the ngirket for the ships

was. pufel^jpeculative. .
•

State grants

of £65m. for

foundries
By Our Midlands Staff

ATOTAL of 276 ferrous foundries

aer going ahea dwith investment
projects worth more than £320m.
based on Government grants of

£65m., it was disclosed in Birm-
ingham yesterday.

By 1980 the aid scheme intro-

duced in August 1975 should

have resulted in £400m. worth of

new plant, equipment and build-

ings to regenerate the industry.

The figures were given at a

joint management-union confer-

ence of the industry's *• Little

Neddy " economic development
committee.

The scheme has closed and all

514 applications are expected to

be dealt with by the New Year.

Surveyors’ warning on

factory space shortage
BY JOHN BRENNAN, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

THERE WOULD BE 'a national dustrlal and commercial activity.

modern Eactory and This potential shortage is most
shortage of

5_ t h e event of acute in London and the Home

ETSSd increase m indSial Counties. Tenants have moved

activity*

1

according to figures in a into 2.1m. square feet offactory
aciiwy, aciutiMus « b_ gg in . the past quarter, re-

SshS yiterday by King id Co., during the empty total from aOm-

to 17.9m. square feet. And in

Kin
y
g .od CO. f

ojg a

feet ^f
11

empty industrial space' dropped from 17.7m.. to lb.9m.

?
0W ™^“¥Stte

i5!l532
Sq
C^ffigUT« show that the.

lSv
y
about ¥‘pe? Mnf.

P
of the amount of empty- warehousing

.tack of industrial pro- throughou the country dropped

Srtv llfih theSy does from 34m, to 32.7m and factory

show a marginaT increase in the space decilpn by 12 per ce: ,

n„w industrial building, from just under 50m. to 4j.bin.

Si.
6

available stock oF modern square feet Industrial buildings

space
&
would clearly be absorbed under cqnstnirtlon -creased

rapidly in any big revival of in- from 5m. to 5.56m.

Anti-ship missil^order
MICHAEL

the MlNISTRYuf Defence

yesterday confirmed the -U.K/B

long-expected Royal Navy order

for the U.S. sub-Harpoon sub-

marine - launched anti - shin

missile.

The Ministry said that an

"arrangement” was signed in.

Washington last Friday, pro-

viding: for development of ^be
misisle'jtotfgo ahead for the

Preparatory work has been under

tfay >lhce the beginning of 1976.

The VJx’js 'intention to buy the

weapon was announced in

September. 1975.

Sub-Harpoon is a variant of

the U.S. Navy’s Harpoon missile,

made by McDonnell .-Doughs.

Sub-Harpoon will" enter RN
service in the early: 1980s. and
will provide the'mjnh- antl-snr-'

face ship armament of the

Na%\s nuclear - powerhd sub-
tftjivthcT?*,. - |*> j/f*

i - _ i*-' LJsJsikJ J&rJill*Women
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

WOMEN ARE getting more first

degrees at university than they

were five years ago, according to

a report on graduate careers. It

also shows that women are

moving more and more into jobs

and professions traditionally

dominated by men.
.

Last year, women gained 3b

per" cent! of all the-atts ana-

scienee. degrees awarded. . Five

yearsr sTgO their share was* 30 per

?e
Within ten years the ratio

for degrees awarded could be

equal between the sexes, accord-

ing to Mr. Brian Putt, director of

the Central Services Unit for

University and Polytechnic

Careers and Appointments ser-

vices, which published the re-

port.

It shows that mote women
went into male-dominated pr<^

fessions like medicine and

dentistry, as well as biisineK

and administration in 1975-76.

Significantly, qualified women
were refusing to go into jobs

which have provided women
with careers in the past, ifre

teaching. .. .

Mr. Putt said: "The eqilal

opportunities movement . has

moved very much quicker than

a lot of us have realised in the

last couple of years. Men and
women are increasingly comriet-

.iug '. oil.'equal tenns^for-ihe £anife

jobs” ....... ^

powers

—CBI
financial Timet Reporter

A CALL for much greater

devolution of powers from
central government to the

Greater London' CooneU, and
from file Council to borough
authorities, was' made yester-

day by the Confederation of

British Industry's London and
South East Regional Council,

in its evidence to the Marshall

Inquiry on the future * of
' London’s government.

"Central government should

delegate fully to the GLC, as
an elected ’regional assembly9

,

to London and London alone,

says the report.

“It should have the powers
necessary to decide on

.

and
budget for such major pro-

jects as the Fleet line.”

Delegations from GLC to

boroughs should be aimed -at

establishing a relationship in

which the Connell laid down
broad policy guidelines, and
the boroughs had the authority

to deal with specific issues

within the guidelines.

The report likens the ideal

GLC/boTQugh relationship to

that agisting between a parent,

company and subsidiaries In a

large industrial .group.

The CBI also advocates

more cross-party agreements
within the GLC on Industrial

and 1 commercial objectives

“therein/ providing ' for a

climate ‘hi which - commerce
and industry can thrive con-

sistently and 'provide stable

employment."

Essential

Iii pursuit of Its stated

belief that “a' prosperous smd

efficient .
London is essential'

for a. prosperous .
and -efficient

Britain," the CBI rolls Tor

better budgeting and financial

control in London

;

elimination of duplicated and

excessive expenditure ; the

raising of reference levels from

boroughs to GLC ; more rapid

response to planning appli-

cations ; more flexibility on

zoning policy; more direct con-

tact between loiAl authorities

and commerce and industry.

§ Some areas of London have,

despite the CiBI's fears,

managed - to stimulate employ-

ment. Iir- GreenWicb, one of

the most industrialised

boroughs, officials report that

‘JSiX
’spite of high rates, high Eents

*•*>-
raent development officer, said

150 companies had started

work in the borough in the

past four years, creating 4,900

^During the period there had

been • 12 -to 15 closures and a

loss, of 1.500 to 2900 jobs.

On these figures, there has

been a move away from a

smaller number of large

employers to a larger number
of .

cokhpadtes employing fewer

. peoplp-. „. -

Community rules may
cause bus cuts
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

EVENING AND Sunday bos
services may have to be cut

following the introduction of

new EEC regulations on drivers

hours - j __
The regulations would reduce

the number of hours a driver

would be available for work and

would therefore lead to the

necessity of employing extra

staff to maintain existing ser-

^Mri Robert Brook, chief

executive of th B National Bus

Company, said: “It is probably

misleading to generalise at

present, but there is no doubt

that many of our companies

could be faced with having to

conr-ider cutting evening ana
Sunday services altogether if

they are to comply with the full

regulations.”
The National Bus Company

could be. faced with additional

operating costs of about £40m. a

Tear. County councils were un-

able to cushion these increases

in costs and if they could not be

met from fares then the least

used services would be most

affected.'
So the reduction would fall

most heavily in the rural areas

where transport provision was

at the least.

Bankof Ireland
announces thatthe

following rate will apply

from arid including

18th October, 1977

Base Lending Rate

6% per annum

BanKcrlreiana

Shoe makers concerned

over stock build-up
A

by james McDonald

LITTLE MORE than 240m. pairs

of footwear will be sold In

British shops this j'ear—but it is

estimated by the British Boot

and Shoe Institution that

retailers have bought from home
manufacturers and in imports
260m. pairs.

Unless there is a substantial

reduction in imports, says the in-

stitution, the forecast is that

“ overstocking on this scale must

mean a further reduction jn

home production in 1975.

Supplies to the home market,

says the institution, have

ranged from 251m. pairs in 1973

to 235.5m. pairs in 1976.

The essential need for reaoc-

ins the number of shoes in the

"pipeline " between producers

and retailers was firat broughtto

the industry's attention in 1970.

Base Rate
Australia and New Zealand

Banking Group Limited

announce that on and after

18th October 1977

its 6ASE RATE will be.

Plea to save literacy grants
MANY LITERACY schemes help- spokesman; »»d

Jf'SSlJ
ing 1M.000 people to read and " When ttej^nds 'dry up, many

write could be axed unless local * .|?
Government grants continue by the boat'd- Many authontiro.

after next April, the British particularly ffietropolitcm ols-

Association of Settlements, trict councils, will say they can ^t

warned yesterday. The associa- afford to rontinue the schemes,

lion has been campaining for a Officials °

better adult literacy programme hope to meet Mr.

since 1973. • Minister of State for Education

Mr. Bill Boaden association do Thursday

^per annum.

AUSTRALIAAND NEWZEALAND
BANKING group limited

Oncorporated in.the State of Victoria, Australia with limited liability)

71 Q»rnhii|»?M>ndon EC3V 3PR Tel: 01-623 71 1
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Central and Sheerwood Limited wishes to recruit aquahfied

Accountant,
.

preferably aged = 28 to 35 yeara, who wfll.

operate principally from its headquarters tn - \
Besides responsibility for the :centpal accounting funetioi^,

the successful! candidate will -present and monMr regular-

consolidated management information and pamcipa.ie ^n
T

the preparation of the annual .accounts.
JJ?®

a
532235r

offers to a young, person ofc.. proven

opportunities for career .development in a .
rapidly expanding

Commencing salary is negotiable around £7,000 per annum;

Please write, giving full/ personal and career - details,

' including present salary, tor ?

The Chairman (Ref: GA), TTwmm
CENTRAL AND SHEERWOOD LIMrriSiA

36 Chesham Place, London SW1X 8HE.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

' MAJOR DREDGING
• CONTRACT IN THE

' MIDDLE HAST
] _

firn tfrrtgina firms c»|wW*

major, tfnriging eonwf*

ptoasr wriw.wH* SeMIs of-syw*1

. . «te. For furilwr WoMaioon

.'-Write Bm-W14, nimocW Time*.

ffl. Comn Street.
-
6C«' ?<&r-

A WSXK lor ECZ sOdiCKJT
BittSMSta- ComMood: r*tw + W*«
£3 t KfMfc - Mmm .Mlnden inw
MthMMl. 42-4B. - New Sr»d
Lowton EC2M IQY. O-02H oa9B*

Tlte-WW®.'

SWANSEA
Aluminium Wire &. Cable Co. Led., has recently been re-

organised into four main divisions. The total Company turn-,

over is around £15m and efie Cable Division now has a vacancy

for a Chief Accountant reporting directly to the Director,

and General Manager' of that Division.

The person appointed wllf be responsible for all. aspKts^of.

the .financial and management accounting for the division

through an established accounts staff. Consequently, he or

she will need to be experienced enough to make immediate

decisions and be capable of. accepting the additional responsi-

bility which the expansion' development of the division will

involve. .It is likely therefore, that the successful candidate

will be over J5 years oltJ- fully -qualified and currently earnmg

approximately £5300 pe'r annum and seeking a substantial

.

increase in salary

~

The terms of employment, pension arsed other fringe benefits

.

are appropriate to a successful subsidiary of the T.L.Group

of Companies.

Applications giving details' of age. qualifications, experience

and current salary, should be made directly to:

Mr. R. W. Dames, (Ref. F.47)

. Staff Manager.

,

, ^COl) AlO'.'iNIUM WIRE.Ef CABLE CO.LTD.

. .. NO. 002373 Of 1877

tbB -EQGU COURT OP JUSTICE
Chancery Dlvlsloa Companies Court, u*

te Matter Of WgTTgHOBSB I^EATKEU
GOODS LIMITED, and In die -Matter of

the Comnentes Ain. lM&.
_

'
.-

;

*

NOTICE K JHBREBY-GIVJM. ttjata

Wtiuoo for d»* wtriding.up tette abyv^
named Company- .by Ito a* CW«
justice was on tto Mb IS?;
presented to ftO ««W.CmBto VTTA-TEX
LIMITED wbooe register^ ofBMto^toale
1 73. BocMnsbum AveM

-.

Batata. SJougb. BncklnSlianublrj.

Mamtfacmms. and. diet.the sald^ettaoa
is (Urected m be beard before Cotti

sittins ai tte Royal Courts -of. Jnsdoe.

Strand. London WCZA 3LW- on d»31.rt

day of October -19S7. and iny ci^Hor or

jontribntorr of tire said.ComwnrtobwM
to support or oppose Tbe
Order on tfte.aafc} Petition may aPPQg
at ttae ttne of bearing In poiwm. orb?
Us emmsdt foe. '^(pamsejand a coor

ef the Feddoa wta.be fumlifflwlbyfo8

imderslgned -to any- creditor-' or- conQW*"
tory of the said Company reqUrfas^socn

copy bo payment of.the msnlated. tSiaree

for the same. •••' '

_

- HERBERT OPTPEHHEIMER,
NATHAN 4 VA.NQYK.

. 30, .
CopfbaU Aremje;

'

London Watt."
London ECSS 7JH. -

Eeft TI/BE.SR0.31BJ.
1

; I

SoUcJfora.ror die PadBoner.

NOTE:—Any' person, wto bnmtojtj
appear on the beartna of die said PeUdoi

must serve on. or aonfl'Tiy poet to. ®<

above-named notice In -wridm of ™
in ten oon so to do_ The notice most stni'

the- name and address of ib* person, ot

if a firm the name and address of m
firm add must be slatted by «be Persoi

or Sim. or Ms or their solicitor iff any

and must be served, or^tf pwted. uioj

be sent by post U
read)' the above-named . not later tha

ttar o’riocd '4b the atternoon of

2Sth day of-Dctober 193V.

PORT TENNANT SWANSEA

INSTITUTIONAL
SALES EXECUTIVE

SPENCER THORNTON & CO.
r

•

^
-• .r., 'is&yit;; .

'
. -

'U K ‘Wtutk,
.

nal^ ."5™

.

and have a vacancy for an es^enenepg; executive. We offer

' specialist' researCW ItYthr -Hecn+eal and-^ngineerinE.jectnrs

and a knowledge of basic analytic^ skills would be an

. -advantage: Tbi Sh* IhRPH®1?1*

Attractive-(terms-of -employment^ce-eoviwged and applicants

should write to Mr. C C. Line. Spenthom House, 22 Cousin

Lane/ London. E.C.4 or ‘telephone 01-628 4411:

Infornslional Recniittrie.it'Specialists for the Commodity Markets

SUGAR TRADER
"ci .

Ah. e»u«i l«nrtd trader wH1|. wide know-

requtrad -to- help Ht »# son commodity

d^Dartmrot ot "a New Ydr* tradins -erwn-

o>ny 'Salary emrtMpcd is n*Botlabie in

the rah0?CLSJZ5 000-50.000 accordlnd ttfe

barkoround

01-4391701

PecUtan Is. directed to be beard bef

the conn siedns al the Rdyal Courts

Justice, Strand.- London. WC2A SLL
the .ns day of October -1977, and a
credttor.or contrltettoty oT.Ck aakl C

to support' or oppose

_ Order"oS-tbe safd- Petit

tuay appear at -tbe time of bearing.

:

person or by Ms counsel, (or that parpo-

and a. copy of. .the - Petition wtll

furnished by the ' onderaUmed ' to i

creditor or contributory of the said Cr

pany reotdrloit such copy on "paym

of the reanMted Charge far the same

. C. J. ANDERSON fc 0OM
11 Ceoree Street.

Croydon.-CR9 INS.
SoUcfrars tar -the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who intends

appear on the hearing of the mid Petit

nrasr nerve on .or send by post to.

above-named notice in writing of

mention so to do. The noth* must st

the name end address of the person.

If a. Ann. the name antf address of

firm and- nnur be signed by .the per
or firm, or bis or thelc jollcttor flf ai

and most be served, nr. tf posted, m
be sent by post In sufficient time l

reach the above-named nor laler u
roar o'doch In the afternoon of

!

38th day of October. 1977.

We are increasing our dealing staff and .will tnio
f
^ealer

to handle expanding business. Applicants should ceiephonc. =

BURGE AND COMPANY
on 01-606 1711.

COMMODITY APPOINTMENTS LTD.
requ -e Physical and Futures Traders. I

Trains. Accountants and Suonorl
Staff tor U.K.. Europe. U.S A and
Hona Konn. Tel.: Graham 5tewarL
01-439 1701

.APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERY WEEKDAY

RATE S.15JI0 PER SINGLE COL. CM.

COMPANY NOTICES

ROnERDAMSCH BELE6SINGSC0NS0RT1UM N.V.

urn &mro
cS?

e
i>.“dcSd

Provincial Bank iNominccs) Ltmirod the ratt.o* exehaowt for oaynwm
this dlvtdood Is Fls.4.30S - fci.oo.

UNITED KINGDOM RESIOENTS -

Tne nross dividend Is £0.1 76S 3890. ocr Sub-share and Is sublect to t*t

lollowtnq dodnct'ms:
COJI264S08* par Si»-*nare

iS^ : Z SiJJXWHf PM Su^share

fiSteL -no MN. Carmn. - r-'-W 0MJ9T9S OM
Net Payment - 40.114l Z37i oer suo-marr

NON-RESIDENTS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM

- • fDD4S017«2 PM Sob-uur.

taRqtMMN. Comm". Z ...«»«

»?£ v«-

saswTt™watttfsw«

-

cui-

HELLENIC SHIP AND AIRCRAP7
INSURANCE COMPANY S.A.

EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS

Tuesday October zstn 2.977 at >2.00 Noon
INVITATION

In nnMiKt to tne Article* 01 Aim.
elation No. 27 ami 30. the Shareholder* ot
the "Hellenic 4M» and Aircrall Inturince
Compem' S.A. are uulua 10 the Ehtre-
wdlnarv General Meeunu which mir te
neid on Tuesday. Oaotiw. 2Srn 1977 at
I2,d0 hours at tire premno ol our Head
Office In No. 24 Sualou Street tin MoorL

The Aoenoe of me General Meeting
hm Mtfl wt wtn as nereaiteri

i] Expiration ol tbe members ol tne
Board, ot Director* term > arc or hi no
to ihc decltion taken bv the Ordinary-
General Medina W Sharenoiaers neta

- an the 27tn June .1977)

,
u-ffiecHM Of new roemben ot tne

Board of. Director*.

Any Shareholder «l*ni"s to aiteno tne
General MeetIno mutt doooslt nij ?har«
at Uie latewrS. djv» Prior_to the above
mentioned' dare of tne Meet>no a* foi-
,DW

[n’ Greede. with tne Company-* Cauitffr
or wttii ino ConilBnmonJ, Deooyi* and
Loans Fund or with any Bank in Greece,
and Abroad, with any one ot the reeoo-

« S''«*««.TM ManaplDo Director;
CONST. COST AK IS.

Athene. • - _•

2810 September 1S77.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

TOR SALE
m KVA DEUTZ 3-PHASE

GENERATOR
- J2‘ cyllndBr, air cooled diesel

with .switchboard and batteries.

Hwdly used.

Offer*w tea G79?. Roondtrl Ttmtt .

. - jq CooAoo. Street, ECfP 4fl7

FORK - LIFT TRUCKS—UStO. ExcyHynt
ctw^n ot over too trom. leamno ww
anta&Hl m menofieturers coloory. Omd.
-eUKVK or gu ooeretea. lbwm uam at
Muceix on otreometic tvrre. ready ler

inmodiale deHvBry. UR aeni noon
IS,: endtf. and eroon crawna
MKoned. laroe- reduction on wlk Odf-

Sw.- Deltvenec arranged woridwnle.
SfSSsgham For* utt Tree* Ltd.. Ham
.KS^sSmey (Hmmoham OS IOU.

.- Or 021-32E >709.

NO. BBX9» Of 197?

la the high COURT OP ji;>rpi

Chancery Division Companha, Court
the Matter of QVERLEA DEVEL
MENTS LTMTTED and in fhe .\ya
of The Companies Ad. IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. tJia

Pul tnon for fhe Wlodinu up of thr nh.
named Company by IM Riah Coun
Jastier wu on ihe Sth day or ,

1977. preaenieri 10 the said Cnur hv ui
BOROUGH COUNCIL or Town i3 || n
SBWMC. BN3 4AH. and tha rhe
Petition tn directed 10 tw br rn be
1 be Conn smuts at the Roy- oum,
Justice. Strand. London. Wf. 1 >,

.

the Ttb day of November If- ' ^
creditor or comrfbunnry of it. ,111 r
posy desirous to support O'.-'

toakliu.of an Order on the p*.,
may appear at the Ume 0 .. nir1 "
person or by bis conns

, 3 rdurmw: and a. cow of tn. IC.,L.
be furototted tip flic under';. rb T„
creditor or contrttnnory of
psny moliiiu aw* cony .. .

- wy
the resulaied (fiann far t ... 1P

' SNAHtra PRITCHA- b
'ca

109. Kttusway. Ct
'

London. WC3B ePz .

Ref: 14RR.
' *

. Eniiciioni for the F .. .

m

NOTE.—Anp person w
appear on the beartna of r
most scree on or send 1 -

above-named notice In
Utenrkm so to do. Tbe n.

the twroi* and address of .

If a Bhn. the name and .

firm and dhbj be sIgtuh

Or firm, or hla or. thfltr ;
and nuts be served, or. -
be seat by post in su .

reach the atiovtKOamed -

taw o’clock in
. the.. *f ,

4th day of November, 19- -i
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«PBU>< OING MANAGERS VOTE TO JOIN EMA

TUC taken, to court
n poaching row

: rnBt-^ rorroR

0 Of HgtSSite?to*! Peft011, of the .Confederation the next meetine n\ d SSS > largely UnSLP ldIdillg »a4-»wlp««ta| general counclTfrom
6ix"^r ^ afressrj

^22*255. and annual cSgress.

Grunwick strikers

pessimistic about

support action *

oeer returns Stops’ officers firm

aad Goose
~KTMT w OUR LABOUR STAFF MERCHANT XAVY officers told vice Association seems untikclv

hr NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF ‘ A^JJASS MEETTXG of draymen wS Sm?nuto|15%pJre Two^ifTts basic
y
deniand CS*£

that SjWWWjlOO pickets arrived at
£-* E* *SS?&,*« ~

j^ssmsss Emp'osmK" »
raeJy pKSuautie o£ seeing any arrived • -after the Grunwick and Goos* public house.

I

The warning was given hr eicn »« no^P ,n aP cX?r
‘

ssa^asffaa**»D^ bad“““ „*» .»* «.«. i-^Isxjssss „F1&I
J&rw*. ar.n» ara-s* ss saMia-a -*#* 4e*l*! sfstt.r*2r

BY PAUUNE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

;ral secre-
yesterday

to go to-STEMS fts* KffiSK -SSr-
Vhirt seeks f^ornbinSon S2?

el
#iH? 2S!*&!blS2^ ***** wiVtoe sreatest reluc- SS*?1*!*vbich seeks a coin bin ation ™V *e TSEKtMK ffiS*

'n. a
j
declarations and injunc- Jetstone h! th

1 ta?CB* 06 believes that the fjjjjf
I
/N *°

,
overturn an award fma «£

n
5 .?

ust ^ V?®,' ?Y point has passed at which, bis « don
1T a TUC disputes com- staff section^TASsfffl?the Amaf

naton
l

*0,lW do wl»at the general^ - the body whose ruline eama^d
0!^^ P??.ocJ sa-s-Uke the roughthe body

th
Mr. Dromey said,' however. Patrol- Group van& MBS S ^‘“SK ffi* S? •*«

*V
the. Transport and W0£ Umon of Ea£ineenDS iritb the smooth. He is an^y sp-ikera will be given con- officers .equipped wrE riS 52,* nalt *he blacking of a 17 per com. increase f',r Jitms Hrito^'V0

fl Workers Union in the ti1*1 the general council has tinned assurances that the inves- shields was halted as pickets fif.
pplies 10 the Fox and Goose 45.000 officers, a settlement xhe nln

nd nn 00 lhe back t,f

f thp Rnv n„ % refuse tn 1ml- ,CZ tieatiail was-still min', nn ri.mnnk _“?._ pl\"ers after . negotiation!! with thnlhss. „ _ . \
Int ™US.m ffl

. — „ «_™ SAlB tinned aftffWS: SBSS “\*£“ » the Fox aST« «m A“T5M [^Nus
rid '"S °° lhe

f the Fox and Goose public ‘Dilatnrv* refused to look further into the
.

Jigahon was -still going on, “but broke '.through the police line
Wllb the has bc»*n outstanding since rji5rtl

‘
in__ ,led to the TGWITs tem- disputes committee award- and the pledpes^-of-acbou will never. During . the nasty enSh! «

“eeaseraen! on improved work June l.
8

i
possihle

’pension from the TUC d^0nSy;^ ŵ -*-2!2Be t0 to^ tolte asserUon that the ^a
T
pP«^ handf& of pouS^and^fekete

condlUons and J°h safety-. But the union side, which Sn^he uwnf wl ^K bas
^
d

ionth. declare that the i'UC is tryine to council -cannot act as an appeal U service unions did not cut tumbled, into a trout garden Mr William rinttnn man_aa_ includes the engineers, the Radio man Uwof ck*
Wer officers to

behind the technicalities fZfJ
_nd

S
Emplojunent Pro- body. off services . and force a settle- when*'*; wall collap™

gaXden
of rte pub and cSLn and Electronic Offieen? 5J.on Ss SSJh ’ps

f
a
?
d e?ra

present case—the reSSlt* !*f
noP *** by preventanglt from Only once before has a TUC “en

.

1 °° the issue of reinstate- Six ’people were arrested National Associatrtm ol Li»n£ri and ^ Mercantile Marino Sc?- raeinem
d y chicf

of manaaere *t ?“““*?« ?. recoRnitkm
:
_cIami affiliate taken such action. That ?“*• be .said..the trade union although the scuffltn! Hou^ «-nsincers.

ir Equipment at Whe? jjf Advisoty; Cgndltatlon was the Association of Fro- ®°™“en* would know who bad compared, with the liSenSc^ clashed w“te tffe draram
near Leicester — lie*

8
®

Arbitration _Servfce. The fessiopal. Executive, Qerlcal let̂ be stokers down. the picket tines eartier tS Jei^ thc^ dtapu “ said^ vSErtav SS? . „
battle between the EMA 1 ^^en/d 3113 Co“l«ter Staff in an argu- .^l,return °{ mass picketing Strike leaders are JS&St* be “could SrilJ taffita 1^0 1 1OP I15IV fsillrC frh rlnxr
other TUC whitlcoilar So^,0“ «flamst for TS™*** Clive Jenkins* yeferday t0 Gninwick's factor? series of mass picked BeSSsS might be pu5£- pinte of h«?

UlltC P<*J lalKJS tO“U3\
i about who has first ooHm _ ^STMS abont the ‘ assoria- eates was largely designed as a of the legal problem?of^miSe next week."

P °C
BY DAVID Churchill i aroiid cr.rr
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SlfZSSl • Beet workers vote to- return ; accept Phase Two deal
.

meD keep ban £?5S£i
5

fi

and their white^oUar SUGAR BEET 7. proceaing Shropshire, agreed to eaU 'off ™B FIRST MAJOR pay settle- disoifte with »h».»
, r

-
ff

Oil OVPrtinriP
“ ^ J S “ tanUaI pav responsibility for the pnliw.

rrttxip n# Sinn ^°^ers
..
at ?ne of British Sugar their work-to-rul& '

I
mem in an English c.earing bank datiww “theTeS»£2

ff

hi5? M
UVCI lIU1C —

announced yesterday when* Bv
n °“er C,earmg banks SHOP STEWARDS representing Cfv.S|#-/t j-j.- i >

0 managerial^ staff at Wii- . of the conflict. NUBE L700 on tfitters in the nationalised ^triKe tlllS oCOttlSO COSlL Olltnilt
roieu anoui au oer cent * B , j . .

ts and^GIyn s Bank agreed to has announced its intention of Swan Hunter shipbuilding yards
vUipill

“k ffl-jsKa E3T-'*** .sss ?s^?saisaa sarsua aMsrs:TOs-ks -’ f 450 to-
jSSsB^sssasiSg manbm

. ^ to^peon«e5,Mffwjfs s~ S «r «-

1. bank workers to settle i-ebuen neeoriatfrm<.
#

#ft*
Tbe men *** their wages are “Meiy. near Shotts in Lanark- ‘f’rer*- ore supporting a national

„ . . ....... . W- . seraereo^negmfaHrasfor another more than £7 a week behind ^‘re. forced thc N'ationalS f
,a‘m fl>r “ «aler money" wh:ch

tt called off:.. .1 Nt'BE has been involved in a Sjg^wtplnsio”
ReneraI j^eraakers. and demand to be Board to lay off 230 miners. £e?”onsHtfonw"

1

Th "Tkin" in
""

^
]

"
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•

.

r0ng——-^J
106, 0031 prertuenon stopped with refused" th^riaim.

? XCR haS

'SiSSS Beet workers vote to return :
• accept Phase Two deal men keeP ban sHSH

s and their white-collar SUGAR BEET".’, processing Shropshire - agreed to call off

‘ refuses to make a —- - • “
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ers Corporation’s three " factories Only two of the corporation's
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m the^TO ne?
D
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-
hav

!,
been at * ®*aadstin 17 factories now remSn d(Sd

' S3» l0T™g than two vreete over a during the sugar-beet harvest as ... . -^ ISSLS“
t

P37 decided yesterday a result of the corporation’s ae

The rnBf umbrella ThS LS t0 DOmal workuig rejection Ian. month .of a 25 per
f

per cepe pay rises backed Industry negotiating machine^' continue ‘an overtime ‘ba'iT'ii^ hit coal '"production ‘Tn'Jenirii
of 450 t0nS

.AT.SKiSS “ST'Sion w :**ut 300 ^M‘mfl’r “SS'“0,afr Wii' members of ta'ttTSCMS*«'£ftWAU S“,,and - "'-Sfasa members or tte
' Awilo

6
1«ftol2^

atl
a
la
il
sed y”*®1* at Wisstogton. Suffolk, it said' yesterday that there National Union nfiLnt bhm. *ifh Ihoiierm.-ibTno^H^?^

Pantj with
| ^ nno fljCja | un|^llt |lv. o.> Xational Association of'collierv

. irJ J Sves fo,1
?
ws a series of meetings last: were -no indications that Indus-

ard of British Shipbuilders week when processors to two trial action at Peterborough and
- ‘-xcuse for refusing recog- other factories, at. --Kidder- King’s Lynn would also be

to sajma despite the minster. Worcs. and-.i^Hscott called off:. Nl'BE has been tovolw.d to a
15 a **ner> l| boilermakers, and demand to‘bel B°anl to lay off 230 minersT ,s extra Payment for work-ins in

World Value ofthe Pound
table below gives the latest, available . .Scheduled .Territory; (o) official rale; (F) free
exchange for the pound against various 'retej/^TipftOurist rareV .(n.c.y- non-c6mra'erctiO

e table below gives the latest, available
.

if exchange for the pound against various-
_icies on October 17, '3977. In some cases
' are nominal. Market rates are the

. p of buying and selling rates except where
re shown- to be otherwise. In some cases
t rates have been calculated from those of
l currencies to which they are tied.

^change- in the U-K. and most of the
ies listed is. officially controlled and the .

shown should not be t*]^n as being •

ible to any particular transaction without
nee to an authorised dealer. -

.

sbreviations (S) member of the. sterling

.

other .than -Scheduled Territory; (k)

rate: (ha. ) not available, fA) approximate rate;
no -direct quotation available; (sg) selling rate;
(bgV ;&uying rate; (nom.) nominal: (ex/C)
exchange certificates rate; (P) based on U S
dollar parities

,
and going sterling dollar rate;

(Bk)• 'hankere* rate: (Bag) basic rate: (cm)
commercial rate; (cn) convertible rale; (to)
financial,rate.

Sharp fluctuations have been seen' lately
in the jorelgn exchange market Rates in Hie
table b<3eware not fo all eases closing- rates on'

Til TI • • •

Value 61
1

1

s and Local Unit £ Starting;

ritory; (k) -Ihr dfttefi^BbW)

* •••••*
s }»;:•: Wo'

.

• LValnay
Place and local Unix

. vp BterBiig-.

• •

• . ,r> > -. V

Stan Algha.nl XBtAi

- uk
. .._ Dinar 7.10(sgt

f French Fmnc 8.5B

Spanish pnrta 1M.M
Kmnua n-«-

.Si.. K. Caribbean & \ 4-7921

a.> Ar. PeaoFnwWte 871.18

(Sj. Austraiian S 1 1.5770

f 29.99
'

I • 71.70
' 1.7795

28A0m«
- B.BSB
men
iJSAK

/(nniB2.60
<(teyfi2:56

5.5449
429
1.7723

1B.13.i-c

35.449

' (Si. Australian S
bchilllnc—.. PiwtnK.-Becodo
Ua. Dollar

«hiS Cafca

S) Dinar
>. ... Spa. Peseta

(Si Bufmloe 0
'

5. Franc ,

HS—. O.F.A. Franc
l*h„ Hria- 8

' Ivllan Bnpee
..... Bolivian Feco

(Si. Pula

.

...... L'rurviro

laiS) U.S.S
...... Brunei J
..—, Lev

Krai 12-750

Borucfl Franc- .159.476

iRnC-F^L Frank 42S
.3 Canadian 5 1-9696

'
• S peril s/i Peseta Hfl-Sfl

ile 1. Cflrw V hieodo.. 71.79

s.fSVOy. I. S - 1.4798

Kp.. C.F. A. Franc 423

s
........ r.P.A. JTrana 428

- (Bki 41.68

Egnmthbi Yotn JJS85
C. Peso (FI 86.84

I'da. C.F^L Franc 499
iie>_ Franc 429

.

a..... Colon 1U4H -

....... Cohan Peso 1.8964
.

Ji C.vprnaC - 0.7136

Ghana (S) CeriJ 7
Gibraltar (Ey. OtbraitaT£
Gilbert Ifc.™ AosW Pol la/

tDwe.—L.. Dra^nta
GraeiUanri ._ Ba^tb- Kroner
Grenada (S)_. B.jCarlbteaD 8
(juarialoape... Loral Franc
Ouam ttfl. S
Gnt eraaia.^.'fceuai
Guinea Jlep._Sily
GnlnenBinniy
Gu-Vana fS) r . Gnyxneae $

Gourde.

HontKonKTOHlk. S
-

Hunjjaiy^^Lr Foil nt

Iceland (S)._ L Krona
Imi. Eu^ee

Ira1dnei>lii Rupiah-. •

Gan u.;.:. Kial
-

lra-1 - Iran Dinar
Wah Hep {kj_ Irish £Iiish Hep tk(_ Irish £
Israel —i Israel £
Italy'.: „Uia '.

I *orr Coasr... G.F. 4,Pranc
JamaicatSL. JannwaDuUar;]
Japan Yen - •

Jordan Rr> Jordan Dinar
Kampuchea. Riel
Kenya IS) Kenya Shilling
Lore* iSth)... Won
Korea lSUii_ Won
Kuwait Kantt Dinar I

4.0Ua
' KJ1200

IJJO

1.577D
94.144-

r WJ» '''

|
4.7821
3-58

1.7723

. 1.77*5
59.6919'

72ASS
4.518

8.8615
a.58

-

8.5675
'

f (oomj 70£9
liinalD 84.82

568.66
16.1 6 (ajr)

755.5046
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0-619 18
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| 2.2154

4491«
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212.67 b

14.5600

6.6ibi
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0.505
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Place wrf loeaAfafe £BterHinA

a 9

- or Yemeu iBj S.- Yemen
Bern Sol

Philippine*— Bh. Pear

ir| (Aj 0.60655

Vexa. A 145.56
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e
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'I
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Puerto HJen— e 1.7725
Qata* eV__u Qatar Jlyai . 6JI7
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•

•
j

- 1

Iledo French Frano 8J8*
Rhodeiia.__^ Uhoderian $ 1 JJS4DS

' '
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Homaaia -;—» Leu 1 .myciTO-BO
Kvrenda Franc: 165.05

St. Chrialo-
-
_
pher (S)— iL Garihticaii S ’4.7821

hi. He‘ena Si Helena £ i.u

St-IaidafSl K. G«ril4*an $ 4.7921» Ptorw_... OJk-JL franc 428
StVlncoites, K. Caribbean S 4JB2T
S*Ix»ttor Hl_: Colon 4M
lasnioa (Amu VJb. S 1.7723*n Jlartno,. Italian Lire’ IJSSia
Sae.Tqme.— 1-jtae. Itocudo 71.70
Swan Arabia UyaJ 6.24
Seomi C.l-JuFiano 428
zeyanUea— si. /fupee Id.35

>vak. Koruna
j

k..... Danish Krone |

Fr.
|

i rbi.. K. ihiribhemi 0 j

‘
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... Sucre .
'
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'—

l
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..... li ji S
.-...-Markka
.... French Franc
Uf U.K.A. Frano
*» Ltal Franc
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i i~ C.F.A. Franc
V.Uataal -

'«atl
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i
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(FI 86.04
499

.

4M-. .

16J4W
1.5984

. 0.7136
1 (comfl.80

-Jin.) 4150
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!
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I
:«;782l

1 1.7725

U0144JH
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1 D-875

I(Tj LSI
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148.60

laoa...., JfipPWrPDi I 564.64
Ichuuu ...... Letanne £ 5.5125 .

Lceorlio S. Afritwn Kauri 1.54155

Liberia Uberiau 6 1.7725

Libya. Libyan Dtoar iP *5.52466

Ueebt'mrn„ Swls Frano 4.02

lauemtxKUg. Iax Franc 82.60

Sacao»_~— Pataca 8.S545
Uadelri, —:. PMiug’aeBecnda 71.70

Mniejtasy Up. MO Frano 429
Untom-i {$L~~ Xwocba 1.688
Msiayaia (Sl_ ltmgglt 4.3076
SUidlve Ia.(B) HalHupee 8.9687
Mart Up MaB Franc 868
-Malta (al : Maltese £. .

‘
0.7380 ..

Mertlainoe — Local Franc . S^B
Mauritania™. Oiunlna 88.474

Mnuriltiie(£r M. Uupee 11.7DB8.

Mrswo Mexican Peeo 40.25

Utouolon C.F.A.- Franc 428
Aluiuuxi French Franc 8.68
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4.7921'

4.7921
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428
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1.7723
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71.70
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428
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|
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.
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||

Mutusemu... K. Caribbean 9 j
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Nauru la.... Aim. Dollar
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'

Xrth. Aut'res. Aniililan Guild

.VrirHnbrtttes {X^T. Delta-
N. Zealand (Si A’.Z.' Dollar
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Niger C.F.A. Franc
Kt^sria (Sl..„ Naira
Norway JVprg. Krone

Oman Chilian- ' BU . ,
K(U tS).... f

BW 0aMal

Pxkfetsa .-»• Plat. Rupee
l*muana. BaUxm

PapuaN.G.iSl_ Khu

68J38

1A770
22- 185 .

4.501“

5.172417.
158.867

1.6770
1.88046
12.45

.

429
1.148671 mg)

3.69*8 -
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ISj'alnwapare 5 4.28

- Splomoo 1KB) AMUlalSan S 1J771
wmab aap... Som Shilling A11.182J
^ATriratS). Band lJrilS

jj

®wtorto*.(® 8. A. Band 1.6415

SfWn-.- Peseta 148,60
Sjan: Porta in / -

• *«•» T4B-60
drOnafca (6.1 S. L. Bnpee 14LSS37644MS1
StniioSp. 6urtan£ (A10.B1743
ito^un„_«.GUrier 5.1724 17

jwdbmd ftjj thangenl 1J41B8
.... S. Smut B.47t«

Frano 4£Z
Byrto^. ^Svrfa£ (A) B.8538

..
Tsiwan Tahwm S (PfiJM74
Tsnranla(S)._ Tan. Shilling 14-565

gwriwm ‘ - Baht 56.99

Sss&it?grnbv> - st
1— Tuawlan Dinar 0.7611*4

1 —TMfoh Lb* 33^
1- jtorfcsi CSi.D^i. 6 . 1.7723
* Amwialian $ 1,5770

“s»
E|?«W— Uruguay P*so_

{Jld-AtBauB-.U^V-E. Dirham I 8.85
Ujs.3_K. Itoubm •

J
T .Pfi

UPP^ Vo»ta..4.F,A. Franc
1

4Sj

7^.7.:Ki0-
j IS

- linAiii'iW"

.
^lethamtStiii Piastre .

. {
k mm

Virgin la.D4S. CJL Dollar 1.77*5
Weston •. -

.

•

Sfcnoa (SVSsmcanXala
( 1.86768

Neod werfc, onthe your GJovemmeni is attempting,
poerf^ytor the last tiin»rto set in trainserious negotiationswih
the ETC countries on&e future of one of oarmost valuable food
resources. , \

\

^waters aromidcor islancfe,ai3dtte jfaclh Sea in parAilar. are ihe
wraxisimstproliiEMipmd, one of our richest natural assets,^ vital
Kwrcecffood, andjbbs, anda'inajo: ccaabteor to fhe-halarme of
paymeirfa

l T
Riiairfs pend proviefesmore than60% ofrhe so called "EEC ripnd"

T^^ainenily yields around 3,000,0C)0 tonnes of fish a year. Propeffly
cantor, ft couki wSinn five yearn, yield more than 5,000,000 tonnes
worthmore than £2,000,000,000.

feat wquldbe £2,000,000,000 a year for ever. Unlike
the oxiandgas, theMi resource, properlycared for, will follow its natural
cycle or i^aroductianand will notrunout

Qnthe basis or that 60% cdnlributton of wafers, Brirain should
^^^feesamesh^ofihat £2,000,000,000. A claim further

thebfnriPirf- feu ln .

" with
»»»*u*,*/jyyu«. 1iCClaUU6

m adefflentoownfng ihero^or share of the iesouroes.

,

™ ™ ns ngnuuj snare and, even rfloie
the watersandthe ftsk-wfthinthaneie not being propariy

caredior.

our p^edbnniBirse, and ihete thatwe have lost more to
rftofai i l m .1. .a.. ,131.. il -

LS5B1*
I. 7.*l(aj

<
j

10M.433

Y (TVU8042

f L24B4
1.77*5

aocjess to their-own largelybanmwaters, toe rest of the community would

^ to
.

PtiTStiit'of' obtoejive^of:unrestrained access to
curMibymating it the oommunay's only cabman resource.

resource is

ny fish are being

o reproduce. The
'free-for-all"

17.E8 ffigj

1.7723 Yugoria

Y

Dinar

Zain Bp. Zaire
-Auntea — Kiraciw

7J7(tjrt
52^667

1J87B45
UB

— uuiupean nsnenes
and, urifike Biftato; theproperpdkang andOiforoetnent of catch
TVim Vbaflr-g-yg T-ytt ^

'

Of the French cooununity id Africa lormerh'

.

-’-.Fwncll West AUnca nr French Ettuitenal Africa.jWi pound. Tourists mating Sri Lahks receive
V, ton of 85 cenw per e«l!. .

bAS Koticed tbc CPA- ft* pc. Tt»c nErtumw'
<o « a rats of . CFA FftJ to OM nait of lbs

* d Jstu-now DtftORU. '
’L «»teg of oi] and .Iron exports 7.44388.

J npSOlian lurgUc ha* lately bees reported to stand
* irtlcUl eommercM rue Of 0.*35 Rnssm roubles,

-

the Mirth vierunmeg* gods ai iu$6 roubles aoo tbe
North Korean ««0#^af, 8.7488 roubles., a’hli tbc pound
Branding si IJQ rmmlea- thc.romngUra rehinnmuinwi could
be eaintlared for iho- ocaad: «^S,66 rueriks, i=*J2
dongs. 1= 1.632 won.

R8ie 18 lhe Tranrief pisrion tcottroUed )

,

•* Rat* h now OaSKl on -2 Barcades I to the dollar.
, t Now one oranal rale- -- • •

n Two-tler gaemJntrodBoed April 25. Rate Is fbr etpnts.
BOD-encnlaiiiniBOtjs- ana tqUibuu. Rate -

for *******'
moons U9507.-.-. . .

stocks are'

feoriyone loluBon. tt is, as ttie rest of the wcjrld has alreadydsmcmsSaied,
to give the coastal state exclusive control over a wideband around itsown
KjraralMfewhyBrilamdlataaMinfleexdusiTOjnrawittmitaoTO
-aJU mile limit.

Ii is the only certain method ofexercising the degree of control
required to establish what should be caught bywhom (and how) and, above
all, ensuring that sudi a conservation regime is fully enforced; but once such,
conird is out of ihe hands of those most interested (the coastal state), abuse
as present evenis prove, is inevitable.

If die Government fails to obtain an exclusively controlled 50
mile zone for Britain, these are the likely results:

1. A continuation of the present gross over-fishing with a
quickening in the pace of decline in the stocks as ever more
immature fish are caught and the sea's life cycle is cut off in
its juvenile stages.

2. The creeping unemployment in the British catching industry,
and the shore based industries that support it in the ratio of six
jabs on shore to every one at sea. will become even greater.

3. H, as the disappearing herring already graphically
demonstrates, our waters become a maritime desert, the otherEEC countries as well as Britain will suffer. With less fish
available for British and European housewives, what there iswiU mevjtablybecomemore expensive. We will have to makeup with imports - if we can afford them.

4. If we give it all away, there will be no hope of Britain ever
*™r S^are of its OWn fish again. We will miw out ona £2,000,000,000 catch that in perpetuity would not only

support our own and the European markets but, from theW
i Jl

ncheSt *****P01"1 ' °P®“ UP *»w opportunities in worldmarkets too.

With an exclusively controlled 50 mile fishing zone all this
co be avoided. Future supplies of varied, reasonably priced,
good quality fish would be assured.

That is why it Is essential that the Government speaks up for
Js vigorouslyand uncompronrisingly next week.

Thomas
COOK Bankers

• 1 (55 lirJTiTTiJ i>] rill ’i
f

i

•

j I ( • lVi [•

fishing zone

tm
F^€rafion' National Federaiion of Trawler Officers GuildsNation^Fedaoiion of Fidte^ne^s^Cfrganisa1iQns

# Scottish Fishermens' Separation.
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MARITIME INDUSTRY FORUM REI?pRT

Shimjinuin storm
.BY IAN fMRGREAVES, SH»!W&<U»BESPOHI>ENT: i&£-

S

PERHAPS the most remarkable In Britain, the most recent important weaknesses in the if the calculation is made on t

fact about the International example of governmental" cash, forum's position. oasis.

Maritime Industry Forum, whose, lubricating the industry’s pistons Npt least 0f these Is the fact The forum's' answer to t
report to-day faces seafaring has been the -operation of the that U S. companies are debarred argument is that if such k
nations with 1 some devastatiagfy £65m. shipbuilding intervention ^ajnjdpation by anti-trust productivity gains are po**{w
difficult alternatives, is that- it -fund and in particular its use to

legislation. Furthermore, expan- equivalent to a 40 per cent
has survived; .. secure a £115m. order for British

sioctof fleets in the under-' in the gfcipbuikHflf? labour to

During its two -years of -lift- Shipbuilders from Poland. developed world is by far tte between 1*75 and 1880—the t

it
'
"has ."attracted shipowners. Probably between £2Qm. and .

shipbuilders, bankers and oilmen £30m. will be used from this fund
from 15 countries and is,.appar- i0 subsidise the uncompetitive- •

ently, still registering new mem- ness of British yards in this one *
.

.^1
bers deal. inrnv coo- OF GOVERNMENT SUBSIDIES OH WORLD ;

in every type of business,

decisions can only be taken

on the basis of sound facts,

up-to-date statistics and

accurate information.

The first way of gleaning

information is, of course,

through the columns of the

Financial Times, daily.

A further way is to put our

mine of information to wider,

long-term use: by usingthe

Financial Times-SVP Business

information Service.

This service is a collabor-

ation between the FTs own
Business Information Centre

and SVP-S’il VoUs Plait-the

international information

network. It gives

access-by 'phone, letter or

Telex-to a wealth of invaluable

information.

Facts and figures

concerning over 60,000

companies and enterprises.

In the UK, Europe, North

America and Japan.

Data and informed

comment on a wide range of

countries, industries and

products.

Vital statistics and market

research on consumer markets,

from banking habits to break-

fast cereals.

Economic and political

information, on any nation you
care to name.

The answers to

questions

concerning many aspects of

law and tax. Or queries arising

from scientific or technical

subjects.

A veritable who’s who of

leading individuals and .

personalities, (V\fe currently

have 200,000 names on card

index, updated daily, plus

20,000 biographical dossiers.)

We could go ad infinitum.

But we’d preferto send you our

brochure explainingthe service

in full. Simply 'phone us for a

copy orsend the coupon below.

In the meantime, here’s

one thought you might like to

file under profitability:

. Where else‘could you get so
much accurate information so
fast for as little as £150 a year?

Unfortunately, having stated presenting the forum's
this one encouraging point there report yesterday. Sir Janies
are few other ' sources of opti- Dunnett, the chairman, refused

LIKELY COST OF GOVERNMENT SUBSIDIES OHWORLD .:

tanker operations
1977 1978 1979 j

mlsin in surveying the world to be drawn into singling out this ^ charter-free tonnage fm. ton*) deadweight

course. The first is the state of national viewpoint must get- voyage costa (1977 Worldscale) .. ; 41 - .44, -4^
the oil tanker chartering mar- smaller. -

v

. 4 Average operating to**' (i*77 Worldscale)- = 5. 7.-;.l0<
ket, where rates have slumped _

,

'

nll-i nwratine low (Sm.)^ 44ft 748 i.TO*
lower than rock bottom, and the _ « .

- 5- Total annual operating kws
^ . .

second an over-capacity in the I .IITP fit 310 '>;=ffne 1 x 0-95 (to allow for

world's shipbuilding yards.
AJUI

C

U
(number of voyage* PG-N- Eu«P« rta

la 1975, the yards built 35m. The other forms of government for Europe) x
.
me

--V

gross
_
registered tons of shipp- intervention—less crude but no^

i

mg. Whereas in 19SQ, the Asso* ]g^s significant which are .

- '

elation of West European Ship- attacked in the report—ire flag .

:

builders expects demand to be oreferenee Policies -whereby ax :i £1
less than 13m. gross registered fQ^ 0

P
n tranwon industry greatest expansionary factor, and of restraining repacity irifs

t0Dnes
- it is proposed wresS^e a 3r- bodies like IMIF inevitably have been arinevedanyvray.’--

tain proportion of cargo for the less influence there. ; . . .Ttuais the -kln{iof i«gg-ji
o 1 •

domestic fleet. . on the other hand, the forum op-giously must .bec£up|
survival Equally, the forum is alarmed can point to its Japanese ^

at the sight of governments—the membership as evidence of ..

This has left the Governments Norwegians are one example-: interest from by far the -worlds ^
of the traditional maritime winning* .shipbuilding orders biggest sbipbuilder. .

wqnu econmiuc pressu^|

nations, like Britain and the front - developing-, countries by Jotm
laffir--th».y^ar tp/tlftS

Scandinavian countries, in the using the litre of foreign a|d.
. ^ •£ - 1arge-Scale • redeploy

impossible position of on the one j# coming up with a figure of 'LSiDSlCUY . labour oiitdE ahipbuild^g
SSObii.- for the likely' cost to ^ _ Meanvtitile -’the -jSSS

Survival
\0

world economic pressure
for. latM-^V. jnpar tot®
large-scale", ; redeolovr^
labour out of ahipbutid^

.

Meanwidie the
government of. covering ‘this ! "There is also some disagree-

reflectW^ t)growth of the industry and at nnppj^inapit® hptarppn -nnw ahn munt between. shipowners and muff t“S.

sas^Eras?
scare governments into a re-tbick the size of U-?.

cap;dS_pn>blMa. '.ffi, ^S ta SSiTffio ^e^^iia^nofWest Earn- teeu .fciia f «u*

.

aucte of Japan, Korea and Yugt>- no«n Shinhuiiders believes that ^

To: Beveriey Pullen.The Financial Times-SVP Business Information Service,

Bradcen House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 48Y. •
• •

Please send me full details of the Financial Times-SVPBusinessInformation Service:

I Name _ —.—
I Position —1 ——-— —-—-—:—

-

I Company *

| Address — ——

—

1 .TelephoneNo

The Financial Times-SVP Business Information Service.
I All the facts-fast-for around£3 aweek.
i

AdejartmwattheFnai^TuiiaRepstiied in Londoo, Number22759a

ducm of Japan, Korea and Yugo- —- ttoF^ortTerm protejl pean Shipbuilders
;

Sieves
^^ W

S ™
v

• ’

-. -;tura of employment is not worth- if output id the 1980s is ^<5*5' maritime piobSi *

:

1

pe forum

s

case sa that mth- the long-term destructitm of the lated on the basis of man-houre- ^ Mother • -

.
International cooperation^ scructtjte cf two industries.' - input for each job rather thaa T , .

Alttough St James Dmmett Zple gross manage and If a, ^or weab J
tiie combined losses of tanker ^ ab

ifl^
to say yesterday ^t^ rhe same time better '*iTodttC'

operators (because of xren-
faveurabte responses to theMF is achieved, the financial IlftS the^iSS’vii^nf^

tinuing depresSon cf fr^t burden on Go.verni4ntt\woitidxSSi&®^ ;
chartering rates) and^the deficits S be much less than MIF predicts, ;

met^y^^rn^nm
11111^7 be

DepStments Industry and Ope shipyard estimates that the- self-<m^0i^^ •

.
• -- Trade, 1 there are a number pf cost of direct subsidies is halved competitive^

This could mean greater State •
.

.
•> • -V, ; ;

control of both shipping and ship-' .% j ••
• := . • • *.- ... •• 7

-> s
'

building throughout the world, . / V .'i-...-... : . :T
'

..

but it is more likely to produce
v-

S»n?rf'awTS.
• UKB-r ANNUAL COST TO SOVEKMMairOF :

buiFetings of the persent market
and,. at. the .fringe, a trickle of
new entrepreneurs -buying their snipbuitd

way into shipowning during a capacity
period of depressed ship prices. r.T.

, Temh .WJM

says his own company knows of
at least a dozen such newcomers
already. Certainly the forum has
no difficulty in pointing to the
casualties of the scenario they
describe, nor of identifying the
ways in which governments are
seeking to - offset the resulting

l
difficulties. ..

opacity

(m. GRT)

12m. GRT
,

umub.*

. All •

tub-t

.

12m. GRT
unsub*

AD -

sub.t

' 12m. GRT
- uhsub.* -•

«A

«

suh^^::;
SM5RT
-WWOtk^; -

15 195 975 246 - 1230 300 . 1500 -> \r74t

20 S20 . 1,300 656 1.640. -r 800 .

• '

Xooo 1,976
•

25 845 1;625 1 ,066 3L0S0
! ;

3,300
•

vatoT- z - ipti

30 1.170 1,950. L476 2.46D • 1,800 . 33»0
i
:

• Asmn'ni first 12m. |iw registered tonnes «s nfesldy-frc. * f Auurntng aif Midk« li^AU
v- ;«.-••••• 2*
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idustry
rising tide <jf prosperity

, after the
-

great depres-
of the 1930's, launched
ca on to a plane of
lal wealth unrivalled in
st of the world swept up
laens of the state of Ohio
tfently in its -wake,
ca’s growth in this period
ised largely on the power
manufacturing industries
turned out an endless
of cars and cash regis-

id Ohians can with some
ation claim to be -a
ouse of U.S. manufactor-

manufactoring region and as the
nation’s economy grew and
diversified so too did Ohio’s,
enabling it to retain ,hs overall
industrial strength and become,
for example, as important a
centre of the U.S. automotive
industry as nearby Detroit
When General Motors built one
of its moBtv&dero plants in the
2960s it was at Lordstown, Ohio.
Thus in the 2950s and 1960s

Ohio’s prosperity seemed to be
inextricably linked to that of
the U.S. as a whole. To-day,
however, there is. a growing
awareness that the"cord, which
tied the State to /-the nation’s
prosperity is in dahger of fray-
ing. Government ‘and services
—ranging from insurance and
hanking to fast food chains like
Macdonalds and Burger King—have been the growth indus-
tries of the. 1970s, along with
such new industrijgs as electro-

nics and computers. Act'd Ohio,
the home of Thomas Edison, the
man who invented the electric

light, and the first State to have
a city with municipal lighting
(Cleveland), has to a great an
extent been by-passed by these
new industries. . *

Unrivalled in the U.S. in the scale/and diversity of its industry,

Ohio is the third largest state in terms of manufacturing output.

But as STEWART FLEMING reports, its attitude of relative

complacency is having to adapt to meet new competitive pressures.

:V‘

Mayor Richard Daley. Signlfi- Indiana is ri;htly perceived in
eantlv. Cleveland has no inter- these terms. It is the beginning
national or national hanks to of America's hog and corn belt,
match either Chicago’s Con- which siretches hundreds of
tinental Bank or First Chicago, miles west to the great plains.

Cleveland, it is true, has its And a* John Gunther wrote,
fair share of influential bust- Ohio itself is •’basically nothing
nessmen, bttj the charge is made more or Jess than a giant carpet
that too many of them turned of agriculture studded with
their backs on the city and cities.” But it is the cities winch
retired to back rooms with their «,vc the State a diversity which
accountants. So the name n[ the simple characterisation

John D. Rockefeller, creator of “Midwest” glosses over, for the
the world’s greatest oil cartel cities are the homes of some of

before OPEC, is

public’s mind
not in ihe

inextricably

America’s largest and most
internationally orientated bust-

‘“soy- T j.
though Ohio with its 26m. lIlCtl£Gl!0115
s 35th largest state in

b ¥
nd, with around 11m.
. is sixth in population,
e third largest State in
f industrial and mamifae-

—«utpuL Indeed during the
he State was regularly
%r in terms of the value
"industrial capital invest-

the steel mills in the east
Youngstown, to the auto-
factories around Cleve-
rd the machine tool

in the south in Cincin-
hio, is an unrivalled
hiring centre in terms
the scale and diversity
idustry. By the 1920s
because of the steel in-

he state was already the
- third most important

Even the State's indigenous
industries, such as the rubber
companies Goodyear and Fire-

stone, who made Akron the tyre

capital of the world have been
spreading their 'new/ factories

around the nation or around the
globe rather than around. Ohio.

Hence economists in the State
are asking whether Ohio’s over-

dependence on industry —about
one-third of its employment and
two-fifths of its State product
are related to manufacturing

—

is going to prove to be a liability

in what is increasingly being
referred to as America's
approaching ? *’

-posty Jhdustria I

era.”
. \ * .

The issue if of fundamental
importance to the ‘StatSfttfOhio

linked whh Cleveland, even nesses—the consumer products

though this was jhe city which and deiergents gr.mp Procter

saw the birth of his great Gamble in Cincinnati,

vehicle the Standard Trust. Dayion. the British Petroleum

Even those Chian politicians
a 's°c;.nc. Standard Oil of Ohm,

who rose to national proim- engineering « r<,»P TRW and

nence rarely put iheir stamp on t’oti>truetion firm Austin Coin-^ the country's affairs—the cxcep- pa"y
-

,

,n L leveland. in name

Oons include men like Senator ®nlv
,

d feiv- nt
.

Iil0

Robert Taft—thus Ohio lays
nat,on

,

s v.-orporauons

claim to being the homeland of g* headquartered in Ohio

no fewer than t^ht V.S. Presi-
blate- oir,c,aIs ,lkt“ 10 *»»«•

dents—a claim which is cruelly As yet. however, this indus-
but fairly lampooned in the trial diversity and its inter-

phrase *' mother of second rate national orientation have still to

Presidents.” The list includes make a significant impact on the
such men as William Henry Slate's underlving character.
Harrison, William McKinley and
Warren G. Harding.

Astronaut

Music in ah outdoor setting: Blossom Music Center
'

’ Symphony
near -Akron is the summer home of the Cleveland
Orchestra.

Ohio still suffers from a
narrow-minded provincialism in

many areas, including some of
the highest levels of govern-
ment Complex problems of

Even the State's modern economic development. cf

heroes, men like astronaut John energy development and of

Glenn inow one of Ohio’s social change are not. the busi-

senators) and Neil Armstrong, nessmen and academics are
the first man on ihe moon, are heard to complain, being
as vet seen more as technology's addressed with the sophistics-

for—looking at the State a little

harshly—it can be said that it

is little more than an economic
unit and that its character and
the character of its people and
politics are to a very large
extent a function of its econo-
mic base. True there are dis-

tinct—surprisingly so consider-

ing the time that has passed—
ethnic enclaves in the cities,

but the flavour that these
German' and- Slovak immigrants

have given Ohio is not dis-

similar to the flavour they have
given the other mid-western
states.

' *

So Ohio is probably the least

distinctive of the great indus-

trial states of the nation. Al-

though perhaps the most urban-
ised. with perhaps three-

quarters of its population living

in .fewer than 20 key urban
areas, it has no city to compare
with New York. San Francisco

or: even Chicago. Cleveland,
which in its metropolitan area
encompasses almost one" third
of the Stale’s population is now
most frequently characterised
as “the mistake by the lake”
(tbe lake being Lake Erie).
The epithet is a little unfair,

for the city has a symphony
orchestra of world renown and
an equally prestigious medical
dime as two of many legitimate
sources of civic pride. But -ft was

also the .first U.S. city wflh a

predominantly white population
to elect (in the late 1960s) a
black Mayor, Mr. Carl Stokes.
Cleveland is provincial In

comparison with New York and
it lacks the raw-boned history
which—with some help from
Hollywood and the news media
—has painted Chicago’s image
on the consciousness of the
nation in the diverse shapes of
such -men as A1 Capone and

creatures than the
explorers of the past.

great lion and thoroughness which
most of the State’s major cor-

So to many Americans Ohio P<>rai ion’s would briny to liie

is synonymous with the Mid- problems they meet in their

west and the name conjures up own operations. Ohio’s easy pros-

images of rolling cornfields penly is being overtaken by a
tended by white farmers world more complex than ever
addicted to conservative politics a decade ago. and the simple
and old time religion, and who. slogans of more jobs and low
in general are not too con- taxes which have served a
cerned about the world outside generation of Ohio politicians
0hio- will need to be discarded if the
The western region of the State is not to see its relative

State where it borders on prosperity eroded.

OHIO *
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Ohio, you’re naturally closer to. more dis-

ci prospects. Within 600 miles of Ohio you'll

-thirds {67%) of America's population. Plus
cant portion of the growing
n market as well,Your.

3 are within overnight
.

rrtation.Qf18 ofthe

business. We’ll help you cutred tape, help you find
a location, and help you take advantage of the busi-
ness benefits available to you. .We want to help you

make a profit . .
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wefmi
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m.‘J.S.markets.
Ohio, you’re
rater

,
of the

?
best labor

W Dido -has one
'^vorId> most

productive
cces ready to
u. They're here

’

^iey are
1

trained.
.

'

*ind ready to go to
.

jj. you. And if you
special skills,

%}pP YOU train people.'
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4uo, transportation is a big

4&&:
Ohio is thehub ofAmerica’s

System. When your

beading for America’s mack?

W>>mh,.. I i it: \ In -Ohio, youH
find a great
place to live
an d work.
W h. e n ,i t

comes to
good living,

k Ohio has it

alL We have
a great state

park system,

mJ%W plenty of room for
camping, hunting, fish-

ing, boating, miles and
miles of solitude, the best

in major league sports, and
the finest in music and art

And no matter where you are

in Ohio, you're within 30 miles of
an institution, of higher education.

Ohio, has a truly well rounded cultural,

recreational and educational environment
: We’d like to . tell yon more about Ohio,, its

people, its location and iransportation advan-
tages, its livability, and our' atfitude .towards

:

business.

;
^ :

;

vr

bmim

.
:‘.v

In thiswholewideworld
youhaveusvdiereyouwant us.

markets.

an even chance you’ll have to

Ohio. So why not start here? Ohio

•p-water ports on Lake Erie to accom-

t shipping, and a string of Ohio River 1

, economical barge access to interna-

_jrs. Extensive -rail facilities with plenty.

^j^c'ramps criss-cross the state, end seven

Jrminals serve 'the needs of all Ohio.

^ate and r local governments-work

^ industry prosper. Ohio wants your

- faBiropc CffnW- State of Ohio European Office, 22AvmnjcdeIaToison d’Qr, 3050 Brussels, Belgium 5130751

Ai—
Governor. State-of Oliio

-'

Write or call James A. Duexlc, Director, Ohio
Department of Economic and Community Develop-
ment, Box 1001, Columbus, 0. 43216 (014) 466-3379.
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DuBOIS

CHEMICAL
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GIBSON

GREETING

CARDS
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B PROCTER& GAMBLE KENNER PRODUCTSM

YOU1S. LIKE THE S
COMPANY YOU KEEP.

Some of the businesses in CFh- look at the company you II be

cl'nnati are home-grown. Others keeping in Cincinnati. And at

— o\er 500 of them— have the advantages of doing fousi-

moved' in to -Lav. All have grown nes< in our area. ... ? G0D
and prospered here. Contact Charles E. Webb. Di-

Cincinnati has Jong heen rccior. Economic Development,

home to a di\ersil\ of bu-ine«s Greater Cincinnati Chamber of M
and industry. Like tun of ihe na- Commerce, 120 West Fifth Ih
tion's largest relaileis Tive major Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. ^

J

insurance companies. Manuiac- Plinne '31 3« /21-3300.

turers of every thing ironi ma- Corporate Headquarter

chine tools to detergents, shoes Report
..

to chemicals. -D Warehouse & Distribution

Cincinnati keep 1; all these Guide

companies satisfied. And our C Downtown & "Suburban

city— among the most liv able • Office Building & Office .
"•

in America according to —w— Park Guide

Saturday .Review.and ]|
C Industrial Park Guide

Christian Science _||- U19/J Business and

Monitor-— keeps '

]||f Industry Directory

the people who work Mil C Arthur Andersen

l'or them happy. “"N
We'd likevou to S

;
v: r^tjs'.ev/#vSs.-;.v

The Cincinnati skyline wzfh theriver steamboat Delia Queen, one of t he few remaining ov
•: .

s ' rteers* ' t
•—

m happv. -Mr' Comparative Tax Study

d like vou to |i||H The Entire Library'

Greater Cincinnati Chamber ofCommerce
"August 21 . 1976 and July 16.19o respectivelv.

WHEN GOVERNOR James' adghft- be- tempted by the saFe« : tawrehce-Seaway In the north first U.S. manufactilrins plant rates some 14 perjeiit.abft1

Rhodes first came to office in' pitch tRAfe
1 *' profit is not a dirty and the Ohio River in the east, in the State, new

^TwohaSy be*
Ohio 15 years ago his basic' wordm Ohio” a State with some have helm important strategic The plant winmanufarture. 'OM'b**

h
political instinct—that if he of the lowest tax rates In' the factors in .the State’s economic motorcycles to start wtth^ :Stet^^h <:h^ h

teed to ensure that there were counter - development, and the develop- although there are hopes that sufferedIMRt fromi
out nugj

plenty of jobs for its people - tup ment oi its export trade, which subsequently motor car Kn non nwinla ''.hotweert . 19

THE MIDLAND CO. a CINCINNATI MILACRON

*** *»*• ~'T-n The G<,vem°rt *«* srEs-®sw1 »
this wooJd cure social .l!s tnd rightly seen as attempt. aTJJ. one W toe front rim- and 1»?S: isr feared r
ensure his re-election quickly^ poacjj industry from othpr

.
. .

-• ... ners iasl year for the. first, many of -those .leaving will

manifested itself. : regions/ and- If was not long Ohios.htgljly dlvemified agrt-
Volkswagen car assembly plant among the . amre sldlled a

Setting what in 19b3 was a^ before they were just as culturaT ..sector and
in the US It lostout eventually younger citizensapdthatm

particularly aggressive trend emitted. Thus PTO^'hg •..mdustiy^^b ;\a > 1
.

. onJ ^ a continued ;loss on
the search for nenr industrial?Viih^h ^hlo aid

1

attract ccn- sS^rp^mtwrtOTWaS-trK^that* State had offered the finan- JP»e vHU affeet flie Stateis

investment he started siding, •

s4ttera5|e^ ln<Ristrial invest- favors in
. Vxjikswaseii com- base. and-. Hhality to .pro:

out teams to promote Ohio as an,, ment..rby.^e late 1960s it was *****
pany $50m. in low interest loans.,se^ces. , , A

q •

-ideal _place ..Yorm industry^ 0 f the
economy

, ........ ....
The -

combination of th

fa Problems

; ^SlS^uSs^
1111 WCSterQ

SSur^JteTo^ition T& Tn ^ite of .its considerable SSSLa a“ragbhas m£nt
sunbelt States.

heart of the nation’s markets. ..
attraction and a gross State among ether things, Ohio

So now the State of Ohio is ....... '* -pitfducf which in-I9i2 was esti- suffered .a smalt decline, in.

•• .faced with a number of inter- ^
Witt^ a^^-mii^_r ams ot.mat€d at $61bn., Ohio is facing reia^ve share of gross 'natio

I

country companies

"the southern and south western

-sunbelt” States.

So now the State of Ohio is

&7aa
2S#

i&0Ssgr^evee

.ea^VS
\oca^
i0\ie\aao

ssw»>ss

faced with a number of inter-
nhV

lth"*
' mated’ at $61bn., Ohio is facing reia'^ve share of gross natio

related ,
shifts in the structure “J

1

tt c onH $<]!?£• a nu“6er of economic problems product over the past 25 ye
of ’..th? : national economy, JJ™, °J. “J'ri- related to fundamental changes ln addition, of course, the (

changes which are being in ten- ^3 id the national economy as well centrati0n of manufactur
sifiedby southern States efforts thins msSIu as factors Meeting Ohio and industry .in the State me
to promote themselves and offer ical ’“r other States in the Great Lakes that the economy is more vi

indu^t^ rax breaks and voca-
ght^ itoUo’the

** the ti]e. reflecting - the. -sbarW tracing schemes. SeaT’c^ ^embly ptanta of^ swings in the business oy

A i.- . Detroit, a factor of crucial .Thus while Ohio’s dependence typichl of ihe
_

maniactur

Attractions importance, in Ohio's develop- on. manufacturing Industry is a and capital goods sectors.

'.
. ment as the largest automotive source- -of strength, the fact is AU this is not to suggest t

Ohio, in the meantime has not
parts manufacturing state in that while manufacturing’s con- Ohio faces serious econo

lost -many of its considerable ^ nation as well as having its tribution to State gross product problems. .It does not, altho
economic attractions, advantages own large car assembly has been steady at around 40 there are reasons for fear
which helped it to develop as

industry. per cent for several years, that the steelmaking area aro
the third most important manu- ^his central location helps to manufacturing employment has Youngstown, are ' threatei
factoring State.

. account for the hieh degree of declined relatively from around gUf increasingly ft is arg

Initially, of course, it was its diversification in Ohio’s manu- 40 per cent in the late 1960s that the State needs to s

strategic location between the Meaning, base—among the to hearer 34 per cent. now. taking so much for granted

iron ore deposits in Minnesota wide range of products of Factors affecting this trend industrial pre-eminence,

and the coal fields of Appalachia which Ohio takes pride in being include labour-saving invest- needs to develop the social

(Ohio itself is the fifth largest the nation’s largest producer ment as well as decisions by economic analytical tools

coal producing State) which are Items ranging from playing U.S. Corporations, and some in enable it to chart the econo

were kev factors in its develop- cards -to coffins. Ohio like Goodyear ana climate and plan for the futu

ment as a centre for industry. The strength of Ohio's to...locate new plants in the There 'is considerable criticij

The steel and metalworking economic advantages in attract- Sunbelt States.
jn the business and acadorj,

industries of Youngstown and ing new manufacturing industry a special factor in these deci- community about what is s

Cleveland reflect these Factors, has most recently been demon- sions has been that, although to be the haphazard • and

Good communications by road strated by the decision uf one the Ohio labour force is highly politically orientated, appro

end rail and also across the of Japan's leading motor manu- skilled in general, it has also to the State’s economic devel

Great Lakes and down the St. facturers, Honda, to place its been highly unionised at wage ment
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The Port of Cleveland is the best equipped cargo port on.the Great Lakes.
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Rolled out the dollars to a
company in Latin America to
purchase newspaper printing1

equip. ’

ment from the Harris Corporation.

Constructed a S7 million loan for
"

a Philippine purchase of earth-
moving equipment from Terex
Division of General Motors.

ClevelandTrust.
TheBank

that

xmg the end of his Yet
.
in spite <rf . rife back- example,Si 2*’ :Jta““eit

!

r-year term, appears to *™und» and the Watergate dis- was on the baflot—organised
:
Qev€lan

?T

Hasn

politics of the State
okwmres

’ Je Ohio; etectorate labour has not pulled together
lympian detachment

40 have head' unmoved electorally and thus helped pull 5q£9
eonc^TZ; ST «*• *> ^.Wnas the Democratic Party together SS’-iSS!?*

;

^ concedes ™at the “post-Watergate morality ” with it :
“ey continue to present a fair

s voting population in and moved- more deeply by For tw ' picture,

nominal party affih- Gmigaa’s new taxes, Rhodes others, Gornno^^e’Thaf In the articles, entitled *how
s two-boone in favour was rejected for athir^tem been able, to conjure un his S® -®?1* I^Skktore Really
val Democratic Party, rfirom 1974. .v

,

J
gj;-i : '.Republican.' m&forffv. unffiner

Works.” they wrote:. "The
I

ixv£e<aJm‘\

V .unnnrhmtimiV nf^luri.M.i.t.1

Arranged the necessary
financing for Hall

Chemical Company's
worldwide exports.

Provided $600,000
lor a sale of diesel engines

to Australia:

CLEVELAND TRUST
The bank that makes things happen.*

i . . .
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Hons could conjure up
healthy Republican

-«f, that is, he decides

Joesn*t affect me,
ffects me,”'he says of.

ic President Jimmy
arrow election victory

ist year. It was, Inci-

a key vote whito
o tilt the. election

,

in Carter’s favour,

Hiio again, a crucial

te.

*r Rhodes' view ' is

ite for the man.” a
ch harmonises with
eipretations of the

of Ohio's politics.

re been described as

but it is probably
ise to say that gener-

ectomte of Ohio has,

merican standards, an -

y fragile commitment
ieologies. which the

» __
and Democratic

utibusSy -espouse. So

important work of-.the-Assembly
is done in the Maramor and
the Top of the Center restaur-
ant; behind the closed dolors. T_
the NeO House, in the biur of

. the Columbus Sheraton, in
closed meetings of the majority
party leadership, .in . the
Governor's office—and / only
sometimes in open' committee.
“In fairness it should

,
be

said that the'. OMo General'
Assembly is probably, one.of.tiu>;
better State legislatures. The
leaders of both parties are,
within a framework that evi-ted
long - before they - came to
Columbus, responsible and hon-
ourable men. The members for
the most part believe them-
selves to be serving the public
good in so far as

.
practical

politics permit.

Whenyouwantto
knowabout Ohio,

Strings

.

“ Gone are the days when lob-
byists openly paid off legislators

!

in cash in the halls of the State
House .after they had cast a
“right” vote. Gone too are the
days when “Boss” Hanna arro-
gantly skt in his Neil House

fact is that commit
dever electioneering »Aj 5<uiuj ooi ui m> i^eii JCXOUBe
cross seemingly m? S**?^ do

-
n? so’ aU Ms electoral suite and pulled the strings of

political SSJra5TUOn
l!
ed

.
Stat

fl
campaigns and if he runs again power, perverting the legislative

- m0St election formula is not « .dnzftw £$£££^ °* 2»«“ unmns heavily rep re- ejected to be particularly reeled among
• for the Republican sented in , its manufacturing different It lies in propoundine . “T
well as the nation) economy—the car workers, the a . simple political creed which j

±snr iM>t Sone is the tremen-
tfc revelations arising steel

.
workers and the rubber, stresses the . importance of low -JElL

special tor

-•rgate and the.resig- workers. It is also a heavily taxation., and to attracting or J2SS?SfcJf
isgrace of Republican urbanised State and some of the retaining business investment in JffiEEiJ*11’ I*,t :S^ne

Nixon. James Rhodes cities, particularly Cleveland, the State which to turn provides S)rk‘

k to be
,
the only

;

have large Black minorities. toe workers with jobs. . Jdb” he nV^S OHS
i candidate to defeat But in spite of Ohio's posses-: you, are a cure for .all

mben^D
1
mo<

?
ra1ic ofmEyof the chararferis- social ills.

in ® State election— -tics which might, be expected The Governor’s 'critics con- Not gone is a Gsrenwr «,k
an Gilligan. Gilligan to create a han^core Democratic -tend that, the practical effects will buy

9
votes on promises ofeged victorious as majority, “big-city” Republican of. . this simple political public worS^rSLS™**

'ernorrn 1970, when business interests allied with Pfcllosopny include a failure by
ving served two cun-..small-town . Republican fanners the .State Government to pre- Jr

any
’

,

3104 mo
5t’

..^rms, was barred from have -been the dominant force Pare.itself for some of the social
eX

^_?
inn^s 5^

- ‘4r a third by State l&vr. in the State’s history. Popular and; economic problems whiph P°
mB

, .

from CoiinniHis-r a third by State l&w. jn the State’s history. Popular and; economic problems whidi
ntiininn hac it itrvr pvjwrmlp that-lhe State k faHncr in fka mm DHfleo. lOOuJJitS
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pinion has it, for example, that-toe State is facing in the more. JSS?
J^rasentmg

the. State capital, Columbus, is complex and uncertain climate’
professional

virtually toe fief of the Wolfe of today.
_ The, State is ill-

family witich' controls a major Piepaied to deal with the un-
hewstuner the miiimbus Die- employment threat Himtino -in

dictates tae laws ttiat are. Sop-

BancOhio .
responds. BancOhio Corporation, any of

us is capable of providing all the
sophisticated funds management.

_• interests .the city's raaio juiu s?ovexai or tne state's «„» the
f

tn°^2
television station WBNS. In stood disteicts. ihduaing.CIeve- ^to take the mitiativo property and finance. lan^s. are on the verge of

°cganisabons.

ng some uncharaeter-
>Ctae <jf ^ ^w^tog ques.

^wn«'to: close for therert of
. JV

?*L£?
n0CI^s^ at:«W

S toe first Stete ^^iini
X
Sl^

D

^it
,i,

«
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ALMOST THREE million

people, dose to one-third of

Ohio's population, live in the
seven county area around the
industrial city and port of Cleve-

land. The city itself, with a
population which has shrunk
from 914,000 in 1950 to around
640,000 now, ranks third behind
New York and Chicago as a
headquarters for some of the

largest industrial corporations

in the country—a dozen of them
with sales over the billion dollar

mark.
Just as important throughout

the Cleveland region are major
manufacturing and engineering
plants created by- these com-
panies and by businesses such
as Ford and General Motors and
the hundreds of smaller local
engineering concerns. It is this

pattern of industry, ' and the
remarkable scene the city itself

presents, with steel mills belch-
ing smoke from what would

seem to be the very heart of-

the city, that has coloured the

nation's image of Cleveland.

That image was not improved

in 1969 when the river that cuts

Cleveland in two, the Cuyahoga,

went up in flames and was
officially declared a fire hazard.

Politically Cleveland has

represented just as perplexing

a picture, to' the world. In 1966

and again in 1968 it was the

scene of some.gf the worst urban

race riots in the country, the

most notorious of which became
known as the “Shoot out at
Glenville."

Even though race relations in

this intensely ethnically con-

scious and divided city

deteriorated to such a degree,

iQ 1967 Cleveland became the

first major U.S. city in which a
majority of white voters elected

a black mayor—Mr, Carl Stokes.

Stokes won just enough sup-

port from the business com-

munity and a section of the

white community to turn his

solid' black electoral base into

a majority in the 1967 election.

The next year the business com-

munity must have breathed a

sigh of relief for Stokes

presence in City
_

Hall
_
is

generally credited with easing

the subsequent racial tensions.

Cleveland's future depends to

a great extent on how the busi-

ness community and the 40 per

cent, or so non-white population

deal with each other as well as

with the problems they face in-

dependently.
You would hardly imagine,

driving into the city from the

south east, that Cleveland

appears on all the lists of major
American cities in crisis. Pass-

ing through exclusive Hunting
Valley in the rural suburbs, yon
could easily mistake the ser-

vants' homes visible from the

road for the secluded mansions

buried and hidden in acres of
parkland.

Past the wealthy suburbs,

however, you run into the

rotting ghetto, core of the. city

and then into the ageing down-
town area.

Unlike New York City, Cleve-

land stni has itk single-A bond
rating and its crisis is. more
economic than financial since it

has not borrowed its way into a
mountain of unsupportable
debt, and its budgets are

balanced. It helps that the State

meets the welfare bills for the

destitute.

But the migration from the

city centre — mainly by those
who can afford to move to

the white suburbs — and the
steady decline in the city's

manufacturing base ' when
coupled with its inadequate tax
revenue and heavy dependence
on U.S. government funds are
just a few of the indicators that

Imagine a U. S. market
the size ofthe U.K,

France, and one-third

That's Dayton . . .Yoursingle best
location in the heartland of the
United States.
This iswhat Dayton’s central

location can do foryou InAmerica
ConsiderDayton's “90-Minute

Market "Within ninety minutes
driving time on modern super-
highways, it is possibleto reach a
market of 4.1 million people.As
Table I illustrates,that makes
Dayton the 1 0th largest“90-Minule
Market" in the U.S.

Then consider Dayton’s“Seo^

ond-Morning-Service Market”.
*

(a radius ofabout966 Km). With - ;-

133 million people (thecombined.
populationsof the U.K., France,

and one-third ofW.Germany) it’s
•

the largestof America's top ten
marketsfas illustrated inTablell).

Of course, population isn'tthe
only measure of market size, and
Dayton’s“Second-Moming-
Service Market" leads in some ,

other important waySrtoo.
.Forexamples includes:

65% of all
-

U.S.business

establishments

75% of all

U.S. employment

71% ofthe

.nation’s

manufacturing

.Thesearejustafew -
ofthe reasonswhy
more,and morecom-
pamesare locating

in the heartlandof
theAmerican market
We would liketo send

yoirourDayton“90-

Minute Market" bookletthat
tells ail the advantages
Dayton offersas a center for
distribution, service, and
manufacturing. For your .

copy, contact:
Dudley P.Kircher
Dayton Development Council
1940 Winters BankTower
Dayton rOhio 45402U.SA.

\ r. r
- . TABLE!

THE70P TFK—90-MfNUTE MARKETS
(Ranked by Popafettoa)

Population

of 90-Minute

Rank
*

City
*

Market -

1 New York
* *

17.3 million

2 Los Angeles
’

19.3 million

3 * Chicago 8.4 million

4 Philadelphia 8.4 million

5 Boston 6.6 million

6 Detroif-ToJedo 6.1 million

7. -
. - San Fragclsco 5.3 minion .

8 ••• Washington,
• D.C.-BaltimorB

'

4.9 minion

9 Clevefand-Akron
10

*

DAYTON r - 4.1 mllion !
-

TABLE If

y <

THE TOP TEN-aO-HIHUTEMARKETS
(Ranked by size i!

Seceod-Moniiflg-Senrjce Market)

Population

Rank Cily -

- 1-r- IWOffCW -

2 ClevBiantf-

Akron
• 3 Detroft-

ToletJo

ofSecond-

.
Morning-

Service

Market

-483 riSei

130 million

129 million

5
6
7.
S
9

10

Washlnaton.

D.C.*Baltimore 116 million

Percent

of Total

U.S.

Population

62% -

61%

60%

D.C.

Hew York
Chicago

Philadelphia

Boston
San Fraitisco

Los Angeles

Source: Computation* based on 1876
- Sales & Maffcettng Management

Sonrejrof Buying Power. All figures
• r • axeluhvs a! Canadian population.

92 million

90 million

68 million

69 million

26 million

24 million

54%
43%
42%
41%
32%
12%
11%

DISCOI/ER'DAYIUN
Sponsored by the Montgomery County Commission and the Montgomery County Community Improvement Corporation.

Central MaffomLlheinternational bank

ta Ohio...centerof industrial America.
Central National offers a comprehensiveprogram

1

of international financial services and on-the-spofc

assistance in working with the major industries

of the area: automotive, chemical, construction
eqmpment,machinfltools,rubber,steel,andmore.

Ifyouoranyofyourcfifinteazeinteested
in dealing with the leading companies in these s
industries— contact us. • ***

Headquarters
800 Superior Avenue,Cleveland, Ohio 44114
Tdax: 960-174 CENTRAL
Cable: “CENTRAL”

Faria Representative Office

33, rue Galilee, 75016 Paris, France/723-7224
Telex: 62015 PARIS
Mexico Representative Office
Pasco de la Reforms, 292
Mexico 6, D. Mexico/90&533-4858
Telex: 017-75-722 CNBCME
Nassau,Bahamas
Central Cleveland International Bank
65 Broad Street. NewYork, N-Y. 10004
Telex: 12-7779 CENTRALENT
Cable: “CENCLEVINV’

CentcdNatMPalBai&ofQeodandCopsdSdatedBaiaiiceSheet.
(InThousands of Dollars)

Assets June 20,1977 TfahflMes Jens SO, 1977

Loans J '843,748 Depomts. 4LS35.030
Doe from Bants—Tune 313^07 Borrowed Rinds. 421,131

,r. twr Dth.. AX 7HUSecurities .

Cash, andDn £iom Saaks,
Other Assets. . .t.

jV- * TotalAset*..

474,007 Other Liabilities.

Total Liabilities,
-few® Capital.. .....

48,759

L804J920
m35Q

*m*l» rffMWWWfapM. . JUS8J3Q

CentralBaEffi
CartriNatkxriBankofCMvBfand - - il.ii Ii. ems-fvwjxMrruiw

r

Cleveland to wdaBy and to make rare that- tt provffies needed for the development

economically unstable. * courses to teach people the. the city, and provided it is deferential approach 'to the.citv

Later this month, for example, necessary skills. understood that that mesne {fee government and are deteaanhied

unless Special rescue arrange- Pushing' this transition if.development
of the black or to pia$ as active i'fcal&as pos-

ments are made, the city’s
thafc iS .what it is. tiurioKh underprivileged ne^^oui^ sftde brtiyteff fo«gs»re4feat

public schools will dose for the successfully will require a.hoods, and not just 4te?qfiRiti-..<3enM doe* not
rest of the year because they commitment by those affected sily valuable real estate- in.lhe flevdop an the v*y\ihtk New
nave no fnnds to carry on. worfc together. : Stome;mly centre, he mqmes that there York’sJutf.y.yy
Cleveland’.? voters, like so many observers see evidence that thi*

r
are grounds for an nnder- rggfag. (SgOtam; o

.J2J*
111 “ many of .Ohio’s, commitment may be emerging.;- standing. Professor" Khi&fc-Vata«es" iha

dwtnets, have to specifically George Forbes^ the President ot' - ftere toWPOve tar increases anj.m the Cleveland City Council, may Tmfinrt2UlC6‘
'

' area jOf improving-'die city*
weU have emerged as the. MipUlUUH*? ...

..

m do saandto rilowme aty successor to Carl Stokes as the on the Other side the -butf-- -"aoojicC^^. Whil

^ political heirarchy.
• ^ deaPjy recognising. the ployefis are .‘honest-twhidi-

turther
P

beeum® JaMaHy there were tears in importance ot a counmitnieui b.its;brignjiljpiuT^V htf/ao

throatimaii nwrt parts of the white community
- the city. - This can be sefen in 'been -auffiCOBritSy

.

**

ifcat ambition was to turtle activities of the' Gb^ateT meet.^^ tiee

in its
Cleveldand into a black- 'Cleveland Growth Assodatio^ or -nee* ; of cadi :managemen

•„ — — • __ domiated city. Mr. Forbes him- at root n businesshared orgam- and-fiaaritaalS^ plan
Aooordmg to Professor sejf smiles noniwniitittaUy at gation tat one whhdi has

Kicfiaiti Kni^it oftne College ot tins suggestion. But he con. hroadened its membership and' nohody-is-Te^hysoie^hOw-ihu
1

Urban Affairs at Cleveland State cedes that he has leaznt to- & developing an approach to the-chyis 33tajdip».:. 4 :‘r

nnderstand better the/. inter-.
Mcial ^ weUas etxmomk issues.- Anbtiier worty, aiidtai

apocalyptic about the cay's working of business and the-
'“*

• ^ , is
- -ntobably .

•

fotee, however. city govemmratand to “temper A number of major peveland wnmTwr ^ America
The decline of manufacturing tuy emotions” He felt that corporations -have also com-

industry in.the city is, he sug- business was too influential—a mrtted 4hemselv'es to., multi 1

He felt thtt 5? -dUife-k' ttrf ffie - pbHtic.1
influential—a mrtted 4bemS«3ires to, multi-

svste_ -^ch
1

gest^ a reflection of the chang* view which more- detached .million, dollar pfS^ bbtel “^ rmporarif Jo& in-
L
<*ffy gi

.mg sCrocture of . the U.S. observersJiave also argued,-pai>: retail developments.-in an .effort ^ political xbDointges.
economy. It is no longer ticulariy on the grounds that in .to revive the downtown area — adeouate admintotrati'
economic for manufacturing rise past the business ccmt ' including a 970m. office head- modem -catF.
plants to he located in multi- munity acted too frequently out- quarters office tor Standard Oil *1. 0^ -hiiiBmmtii am ecu
storqbuUdmgs tothe centre, rf ^rrev, Mlt InteMt Zt Ohio. the Oe“

-Now Mr. JFoxhes seems to see One chiefexecutive of a Gleve- economy which needs to

mSw*' iL»i 5 his* relationship- with business land corporation made itplwn,- through a. transition but

KsSJ qW Se -Se nation M recognition of a too. that in the wake of the New the city’? political -and adminj

SS «a Capftal' is- York Bsc^ crfci. strati™

tome .Qf.the factors amtributtog
to this decline.' .. .

Evolve
Professor Knight argues, that

whatever, the position of other

cities facing such problems,
Cleveland is well placed to cope

with, the .change and evolve,

alternative- development strate-

gies to. ensure . its. economic
.viability!. -He points out that,

Cleveiapd ingoing through what -

he- sees a&,a transition—albeit, -

a
.
painful one—as it- adjusts to,

the new. role ftcan develop as a'

service centre. .

He points out - that -while

manufacturing employment is

In decline service employment
is growing. The strength of the

city is its base as a head-

quarters . lor -. major .
• multi-

national corporations, its large
hyrfting

. community,' .
influential

law*and^accounting firms -and /

After service industries related

toi business headquarters acti-

vity- such a» computers. The
medical - industry * has grown
remarkably, too. in part because

of the Cleveland Clinic. •

•Os this optimistic view of the

future Cleveland's problems lie

in part in dealing With the

transition; arid this involves

recognising what is going on and
adjusting to it, for example by
adjusting ffie education‘systemJ

imwm
‘*4

- I-.
-
* .w<:

A maze of roads and raikoays in Cleveland.

OHIO’S BUSINESS community
is widely- considered to be one
of the most internationally

diversified in the U.S. It is not

just that companies like - Fire-

stone, the Akron-based tyre

company, for example, has

manufacturing facilities in 28
countries, sells its products in

128 countries and draws about
one-third'Of its $4bu. sales rev-

enues from foreign sources. The
State has also attracted large

amounts of direct foreign in-

vestment, perhaps the largest of

which to British Petroleum’s in-

terest in the Standard Oil Com-
pany of Ohio. There are many
other examples, however. The
Swiss food company- Nestle has
important interests based in the

State. And one of Che most con-
troversial foreign takeovers in

recent years occurred in Ohio
—the purchase by Imetal, the
French group controlled by tire

Rothschild family, ' of Copper-
weld.

'

Only this month the State an-

nounced that another major
foreign direct investment had
been agreed. Honda, the Japan-
ese motor industry group an-

nounced that it has decided to

locate its first U!S. manufactur-
ing facility in Ohio near the

State capital of Columbus.
State officials hope that the site

will eventually develop into a
car assembly operation,

although initially it will produce
motor 'cycles.

*

For Ohio’s Government
officials the Honda decision to

an important coup and provides

some compensation for' tfieir

failure last year to persuade
Volkswagen to locate in the

State—
.
a failure they, attribute

to the substantial cheap loans

offered by Pennsylvania* the
State thatVW decided on.

'

The Honda derision will,, it

is- hoped, encourage more,

foreign direct investment, - tor

it can be taken as an indication

that
.
.Ohio's advantages of

central market location, skilled

labour and - automotive engin-

eering- base*- - are important

forces in 'attracting business. in dealing with Ohio’s multina- U.S. labour movement
Considering the • international tjopaia, In the meantime there Wage

.

rates have

character of its business com- & evidence that more banks are- been lower in. some
munlty, the State's financial taking a growing interest in these States and Ohio's*

sector —- particularly its com- international operations, partly above average, although
mercial banks — has been through increased trade financ- economists argue that these

i

strangely parochial. The State’s tog. ferentials will erode over tij

largest bank, Cleveland Trust While Ohio’s banks have
which had assets of over $4bn. based most of their expansion Tlrjri-
In 1976, and the otber leading fn the State, its manufacturing

*''***•'

banks in Ohio bave not companies have spread across The drift to the Sunbelt

f

expended their foreign opera- the U5. as well as around the raised particular concerns a>|

tions in the same way that, say, world. This is a trend the the ageing of Ohio’s exit
Chicago’s banks have done, state government.has been con- industrial facilities and the i,

Indeed, in the case of Cleve- coned about—as have other to ensure that the State’s til

land Trust, it seems to have.aozth western states—since the do not provide disincentive!
taken the arrival of a Cali- movement of jobs to other new capital investment Re
fornian banker, Mr. Brock Weir, parts of . the country can

.
have developments in the - steel

as chairman, to begin a firmer a* depressing- effect on the during areas of the Maho
commitment to international local . economy. State officials Valley in the north eas
banking. have'realised that historically Ohio are bringing these

perhaps' 80 per cent, of new other development Issues

Concern " capital investment in Ohio has sharper focus.
• been generated by businesses This region of the State is

Some Ohio bankers express already in the State. .So while threatened with pockets of |

concern about their slowness in coptinuing to try to attract employment which, have
developing their international new businesses to the State, ably not bee nseen on any
business. International banking they - realise that it is just since the second world war
is proving to be one of the most .Important to ensure that those steel facilities in Valley are
profitable areas of operation, who are still there continne to herentiy turn of the cent!
especially for some of New expand. and the ageing plant isj
York's banks, although it has The .

explanations offered by longer economic. One ml
not been without its problems. Ohio's'

-

- .
businessmen for closure has already occurre!

But what is especially galling fledsiohi to locate new plants the Youngstown Sheet and

'

to Ohio’s bankers is that, as one outside the State, particularly Corporation, and others
banker put if, the State’s inter- m the Sunbelt States of_1he feared. In particular therel
national corporations have out- south and south-west,, vary, doubts for the ftuure of
grown them in both size and gome freely admit that they Steels important Ohio wor
international diversity. One are attracted hy the tax. and the district
result is that out-of-state development incentives offered * The U.S. steel Indust
bankers have been able to snap in southern states, in par- -probably a special case,
up a big share of the business titular. They argue, too, that hard to think of another ml
of Ohio’s multinationals. while -Ohio’s labour force is industrial sector in the coul
Among the factors bankers higWy sIdlled. training workers in which modernisation

believe have affected their
" southern states

^
of the been so patchy that the indi*

foreign ambitions have been country is nof the hurdle to has
;
allowed itself to becoml

restrictions on branch banking && there that some internationally uncompetil
around the State. These restric- imagine. They do sot fed Perhaps It is significant thar
turns have, it is argued, restrict either that they lose jmuai by steel industry has been 01
ted the growth of the bigger way of lower productivity of the least aggressive in ter
banks In. spite of the holding WoAers - in these newly international expansion
company laws which enable R industrialising^ regions of the . Even though steel may
bank partially to sidestep the country. .On the contrary some special case, flic " events
branching provisions. elsini that the "Work ethic " to have overtaken theIndus
Now/ however, there is in- inst as strong or stronger. * the impact they threaten

creasing pressure from the - Moreover they frequency -do on communities la the
bigger banks for greater free- hot haVe to deal with powerfully east of the state stand mi*
dom in branching, which they ^trendied trade unions as they-dear, warnings to

-

feel will make them more com- do :In States like Ohio, which political business and
petitive with1

' out-bf-statc -banks -have been the birthplaces of the leaders.

>
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

^ Geoffrey Owen describes how a major company diversified in an attempt to deploy a big cash surplus

siness where they con- Macadam would like to see the fashion which success in cos- su’d of- the trend towards in-
naent of being .as. successful as non-tobacco "side

: providing
440 metics involves was probably creasing" concentration in the

r*fj
are in their .traditional Per cent of the profits Instead underestimated. Like some, big economy—might question what

rfif".
Besi des;- if they are j* the present 25 per cent That American concerns which have pnbBfc'ihterest is being served

onaftto
era

*v*
ytPg.SRore than implies a substantial improve- 'diversified into, cosmetics, BAT by BAT'S expansion into retail-

^UU,OCK) people: ana .ocoipy a ment in the performance of the has found that lipstick and cigar- ing, especially when it involves
dominant market position in paper; retailing and cosmetics ettfes do not mix very easily. the -••takeover of medium-sized

compa^es wfai^ BAT already With a worldwide turnover firms - which seem perfectlyto make themsete, still more owns. But It also probably lm- of some gieOm: (£9Im.). BAT'S capable of survivimr on their

B22STw? S565 ** ieea
.

** a le« * eSiSto’dSBtoi Srinfw JSF? s

j£.e £l_sroHpT'rf behind the international leaders;
'

Hr. Peter Macadam.

LASSIC problem for the
id successful company in
re industry is that it

es more money than it
what to do with. In
it should return the
cash to the share-
but even if the direc-

mted to follow that
taxation and other

; make it difficult for
do so.

• answer is to diversify,
v do they identify a

now settling in as chairman of
side is not standing stilL relevant is the fact that If-f&ere was ever a . change

BAT Industries^-ie took over Macadam himself was brought cosmetics provides only I per »n. merger policy, so that the
from Sir Richard Dobson last HP in the tobacco business; he cent of the group’s profits, acquire^ had to prove a positive

yean—these axe hot academic knows that BAT is good at: It." Although more ’ cosmetics com- gain to the public interest from
questions. As "the table.. shows, He has just shown his faith in panics being acquired (like ^ 'J^0P9sed takeover, BAT'S
BAT has spent- large sums on tobacco hi two ways—first By juvena last year) outsiders have rece.“t 13111011^ of F- J. Wallis,
diversification oyer the past paying £82m. to buy the over- wondered whether this is the a ' ‘fast-growing supermarket
decade. Although the acquired seas interests of Lorillard, the right son of business for BAT to chft111 operating mainly in
companies, taken as -a:, whole U.S. company, and second by be in Esse*, 'is' the sort of deal which
have earned more.than" enough launching an attack on the U.K.

'

m h notential if
™lgkt' be challenged. But

profits to' cover- their financing cigarette market. But at the ^ beeause'the industry is so
JtfaCadam P°int« out that there

costs,, the results "Jcannot be *i*
e
J*®

“ thinking hard.
h

* . H are economies of scale in this
regarded as bi«iant .

Non- theW of the business-

^

U£e'^s^^f- industry, that Wallis has
bAacco aperatiops ®ccount for and pondering about that fifth 5u*w?S‘L

m
?CB than Interaa-

neariy half BAT& assets but Ie*- - ^ £ the decision to
tional from the Tesco-inspired

only a quarter of ibfr.prafit
Prioillff ' ^ International Stores In^ ^r

’ ..f'f
Wallis’

Part of the rea&m .is that A
1972, it has been a long slog

wl11' m t»®e. benefit

tobacco, despite all the external Whatever it turns out to.be, turning this company round, f9™lrre,T
?er®e*‘ with -lnteina-

*pressures, bas tinned out. to be the choice will not be dictated biit the process of weeding out t,oa*" -V rne fut
|

ire of Wallis

a much more resilient business by- the same criteria- which uneconomic stores is now
• v

a
”,y rase in some doubt

than those who planned BAT'S guided BAT’S first diversifica- virtually complete. Macadam after the death of the company’s

first diversification moves in the tion efforts. The idea behind the believes that the improvements an“ PnnaPal share-

mid-sixties perhaps expected. It purchase of Yardley and other ,
in .efifidendy and the customer ”°, r‘

is, in fact, an extraordinarily cosmetics companies during the loyalty which. the better stores Macadam argues- that by
good business to be hi. To find 1960s was they were making now enjoy have enabled Inter- providing stronger competition
another which offers /the pros- small branded consumer - items national to withstand the pre- to groups tike Tesco and Sains-
pect of a comparaMe^retum, on to which BATs merchandising, sent price-cutting .war rather bury, BAT is doing the con-
a. sufficient scale lo- make. some packaging and pricing skills better than some other super- sumer a good turn. “.We have
Impact on a..coml»a9£$;$£ 85 ought to-be applicable . In .the market groups. only /about 4 per cent of the
BAT, is not easy. event, the amount of. flair and Critics of giant companies— retail -groeery market in this

country,” he says. “ Does that
makes as a monster?”
There are no lush profits is

retailing, whether in super-

markets or in department stores.

When BAT bought Gimbels
and Saks. Fifth Avenue in the
U.S., a good deal of rationalisa-

tion had to be done, by a new
management, before a satis-

factory return could be earned.
More acquisitions will certainly

be made, but the contribution

which retailing makes to BATs
total, profit will be pushed up
only slowly.

Why does BAT need to get
any bigger? Macadam is well
aware of the drawbacks of size.

He is. not enthralled at the
prospect of BAT becoming one
of the 30 or 40 giants which,
according to some predictions,
will’ dominate the world
economy in the early part of
the next century. (BAT is No.
25, four places behind SCI, .in

Fortune magazine's list of the
largest non-American industrial
companies.) But -tike his

predecessor, he believes that a
business cannot stand still. A
big company needs a momentum
of growth if it is to stay healthy;

if the existing businesses do not
generate enough momentum, it

has to come from elsewhere.
Besides, the money-making
machine- on the tobacco side
drives inexorably bn; the cash
has to be reinvested somewhere.
Macadam does not intend to

buy companies simply because
they '-are cheap and available

—

a temptation to which many
companies, _ including BAT.
succumbed 'during the merger
boom. Equally, he will have no
qualms about disposing of
businesses which have turned
out to be bad buys. -

BAT*s DIVERSIFICATION RECORD

Year Company Industry

Country
of main
operation*

Prior

(£m->
1564/5 Lentherie cosmetics U.K. 2
1V47 Yardley cosmetics U.K. 29
1768 Germain Hontdl cosmetics UA. 22
mo Wiggfns Teape paper U.K. 57

7977

(BAT stake raised

from 33% to 100%)
Horten (254%) retailing Germany 32

.1972 Kohl (BO%) retailing UA. 30
Inti. Stores retailing U.K. 68

1973 Glmbet Bros. retailing UA. 83
Pricente retailing U.K. 12

1976 . Jw^ena cosmetics Switzerland 5
1977 F. J. Wallis retailing UJC. 21

197ft RESULTS
Operating

,T/o»er Assets profit

(%> (%> <%>
Tobacco &ft 54 75

Retail 23 19' 8
Paper 8 10 8

Cosmetics 2 2 7

Other 1 15 8

'As for the fifth leg, Macadam
and his colleagues are looking a

long way ahead. What will the

world be like in the year 2U00?

What will be the right industry

to be in? Will it be communica-

tions, or leisure, or construction,

or food processing (which BAT
tried to get into a few years

ago), or agriculture or some-

thing which Is not now ic*tor-

nised as an " industry? ” A
small team of in-house planners,

with occasional help from out-

side consultants, is trying to

find the answer to that question.

Macadam is looking for some-
thing which has a “ social

"

value and it certainly does not

have to tit any of BAT’S specific

skills; the aid guidelines far

diversification are no longer
relevant. What BAT has to offer

arr financial resources, a
general management compet-
ence and a long experience of

dealing with governments and
consumers around the world.

Macadam is in no nuny to

plunge into an entirely new
field. With that money-making
machine behind him, he can

afford to take a long view. What-
ever the results of his long-term

planning, it will be a king time

before tobacco is displaced as

the jewel in his empire.

Small is the need, but reality is mainly built on a grand scale
\SONS for the flurry of
n the problems qf the
m are two-fold. First

'he mounting evidence
I to the Wilson Com-
ivestigating the work-
be City about lack of
capital for small firms;

id a realisation on the

the Government that
ment of small firms
mop up at least part
Jmployment that is its

ilitical headache. But
?e been flurries of
the small firm before
te Bolton Committee,
ret the fact remains,
out in several papers

presented, to .a isceiiL'- inter-

national seminar; .on .
"size of

organisation staged ;
.the

Acton Society -Trust of London,
that the. UJt hasaLinoW/con-
centrated industrial: structure,

and fewer small firmsC tbftn any
of the competitor cqiiiitnes’.witb

which our industtiai^record is

often unfavourably ' compared.
What' is more, tfais higb con-

centration occurs despite a-pro-

nounced preference, expressed
by individuals in Britain, for
running their own biriuiesi

After a.certain point|t&enjs

.

that size does not in-otfacc? -far-

ther effidehcy. aud may limped-
bring a. drop, since aiarg^wwBw

force is more likely, to strike.

It was not surprising therefore
that the. “ urge to merge ".which'
has been a"recent characteristic
of the,.‘ILK. ^economy .came
under heavy criticism at the
conference. “ Given the' Increas-
ing volume of evidence on- the
poor performance achieved by
merging companies, sodety may
be paying a high price for the
increased concentration .implied
by high rates 'of- merger
activity," concluded one con-
tributor. • v * • ;

A number of papers; at the
- conference 'dealt witb;Industrial
•confcentratioh;- and/. the .small
finm Ainting-.the .-znaip points-

were;/;-. .' v.
. ; i J-:;

:

:

I~Aggregate TSofi •Jndjistrial

coneenfratibn is
. now consider-

ably : higher in the OLK. than in

the
.

U.S. and prtsbaWy 1 'higher
than in any

.
other\Westeni

industrialised country. \ By. the
late 1960skfor example, the.

U.K labour force employed in

I manufacturing worked in Enter-
prises of over 3,000 employees.

whereas for the TT.S. the equiva-
lent figure was ; i.500.

* ;

.
2—The size

'

'of - U.K
;

firias

arises not so much because they
operate' "markedly- farger indi-

vidual plants than in other
European, countries, but because
they"Control far more separate
plants—perhaps an effect of the
trend towards expansion by
merger and diversification.

3—At the other end of the
scale, despite ' much higher
wage ' levels, France and
Germany have five or six times
as many firms employing -oneito
ten people as the -UJC; .Japan,
France' and" Swedeb- employ,
more than half their manufac-
turing- woric£orce, riir medium-
sized factories : with less than
200 employees, compared with
little more than a quarter here,.

A recent survey has indeed'
suggested that.’ smaller, firms,

now play a smaller part, in the
U.K manufacturing sector thajn

in any other Western economy;
On the whole the

.
conference

decided that this trend io big-

ness had done little -to -benefit
the UK It was suggested for
example, that:
1—Efficiency in .production

did not require anything like

the enormous, size thpr _tbe
largest. UK. companies have
how attained, whereas beyond a
certain size other factors like
labour relations may incur
higher costs : and at high levels
of industrial concentration pro-
ductivity may drop, perhaps due
to lack Of sufficient competition.

the same theme, a dose
relationship between ,size. of
plijht in'd proneness- to' strike
has beep .observed.. Department
of .Employment statistics were
quoted to- show that in' 1971-73
only 1 per cent; of plants' with
25 to 90 employees had'-a strike,

whereas the proportion rose
steadily to 33 per cent for
plants over 1,000 employees,
and so on up the scale.

3—Paradoxically, Britain's
largest companies tend to be'in
industries which ' have smaV
export "potential — the 'opposite

to West Germany; but when it

comes to size of plant rather
than size of company, Britain
has smaller plants than West
Germany in the •-. important
exporting industries.

Some of the specific figures

quoted at the conference were
illustrative of the differences

between West Germany and this

country. At the end of the 1960s
and looking at manufacturing
companies with less than ten
people, in furniture, the UJL bad
924 companies to West
Germany’s 22.674; in metal
products' 4,480 to Germany’s
39,080, .and in predsion and
optical instruments 736 to
Germany^ 5,730.

Some reasons for. this marked
difference at the small end Of
the scale were suggested.. The
structure and behaviour of the
capital market was a frequently
named culprit, and in particular

a recent study was cited which
found that it was much easier

to raise external finance for

growth through merger than for

growth through internal ex-

pansion. No doubt Sir Harold

and his colleagues are examin-

ing just this question.

But other answers emerged.
For example, the U.K may, for

whatever reason, have a smaller

supply of people able or wilting

to become final decision-makers

(this might relate both to the

lower number of small firms

here and to the large size of
our --companies in terms of
number

.of plants operated).

Also, there may be a strong

worker/trade union preference
for larger

-

firms, simply on the

grounds that larger enterprises

tend to pay higher wages.

The effect of U.S. anti-trust

measures in stabilising the
pattern of concentration in the
U.S.. and. the effect of mass
marketing in promoting the
benefits of scale in the UK,
were other factors named.

If there was a bias at the con-
ference towards favouring the

smaller enterprise, this did not
prevent various pessimistic con-

clusions from being drawn.
One paper pointed out that

(he Bnlton Committee bad not

had any appreciable effect on
the position of the small firm

in the U.K. “ If there is a gap in

the provision of finance for

smaller firms, that gap has
existed for 30 years, and so far

no one has done anything about
it.”

Yet there were no obstacles

of technology to the develop-

ment of small firms, it was
agreed, nor could differences In

technology as such explain
differences in industrial struc-

ture. Much progress could be
made in the small firm sector

with existing equipment But
both central and local govern-
ment would have to make basic

changes in the conditions under
which small firms operate, if

they were to flourish anew. The
bottleneck was “ software

”

rather than " hardware."

Du’re looking for a'

re-locate or
your business,

Town of Corby
jo much going

Rex Winsbnry

Corby^=s£
!

NtolMnf

atrial centre of
/ithin easy reach of the East Coast ports,
and Birmingham. And neatly situated on the
ad and rail networks,
it's more, Corby is young enough to be
and exciting -with modem factories ready for

cupy at highly competitive rents. (Or our
nd burld"servlce will help you p!an"your own
tion.) But Corby is mature enough,too, to offer

olished housing, schools, shops, public
leisure activities.And skilled and unskilled
*eadily available. -

i companies have already putdown roots in-

'ith success.Why notjoin them? Our
;ed help and advice
service. ^\|//,

* "* tor*

0

detailed brochure on Corby,contactKR.C.Jenkm,BA,
ftief Estates Officec Corby Development Corporation,

Square.Corby.NoribantsNNITIPA .

(05366)3535. *
.

MPOUTBAD DEBTS
ONesamjE wirtdget to gripswrm bad

ASSOCIATION TORTHE fW>! Btfk)NX)FTRADE

Shouldn't a ?

iference organiser
enjoy his own
conference?

Ofcourse he should:

That’s whywe make sure conferences'at the

.SheratonSalinerun ~ -

8,246 sq ft (765 sq in.) Ofconference area can be
divided to suityour needs precisely.
WeVe every audio-visual aid imaginable.

' Letsdiscuss which you’ll want.

AD,products up to$n average elephant will fit *

; through all our doors, no problem.
' Andwe’U help you plan for anygroup up to 500,
- in luxiirious"rooms with colour TV. (Or smaller

rheetirigs in our swishprivate - .-s

'suites.They oftenmake difficult. Py&k. AAjy
.

decisions' easier to take.) /
: Butmdn cannot liveby /

efficient conferences alone, a- t
.Sowe’veplenty ofplaces Jfey/ySSt
tounwind in. jBg Vi !?•
T

. LikeDiamond Life, our
. authentic Klondike saloon-bar-J^m -

AUvely/gregarious place. e*
. Like our ColonyRoom far V
c^ieter diiung-, wherethe -

.

menu’s as-wide as a gourmet’s
imafematioto

. r • Like ourindoor tropical
pooh'Wbile energeticsouls
swim in it,staider folk can

sit and drink, admiring,the

W* ' nrls

~
Our charmingCaf6 Jardin. •

v., v)
;

'is opendayandnlghtWeVe . J

:

1

.

'

" Wjb 24-hourrpomservice too.-

KfKU., - Aconference atthe Sheraton

— • ‘•wfr?m Skyline isanathateverybody
"yd. i

' ”
• .- wiUenjoy,andremember,.

JRingforourlat^deta^on()i-759 .

.(Pre^one 2083X Or'writetoiis; ;

Alow, as part of the
jneinr CAROL consortium,
ison Line contains the Caribbean,

ytoeriendcfOCfftwith/V GeVyo^FBEE^c^

ss^OQ**-».~sa
aa’debt s s= =s s s o>88658a«-

’kiX«-I-Inl ,l’§ v ’ Or wrlteto the— addressbelow.

Fill; t iin fjjii 'Tiui Tmi Jiju Imi^un j.iui
j

jr»”T*»»TMn.?mi Si»»‘ im jm ;

|

JEfiMTiwr^r««rruirPiiH i liiT mi] uiTitiJii

r=-'F-’-'r

For well.over a-centu^the HanisonLiiie hasprospered
by b£iog progressive. Now, as the latest movetoils
continuous expansionpolicy, itisparticipatinginCAROt,
thenew contain^service consdrtiuiri thatobviates the'
necessitv for container transhipment In the Caribb6anby-
offering tiu'^door-tp-doortransportationbetween,Europe
and .tire Caripbean'fdr the first timeever.
During 1977,C^ROL—shortfor Caribbean Overseas'

'

lines— will ixrwide&eguentandregularsailingof
specially built21-fcnatcontainershipsfrom Bremerhaven,
Hamburg, Amsterdaiii

,Antwerp, Tilbury, Le Havre ami.

"pus new container sendee, then, ottersyou speedier
Mjpments— including faster loading and himround. We
oner.you safer shipments—with the risk oi damage or
pilferage reduced totheminimum. Andwe offeryou directi
door-to-doorshipments into the bargain.
50wheneverit's a case qf (or forlfthe-Caribbean itsnow

more than ever a case for the Harrison Line.

Bridgetown paroadps). Port of Spain (Trinidad), Ctenjestad
(AiUba)^vviugniaa'd (Curacao), SanJuan (PuertoRids), Rj©
Haioa ( Pomimcanjlepnblfc) , Portau Prince (Haiti), •

Kingston -Jamaica), SantoTomas de Castilla (Guatemala),
• and Puerto-Cortes|Honduras],

The Han^nij^ijas^ofgorars^; spedalisedinth.e

VVtiae;Heathiow reallycrimes alivei
wide, detailed tocrwjedge oftheareacuid from the
.a^antagesOTccaMahiieri^iwm;..- - :

•••

Harrison Line
A>1£yBEROl CAROL togetiurvlth Hopog-UoutGSMandJCWC*«* “Tirf Manlsffli rifL,MB»ey CharaDcrv 14mpoilZaUS
ftltf BonsC.fandlUTCfaSae^.Lan.lfr. FfiviV*
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Holding up

well
THE FIRST and provisional confident statements that the

estimate of retail sales in Sep- fall in real incomes has now
temfaer is reasonably encourag- come to an end. and the genera]

ing. Volume, seasonally adjus- expectation of some tax anteda-

ted, seems to have fallen a sioos next month. It may indeed
little—from an index of 107.2 to he that sales of. durable goods
one of 106J3—but the fall is would be higher and the

within the margin of error of growth of consumer credit even
the provisional figures and is more noticeable if some poten-

in any case slight. More vmpor- tial buyers were not reckoning
tant- is the fact that the with the possibility that next
recovery, which began in July, month's package will include

from the sales recession of the cut in VAT.
second quarter has been more

. jf&ny forecasters have indeed
or less maintained to give a predicted a steady growth in
rise between the two quarters personal consumption from the
of close on 3 per cent in real summer onwards. The larger
terms. The improvement in retailers are not at present
July and August, moreover, quite so sanguine as this. They
could be partly attributed to do not see . pay settlements
the summer sale season and the making much difference
influx of tourists. The Septem- aggregate purchasing power
ber performance must have before the end of die year
some less specific explanation. Although they are pleased by
The analysis of sales by cate- the recent growth of sales and

gory of shop will not be pub- the jump in consumer credit,

lisbed for another three weeks: therefore, most of them are
but if the experience of July provisionally hoping that trade
and August was repeated in will continue at about its

September, the recovery was present level until Christmas
well spread over all categories rather than rise farther. But
but one—food shops, whose a great deal will, of course
volume of sales has recently depend on the size of Mr.
been running no less than 61 Healey’s package and its pre-

per cent lower than five years cise contents,
ago. The most buoyant indi-

vidual category, however, has Limited action
been shops selling durable „ .

goods. The rise in their sales— Some businessmen are

6 per cent higher in -Tune/ oppneA t0 idea of tax con

August than in March/May— cessions next month, not sc

was reflected in consumer credit rauch f°r macroeconomic rea-

Hgures. While new credit ex- fans or because ftey deuyttat

tended by finance houses. Sroyrth of the public sector

mainly for cars, rose sharply in borrowing requirement allows

August, new credit extended by the Chancellor some scope with-

American TV makers
n

By JOHN WYLE5, in New York
I

retailers was markedly higher
in July and August alike.

Consumer credit

Since personal loans are also

thought to have played a con-

in the terms of bis undertaking

to the International. Monetary
Fund, but because they hold

that this would spread the con-

viction that • our economic
difficulties are over and make
for higher wage claims than

siderable part in the recent would otherwise be put forward,
growth of lending by the dear- The retail sales figures, it can
ing banks, it begins to look as be argued, provide some support
if consumer confidence in the for this belief. The growth of

...
outlook has begun to return consumer credit certainly under-
despite the stickiness of pm- lines the .possibility that the
duction and the steady spread effect of any direct increase in
of unemployment Tax rebates real disposable incomes pro-

may have had a small part to rided fay the Chancellor will be
play in this greater readiness reinforced by a drop in the
to incur debt, the sales season savings ratio. This is one more
(once again more extended than constraint—apart from his

usual) a rather 'greater part undertakings to the Fund and
But tbe greatest part of all may the uncertainty of the wages
have been played by the end outlook—on his freedom, of
of Phase Two, the Chancellor's action next month.

Not the way to

manage Leyland
WHATEVER THE outcome of case with other nationalised

to-day’s meeting of Leyland industries, then its ability to
shop stewards—who will vote on proceed with the capital invest-

tile management’s proposals for ment programme — or indeed
a new system of company-wide to maintain the company at its

wage bargaining—it is clear present size — would be seen
that present arrangements for to be dependent on its ability
channelling public funds to the to generate funds from its own
company are wholly unsatisfac- operations. If the Government
tory. The theoretical position could be persuaded to intro-

is that a very large capital in- duce such a system and slide to

vestment programme has been it, there would be two salutary
approved in principle by the consequences. First, it would
Government and the National demonstrate to all those who
Enterprise Board, but that work for the company that their

before any new tranche is livelihood depends on their own
handed over the NEB must be efforts, not on decisions by
satisfied that significant ' im- Ministers. Second, it would force
provements in productivity and the company to operate accord-
industrial relations have been ing to normal commercial prin-

made. Since the company’s ciples ; in particular, the size

labour relations are in a mess of its capital spending pro-
and even on the most optimistic gramme would have to be
estimates will take several tailored to the financial

years to sort out the practical resources likely to be available,

effect of tbese arrangements is Given the poor performance
that Leyland staggers from of British Leyland in the two
crisis to crisis. and a-half years since the Ryder

Report, the inevitable conse-
Warmngs quence of switching to a system

At the same time the manage- ? “P1* wo
.??

** *

ment. in trying to push through *ion in «>e capital investment

reforms in collective bargaining
procedures, has issued dire tocreasmgiy

warnings about the consequen-
ces for the workforce if the p* ***£* ReP°rtand accepted

reforms are rejected. Even if

these threats prove effective at ^
ap^L

to-days meeting, it is not at all
considerations of finance, the

certain that « agreement in SS*
principle on company-wide bar- pany -not just in labour rela-

gaining will produce a rapid tions but m management and

improvement in industrial rela- in t^f product range—were

tions or in productivity. The that fleMr plan was

causes of poor labour relations, wggj “f*g^**
including the rivalry between £"2*** Steel Corporation has

the two principal unions invol- ^
een by market condi-

ved. are far too deep-seated for ?
ons “* «*™ financial crisis

that; Thus the chances are that
Its

T

ex
?
atl

!“,
n v}

9aSi ?
Lerland’s performance will con-

British
_
Leyland needs to scale

tinue its up-and-down course, V
s c

?
pital “

presenting the Government and particular, the commitment to

the NEB with the familiar the new Mmi looks highly

dilemma of deciding whether Questionable,

the actual or prospective im- pnJUfrof

provement in industrial rela-
rmsssau

tions during a given period is .Under the present system
good enough to justify a further capital investment decisions of

release of funds. All this this kind, though nominally

ensures that the task of manage- taken by the Board of the com-
ment is made extraordinarily pany and by the National Enter-
difficult. while doing very little prise Board, are, in effect,

to satisfy the taxpayer that his political derisions in which the

money is being wisely spent preservation of employment is

As we have argued before, it the key consideration. Changing
is .difficult to see any way out this system will not automatio-
of this dilemma other than ally produce an improvement in

through the. application of cash the company's performance, but
limits to British Leyland. If the uniess it is changed a continu-

company's access to public funds ing deterioration seems merit-

were strictly limited, as is the able.

C
ONSPIRACY AND rape Government attention and gave

are words rarely used to Zenith Radio, the largest U.S.

describe the origins of an manufacturer, the encourage-

industrial crisis. But in the ment and confidence to wage a

last few years they have become war against the Japanese incur-

almost stale from overuse by sion of an intensity matched by

top executives of American few other companies in any
colour television manufacturing other similarly affected indus-

companies. Since 1966 they have tries. In 1974 it filed a suit

seen their numbers reduced against afl of the major
from 16 to eight, the industry's Japanese manufacturers alleging

pay roll cut by an estimated conspiracy to restrain trade,

60,000 jobs, profits squeezed,
earlier this year it won and

and their market share s“Cea
yjgjj ]ost on appeal a Customs

last year by 40 per cent They court decision on countervailing
blame the giants of Japan s

which (threatened the
consumer electronics industry very basis of ^ support for
who, it is alleged, have GATT 3™^^^
deliberately set out to dominate

the biggest market in the world
.

After the 1971 Tariff Commls-

for colour television sets. sion findings, importers of

TTe into Japanese sets were required to
** e

Z^r°thP weight Post bonds to cover possible
protectionism under the dumping penalties which mighti-rggsawTsurst

— S rvrvAj-sss
the domestic appeared to be modest But last
is not so patently guilty of a A ^ emerge that the Tiea-
faihire to modernise, as in tbe ^ tT,st JumniniTamu
effectively, as in shoes or

textiles.

Assembly
plant

greater than
at first appeared, and that it

had pushed up the value of the
bonds required from 9 per cent,

to 20 per cent of the cost of
the sets. At that time it seemed
that the administration could no
longer postpone action. From

The American television 1970 to the end of 1974. the

manufacturers’ case is fami- Japanese share of the colour

liar to European ears and televirion market had remained

especially relevant at a time static at around 17 per cent, but

’--in Hitachi's request to build in 1976 the number of imported

UJK. manufacturing- and receivers leaped from 3m. two

assembly plant is the cause of years earlier to 2.9Bm., netting

so much controversy. nearly 40 per cent of the

The Americans claim that in market

recent years their industry has _
,

been progressively crippled by lUYDOrt
systematic Japanese dumping . -

of colour television sets which (IlltlCS
first put the weakest US.
manufacturers out of business. Acting on a complaint from

and then enabled Matsu- the industry, the International

shita and Sanyo to expand their Trade Commission launched an

activities by acquiring two unfair trading instigation last
afld Mejdco ^

vther important but severely year, and even before complet-

19681970

SHARES IH UJL TV MARKEf 1972-77
• tin per cent)

'Zenith

RCA
Sanyo (Controls

Warwick)

Sony
Mapuvox (North
American Philips)

General Electric

Matsushita (Quasar

and Panasonic)
’

Sylvaiia

Admiral (North
American Rockwell)

.

Others (incL Sharp,

Hitachi and Toshiba)
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American manufacturers were 19-inch sets sold under, own-
being given a breathing space brand names by large retailers,

during a period when there Their prices, officially de-

could be a 20 per cent, growth nounced in 1971 as a drag on
of the overall market and a the market have helped deter-

ceiling placed on the entry -of mine that in real terms
.
colour

Japanese products. But it television prices in the U.S.

emerged at the end of declined at an annual rate of

September that there was not about 7 per cent between 1967

enough breathing space for and 1976—a rate that has since

America’s largest manufao- accelerated. A sharp contra0-

turer, because fighting the tibn of the industry resulted:

Japanese challenge had taken North American Rockwell
its toll of Zenith. absorbed Admiral, whose 'sets

A shocked workforce was kad been placed- in the lower

told that jobs would be cut by priced end of the market, and

a quarter, and that a substantial in 3974 Magnavo^ was acquired

portion of the company’s colour by North American PhiHps. .

television assembly operations -•

would be transferred to Taiwan
18,000 em- Controlling

interest

vther important out severely ployees were told that the com-
debilitated American producers. ir}Z X concluded at the begin-

J h d into profit

Finally, having established a "tag of tors year that so much
and mt U needed to

firm base in the US., it is Sjj* counter competitors who were
alleged that the Japanese

^ colour sets should be
“ obtaining Increasingly signi- Motorola s television assets were

mounted an all out assault in
rent TlS rant cost advanta^es from Pro' acquired by Matsushita in 19744

1975 and 1976 which further *3?“JSST5 p£Z -
d“ction *cttrtties

. J* lo™l adding an 8 per cent share of

Perhaps more . significantly

Motorola’s television assets were

and drastically eroded the
SSEcmSm- SESffiSaS hadto |£

bo" cost oE w«ld*'’ the '^rket"to'the
:/

2 per rent
profitability of the American “"jX? a^nms court ml-

That was a reference not to eaj0yed by its Panasonic sub-
producers. These are far from ® 9™ Japanese Imports, which are the ,3S«y. Finally,.Sanyo last year
desperate allegations concocted ScSd up a ctStrolltog Interest
by a feeble industry to mask its

<0 countervailing duties
weakness, but to the fact that in Warwick Electronics which

shortcomings.
offset^ rebates given Japa-

t?e mai? i
V^

er
!^,

n supplied the Sears private label

'Whether or not the Japanese neBe manufacturers by their
RCA

*
^Ivania, Admiral, ^ accounted for just under

intended to dominate the colour own Government. This derision
G e”e^_ JS 10 per cent of the market Dur-

teievision market may be open « oSSSSu evened on thor^
to debate, but as far back as appea] at the end of July and £JJL J^ow do

Sony built an assembly plant in

1971 the VS. Tariff Commission ls -now heading forlbe Snnreme
pffer iL^shareholders a^Son California which .s turning out

did conclude timt American pro- court However, Mr. Carter more than 400,000 sets a year

ducers were being damaged by badly needed to take the heat a ® * with up to 60 per cent im-

the sale in the U.S. of Japanese out of the controversy and with The fact that Zenith has sue- ported components. Mitsubishi

receivers at less than fair value, strong U.S. promoting Jaoan cumbed to the attractions of an started a plant in Irvine, Cali-

and that Japanese .pricing had concluded an orderlv marketing offshore operation goes to the fornia, and Toshiba says it will

" contributed substantially to arrangement in May which very heart of the problem open one next year. At the same
declining prices of domestically limits total Japanese exports of caused by the Japanese time RCA. Sylvania, Admiral

produced television receivers.” colour sets to the U.S. to 1.75m. companies. and General Electric have all

The finding ensured that units a year for the next three Much of their selling has established facilities in Mexico

Japanese colour television im- years. been concentrated at the and the Far East to cut produc-

,ports were a suitable case for The impression was that cheaper end of the market on tion costs. Zenith made no

secret of its reluctance to pricing, they, merit-• a.. strong!
emigrate but was finally .pushed position in the U:S. market
by a determined round of price because of technical superiority

cutting this year by RCA, which* and full-blooded manufacturing
has all the strength of a dWersi- efficiency. Zenith, as spokesman
fied group behind it - RCA is for the. US. industry, denies

second to Zenith in the U.S. nritfier Japanese
,

technical

market and in the wake of the etrehgth mar. manufacturing
orderly marketing agreement effirienfey.-. Bui it claims with
with Japan is determined to re- rome justice that .consumer
build a market share which has ratings do not support the view

'dropped two or three . points the Japanese are heating

below its habitual 20 per cent American • industry on
.

quality.
No manufacturer can be con- ^

fidenr that the orderly market- m
ing agreement with Japan -will .?
quickly help with pricing; which nf ,*2
is whv the Treasurv Keuart- valoe as part of a trade stratei

SenrfconSnS^

,

is regarded as so important
.
In

(»

aS2SSS
!rTS

,Vefl

the first place stocks of Japanese
sets are high, amounting to at ffiJSL
least 600.000 units. In the

froa tte Japanese Geverrf

second, the Japanese' manufao-
^

turing bases in the US. are
'likely to become a more im-
portant source of pressure in
the market because they are

investigate

expected to try to offiet some of
-tS ‘

the exports being sacrificed by xts *** aWpped toto the

their parent companies under ^_#^ces -_lower
.
<kan mt

the quota agreement by increas-
appear'

ing the US. production. That .-

output is not subject to tiie
• JrCGi tllG

agreement And neither are they
required to build sets with ! a
specific proportion of American
components, although 40 per The. argument for some fm

' cent. .US.-made components is of protection is that without
the.figttre they Trill work top ' the U^I-whed. portion o€ 6

Mr. Takao Katani. a JapaiieS6-
OT

.
m^1<®,rin«

born analyst working in New COJ^a
^

t and, • eroj

York for Draqri Burnham Lam- 431056 P^nts which survive

bert, is forecasting that prbduc- 456 increasin^y dependent

tion of
J
the -Japanese-owned imported- components; .-.a

companies^ in the" US. will while 4he Japanese will tig

rocket by 85 per cent this year their grip on the industry,

to more than L3m_ sets. If that * combination of shipment
proves to be true, he says that from the Far East and 1<

the 40 per cent cut in last year’s plants;. * It is precisely

exports to the US. imposed by argument which opponents
tiie quota agreement will result the proposed Hitachi plant*
in. an overall loss of market the UJC are using; tiie sugge.'i

share
.
for tbe Japanese com* tion Is that that, bribe

parties of tittle more than 5i pa: Japanese control the TV
cent. industry, tbe entire eilc

There is a school of opinion, industry will be in jeopardy,

which has its sympathisers in UJ5. executive .said bitter]]

parts of the administration, that ** semi - conductors and coarupi

although tbe Japanese may have ters will feel the beat next;
been a little less than just hope those ’ fellers

scrupulous in some of their what they are in for.”

MEN AND MAHERS
The bwanas*

great white way
Motorway.

Madness

2Mis ahead

_
unforeseen badtiash from the Wv— /

South Africa’s attempts to

pursue the policy of separate

development to its logical con-

clusion, and create independent
black states out of tribal

homelands, are producing an

ment devoted to tbe subject in noma] private investment
Campaign, the advertising raaga- channels,

ziae: “ It’s amazing how popular He left Ferrograph in 19
holiday incentives have be- after policy disagreements with
come.’’ Needless to say, the owners Wilmot Breeden and put
orthodox justification for these his money where his mouth was
hand-outs is to boost produe- by setting up North East Audio
tivity and reward super sales- to develop the cassette recorders

men. But as Martin remarks: he advocated for Ferrograph. He
"

It’s a way of paying extra.’ prospered where Ferrograph
failed—and admitted yesterday
to a surge of emotion on being
welcomed back by many of the
120-strong labour force in his

old company.
North East Audio only em

ploys some 20 workers and

It suits him fine
One of the few genuinely funny
lines in Margaret Thatcher’s _ w
closing speech at Blackpool last ^er

~

more £250,000
week was her reference to poU-

Jast ycar> making around 10 per
tical clothes snatchmg and the

ceDt 0D ud turnlng 0^r
nice throwaway line about Jim

^pital four times a year. Now
Z£^SSZf££&. he wD1 be movinK from his

hers. But onearea where politi- cramped factory fn the heart of
ral transvestitism is rampant is Newcastle t0 the Iarger pre.

government’s most dedicated
supporters. .Deep In the
Northern Transvaal, where tiie

only threat to tiie ruling

National Party comes from tiie

even more rigid Herstigte
(purified) National Party, the

white farmers are up in arms.

Tbe reason is that they
resent being pulled up for
traffic offences when they drive

tfae tribal Bantnstan bordering employees who are feeling the that of the small businesses, mises ^ Ferrograph at South
their farms, by black traffic Pinch or look as though they whose virtues are being extolled shields. Helliwell comes from
policemen. A complaint lodged “ay be tempted to resign for ky both sides-with new found Middlesex and moved up to the
by the local provincial council- money elsewhere. North East nearly 20 years ago.

lor with a magistrate has But hampers and vouchers for „ h_ ti^T*™-i«!L
aterPnSe “ * I®* ^P here. It’s got guts,

brou^it no joy: they will have clothes and furniture are just preacilLIlg Dy mc lones
- and electronics is just the sort

to learn to live with it, he was tbe most exposed aspect of the So it was with more than of industry needed to provide
told. “It’s just that my con- tactic increasingly used by usual interest that I called Alan jobs cut in the rundown of the

stituents, many of whom are British companies to
** the Helliwell; he has spent the past old heavy industries

”

fanners Of 30 to 40 years’ stand- boys a bit more." Holidays in six years building up his nwn
_

Ing, find it hard being stopped the Aegean or Caribbean are company. North East Audio.
~

by a Bantn,” the councillor available at the top end of the and has now accepted the NEB’s Windy desifablp
said in an interview. scale. Roy Martin, who calls offer of cash to take over the

9f

“Thev’ve been riding around himself an “ incentive consult- ailing rival recording equipment A rather startling advertisement

tfapw narts for vears Now thev “3* frankly: “It’s almost company Ferrograph—of which has just been put out by the

find they often have to drive ? W round the pay freae. he was once chief executive. estate agents Frank Knight and

through parts of Lebowa, a ^sn 1 " What did he think of the sort

Bantu area with Bantu laws and In tax terms, incentives can 0f aid to small and medium free — L*ana
_
Ior

Bantu traffic cops." be a fairly grey area.
.

The enterprise offered by NEB? I J™*?.
are a fi™

It now «wmg the fanners* lnlan^ Revenue salary water- wondered. Would he have con- Un
4f.

ual

to % is S5.000 a year: below tempiated - indeed, would it ^ fcarehmg

answered after all — for it has *>*• anything that cannot be have been possible—to take over foL a

SblS™«d that” R.^ «»Id is not liable for tax- Ferrograph had he been obliged

to i Wtt^ .« holiday voters, to.rely on normal channels of

around the offending corner of According to consultant Martin, private capital finance?

the homeland. it is normal practice for * “m- Helliwell is a

A bit extra
With Christmas looming, wages
and salaries restrained

that thejrare parcelling out the
Dogger Bank can be scotched,

agnostic who finds it

^ia.'sss: ssrars:ustfsSs
^ Ci.„««, ssss“-,s *ss gajt-rjayand secretive about their incentive Connolly, the NEB’s man in the Jng this proposition has

P
the

pipelines to Brent, F
Forties boldly marked.

Observer

lower taxation still a will-o -the- schemes, for fear that rivals North East, he would not have pipelines to Brent Fri-* and
wisp, it’s a boom time in the will learn what they are up to considered the Ferrograph take- Ftaties boldlv marked

^
incentives business. Hampers and bid higher. Chris Manse}], over. He was also quite sure

are being ordered—often with manager of Olympic Incentives, that he would never have got
£100 tag on them—to placate was quoted in a recent suppler the £440,000 required, from
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PRIME MINISTER CALLAGHAN SAID IN
BRIGHTON that “ it is our responsibility to

work for reform of the Community’s policies

and the manner in which its institutions

operate . . But, to reform, one should be
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model goyernment statistics
inp un

010 I«sest and .roost rapidly

Li^^SaeS
i
har 00111(1 sector in advanced in-

efect on dustrial societies. To follow
^at '"'kat ** SO®g on, we have* to

jit. aJtw®
1 .™^ econo?ni5ts digress on this for a moment.

^jS^SiKSKra B* ^ormMU.a.ft**" is

mtrwTS cm'
811 *e “"a*1*

h,\ could give EowrnnS facturers, tile software makers

iSitfSIJEfSfi «* the many agencies and
,, o thore avSahu 5??2^ services that feed offtiiese, plus

deal morel it-Includes
'*

es is a perfectly rS?S? .coDecbon and

is perhaps moxe n£jj
sale of utfonnaticro as weU as

3ie awesome technology
coosaltetitm Services

readily available win u aod renting ,of machine
»r bSi^ciai nnrtJS ?“?* Most theoretirians thisor beneficial puroosesr Tt

D“r Jaost taeoretiejans.pt tms
for instanceSmi mb3ect "*» « ^ the“fcDownsiance, increase our ledge" sector by ^hich they

^ . mean the newspapers, radio and
Taxing in the above para- television, book pnbHsbing,

,
fanciful to advertising and education, in the

eopie bat it is old hat to schools and universities. You
eians. in at least three can stretch it farther'— pos-
n capitals—Washington, sibly too far for. the credibility
1 a”d

,. 9^awa— Sov- of some people — by throwing
it statistical services are in the lawyers, accountants

s
Toidst of complete reviews and other, professtohals ' whose
ir methods while the trade is in ideas or words or -

renee of Europeans numbers.
' Canada's chief statistician sees To Dr. Kirkham and his their surveys compatible with

*ns” keeps the offices o„ bnudHf of th e
the production and dissemination colleagues this will no longer one another, by using a single

t important Western ser- pbssiWe definftimnTtiiA^ "fata ?
£ ,Ilformati011 “ of overriding suffice. That hypothetical set of roles for those who design

(including the Swedes motion industry” iajdre&dy the
lmportaace : whether a com- motor manufacturer wants bits the questionnaires and take

*?* travelled far along predominant economic activity
p*ny maDufactur

.

es a motor pieces. of information from them round the computers will

Sir Glaus Moser, who heads UJK. Government statistical services : what Statistics Canada can
do may not be possible here.

d) well in touch with one £ ^ Mr or not to on **** Tiew 9f ieSS a variety of sources including do’ the rest Where the trouble
E- EEjJr. 5tSj£3KX-E tfan knowledge about the thein Canada • is IV UJ““ *^UWJCU«C aooui cue me census, th& household sur- starts is when they want more
£>££,T I »*«. the profitability. vey. the several registers of'*' win *1! be even of the onlrhSf a 'st™beh£i&eii ^tely “e W**"*?®- W. theaeveral registers of car questionnaires fU

. •. Planning of -statLsS a/ool<£4 om spfe^nSre *• ““ **.6”. wnershJp spd- the mdices of businesses have ti

filled in than
time to attend!

V a service that is armed and’narrow" tte 5^tiotTdW ““ f^ioutput and costs of steel. to, or, must importantly, when
gislative powers so for- the ic T/h-Tv^ThTshowii

°De starts by thinking ***» Statistics Canada should ideally they want to take the immense
-

- that that then the traditional idea of be able to collect all this flam amount of personal informationthat Other fitntfetirijm* tT hn rTiT .rVTTr, rjSnTtn^Ltrf- “« TJ3en 0,6 traainonai iaea or oe ame to couect an this from amount oJ

1 y envy it andT** *02* ^ Wf'S!* in

that one may find the . . ... dice’s job at once seems and pert it together in a tailor- records like- tax returns and
- mnn»henKfv» - ^nd o£ course .; whep: you anartironistic. Most statistical made package for its client. It cross index them so that the
' nwy be^ltor^SrtSe “ ^®^ !^lces “ cluding Canada’s: are should offer the same_service computers can work out just

us.
ingredient that I, Baye.nbt .so of course still founded on tradi- to Ministers who may find for about anything anyone chooses

„ . , .

far mentioned — -ffio ooUection tion: they collect and publish example that traditional one- The benefits of this idea are
.Chief Statistician of of tax, social second anem- data oa employment, the cost of dimensional housing statistics obtions as our own Government
Dr- Peter Kirkham, ployment and other records by living or household income in are not really sufficient for the Statistical Service under Sir•om a proposition that is Government departmenls it the normal way. Each statist!- design of a sophisticated hous- Claus Moser knows well If

•
* to a growing number will readily be seen ftkrwe put cal series is separate from all iug policy. Britain's income tax records

' » « North America bnt more national. energy into our the others. Most of the basic Statisticians can do some of could be linked with its social
* on the other side “ informatam

. sorie^S than information is lost or destroyed the things that the “ informa- security and pensions tapes and
• • ttlantic. He takes very anything elsi. . when the neat tables of calcula- tion society "is likely to demand other 'sources like. say~ the

-
:

-• indeed the theory that Talking to -Pr- lOriOMSh it tions on which they are based by refining their existing General Household Survey then
* •

;

ormatian industry” is quickly beconAp t3e»‘ that have been published. methods. If they make all one could design a system that

would put us in the forefront

of the “ knowledge industry " to

tile great advantage of bath
Government and private users.

The danger is that it would
also make civil servants far too

powerful I am not sure how
many voters perceive this as a
danger, a goodly proportion

probably feel that Government
departments tell each other

everything anyway—but, inside
the British administration at

least the terrible potential of

“linkage” is well recognised,

which is one reason why the

Inland Revenue will defend the

privacy of its own records to

the last breath. It may also

explain why the Prime Minister

sat on the very suggestion of

uniting British statistics when
the Idea was put to bim earlier

this year.

In Canada They are less

troubled by such niceties. The
Statistics Act gives Dr. Kirkham
and his colleagues a legal right

to commandeer just about any
administrative records they like

including, specifically, income
tax returns. They will not give

anyone, including any other
Governmental department, con-
fidential information about indi-

viduals or named companies but
the only guarantee aghinst this

is the legislation and their own
integrity. In old-fashioned
Britain where there are no such
powers and no linkage there is

the additional guarantee that
jomed-up and cross-indexed

files are not crested. "What is

not there cannot be misused.

In Canada they use the

income-tax records returned- by
small businesses as a means of

collecting statistics on business.
They have no shame about this:

on the contrary they, are trying
to design a system that reduces
to a minimum the amount of

time spent filling in forms. 'They

have already taken about
170,000 small firms off their

questionnaires mailing list on
the ground that they can give

the computers all they need by
referring to the tax returns.
The plan is to relieve medium-

sized businesses by devising a
“maximum response burden"— the most questionnaires a
firm need fiU in one year and
using sample surveys so that no
one firm has to exceed this

maximum. Statistics Canada
also hopes to link the 500
largest Canadian companies
direct to its own computers so
that information can be col-

lected from them without
questionnaires by post.

Central
The beniiicient use of this is

already clear. Their " Cansim ”

central computer has about
200,000 statistical series in store.

When, say. the latest unemploy-
ment figures are published on
paper in they go to the Cansim
tapes. Some 2.000 of these

statistical series are re«okl by
about 13 commercial informa-
tion companies, much of it on-

line to company or Government-
owned computers. These users
will not ask for a piece of paper,

they tap in on their keyboards.
If Dr. Kirkham and his col-

leagues achieve the system they
want, such users will within five

or ten years be able to tap in

far more detailed and specific

information than a mere time
series on, say, prices or the
balance of payments. In theory
they will be able to indicate
their specific needs— let us say
the possibility of selling blue
sneakers in Saskatchewan in the
summer — and the computer
will scan all the raw data in all

their many files and come up
with a tailor made set of figures

that is free of irrelevant tiroes.

The technology is them. If the

Those who fear the con-
sequences of such control over

knowledge are of course right
ro do so. (Imagine how msuffer-
able our own officials would
become if they could back their

assertions with tailor-made
printouts). But I fear that the
course of events will force such
systems on our societies
whether we like it or not Dr.
Kirkham says the best defence,
apart from choosing statisticians

of integrity and binding them
by law to guard personal
privacy, is countcibalanrinx
legislation such as a written
right to privacy and guaranteed
access to both public infor-
mation and one’s own personal
files through a freedom of infor-

mation act.
'

This is certainly the least one
can ask for — particularly on
behalf or all those small buri-
nossmen whose tax returns are
being scanned in order to fill

a “data base" that will be
tapped by the computers of
larger companies that might
use the results to put the small
men out of business.
There is however more. The

political dangers arc real : in
Canada they shred the oensn*
forms, but first they take a
micro film copy to keep in th*
“archives" complete with
names. Even a democratic
government might be sorely
tempted to rctriere ail it can
from both archives and com.
puters when national security
is threatened as it bas been in
Northern Ireland and as it may
be in Quebec. The more the
statisticians create the kind of
mechanisms Dr. Kirkham anti

the others are talking about the
easier this will be. Laymen will

at least want to know bow
many safety devices are 'built

in.

Letterifo the Editor

ivival in

ferences

employee' profit allocation to, the on trade unions and their power through the expansion oiThome
added value of the enterprise, still sticks In their gullets. Nor grown timber—if they believe
Barclays Bank has ’ operated

.

:a are they all that gone on they are operating in a fair and
share scheme linked to profits' for Margaret Thatcher. Prior is stable investment environment.

4 Mmibren the past three years and other much more to their taste and Will the present Government
« w« „ ~a„A companies which have awhounced more like him in the leadership give a lead on this matter?

r.rtr for the introduction, of ^employee would soon clinch their resolve John Campbell,

w Joel StenfOetober schemes iaplude; Habitat, -to change. But no more Michael Forestry House,

> mentioned
1

Marfa and^encerTs. B^r Heseltines, please. Great Haseley. Oxford.

- sfi&AjjSE-g*- , T.
.

—
^fflSPVS»W.ST4ra?|.?:« Virtuous upward

* there is some logic in intred^>»ck jn ' peyrer. Butlet.Jua
; f r

•of - speclar cases, hut Jl*S a tax incentive for
-JJ® SKPJJSm!

1 ClTClC

GEI^IRAL ,

Prime Minister and Dr. David
Owen, Foreign Secretary, pay
official visit to West Germany for
talks with Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt

To-day’s Events

CanadianThe Queen opens'
Parliament. Ottawa.

ESC Foreign Ministers 'end two-
day meeting, Luxembourg.

British Leyland shop stewards
meet in London to consider
company’s proposed industrial
relations package.

Federation begins formal

could' be " about * g of Sir"and benefits of employmentmust ^ J
«trongly-:-vri& Stem first be ta-gbod qfdef, SSw^irox^powe

any cases a Preference — - - -— -- - y

argument
d keep Malby-Crofton (October 33) that

JPtaSiifra , '“vr £ ofi" ^ & irtSSiSSSSSfaSSy!
» incentive rests os whether the present blue collar itch to go Although the former may be aw action being encouraged is desir- Conservative, which Davffl Watt characteristic of the latter, there

Inference Shares
able for the c^munity at large, so admirably highlightp-

;

as a « nD reason Why an appreciating
Z " PrefereneB -ft appear tb# Industnal finan- significant development, is much currency should cause a change

to the rantei bssenn daJ
.
5?articq>jrfoh by employees more a matter of gross from a vicious circle to a virtuous,

Uter dlbtSan ifnecSS fe felt by people to be materialism and opporta&ism circle.

tiL ThouS there mS w*ortby of eiSouragement (action .than a deliberate embracing of The effect of an appreciating

s llnSdiSe cShK ^ompa-oies and the Tory philosophy. W^ich - -

t JS5SS5^ the MjSS responses A recent opinion polls) makes it . a highL'

tres&A.'strsm**^
sless. there, is also a RichardT. GreenhUl,

currency combined with a. higher
volatile rate of inflation than our- com-

petitors would inevitably result
(in

’

’

,
’ for ihlhkfng about Coritinan, Copeman and Partners. Donnav '*<

.! shares as an altenxa- 378*'Teroj>te Chambers, L/dll^tl l,|y

forestry
ang-term debenture or TempleA-venne, EX1.4.
• issue—-and with the
malic fall in interest

in higher export prices (in spite
of cheaper raw material prices)
and therefore a reduction. In
the volume of exports.’ Together:
with the increased volume of
(particularly manufactured)
imports generated by lower
import prices, this would result

mauc ran in interest • _ - in lower production andingher
ems that a number of A Volatile Pnom tire Chief Executive. unemployment in the UK.
are starting to think ^ UldiliC Economic Forestry Group. pere is a danger that such a

-term debtagaia. The AmAnt ' ‘ ' Sir.—Within two days your deteriorating balance of pay*

t tiie tax situation of ClClUCIll reporters have brought us face meats position would be masked

.tish companies . has JVbfu. Miv F.'rVThitehotue to_Ja.ce with a world problem by increased exports of oil and

bstantiaHy, and this - Sir,—David Watt (October 14) worthy of editorial comment «>at therefore the decline of the

Stooff on its head the hits off so exactly the current whfch-may'weli have passed un- manufacturing sector would not

argument that
.
inclination among working men noticed ament to a forester like be so obvious.

shares are too expen- of .these' parts to switch their myself. AWumA m the long to

-

toe

terms.: . . votes from Labour to Tory that Barths exceUent article by Mas
many companies. now you wonder how he gets his to; WlUdason from Stockholm “the nS!r

d
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a ' ““

use there is no tax to around here he is dead right, are faced with an industrial enormous.
would,

to
to spiral up-
appreciating
I fear, be

iese circumstances the It
. isn’t that the turncoats— demand for wood which they p j ^3^rvicing a Preference mostly skilled, people and/or cannot meet if they are to pre-— have come to serve a stock of timber for theirnet dividend plus the house owners
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T. Currently, this cost believe that the old class differ- children and grandchildren.

- :‘ »rence share is lower ences between them and the
oss cost on a debenture mlers of the Conservative Party

sJw liSd frS Sa
... ... ied by.the same eom- have been washed away or even

a put it another way decently buried. It’s more a “e rapp of anoau-
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generally lower than ’em, join em.r

Bryanston School,
Blandford, Dorset

.valent debt issues. At Park are coming down faster

An essential

truth

ivesters’ point of view ft bit lost' differentials, to help Sir,—Sir JUalby S. Crttfton
At the very same time John (Thursday, October 13) in com-
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prantillg ^ ^ ^ amend- when they will do this on an

Dor^ 'Tories could capital transfer tax to ensure honest, and competitive basis.
that tax is levied only on the our

_
exports, .will increase also

this to very important not ’fulminate. ''more -whole-
nstitutional investors, heartedly against the scroungers
e. therefore, see a on social security, the work-shys,

^
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the date of our internal inflation will be re-
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Police
pay negotiations with Home Office.

Prince -,o£ Wales leaves for 12-
day UB. visit. , .

Mr.
, Merlyn. Rse^ "Home

Secretary, opens new police

station at CoUyharst, Manchester.
National Housing and Town

Planning Council conference and
exhibition opens. Royal Hall,
Harrogate (until October 20).

Mr. Ernest Armstrong, “Under-
secretary of State, Environment,
visits County Durham to mark
completion at' more than four
square miles of derelict land
reclamation.

London Chamber of Commerce
morning seminar. Patents, Trade
Marks, and Copyright for the
Layman, 09; Cannon Street, E.C.4,
10 a.m.
Sir Robin GilJett. Lord Mayor

of London, attends Glovers’
Company Jubilee Ball Savoy
Hotel, W.C2.
Court of Aldermen meets,

Guildhall, E.CL2, 12.40 pro.

COMPANY RESULTS
Brooke Bond Liebig (full year).

Furness Withy and Co. (half-year).
Marks and Spencer (half-year).
COMPANY MEETINGS
Capital and National Trust,

Bucklersbury House, E.CL, 1L15.
Clifford and Snell, Croydon, 5.

Penzance.Geevor Tin Mines,
I2J.5. Helical Bar, Institute of
Chartered Accountants. Moorgate
Place, E.G, 12.15. Regional Pro-

perties, Mayfair Hotel, W, 11-
OPERA
English National Opera produc-

tion of La Boheme, Colisentn
Theatre, 1V.C2, LSD pro.
MUSIC

Afarget Phillips gives organ
recital of music by Buxtehude
Bull. Mozart. J. S. Bach, and
Alain, Sl Lawrence Jewry nest
Guildhall, B.CJ2, 1 pro.

Citi' Music Society: Royal
College of Music Chamber
Orchestra, 220. Bishopsgate, E.C2,
L05 p.m.
Regent Sinfonia. Church of tha

Holy Sepulchre. Holborn Viaduct,
E.C.1, L15 p.m.
SPECIAL SERVICE
Consecration Df Bishops, St.

Paul’s Cathedral, 11 aro.

ThtsaJraTanatti3a>iQrr&tt&iqfaai&.
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your oldtimberormetaL 1windows. And-Cold Shield’s own
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sealed unit double glazing plus heavy-dutydianghtpexfing

on heating costs. No more costlypainting eit

-yourColdShieldwindows are completely

forSyeais. Send for lie free Cold Shield Brochure.
24 foilcolourpages feUyouaUaboirtBriiam'sNb.1
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Cold Shield Windows Ltd.
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Europe helps Mothercare to £6.4m. midway
WITH A 45 per cent, increase in

European earnings, pre-tax profit

of Mothercare. the maternity and
baby wear group, improved by 26
per cent, from £5.12ri. to £8.42ra.

in the half year to September 24,

1977.
The interim dividend is raised

from Q.91l5p adjusted for last

May's onMor-one scrip issue to

1.0 ISp. This will be paid with a

net deferred final dividend for last

year of 0.02675p. The total cost

is up from £580.463 to £672,571.

Last year the adjusted net total
was 2.6lS5p a share paid on a
record pre-tax profit of £t1.95m.

in the six monthsTotal sales
increased by 40 per cent to

£49.94m. with U-K. sales up by 3Q
per cent, to £41.79m. and European
sales by 3S per cent, to £4-9lm.
Sales to the U.S. amounted to
£3-25m. (nil).

Total exports rose from
to £4.75m. including £2.93m.
t£1.94m.) to group companies
overseas.
UJv. pre-tax profit improved by

25 per cent, from £4.72m. to
XJ.SStn. and European profit from
£396,000 to £574.000 with the U.S.
operation showing a toss of
£33.000.

Profit after tax also Increased-
by 25 per cent, to £3.(Um.

In the six months the two Leeds
stores were re-sited into one
larger unit bringing1 the total
number of U.K. stores to 166.
Europe remained unchanged

with 13 stores but in the U.S.
where one Mother-To-Be store was
closed as planned, 19 new Mother-
care stores were opened
increasing the total number' to
J2S.

In his annual statement on May
27. Mr. R. K. Zilkha. the chairman,
announced that the U.S. mail
order business would commence
operations next January.

See Lex
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• .Taxable profit in the year to

June 30 improved from £l£F7ra.

to £225m. with a total £395,963

t£293,432) to be paid in dividends.

The meeting is at Coventry,

November 9 at 12J0 pan.

Time
Products to

top £2.9m.

Mettoy up
to £1.25m.

so far

Lowland
Drapery

improves

GROUP TURNOVER for the 36

weeks to September 10. 19m. at

toy manufacturers Mettoy Com-
pany expanded from £14.SSm. to

£17 75m. and profits rose from
£1.13m. to £JL25m- before tax.

Profits for all 1976 reached

£2.43m.
Mr. Arthur Katz, the chairman,

says that demand continues to

be buoyant but margins, par-

ticularly in exports are affected

by the strength of sterling.

Factor*? outside the group s con-

trol affect its business and make
it difficult to forecast full-year

results, he adds, bearing in mind
the all important Christmas season

still ahead. *
,

The interim dividend js raised

from Q.95p to 1.05p net per 25p
share and a maximum permitted
final is expected. Last year the

final was Q.95p.
B weeks Tear

19TB
root

S3.SM
2MI
1.3SU

1.033

2S3

UJC The Christmas order book,

is only now being placed and with

its comprehensive product range

of about 28 toys, Mettoy is well

placed for at least its usual share.

The market is expecting £2.75m.

for ihc year giving a p/e of 4.9

at 45p while the yield is 7,3 per
cent., compared with an historic

7.3 and 5.4 per cent, respectively

for the sector.

Galliford

set to

expand

WATCH AND clock distributors

and retail jewellers Time Products
reports pre-tax profits up from
£l.09m. to £L43m. for the six

months to July 31. 1977 on turn-

over ahead by £3.72m. to £13.6onL
The directors are confident that

tbe trend will continue in the
second half giving rise to an
improvement for the full year on
the record £2£3m, for 1976/77.
The interim dividend per lOp

share is increased from 0.39p to

0.43p net An additional dividend
of fi.Qfflp is also declared for
1976/77 on the reduction in ACT.
Last year’s final was l.iHSp.
The directors state that the tax

revisions proposed in ED19 have
been ignored at this stage.

Sts months
1977 1978
eooo tan

Sates M.833 " 9.035

Share oi associates 470 320
Pre-ux profit - LOW
Taxation 590 430
Net profit 840 WO

Financial Times Tuesday Octobei: 18 1977 f

ISSUE NEWS AND COMMENT^

imsmre S

jwtQiy

Mr. Selim Zilkha, chairman of Mothereare--4Eiiropean

earnings have risen by 45 per cent. ..

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

1977
two

17.ra

I37«
roofi

14SC
taxt - ust XAZl

Tax Sal S'S

Nei profll 601 aU
1.M 1«

r /ncludiaa share of associates.

Helped by five months trading
of Monteiths Tartan, acquired
earlier this year, first half 1977
pre-lnv profits of Lowland Drapery
Holdings improved from £76.600
to £116.100 on turnover of £24hn.
comnired with £l£im.

Rates continue to show an
increase, and although the rate of
increase has lessened, the
directors anticipate an upward
trend in profit for the rest of the
year. Profits for all 1976 came to
£131.765.*

The interim dividend is lifted

from 1 2p to 1.3o cross. Tbe final

for 1976 was 3.66p.
Fire* nair

• comment

Tanwvcr
Tr.iditic profit ....

Pretax profit ...

Tax
Evci-mlnn.il sain
Retained

19TT 1976

c i
zr.t».ano i.waooe
184.500 ut.sno
lUJM 76.M0
81.800 41.800
- . 3.800

37.41*0 33-200

Mettoy's growth has continued

with a 11 per cert, profits rise

at half time. In common with

other loy manufacturers, the

second quarter was less buoyant

than the first while margins on
exports—which account for more
than a third of turnover—slipped
slightly as a' result of a stranger

pound. The bulk of the products

are selling well with Increased

volume coming from playballs.

kites and diecast toys; the com-
memorative Jubilee coacb has

been particularly successful, sel-

ling up to 290,000 units so far. But
the Busybodies Import from West
Germany has fallen far short of

expectations which must put a

question-mark over potential sales

of the new Twist ’n Turn version

Mettoy is now producing in the

INDUSTRIAL group Galliford
Brindley is to double authorised
capital . and alter its Articles of

Association to allow greater
borrowing, directors report.
They say they are continually

seeking opportunities for expan-
sion and therefore consider it

prudent to have a larger reserve

of unissued capital available.

Authorised capital now stands at

£730,000 divided into 5p shares,

with £602,712 issued. Directors
have no immediate intention of
making a share issue.

Although existing borrowing
powers are currently unused
directors feel operational require-

ments in tbe next few years could
require greater borrowing
facilities.

The latest acquisitions by- the

group are International

Reservoirs. and . Contractors
Equipment (South Wales). -The
group’s acquisitive nature has
built up an £868,739 adjustment
on consolidation of accounts,
mostly representing goodwill.

Directors believe this should be
progressively reduced and in the
latest year to June 30, £520.000

has been written off. tbe chairman
Mr. Peter Galliford says in bis

annual statement
He experts the current year to

’be a demanding one but says a
satisfactory result is expected.
The acquisition of International
Reservoirs is hoped to allow the
group to make progress in

attempts to find overseas oppor-
tunities for its skills and
resources.

e comment
Current
payment year

In tbe UJC. Time Products trading
profits have kept pace with tbe
majors, such as Samuel, with a
rise of a quarter. The bulk of tbe

growth comes from wholesaling
watches where Its own brand,
Sekonda. is selling Ira. units per
year in the U.K, putting it. in the
number two position after Timex
which has about 3m. of sales. The
total ILK. market is only 13m.
Associate income is up 46 per
cent, which represents the con-

tribution from its 50 per cent?

owned business in Hong Kong,
one of the largest manufacturers
of mechanical watches, some of
which are sold into' the U-K.
under the Sekonda name, though
its major markets are in the US.
and South America. Elsewhere
Time's retail chain is probably
the fourth or fifth largest -in the.

U.K.” and here its experience has
followed the sector. For the
second half everything depends
upon the Christmas trade—the
company takes 30 per cent, of its

turnover in tbe last six weeks

—

but even so it has a good guide
through its wholesale orders and
prospects look very good. Longer
term it has high hopes of its new
agency— Citizen watches from
Japan which takes it into the
intermediary market between
Sekonda/Limits and the high
priced Swiss ranges. But with a
yield of 21 per cent, at Hip the
shares have -little short-term
attractions, relative. -to the sector.

Alpine Holdings mt.
Bjshopsgate Trust tat.

Coronation Syndicate ...

Hombro Life hit
Lafarge Organisation tat.

Lowland Drapery int
Mettoy ; ; int.

Mothercare ....bt
Seenrides Trust .int.

Time Products ant.

0.83

2 •

2.51
5.4
0.5

lJg
2.05.

l.Q2t
2.23

0.43§

25

Tweefontein ... ........... 458

Date Corre- Total
of spoadtag for

payment div.

0.81

L65
3

‘

43 •

0.5

L2
0.95
091*
2
039
20

Dec. 3
Dec- 10
Nov. 24
Dec. 9
Jan. 6
Dec. 10
Jan. 3
Jan. 3
Dec. 12
Jan. 20
Nov. 24

The prospectus Is published. Clyde variable Stock last -ip

to-day In connection with the T4» only difference'!* thatt .

issue of £lSm. of Buckinghamshtre .‘‘libot^ rate dwpped'%
'

County Council Variable Bate meantime and the in$o&t

stock 1982 at a price of £W0 per. yield is; -an
,
eighth lower i

cent payable in full on applies- percent Demand ibr
tion. - ' of stfck.axe stiBvety

;

Interest on the stock vHH be JJte banks and discount,

payable half-yearly on April SQL bo it is a fair -bet Mat)
and October 21 at « rate of f persons from tbe- market;

cent, -per annum above, the- rate more- or less^in line

that sterling deposits ate offered seen for last week's
for six mouths to first 'class times. There. is, vtty-

borrowers on the London ‘inter- way of. a secondary
bank market (Libor)

-

at"i0 sou, variable stock, a* yt «ri
r

the day before-tbe interest period broker* ' are pitching

commences.* .*
.

more or- less at the tt»
.

The first, payment on Aprfi 21, —« fact reflected
.
to the

1978 wfll be for half a year and of imderwrittag i

one day at a rate of 6ft per cent, per cent-Tue stack

per annum • This wilt ?mounf to oversubscribed out- It

£31107 per cent. lodk-like an outing for !

The stock wjB be repaid at par . ..
;v-

•

BRniSH SYPHOI

!£t Sn£&Sre“ RIGHXS-85%
replace maturing debt •

,

Applications, to be received by. issue rf 1,588.899 share*)

Thursday, October 20, most be for acceptedas .to . L337,7“'

a minimum of £100 or multiples ('85!? perTcenU. - ..v.
;

thereof up to £1,000. Larger t - . .

applications above £U>0Q to &000 "PXGHEOUER
should be in multiples of. B00;
above £5.000 and not exceeding prospectus is,

£20,000 hi multiples of: HJXX). connection with the
Applications above £20J)00 of JEWOm. of 10J per .'cent U-.
stock in amounts of £5,00(1 - stock 1977 at a .price

,

'-afc)

Tbe issue is underwritten by cent
'

Pember and Boyle, and sub- Interest is payable L
Total underwritten by institutions for a. on- February .Si" afcd ViL
last fee of 8 per cent

. witir thei first. payment

•

g comment per cent due .-neat FeiV commeni
The stock .is payable

Tbe terms of the Buckinghamshire cm application witfi the:
issue are identical to tbe Strath- ori November 28.

92

last
year

1.63
525
5
15

.2
4.86
13
2.62*

5.4

1.5

25

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,

• Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. T On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Additional 0.02625p

for 1976-77. § Additional 0.0171p for 1976-77. B South African cents

gross throughout R Gross throughout.

Bishopsgate

holds level

at midway

•Stated earnings per.

S.09p (3.06P) and the net
dJvidendJ is raised to ap (3

For 1978-77 tbe final divide^

A SMALLER proportion than
revenue tottSSm

Alpine higher at midway
despite subsidiary loss

,

ff"n&sjsr* ass

normal of total revenue for the
year was received by Btshopsgate
Trust . to the half yeaf to ... ,

; .-September 30, 1977, leaving gross FIRST-HAIF. MR7, pretax >
income down from £592,061^'-to of

i'£58A582.
-.‘After tax of £151,427, against BTS.'nV on.^nrepyer.up
-£l6S.702, net revenue 'was main- £2m. to £10A5tn, and the-dl

-
-

Stained at £262.738 compared with state that the inermed pe^/
• £260.216 for the previous first return, on-tunwer shouH|- -

.

.

i half The directors say that the ?n Increase.on the recordi? -

windows operation, Alpine Hold- p/e stands at 10.9.

tags pushed taxable profit £127,000

higher to £223.000 in the 27 weeks
to August 7, 1977. Turnover
jumped from £5.24m- to £7.4m.

The industrial windows opera-

tion-contributed a £149,000 trading

Joss compared with £57.000 last

time, while closure costs on with-

drawal from the market of £50.000

are treated as an extraordinary

Midterm rise

at Secs. Trust

of Scotland

revenue will now. occur in the

second half. Last year the net Stated earn tags per

•revenue was £473,170- are 55p (3.4p) for the

At mid-year net asset value' per After tag -BOOfiSO Kfl

25p share, with prior charges at amount retained . writ _

par. was better at 253p fl74.6p> (£170^34). The divHend|. ‘

and at market value 2B3jp Cl86p). was 1.4125P net,

Available profit of Securitiestwi-ara s-jf “jasrt
from' toe rale of oTpe? rent o!Tta f0iH8 to £805^28 to the

at the touch ofa button.

ASelection ofProperties Currently Available:

33 Throgmorton Street,EC2.
2.000 sq. fLapprox.
Air-conditioned Office Suite.

11 IronmongerLane,EC2.
17,500 sq. ftapprox
Self-contained Office Building.

19/21 Moorgate, EC2.
2.650 sq.lt.approx.
Second Floor Office Suite.

Royex House, AlderznanburySquare,EC2.
19^90 sq. ft.approx
Modem Offices on Three Floors.

4 Coleman StreetEC2.
6.300 sq. ft.approx
Self-contained Banking Unit.

4 Crosby Square, EC3.
20.480 sq. ft. approx.
Freehold Office Building.

5 Moorgate, EC2.
6.740 sq. ft.approx
First Floor Offices with Basement Strongrooms.

Heron House, High Holborn,WCX.
22.350 sq.ftapprox.

*

Air-conditioned OfficesonThree Floors.

19 Eastcheap, EC3-
12.000 sq. fL approx.
Refurbished Offices onTwo Floors.

Catherine House,Leonard Street,EC2.
3 J.000 sq. ft.approx
Air-conditioned Office Building.

Moor House,London Wall,EC2-
12.400 sq. ft. approx.
Nlodem OfficesonTwo Floors.

Southwark Towers,LondonBridge Street, SEl.

32.070 sq. ftapprox
Air-conditioned Offices on Three Floors.

CityOffices

One ofthe

JLWC0MPUT0N
services

E n
i

Mim
B JHJW

CityOfficeDepartment,
33 KingStreet,LondonEC2V8EE
Tel: 01-606 4060 Telex: 885557

THEHONGKONGBANKGROUP
BASERATES

The Hougkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation
and

The British Bank of the Middle East

announce that their base rate for lending is being reduced,
with effect from 18th October, 1977,

To 6% per annum from 1% per annum

T^csy

subridfary AJptoair. - ^-4ra^-eay oa
• • • - -

. . tumover.;jihead from .<£L2m. to
Mr. J. C. Gulliver, chairman, ; .

VsTT 'T/./7- T- .

ays that its principal activity The
‘

resuj^ ^ alter tax' of
Alpine (Double Glazing) Com- £339933 -(£352,514) and earnings
pany, achieved a very good con- ^^ share, are stated at 3-03p
tribution to profit in tbe period agamst.Sirp. last time.
and installations continue at satis- “xhe interim dividend is lifted
factory levels.

oj!5p to i25p while the total last

Retail selling through -Deber* year was 5.4p from record pre-tax

hams stores, which ' began in revenue of £l-96m. The value per
September -1976. has been share is ahead with prior charges
extended to 40 stores, .with- II at pmt irom'lSlp to 229p while
opened -lit the past -sir weeks. A with ;

charges at market value it

new basis lor -the ‘operation has rises from 205p to 248p.
been agreed in the-period and it

is expected that retail' selling will

contribute ‘

• to *. profits . in the
current period,, with the outlook

for retail. selling continuing to be
encouraging- D*. the half-year this

contributed £528.000 to turnover
and an £89.000 trading loss.

Investment

trio loans
Scottish Western Investment,

Alpine ‘Dreamline. 'which sella Caledonian Trust and Clydesdale
and installs fitted bedroom Furni- investment have borrowed U.S
Hire found difficulty in depressed si5ra^ lm. and 15m. 'respectively

trading maintaining the progress for a period of 3 months to
achieved to the same period las! January 12, 1978. The proceeds
year, although some Improvement have been utilised in repaying
is expected- in the current period, short-term borrowings of similar

As advised in August Alpine's SeMUm a“t“r®d
36.7 per cent, holding in Century .

(K*°&er lz- ia77

Aluminium Company has' been

Base Rate Change

Bank of Baroda announce Un-
balances in their books on and^
18th October, 1977,

1 and untQ:1

notice their Base Rate for lenc

6|% per annum. The deposit rate cK

monies subject to seven. days'-

m

withdrawal is 3% per annum, -

sold to a subsidiary of Selection
Trust for £520^68 against a book
value or £191.140. Loans of
£24.062 will also be repaid.

.
Mr. Gulliver says it is tbe com-

pany's intention to expand into
romplementary activities in the
area of home improvement
through internal development and
particularly ibrousb acquisition.
A number of opportunities are
being considered.

“Now that tbe unprofitable 'in-
dustrial window activity has been
closed, we view the future with
confidence.” he says.

The interim dividend is ahead
from O.S125p per 5p share to

0.

825p. net. Last year a total

1.

flZap was paid on profit £280,000
lower at I4M.000-.

Tiirmifcr
Continuing acUvmes .....

OlBconunoed (prqSn
Cool actirUtes oroGt
AssociatoO .comMnltrS ^...

Hair rear
IffTT ISTS
UU» EOOO
7.396 S£iS
6*1» 4.338
1JS7 SOT
am 157

.109 28
149 S7

Not profit :

Estrsenlroarr tfeMt —
107

J
. 46

47

joi

S3 SI
Loss.

comment.
The closure of Alpine Holdings’
loss making industrial window’s
subsidiary, Alpine Windows, came
too iate to benefit first half
figures and the 132 per cent
recovery to pre-tax profits is

largely due to a sharp, upturn in
profits from door-to-door sales of
double glazing—as an increasing
number pF householders try to
minimise fuel bills through energy
saving measures. Retailing of
double glazing through Debenham
stares is still showing a loss
although Alpine hope these will
be eliminated by the recent re-
negotiation of the 'concession
terms. Second, half figures will
benefit from the absence of Alpine
Window Josses, while a £50,000
first half provision should fully
cover closure costs, so full year
nrofitg may be as high as £850.000.
Following Its major slimming
operation Alpine is now looking
for new acquisitions to expand its
interests m • the home improve-
ment sector. The balance sheet,
however, could not support a
major cash offer, despite the in-
fection of £545,000 from the sale
of the Century Aluminium stake
—while the share' price at 45p,
althoucb ar a near high for the
year, is still well below its peak
nf 7Qo. In 1973. A full dividend

ematio.

Limited
Providing a full range of

ShortMedium and LongTerm Credits
Eurocurrency Deposit and Foreign Excharvge Destinf?
Underwriting and Distribution ofSecurities

A J B is an international consortium bank of leading

Japanese banksand investment banfdng house. ;

Shareholders

The Sanwa Bank Limited
The Mitsui Bank Limited :

The Dai-Ichi Kan£yo BankLimited

* V,

's.
• -* * *«

-:
-'i

1

The Nomura Securities Cov Ltd. J

29-30 Comhffl, London EG3V-3QA
Telephone: 01-623 5661 TeTex: 883661
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he way ahead
?*V«v

* KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

•i /
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e and Hand Proprietary have«h recewed «S9 for their

; f%£T S4*51 *>*“ 8141

• SSSrtTSSS^IS'fiS! .™8
’ wiU>

the NSW State. Government has
announced - that it intends to
control the development of CAIL's
major potential asset-—the 690m.

War

kh.:

'

ht-miiie' -T-J1£lt inVel^D^ta^p'sTo^ lonne *“"«* deposi*

erly wlrkine ^fore state aid. hut KRFM has „rrrt,T_
--•» profit has been managed to increase ontput and .CANADA WARNSred thanks I “,*«wsea xo increase owpui and
iso in- mroiiJL* further to reduce costs with, the result

t aumK«l n^ v that It has fared rather better.

I an averaee^f SatlSPX!
1 Harmony has handled a lower

- - a mnnrh «« ;2SP
tons °,ce Sfade and has also suffered

ds the nlantVj m?-.,*!!? adverse effects on goW output
1 900 tons i? °* the previous quarter's under-

bid*Sde Se .ground fire. BlyroortJower profit

:er la the industry. ...
ing the past quarter East . ,

ROW l»uw
ntein received - an average 5H*? ‘,cr— J*2 :H2* for

-

its gold' of S139 per Khalit1

**? — 3m5 .2*2
’ compared with 9140 in the Harmony ’^S4S 13.991us three months. In any *JUws before suteatf.
quarter. prices received by
lual mines can vary quite
v but it looks as though they average obtained in the
ibex quarter would have
round $140 compared with

Off- URANIUM
Canada has warned that its

uranium will not be sold cheaply.
Mr. Alastair Gillespie, the Minister
of

.
Energy. Mines and Resources,

Mid that policy an exports will re-

Mar.
mr.
RM9
8JB2
1.898
-.SIS

CSR lifts its

bid for
•.Mtfassr?"*?- THE STRUGGLE for control of

* Australia’s large coal - resources

rnpcrwTivfr^h
s
]?
ouW

i

faave to Queensland has intensified With
. wcted for the genwarrup QSR lifting its takeover' offer for

r* The JKJ-es*
1 quarter, our SydneycorrespohdeBt

ekbShc
d
hSS^'

a
jf
m
U£
h The Board of^tAR.- which has

* oS!8
la
&
^S*tiL* ***? substantial coal- Stoests, taclud

jriee is maintained at in- the major stake - In the

4J*
<

2SJ?
lt
JFr5L °* *i60- -SASXhn. - f£507m.) 'Bail>Creek

'

’lefds' mines* dhriricr
0t
*hl coking coal project had resisted

lejds' mines during the the earlier offer frun CSR.months have been conxfae Riottoto rfAnstasM*.iree

»hups<;ate

icK lc\ el

Midway

".f„
r
rm?/h,

Sh0
Jt

.y
r V-** tl.rSr toSl drSw^Kto

Tinto-Ziy of te.WC.ttdMd
«2&£SS£SSA
, nimiiK thonirs ~*r r a counter offer for AAR and had

T to SSSeW Wd I,Sr|e^Se
?o

••: -*5E‘ ^' 8» ahead with an nfferv •
.

.RDM .ROW rom CSR originally offered $AU73
Ms — 2.3)1 xzas -332 cash for each AAR sham tor two^ IS CSB shares plus 3A3S9 cash for

5^ JfjJ ££ every five AAR shares, valuing the
tt39 >04 *75? company at about'- - JA41m.m sea CSR has how upgraded -its bid

ronteto

moved from losses to snaking the Share, and cashialter-

: Kloof- ' however*'
.
has : native, wtoth: $A£42- andtcsaWng

.from a eombmaGoh. off AAR.at more Than SAfiOett.v -

_

Sductibn and higtrer costs CRA. is also currentty^bJdding
jorirfonfein and Ubanob {9* the

.
New Sonth Wftlos coal

eivea rajy $138 fof their ^>«>(tocsr^43oal ^nd Afik4,^qdi»-
qoarter compared with- triesr^C^EL) im ponjunctipn with
of S147 and $144 vespecr group Howard SmNbp-^he
1 the ‘ previous three Government

.
has-now Hgfvejj. CRA4

•
. permission ^to !go ahead, on- the

i test quarterly working .provision-.r that RTZ wfil work
are compared to the- towards, reducing its equ^ hold
table. tog from the present 72.6 pei

:
marginal, or low-grade^ cent to . 48 per cent :RTZ .

has
sducers in the- -Barlow agreed but .there Ss- no ' rigid
rap (which stand par- timetable.- } ..-

to gain Aom the current
. ...Jt ijs -now doubtful -that the

_jld prices) Durban Deep CAR. off&-wfll
.
go ahea^.i>ao>U8e

iu^ uau‘

Austin
ent coup

on di^osable ineo
a severe
d. call tar

tone working for red

when the Government bnttbe group maintained'

e -reflate-the economy,JYprWort^ at the^ samq level npd,

i (Leyton) is confident is^tefiected-Jn^e tocroate

ity 'fo toeet any denfihd, £t5*n- to m stock
" rank Austin, chah?n|m. and,w«fk in progress at the year

to stimulate trade' the en£-
s produced new ranges ^Meeting, the soup s registered

£
furniture at competi- Argali Avenue, E, Novem-
lnitial deliveries have ber 9 noon#

.

n made .to the retail ..
. . /

trading for ti^next SlJFAW ACCOUNTS
hs will depend on the niJr awttx
if. the public, which. is 1/WAIlU . ..

. » tfie effect of Govern- -

on in dealing with.t^ 5S2
QSa?a®2E!!fa^!^

of -the economy; marts rdfcret ttat arewnts cover-

ear ended June 30. IBTfr 1^, **£- QS&LEb- **%?'
ore tax, improved from *fll PubHdxed wtthm the

' > £537,726 although the period of six months from that

f the first half was not dhtii tQte delay is once again

I. The chairman ocegrioned . primarily by the

hat the sudden’ down- length-, of • Time taken to obtain
•- trade which occurred final

^
accounts from the company's

_
1 onwards came without four operating subsidiaries in
This was a reflection of Indonesia and Malaysia, they
-ation, increased un- state. *• ‘ ”

••

quire that shipments go out at
“the world price.” or, in ’ other
words, the hlghest posaible price
for the producers.
He noted that long-term cos-

tracts “merely commit”
producers “to deliver specified
quantities of uranium at specific
tunes."
But Mr. Gillespie added that

since the deliveries are at par-
ticular dates, the Government be-
lieved that the price paid should
be that in effect at the date -of
delivery.
Current spot market prices for

uranium oxide are more than $41
1*231 a pound, hot long-term con-
tract prices are thought to be
oetween $20 and $30 a pound

The price of gold gained farther strength yesterday, dosing in
London $1.75 op at $160} per ounce. Tins brought a renewed demand

' for South African gold shares. Prices. advanced across the board to
.dose at the day's highest levels, lifting.the-Gold Mines index by 116
to 1740,

in Johannesburg, Mr. Robin PfcRnbridg*> a deputy chairman of
Gold Fields of South Africa, sad that the bullion markets were in a
very strong positron and did not appear to be subject to major
speculative activity. He reckoned that both investment and industrial
demand were working together to bolster-the price.

He hoped that world inflation worries and the weaker US. dollar
(fid not produce strong speculative buying that might upset the present
very firm underlying industrial demand. Madly, he added, the mines
and the jewellery trade would prefer a gefltly rising price.

> He saw the threat of US Treasury sales as the major uncertainty
in the market but said that there did not seem to be the same sense
of urgency to sell as when gold was seen ara competitor to the dollar.
Any Ui selling on a strong market, however, should be viewed as a
stabilising factor and as such would be welcomed by the industry, be

LOCKWOODS FOODS
Further progress expected

Swflant points from (ho cfircuteted stetoment of the Chairman, Mr. Philip B. Lockwood.

• An Ordinary Dividend of 3.68952 pence is proposed which is the maximum permitted.

Deferred taxation position reviewed in accordance with recent recommendations
resulting in an additional transfer to capital and revenue reserves of £1,236,000 and
an £81.000 lower provision for current taxation.

Total sales of canned fruits and vegetables expanded In spfte of drought conditions.
A long hot summer caused very substantial increase in sales and profitability of
carbonated drinks.

U.K. production of canned meat below target, but should ultimately benefit from
rationalization carried out over past two years. Improved production and profitability
achieved by meat canning factory in Holland.

Our freezing activities are growing slowly while we gain experience of all aspects of
the market which will prove of great benefit when we consider the time appropriate
tor expansion.

While trading conditions are competitive. I feel confidentthat with a larger production
and throughput, we can expect further progress hi the current year.

v

GROUP SUMMARY OF RESULTS 1977 1976
£000 £000

Profit before Taxation . 2,241 1.942
Provision for Nett Taxation

\
1,146 1,013

Profit after Taxation 1,095 929
Earnings per Ordinary Share 18.42p 15.55p

Copfas of the hill Report and Accounts may be obtained
Limbed, Long Sutton, SpaJdfng, Lines. PEIZ 9EQ.

from the Secretary, Lockwoods Foods

J

For the individual

: -v;; • • -• V :

Ifeople with substantial incomes and assets have uncom-
mon personal banking needs. Morgan Guaranty answers
their needs with services that are confidential, conserva-

tive, professional— qualities that distinguish Morgan’s
banking service to the world’s leading corporations.

When you have a personal account with Morgan— in

cities like London, ftris, Zurich, New "fork— a banker is

assigned to your account who understands your special re-

quirements. By design, he serves a relatively small number
of clients, and has die time and know-how to advise you,

discreetly, on an unusually wide range offinancial matters.

Behind him are the capital strength and worldwide net-

work of offices and specialists that have made Morgan an
international leader in banking for more than a century.

For more information about our personal banking
services, write or visit Charles C. Bastin, Vice President,

MorganGuaranty,.31BerkeieySquare, London WlX 6EA.

rything for the mother-to-be and her baby
and children up to ten

INTERIM RESULTS
(26 weeks - unaudited) - •

2«h Sept 25tfiSepL
1977 . :_t976: :

t: - * moo’ - moor-
'

» (excluding VAT)
41,787
4,908
3,248

49,943

32£31
3,560

35,791

It before Tax
4,720
. 396

mdPt
?pe

3,075

_ WO

W after Tax

2,678

2,438

’titerf
&;on UK soQrced praftts has boon - .'

I

ulated 6i52% (f978 52%).

directors have declared an interim dividend on-the ordinary

*8 of 10-16ft (1976 9*11 ft 1), which ta equtvalofrtto15-42%
i (1976 14-02%+). It will be paid together with the net deferred

dividend for 1977 Of -2625% (1976—) cm the3rdJanuary1978

arehotdera on the register at 25th November 1977. The net

mr absorbed by both dividends is £672£71 (1976 E588.468).

tccounts of the European subsidiaries are for26weeks to

4ufiU8i 1977 (26 weeks to 28th August 1978) qnd Ihoeeof

eroare Stores Irtc. (USA) for26weeks to2nd Aliy 1977

wnaoHdatedlWS).

. !> < toPorts for theefareienthe amountedrtWWW(1B7
, : 6.000) of which £2,951.000 (1976 E1.93WW)—

“

1 \0 atehed to the groupcompanies oversees.

» *lx months thetwo Leeds stores were rested Intoan* Isrger

iMnglna the total-number (n the UK to 166; Europe nemaltied

enged at i? stores. In toe USA one MotheMo-be store was
ri as planned and 19 new Motheresre stores opened,

>lngVwitQW number of stores to 126.

tifcftwftofrrserfrfrwe.

iothercareLimiteJ
RY TREE ROAD, WATFORD, tffiBTS, VW32, 6SH

.

• Denmark -

way r Sweden • Switzerland • United Kingdom
UnitedStates of America West gemteny ; ^

r;.
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Hambro Life forecasts

larger dividend total
. . «... rm u'hj

AMC loans

lower in

first half

October ;

hew ISSUES

THE TOTAL of mortgage JJJj
- completed by
in -- T /%.>.xu ariim riiii-iRSC toe

^^-sssk-aai si aj?
, ™w MUal commis* tat MJ •*

of a continue to i°S amounted to JBBLW*.

1175,000,000

pttmmms
jprgvuu ouu. —— * ,

rar- -—— fflyjKs ^"saarTias
3!tt £5.4m. COM. • aSS^JfSijSA* J^theJ«up «iH continue to

•New sums assured stood at p laws in force until trade no 7- Repayrae
dtlm. C£267m.); and total aMual under us ^ very low ufe were ma<
pfcOmlum income at £3iro- Biar ,’__«««» i™iTr <> ™iaHwlv —^ am -w - — ——<«*<> «

European Invesi

*»»*.» -— -— March 31 I*76- ver7 low 1**®

income at £3i *B-
cover 3nd accordingly a relatively

(*30m.). Total assets amounted ^J allQCati0n of units could be

toi£4fl8m. {£366m.). ' JJgJj This had,the effect of

“<The interim dividend is lifted
inflating the Brst-half 187B figure

from 4jp to 5.4p per Sap share. The increasii)g emphasis onthe

“Seine newlv quoted the com- ^ oE ufe assurance Protection

_5hv is not subject to dividend ^fleeted m the large
.

,nc0
JF®

SiSatatm reject Of 1977. Total £ ” w sums a«ured during the

dEidends at l5p for 1976 were
flrst haU 0£ 1977

gaffs='fc“«
^«**T,flSSf3

t5 Receiver for
PMsference shares .which were *
T. ..1 -1 waivers Of «*

Confidence

after MFI
starts well

Repayments of £Z27m.-

were made in the protOT*

amounts of loans <*“)*£**?
period of which 11.91m. (£1.79m.)

$75,000,000

734% Notes Due October 1, 1984

board meetings

reference snares

dividends)
“d Mr,ai” waiTmo£

Gailey
'Havin'* resard to the continuing

- r ~1 *h« Mirmanv. CsirAVSIlS

The following companies have «som
dotes of Board meetings to «**“**

dtOJLLa TT v«
JJf-g- J^pSSrtr'SJSS

TRADING has heen ewtd for iWJ dWtojg- j«flgu m^a
Warehouses sm« the Start of WO ^JJ^f^toalB and the snb^WfflJJM

current year.Bran^es ttgM 3SJT& are t*ed main* on w
tllI,eUW

*'T04JAY _

sa-.'-s.-ffiE^ a--, smss
TS^ -*ya -s»*£=?«—

$100,000,000

8^% Bonds Due October 1, .1992

TheFistBostonCorporation

that
'-ant bv Ace

1

Belmont level of spending

tj^profil'and loisVccount-
?

^Tncw proposed

•The director*; say that since ^ ^ Gailey fully sup- company’s name be changed to m
June 30 now business has been The w

appomtniMi4 of a Centres as * d££T]
rhhning slim ficantjy ^ver. as the ™ *0* under which it has

SHBB, S3K »“ s

iciir> •»—r"

investment Treat —

•

Dale Electric

rhhning significantly ahead « «cejver as the most satisfactory
title under which it has

BfssnrffM ss«5g- sm Zzs&Sri?
tff > December » (the date wne

. -
I (£USim.) on sales of £33.T3m.

0c,ThlI- 19n mmd I )«

r

7ZZ, ^ net dividend IS sotaj;

MpmVT.ym^K«ce,Fenng&Siinflt

Kohnlodi&Go.
l^sorperatof .

-

IazadEte&CPi
'sfi

Ttanndar.

Morgan Staniey& Ck).

tfiRr. per lOp wiun investment II Ctnorf 551

Goldman, &chs& Go.
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNTY C0UNCII

ISSUE OF

£15,000,000 BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNTY

COUNCIL

Variable Rate Redeemable Stock 1982

Which £157.000 (£i3i.w°)

been authorised hut not

ttK
ffuv 28, 1977. Mrs. J. W.

Searie held a 23.89 per cent

^Meeting. Winchester

iicLu rean.v
con- SaeetiweU Gea^ Case

weosyss Investment

Bache Halsey StuartSMdds
Xocoepcmated -

Donaldson, Lafkin& Jenretfe
gecrzriiies Corporetlott

E.F-Hntton& Gonqwny Lie.

Loeb Rhoades & Go. Inc.

Uiyui

XJrexdBnndiaml^mbert
HotnMower, -

I

”*]Gdtel Peabody& Go. , **»$&* '

ElcTod November 10 at noon.

represented capital repaymtmts as

House, S^vided for in the mortgage

More progress

predicted for

Lockwoods

rtp«ds and' £5.36m. (£554m.)

s^Sll reductions and repay-

^Th^’ short-term bonds issued

during the six months were, on

Iprfl 22, am.

maturing on May 25, 1979,

June kThbl» JMStf0
?oSL/UtJ\TTUVUU June “Lr,7-^gft

_ , maturing on Junew ihw. -
(

Mr Philip B. Lockwood, chair- c^^her 2, £lm- 10| per. cent

man of Lockwoods Foods, is coo-
boJds matured and were repaid,

fident that with larger production
of £iOm. Variable Hate! 7^!

OBd^ » acomasre ^ ^nt°‘th^wTth1Sger production Variable Rate

Aouwwcd Ml *e “JgfSS AfOtaniu .swciw “°
d {hroughput the company can ^entuie st0Cfc 19S7 was made

prottswni 0/ the ^S^flctBttouoiu mr4. expect further P.r°S^f* ‘|J to AMC’s clearing bank share

current year despite h^g =on*
ôlders on April 14 to secure a

ditions remaining competitive
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Smith Barney,Hams Upham& Co.
Ineoxpcraiod

Wer&eim& Go^ lac.
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Paine,Webber, Jackstm&Cnrtis* 7 inoitaoalaft

1]BS-DB Corporation
WarbniEParibas Becfcer

IuiMajorafd

WKte.'Waa&Co.
XaeatstamM

DeanWitter&Co.

ABD SecurifesCoiporation Bade Securities C^poratim

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation

BanqaeFrangaise da Commerce Extenear

Banqne fctemationale S.Luxembourg

Credit Commercial de France
Credifanstatt^Bautraeia

RobertFleming
fredfettankSA.^^ .
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.
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Buckinghamshire County ConncH

Variable Rate Redeemable Stock 1982

5*K mnSfSSS Grille 5^

siir^ s rss^jsg^j. s-y-ats?
1rir/s To;

TigKicrvd address unless ^ wOI be payable by balf-Feady

rkwa" ss »• —»

-

tbrsji suw.75 sniirautas
5Unls io 'he w3^

i Smk UnUtrf and National WewnjMWr
Bonk Limned was advised by Barelws

sterling deposits in a marketable

fejga i?iSPrJfft
,

.'1HGE-i— —

Issue ol £15,000,000 Slodi at £100 per «mt

m- 0M”* sm't Lma“ ZCE,
.

1AD'

*£ (nay .»...' —

Westminster ....... pomidst of BuckinghanisMre .

mmmmmwMmmrni
br tbi- rate per annum dviermlMd by liwob

iroupttal upward to Uw “f
be cQUil lo l ptT coot. PPf annum a^jvi whUrb Uoydc Bank Limited canw?

. . at l beinB payment

put

S

t u.0i>01 per cent.) of the ®5L .i^i sterling denoslu In a marketible I/We enckiflc tbe
on pomiviai amount applied for, and

b, each of tbe JMtmn Banta uwnrta >« *" STtaSon^T on a^T presettarion

fBK-rgusrJSta KJT- •• “rta^alc
s srttJW-STBii - «- «”?*> “La

nearest u.OMl per ccnt.i of me f*"* elT, ..-um deposits In a marfcetaMe I/We enclose urn JT™™ mmiiMl amount applied for. and

S&^^M.SSJvS^vss^smss xron^tiTm^^ 1

fares rate" »uu s tatTsa^JE srts

iffrenrr to ll» »« f-ftl*? deem *

ritrrcTKT to ine raw «*«« -» .
_
Th;n b. that deietniWed as being fair

BatduiBtiall so fall, tbc Mtmt Rn «i
be ^ oomwU wUI

ajfl reasonable by Llwds Bank Limited •«“« «“
u , s ^ ^ Reference

S? Its best endeavours to cn»rei^t
t* cotmeu

aaks. With the Mreenietit of Uards »a
tlrntB Reference Rank-

Sfck-adlnit bank in the City of London as a ^ Iluurvsl Rn e payable In

A ceniilealc of Lloyds‘®*^J;[n^^wnc]nsive and bmdins on the Cmmcd
rWpeet of any Iiwh* UcWeiW Rate lor Interest

and Slockholders. Each determination w w
certified to the Council and to

SflSu- lban the flint InterostPert^rtaUbe ^ ^
Ttr stock Exvhange not bw ^ {jmited and the County Cow^ wUJ

serLarsr jsMUirs £ loann* n^w^ra n° i mow u,aD

Jiilabh’ for Tmtn

_

cu'^™“
i
.r

l

J

1

K ,

,1*c
In

a
t̂ e Caiie^ fotn' M«*nw ^e warrant wiU

at the risk nl ihcSiockioWc’ns). InrtW
accoun t uni. ss instructions to die

V™ - «**»' ’‘ ;U " “ac “““

. iS.T. niuiim Gl the Exdunse Control Act, 1947, and that

u£lw3S3fldt on hehall of or as mmttawtBj of any persows)

resident outside those Territories

1957. SIGNATURE ID

Flret Hums) Un f®10

Sarname SSSST
iMr- Mrs.. Miss or Title)

Address (Is toll lnclndtaB postal code)

Plew use Black Letters

Is the rase of loinl applications, further applicants must sign *Dd auopl

intheoffice-AdlerSElOOOCD ^

::Ktk,
or

a^VK-i«7/w
s?arMK«Fs kfzzzt”
*.. Relating to the *5ouncU * "

'^bu
Rclallnt to sendees transferred to

;; authotlUes

512.000
aadST.oii

Sianatare
(3)

13I.8M
B»SJ& First Xameis) m tail

Sto

iM.W0.43
Furwnnc and Destanathm
Otr., Mrs.. Miss or Tide)

lS^n.513
173^12^3

Address m fait

nm iw W«* Low*

aosoans «)

:mn uciowr, -»» —
tfipreef up W £1.000 Stock.

accordance with the follow ins scale:—

•'Larger appiuationa mtirf be nude in ai u.aiM stock ia muiupfes
• Apphcaihms above 11.w« Stora a*“ '

1 * a rTlin .4,.. f-rt AM I- mhIHaIac

First N’mncfsJ In foil -—
IOVI -rr-

,, —jy, c)AFk a«2 noi v»n—w— <r w— — illWRe WH. PCdjWrtHt
AppbcailoRs above 11.0M Stock am

lMr.f jm,, Alin «* Title)

lof 15M. ^ flwJ not exceeding £»,M0 Stock in multiples
• Applications above I3.M0 StoeK nM Address »n faO —
ir**?^*- »»»« E0..NW Stock to BlUUlto - »««
»• to "Lloyds Ram: Limited and crossed

* A separate ctiegw
. -^ytrent la Wl at the issue pne* ad

I

•tlfackln&hamshire X*M» tS-able » Emaand. Smtlard ar Wales, most
ta for mWiwntt of CU0 S»elt or bi multiples UiereaT up I

drew n on a hank m and made pajaote *« unj,^ dies.? * AppUcatloits mw* »»

StSmpanr each oppllcalwn. Ira «PPlJ»u“"^ ,haun h,. made by Banker's * to EU« Rode. _ - •

captions are InlAUmL PaS"™n
^

1

cflearUtS branch of a Bank in the Cicj
tr_CT. ^^R^Haaa.

most be osaito ta accordance wtth the fotiowlng scale

—

Please mo Block Letters

-I
'

TheCorrection Key.Pressitand retype,the

offending letter is actaally.removed fromihe paper.

Undetectableeven on coloured stationeryorforrns.

Instant Ribbon Cartridge. PreventsyougeliH®

yourhands dir^when.chansnga ribbon.

Be3M£lity.

Reliability.

Dual Pitdi-Thismeansyoucantype eitherlOor

12 characterstothe inch.Usefulforgood looking
•

Enable
Reliable

istheAdlernametor reiiaDUiiy.io Keepupms
reputation,theSE1000CD hasfewermovingpats-*

so naturallythere's lesstogoiwrong.

CallMooneofthemanyAdlerapprovedSE1000CD

dealersand askforad^nonsfratipa.
-

V

layout ToiOffiw&Htetwiik JpTlS/lQ
140-154 Boroogfa HighSt, LondonSEI ItH.
Tel:01^4073 191.

Half-Space Key.Allovys you to fit In an extra

character shouldthe need arisa

Tel:01^407 3191.

Pfc^s^meMInEarma&noRAeAdlerSElOOO.,

Name.
J ^ r.

OwkU. County Han. Arl^hnry. Bnddrsh

ablru HF20 1OT- -
b_ oMer nf tot counej.un^ JOHN 15TEVRNS0N,rhm :Cliff i rtrudre.

C. K. RAVENS.
Cuuntii Tnoiwcr.

Conner W®-

"gS&Alra HP» lun.

ix» October, WTT-

WCHUt lv,
ia nppncanofl muMyt. iruc nsm

is resurred » return surplus mqneTS by means ol a cheque drawnon a country branch

of Lloyds Bank yimitwi to any applicant whose application was not Supported by a
Ranker's draft or by a cheque drawn oa A Town aearioit branch of a. Bank in the

cannot ho made, it should be deleted and reference should

be to an Authorised Depositary or. In the Repobttc of Ireland, an Approred

Agent, through whom lodgment should be effected- Authorised Depositaries are

listed in the Bank of England’s Notice E.C.1. asd.lndnde most banks and SManrwcra.
to and solicitors gncoHat tit the United Kingdom, tfao Channel Islands or the Isle

o" MAn. Approved Axents in the Republic of Ireland are defined In the Bank of

Scheduled Terptorfe* at insane comprise: the traned Kingdom, the

Channel inlands, the lde of V”, the BonbUc of Ireland and Gibraltar.

Noise Proofed.Atno extra cost

Company-

Address—

TdL

| Ji^»B^EIEQQO

\j5iPS



Financial ’nines Tuesday October IS 19,77

0 growth on target

“V
1! >

V)iO
^4nr

r

IEQUIETER U.K. ttemand for

j9 i 6-77
, ha*- continued in the

rrent year. Sir Robert Maclean,airman of Stoddard Holding
is members However, expon
.ifJty. which last year rose 42
*I
«"*- 10 Comprise 37 per cent

iota1 group sales. is being main-
ned at budgeted levels and
nt remains on full production.

f .ffW tosaiion is eased
J I he l.K. economy improves'
forecast, tbe company may well
lent rrom an increase in con-
n
*l

c,ei?and from the turn of
year, he comments.

'be subsiantial expansion in es-
tb- has required the com-
iy lo increase its stockholding
rseas as well as fiuanehS a
a ter time lag in the collection
accounts, was the principal
tor m the X592.OO0 growth jn
rail borrowings during the
r ended March 31

e
1977

year end short-term borrow-
s stood at 12.14m. (£l.44m \

MOO t«7SM)(K>/
ndS were d0'™

Sit UaSuoS)
1

o
8
n
8
2eS

r0
S

44m. l£l».03m.)—as reported'
September 1. The net dividend
stepped up to i5i«jp

7303ap equivalent) per 25p

share. Capital - cuiiiwitmenis at
year-end amounted to £294,000
1 £245.000) and -further expendi-
ture of £263.000 (£64000) had
been authorised "but not con
traded.

During the .year “at short
notice and without proper con-
sultation* the Government with-
drew the Regional Employment
Premium whirhJn the company’s
case amounted to some £200.000 a
year. IliLs money, had been
regarded by the directors as a
much needed offset against the
higher cost of transport incurred
in servicing from Scottish plant*
the main markets. of the.south orm reaching distant UJ^. ports. Sir
Robert comments. ;

.

Meeting. Eldersfie. Renfrew-
shire, on November 15 at noon.

Fairey share

register closed
The receiver and manager o£

tbe Fafiry Company-Stales that as
no funds are available to him to
maintain the share register of the
company, it should accordingly
be dosed as lrom tbe date of bis
appointment on October 11.

' i.X

•-•'..-errv

: LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT )0 a.m. ON
JR5DAY. 20th OCTOBER 1977 AND WILL BE CLOSED AT ANY

TIME THEREAFTER ON THAT DAY .

’

3,

per centEXCHEQUER STOCK,

1997
*

"-USSliE OF £900,000,000 AT £90.00 PER: BEAT

r

L:>>

t» .. ^ On’rtbnday, 28th November 1977

"

' [payable as follows-.
On application £ 30.00 pec cent.

£ 66.00 -per 'cent

• •

‘ -

-

1"
". • £ '96JD0 pcJ' cdit .r

;V.
.

v

,

***' interest Payable half-yearly on 2i*t February
DjjT; - . . AND 21st AUGUST

C w r*•«*'*• Wwlmeat loWno irtiWn Port 11 at the Foot scHt&ai-’to ate" — • ••'iur) uj<(:e.im-e*nfl«U* Act 1967., AppUrmUn Has been made la the Coeectl a] The
. -Stork Exchange Jor. Vte JSUtCk to pe ,admitted to ffie OffirtolUWr-

j

... n ,
GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OP THE BANK OP ENGLAND-aft anUtortoed i

• ’ [jV Krr.'C'fve odp 11cations Tar i80fi.DOO.Me. of the above Stock. Tfte balance Of £100.000,000
* "7 'few bfeW) reserved ,(pr rt». Ccrrorolxsioners for the Reduction vt.^be National I

Jr
-,

f

piilillf 'funik ihJIr fMBiiaymcai
. .

" ~ ' ... •.“. "
1

*.Tr .J-
J 'incisal of and- Interest on the Stock triU he a charge an the Niattmai Loans

- ~-J.iL with roepto-ee ;ftr the CdnraMawd, Fund : of the UnKed ^Ongdonx..
'

ock vriil be repaid at par on sun Februahr ID87."~ '
. _

P- t\’*; ftf\«fc Jrill be registered w the Sank' or England or at the Bank of Ireland.
L - * xud-bc tramt/crabie. In mnMlDta of one new penny; hr lnatrament

uk u acdudaiKc with tbe' Stock Transfer' Act 1963. Transfers will he free I

.. m duty. •

’ V aiJt W.- Payable half-yearly on 21st February and 21st AtwnsL income tax:
- deducted from 'payments ot more than '£5 per annum! Uftareat warrants

,

• transmitted by post. The first payment will be made on '2Kt- FTbnury I

y.inw?L«p-die rate of C^O per £100 of the Stock.
_ ...

* ' l
. ^liooY WttriiOEreceived ar the Bank of Eagjand. HeW issues. WaOhu- Street,

EC4H fiAAL-ApaUcatlons for tuncams trp to £2400 Stack mustiie.lD multiples

» apptlcatloas for omoonts between X2.00B and I50.MO Stack .must be In

!.Tl* ^ iT't3»sUoT ES»: 4PSllcatl«u for more VtM BMW' Stack men lie hi ihuhlptra
«. A separate cbetjoe repmeuting a deposit of £36 per cent, ofThe tuknlaal

,

applied for must accom?say each appllcadea. —

.i&t?
*JPd«l.by.,«teWe dMMtvhed fWi-Sioor-ai the risk Of tbe appllOTil

-ls xaaac-4be, amonav «ald-tt dJSKHdl wSl -be retnroed HkywlStJ x -JJU;;

it In fnllmar be made sa any iliac after aHarment bm na dlsfeuw-ifil be
on snch payment. Default In the payment of Uk final imfsinnm by Its

-uaPyuodee-Uie dep«U . liableJ(Ltorfelnire^sod. Ibc. ĴlonnenVio caactUatknL.
r.allnnwsM pray.beApia Into. dennnHnattmML at- nmlripira d Deo. on wcUten.

_ veetwd -by tho-Bank- of- fiEnsland, -New^tauts.^ WotUnk Street. London,
iAA.-on any date not later than Sah November 19^. Such a reaursi must
mpanted by the letter of allotment. Letters of allotment must be surrendered

1W nation, acromuanlod by a completed realstration .form, when the final

-nr If paid, unless payment In full baa been made before tbe due date. In

-ssl- they mast be surrendered for registration not later than 26th November

niscian'al the rate of l!!p Per £180 of the Stock Wlffbe paid to bankers or
jt '-rs on allotmenu made in respect of apoUcfeUobs

.
bearing their stamp,

r. no piiymeor will b« made where tbe banner nr WocRbroker would receive

ol i-omimsSJoD a total of less than £1. .
/•"

tloti tonns and conies of thla prospectus mai^ho obulued at the Bank of

1. New Issues. Watibu Street. Loodon. EC4M WkA, or at soy of tbe branches
tank Of England: at the Bank of Ireland. P.O.*o5r U, DonegaD Place. Belfast

X. at Mullens & Co.. 13 Moortate. London, :-&C2R SAN: or at any office of

i-V tit- luma.- In iho United Klasdom. ’j. - -
.

OK ENGLAND
X
lOOtr 1977.

THIS FORM MAY BE USED

e by Banker or Stockbroker clafnijhg commission—

(Sump)
VAT "Resn. No.
fff not registered put" NONE")-

IST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 10 a.m. ON
iDAY. 20th OCTOBER 1977 AND WILL BE CLOSED AT ANY

TIME THEREAFTER ON- THAT DATE

'IaS„ percent EXCHEQUER STOCK,

rpewrr 1997

1000CI)
SUE 0F£^(M)j0OO,OQO aj £9B>00 per cent

\

i

E GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
* .iib the

I
beam named betow requests you to sBst to htoi'lier to kccutdsnw! whb the

j

the prospectus dated l4fl» October 1BT7 fa)
j£

.
' DOBnds

'o^-named St.wk Md hereby rticuM'to'OTy^fi^'SjjluhM"M*
UatL- vn aw aDotnwm that may be made In reweet of “
hr the laid pro^peutus. The applicant reflueds alltiiment

.A of ttvf stuck allotted be sent to bim/bt-r by post at bis ber risk.

, „[ (b ,r ; L beInc the amount ottbe- reoutred

namely '£»’ for every rii» of tbn Sax* applied lw<. is enclosed,

declare that the applicant is

. the .--ucurtry »s not betw: acqufnwl by- up-uppucam as toe

otnii rraUcrn outside those Territories.

- SIGNATURE. — *

of. or on behalf of. appHcnnt
October »m

USE BLOCK LETTERS

AVAMB7 0F APPLICANT

^MRS--anS5.QR TITLE —

—

ST NAUEiSt IN FULL

Dress iff -yim> . .

—

mn-.».

.<)} - —

27

SEPTEMBER
QUARTERLIES
All comnotm nentioMd art Inuffiantcd tit the Republic of Seittb Africa'

KLOOF GOLD
ISSUED CAPITAL: 39-

MIHKDG COMPARY LIMITED
I4D.D9D ordinary shares of Rt caUl, fully paid.

WEST BR1EFBKTE1X SOLD MIHIHG SUMPARY LIMITED
- ISSU5D Capital. i«jk:j» Shares or Rl each, fully .-aid.

OPERATING RESULTS:
cow-. -

C-re milled »n • j - -
Cold produced >ks.> •••-..— ——

•

Yield ip.li —
Revenue <R t miDctU
Cos (H.t muted. . .. ....

Profit iR.: miUffli —
Hevepue ROM's! ... .....

Cost iROM'Si '

Profit .ROWTai . • -

FINANCIAL RESULTS «R0W'SY. .

Working profit: Gold
Net sundry revenue -

Profit before taxation and Sum's share of profit

Taxation and Suite's share of profit

- Prwffc after taxation and Stats'* share of Profit

Qir. ended
30/9 .'1977

426,000
3JA1.B

113

«J6
$L«b

20,902
13,439

01r. ended
30.S/JP77

478M9
SM3.7

>31

47J4
29.75

7.542

7.542
«2

0.024
2322

5,702

20.69

sjsh

SMI

CaWtal eibCTdliure - SAW
Loan levy 257
Dividend —

DIVIDEND: A dividend i.\o 13 of 15 cents UO.BWIBni per share was declared
on 7 June 1977. and was paid to members on 9 Aupusi 1977

Capital EXPENDITURE: Tbe i-sumau-d capital expenditure for ibc current
financfal jvar is RM.1 million. The unrspended balance of aniborised capital

espenfliture at so September 1977 was R43.7 million.

PRODUCTTOH: Then: was a further tncrcaa.- in prodactian durine the find
rwo momb!> at tbt- qaancr as a result ol a rub black labour complement, and
the worktoo of votomary overame by many employees on tneir Saturdays off

in trams at thu eleven-shiU fortnlrht arranuemcuu. Prodnctiilty. tx»v>-ver.

n-mabied bchxe former levels and these factors. lOKethcr iritb tbe waiw
Kvtrease* from the bevtonimt of tbe AUust nwnlh, had an adverse effect otf

costs.

An uodersroBnd fire was detected on 33 Ausvn In the first south h»7EwajJ
brTa-een 36 and 38 Levels I’ndercrDuod productinn was slopped until
t3 aanna vtm limited nueratimK «er% resunwd in the north tonewills.
The affraed area was sealed off on 37 August- On 3D aocuki normal operations
were resumed to ilk- north and on 23 U-vi-1 in the t-xircnu- unuih. Operailons
on ibc upper levels to the central area, through vetuch tetneu air Is couru.-l bad
to be suspended.

Some of the loss to stoplnp tonoacc has hero made up by transremng
labour from the afl-etcd areas to the opcraitoR areas on a doubfa.-i.htIi basis,
bin fpn production has mil been attauird. A claim for loss Of profits will be.
submitted to the company's insurers m doc course-

DEVELOPMENT;
Vcneersdorp Contact Reef
Advanced (mi
&.mplina results:

Sampled ira< -
Slope width ion' .. ..

Av. value: jgild ifi 1

1

. cm.s t

SHAFT SINKING:
No. 2 Sub-vertical Shall: 77k> boring of reef passes is tri'proffrcss and work

continues ou tipp-us arraiii-^mruta and npport of Hie tva*u.- nans system.
Development to reef on all levels bas ommenred.

Ha 3 Shaft: Tbe shaft was sank 341 metres to a >otal depth of 3.010 metres
belmr collar; nvttmlury devetopmeot from tbe &hai< in the \o- 3 sub- Vertical
Shaft sheave chamber bas been completed and. development is currently to
proaress on the No. 3 Sub-Vertical Sha. hoist IcwL

On bchall ol the board

OPeRATIMG RESULTS?
G*KL-
Ore milled «n
Gold produced ikj.) ...... ’ J’
Yield -ts t/ ..

Never.. h? (ft * mined.'

Cast tR-t millL-di

Profit iR t muled >

Revenue 'RflOfl's.

.
coat l ROOD'S/

•' prefix i Rows.-

Uranium Oxide:

.I .PulP treated ui ...

OaJdo produced ik*.*
• vtew iks.

FINANCIAL RESULTS (RDM's'.;
Working profit; Gold
Prefix > loss i on sale of Uranium oxide and

.. Sulphuric Acto

ITet aundry revenue

Profit before taxation and State's share or profit
Taxation and state's share of profit

pram after taxation and State’s share of profit

Of. rrrfrt

SO 6.1X7

S*JlM
h.M-73

96 li

27JH

o3.Si4

111.V30

74.7S2

0L249

37J13

ijm
2.142

#2.704

24479

U.B25

7S*',1

zvijm
7IJff

U JJ9

59--V

•a

Z!.\u

**" * ** »»»» 5.483 .5411

588 S92
144 T<9

„'
f 29/4

. 2.938 3414

CapjUl cxp^ndunrc
Loan levy

Dtvtdrnd _
DIVIDEND: a dividend ."No. 49' of 143 cents 'BC.7ij(t7p'> per share wa* declared
op 7. June ton. and was paid to members do B Aunusc 1977.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: Tbe eafimaied capital rXPi.-ndiiun* tor the current
financial year Is Ria_s million. TbC onexoended balance ot authorised capital
expenditure at 30 September 1917 wsa R30.7 mUUsn.
PRODUCTION: There tvas a farther Increase In ornduction donas the Quarter
i* result of a black labour force sbshtlr to excess of normal reoutremepts,
mw

J

1® woreinfi ol roluntary ovenlfUe By many empbjees on iIkut Saturday!^ elevcn-KHifi formlabt siTanfiemews. Pruducunts. bofaevi-r,
to still beto'i: ronner levels and these (actors, together i.lih jhc wa« uiureasi.-s
pvet the bcitinnlnB of the ausust 'month, have had an adverse rffi ei on cusiv
' AJf« whlch bn,ke Out OB St September to the No. 3 Sah-Vt-rrieol Shalt -area
was ecttocuishcd and opermtious In tbe area were resumed on - October. Some
low of production was anffered and a daim tor loss of profits trU be indeed
rriih Ibc companr’B insurers in due course.

DEVELOPMENT:
Carina Leader
Advanced tmt 1M1
ffampllna results;

- Sampled (m
Slope width icml

JAM

S2
US
ua:
2458

K4
IU9

4t4
45^1

17 October 1977

R. A. Plumbrnlye
P. Vf . J. via Rensburs Directors

VENTERSPOST 60LD HIKfNG COMPANY LIMITED
lSSI’ED CAPITAL: a.D5D.BD8 Shares Ol Rl each, fully paid.

OPERATING RESULTS: ...
Gold.- •

Oi-l milled m
Gold produced ike.*
Yield '8*0 -

Revenue tR-i millcdi
COS* iRvt milled > -

Pnafll fLossl iR't mined v ,u-. .v. -..v. r.sv-

Reventitr t ROM's 1

Com IROOD'S 1 .

Profit (Loss) tRDOO'ui

Oir. coded

"
324 E3B
2.041

A

aj-
*

24.D2
’

2129

- Ifc31„-

Qtr. ended
TO 6 19*7

an?an.
imo

60

2JAS'
3348

7.172

.7470
7J9S
7,155

132

202
ST

522.'

22*

C57

FINANCIAL RESULTS (R3tH)'s.:
'

Working profit (loss): Gold -
Profit on salt of Pynie
Siau* -aristaix* ...- :

Net sundry revenue . ". - .

'

Profit before taxation - - .....
. .

rj _ , ,

• •

Taxation trwn-xnyilnfiv' ...... . .T'^ •- ..'M.'.'i.'.

.

'

Pfofn after taxation ... ... 7s*

Capital expeqdxture* .ir..:.:
~ J

57S'"~
s" '

Loan levy . - M
nivldend .. ...V —

•DIVIDEND: ;
A* dlrMendiSo: T4> of S '-em-i .(l^Oy-rE'pr’rrpbare was declared

- on 7 Juno 1977. and\aa paid to members on V Auyuvt T977.

CAPITAL EXPEND ITORE: The "estiniaifd capital expeoditure for tbe current

financial year is R1.3i5.0aD. The unexpenried balance of authorised capital
cxpentUture at 30 September 1977 wu RSM.DOO.

PRODUCTION: There pas a further Increase in production during the smarter
as a result of a full black labour force, and the worktop of voluntary overtime
by many employee*: on their Saturdays off to terms of the eJercn-ehfft tanntabt
arratouxaetitK Productivity, however to betau' former levels and these
factors. Together trim the wasr Increases from the begtontog of the August
month, have bad an adverse effect on iamb.

DEVELOPMENT:
Main Reef .'-. --

.
. . ..

Advanced «mi —„...— - — 142*
'--SimpliDg resuHs:-.T.

. Sampled • ttu r- —— - 514

Stupe vtoLh tctai. 167

Av. Table: raid Kiri) - j-» W
- cm«/i — V9S2

Ventersdoro Contact Reef

.
Advanced fmi — —...» 235

Sampling reaolts:

Saxnpled irai - 38

Slope width -(emt 207
Av. value: raid (BTi 9 7

tan-ff-t 766

On behalf rt the board

Av. value: gold fg*t» •

cm.g 1 ;

' Vtfltentforp Canuei.Reef
Advanced <m>

•; SampUnc results:

• Sampled uni
Stope width 1 cnn
Av. value: gold tpi*

cmjLt
Main Reef
Advanced fm)

: t: -Sampling results:

. Samuled *im
- • Stow width .cmi- ’

.‘. -•Z- Av.; value; gold <g

.7.;:-.: ... .qpAt...j..'..'.

iMAFT SINKING:
i-V:-' No. fa Shaft: Eouipptog of the «haf» is complete- and installation of 'th- main

'J.,
1" Tito shaft will be used (or men and

material nnul rock handling faculties are uomplcted.
' **?•,* Suh-Vmleal Shaft: The shaft has been commissioned Jor men and
“WlcnaL Rock kuulmg facilities >re being installed and oquippmc of the ore
inis system \a in progress. ,

On behali of the board

17' October 1977 r! A? Wumbndie

\m
374

IB
1L2
IS11

LRU

298

225

1.9

2428

141

178
3JH6

S7I

XI
143

.14

SiB

f
Dircctore

'EAST DRIEF0RTEIH DDLS tilNIHG COMPANY LIMITED
ISSUED CAPITALS. 34410.MO dnUnary shares ol Jt

i

each, fully paid.
-

.
*»- . :

7J5JI

eg.
18*

1JW

338

32
383
2JS
408

[? OPEBWnidi RESULTS:
"

•:g<SW: ‘
. .

Ore mffied.-ui
--Coto -produced
Yield ig-ii

Revenue <R/t milled 1

Com ilt't mmed 1 ;

Profii (R 1 mflletlt

Revenue 'RDM's'
Cow rHOM'fi A
Profit fRIW's' ^...:

FINANCIAL RESULTS 'RDM's':
Working Profit: Cold -

Net simdnr_ revenue

Profit before taxation and State's
share of profit ...

’

Taxation and state's share of
profit . ..

Profit after taxation and Stair’s
rttare of pram — ...—

Capital expenditure
Loan levy . .... ............

Loan l*ry refund 0*70 1

Dividend . .....

.
Olf, ended

.
38/1/1177

5171913
U4«A

234

1243
23.18

• 6347

t»m ended 9 rath*, intfedl
5PVI977 30/9/3177

55434
14415

43419 •li-T-t

33.-.-W

7X1

Jf-Vii

lb*6o

tiAW

urn
SMS

19,542

99-542
0432

103,774

5M64

474U

12426
6419
U

19471

17 October 1977.

P. W. J. van Renshurg
R. A. Plumhndge Directors

VLAKFDHTEIN GOLD MIKING COMPANY LIMITED
. ISSUED CAPITAL: SjMO^QD shares of Rl each, fully paid.

Qtr. ended Off. rutted

ORERATING RESULTS:
CdW:

'

M/9/1977 30 V 1977

Ore rallied:
274« war.1

!

From surface dtunpfi ID ..... 15W5D 133075

Total m .; ....: 178430 178&I0

COM produced toe.i : 3324 63S.U

Yield tg-'tl ... 1.9 3.6

Ri>vem» iR'i millcdi 7JA 11 .to

Cost Ut-r rallied i - 7.49. 111. IS

~
.

Profit vR-'t mliledl ... 045 uu

Revenue 'ftaftfl'*) — U» . 3271
Cost i RUDD'S! 1337 1M61

Profit 'ROOD'S' - - 36 7/3

33/9/1177

532J80

DIVIDEND: A dividend Ufo. S' 01 S5 cents n344759pi per share was declared
"" 7 June 1977, and was paid to members on 9 August 1877.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: The estimated capital expenditure for the curruit
financial year .is BU.S million. The unexpended balance of authorised capital
expenditure at' 39 September 1977 was R3D-3 million.

PRODUCTION: There was a further increase -to production during the quarter
os a result '«f the buUdHtp towards the plant’s . rated capacity. There was a
full supply 'rtf labour which has been fully acclimatised and trained, and
roluntary overtime was worked by many employeris on their Saturdays off in
terms of the eleven-shut fortnight arrangements. These factors, together with
the wage Increases from the beginning of the August month, have had on
adrerse effect on costs.

- •

A firs- broke otu on 38 September to the Vcntersdoro Contact Reef workings
on the eastern boundary above 14 Level. The fire has been contained between
S and 14 Levels bat there will be some loss 0/ production.

DEVELOPMENT: ' “

Mato Reef
Advanced Uni

342

M88

FINANCIAL RE5ULT5 (ROOD'S 1

’Working ProtK: CoU —
Net sundry revenue - ..

profit before taxation
Taxation J..

.- Pratt after taxation

26
135

161
sa

77

713
JS7

aw
553

W7

Capital expend! rare recouptnoms 229 MR Or
Loon levy — ••

- -58
Loan -levy refund fWM) — —

6f
Dividend — «W

DIVIDEND; A dividend (No. es< of 10 cents iG.67074pi per shore was declared

on 7 June 1977. and was paid to members.on 9 August 1977.

: CAPITAL EXPENDITURE; There w» rat capital expendMore oommltinentB at

38 September .1977- • •

PRODUCTION; It is expected that underground minimi will cease to the near

furore.
•- Od behalf oi the board

Sampling results:
Sampled mi

Stope width 'tcmi
av. value: gold igti

cm.ft —
Veniersdora Contact Reef
Advanced 'ml —

l

— r- .

Sampling remits:
Sampled fmi
Slope width (cmi -
Av. vain: gnu IjeT>

CBk&'I

—

Cariiaa Leader
Advanced inri
Sampling results:

Sampled tmi .......

Stop? width Icml
.\v. value: gold to il

tan-tt ...

In addlttoo to the above Carbon Leader development, the. Carbon Leader

Reef wax mtetaeaed to cross-cuts within the No. f Snh-Vertleal Shaft pillar

on 26 and 3S Levels. Tbe fire intersections averaged M.7 grams per ton over

a channel width Of 89 centimetres, eourralest to L428 centimerre-grama per ton.

A furtit'.'f W metres were advanced -in the area held under nrpKweJtas
permit. 4>o metres were sampled on tbe Vem&nlorP Contact Reef borizna

averaging 3B.D jranas Per ton over an estimated slope widtb of 338 centimetres.

Mulvaleat to SAK cm. Sri.

153 475 129

56 774 432
13* 167 164
1U 19.3 9.1
U47 1220 £.492

6.639 5437 1B4U

wu IMS 3,718
181 ;m 185
224 :i.o 23.9

A177 4UI6 4.4Z2

30 391 181

72 5S 18
in IPS ua
6.9 nr 8.7

745 1 460 140

,17 Oaober 1977

p. W. J. van Rensburs \
It A. Plumbridge j

Directors
17 October 1977

On behalf of tbe board

R. A. Plumbridge t

P. w. j. van Rensburs 1

Directors

D30RNFDHTEIH 60LD M1KIN8 COMPANY LIMITED
IhSLED CAPITAL: D.fiJS.nOD ibares pf Rl each. fllUl paid.

OPERATING RESULTS:
Cold

Or.- r.niled •(.

Cole cro?u...d 'kg.,
Y'vld 'K :
Ri-VIMI,. ,R T roilll-d'

Con >lt; autl.-<l' . . ..... ......——
Proii' iR t niL'led

R'-I.-IIU.

Cost • IJDH'i s
.

Fvoo iRiVJiii

FINANCIAL RESULTS tRODS').'.

Warkiug pro fn: I’.nld

Act sundry revt-nuw .

Profii b-.-forv lac^iiou aid State's share ot profit
Taxation jisi States shore ol profit

Prant after taxation and State's share of pram

Qtr. ended
JO 9 1977

355,908

7JS3U
14

36.74
NAT

647

U4MJ
13.712

2.311

2.331
255

uir. mied
JU.fi 1977

SUJWD
Jj»«i

»

u
.;r?s
sr.Nj

9~66

1-JMl

3X-i
219

2400
72*

JA.U
71

1460

Capnal 1-xih.nUitnn
Lon: li t y .

DlVidL-nd .

DIVIDEND: a .ltrii!> nd Nt> 4l' of 111 ii-oIn 'usieip. [h-r

un 7 Jon, 1977. Jirfj v.as paid to uicnits-re uu 9 auuusi inn.
capital expenditure: Thv i-siiMwiiu cajuiat i-xorndiiuri' l.v rhr current
tlran.jjl y,-ar >S Ro 7 :

Million. Tb>.' uin-xpt-iiJ.-d balaii.r a| aaiituriKd eapiul
cxpeudiiuro ut J' S,-|-i> nitv, 1977 u-es K7 1 million

PRODUCTION. Til t,- ha> a lorthi-r iihti-ii- ir. t<roilii> :;un diui:ia uuarter
as -1 n'suii ol u tibcl; labour forn- m iio s.-, a! narnul rouuir- nj' -n : s.

anil I lie vurkiru ot valuniary ovvrnniu i>v nun:1
vfiinluji'i s iki ih> ir SalnrJivi off

in t' rms *.l the .1, 1 m- shift lortnlchi .irran.i-.-n.-nts Prnduiiititj- Vnever it

still Is !o»- /omii-i i.-v.-i-. and »h» iin-iors. m>,i-i.Vr -> 1M1 in- ai. increases
Irwin 1lie i"v»ir-in< u f Uk- August inunto. ha»e had an adv.-r* on euxb
DEVELOPMENT:
Carbon Leader

.vn\ aiiv-u «£• . . j,*ij j
SamMm< results

Saim-'i-'d -ni> I.OI6 r?i
f/avc v tilth ',-in,

. JT5 lib
A: V.'llS' XH|J if H US 117

etfl S I 1,392 Jj£9
Main Reef

.VJ* anted ipi- *13 igi
6ainp;ii>i> rt-sulls.

Sanii'V-B 'tif 24B Il.»
.stew u:dih •mu lu in
Av. value: suld <c n - . 94 s.r

em-B-'t 1,M3 7>5

On behalf of ibr board

17 October 1977
P. W. J ran Rrnshurg
R. A. I'lumbridGO

Director*

OEELKRAAL GOLD MIRING COMPANY LIMITED
ISSUED CAPITAL: tu 969.000 ordinary shares of Tli (i-uh each, tulle paid.

Otr. ended
FINANCIAL 'V/ita's.; • 30/94977 & i'-;r

Capitol r.vprmltiurv.
Milting Lasr . .

«_

5flafis . . 3.635 t.Vi i

outer capital expenditure ...... 4422 o .Isl

7457 1OJI74

Sundry revenue . . 627 829
Taxation 2S9 3W
Loan levy 36 49

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: The eftlmated eJDltnl 'ip,'iidi!urt for *h.- current
financial yuar Is R29.7 million. The unetpi ntk-fi hajaner of authorised capital
expenditure ;*r 30 September 1977 was 1(37 7 tnillioti.

CAPITAL WORKS:
No. X Shaft: The. shaft..wot sunk 101 metres tu a total depth of 1.933 roctrea

below eoUar- D U-vcl station baa been excavtitid and stattun devetopruunt ls in
prouress.

The VcnttTsdrtrn Contact Rrtf wa- Inirrs'-ucd nt a d.-mit -ir t M7 metres
below collar distiositur nesllclble raiues. However, at a depth of 1AM metres
below (ollar a band of tbe Btobura R-.-1 mvraaed il.u uram.% rs-r ton over a
channel width of tW wntuaetm. wjutvHeut to l^a evuUnu-iT.-nranis per ton.

No. 1 Sub-Vertical 5haft: The vhali wan >oauk tu j depth of js metres below
the i-ullar on 9 Leri'S

GENERAL: Work continues on road innniug and creiiioii of tanks at tb*
reduciiun works. :hc construction ol No. I Shalt rmk winder, the fan du« at
No. 2 Shaft, and ibe fr.-eilon of n-fnc-rBiioti nlant tanks.

The anKiructioii of tto- ofliivs and aceoniiiiodation for rhr mine sceuriw
ofRantsaUon has commenced. In-ihc township. 371 bouses have been completed
and a funher tiv« houses arc under construction.

On behalf of- the buanl

17 October. 19,

V

it-, v Plumbnrisr
P W. J. van Rctuburx Directors

LltANSN GOLD MIKIHG COMPANY LIMITED
ISSUED CAPITAL. 7.3J7.3UG shares 0/ Rl each, fttlb' paid

OPERATING RESULTS;
Gold:
On* milled »!•

Uvld oroduevd 'kg.' ..

Vli'li* >g it

HeVi-iniL' .iR r milled'
Qni *R<t rallied'

Proh' tR 1 mfilcdi

Ttrvcnne 'RW0's> ......

Cost' ROOT'S!

Profit 1 ROM's! J.

FINANCIAL RESULTS iRNu'j..

Working profit: cold
Net sun.!»T revenue

Prom before taxation and State's share of ProDt
Taxation and Stale's share of prulit

Prato after taxation and Slate's share of profit

Olf. endrd
30:9 '1177

495.BB9
3.7344

9J
3649
23JS

Otr
a*

12.U
14457
9.433

5.227

5227
328

5455
2,733

' 2422

i-rhcd
S 1077

Hri W>/
3,741.7

».i
38.23
2121 “

17-9* -

i£/H9
SJUi

6.714 .

301

7or, -

SJ-7S

4.976

IVIDEND; a dividend (No. S3» or 40 cents i2S.0S2Wp' per share was declared
: 7 June 1977. and was paid 10 members on 9 August 1977.

Camia' expenditure E83
Loan levy 322
Dividend —

DIVIDEND:
on
capital expenditure: The estimated capital expenditure for the cnrretir
financial year is R3.6 million. The unexpended balance of nuihorixed capital
expenditure

. at 30 September 1977 was Rlfl.4 million.

PRODUCTION: There was a further Increase tn produvtton during
iho quarter as a reftdt of a blarfc labour torec slightly in cxceu of normal
reoidrcmcDis. and the worvuia of roluntary overtime by many rmployees on
iheir Saturdays off In tenus, of ihc eleven-shift fortnight arrangements.
Productivity, hoirerer. is si HI below forme r levels and all these factors,
loseiher with ibt isgo Inm.tsrs rrom the beginning of [he August month,
nave bod at» adveno: effect on costs.

DEVELOPMENT:
Main Reef
Advinrcd rm)
Samoum: results:

*

Sami-led *nii

Sfopv width 'tmi
Av. value: cold «c f •

.

au.u t

Venicrsdorp Contact Reef
Adt-mcd iroi'

Sampling results:
Sampled .ml
Slow w»dfb 'crni
Av. value: gold ig/ti .

.

cm-s T
Elsburo Reef

AdvatK-nl iiri
SamolUK results:
Sampled tmi

Stope width ictni ..

Av. value: cold »c'i> .

era* t

Kimberley Reef
Advanced uni It . —
Sanfoling resvhs:

Sain,,.rfl ibi • U —
Slope nidlh rtml -. 282 —
Av. value: gold tg'n -• BJ —

cnLjg i WCT —
SHAFT SINKING:

No- 2 Sub-Vertical Shaft: Tlx shall wj* sunk 7 metres to a depth of 408
merres bvhin- 21 Level and a further i metres were excavated below 18 LeveL
Stoking. Unina and eqaiootog from 1> Level to Cl Level baa commenced.

On bt-paif of the. board

R. A. Plumbndge
17 October 1977 * P. ir- J. van Rensburs

vao lA*l

576 3« '

143 1ST ;

44 S.u
686 744 -

1570 7J39
'

294 490
.

1» 1-19

214 73.2 -

2.912 347? .

43 so :

30 _
184
50
1» —

Directors

NOTE : Copies may be obtained from the London Secretary, 49 Moorgate, London, EC2R 6BQ

• gtuihmg for anmunta up to g.«0 AlSSSk
^tioos for amoams bencera WJdOg.MSt^i-mrarDe^ ^ p000.

/fit*.- to .*» of England M *“d crowed gtthcaoer aw-
ftls <fiw-TnVa*W exntfol be made It an

Through whom
"EC L tod include

>Wuufcx:are Jin«l In ihc na* bMbrifitiirf Wnadom.

Am .rCMSMHn-nt B»nk of ttc

Winding up
orders
Oriters Jn the High Court have

been . made for the compulsory
YfffridlnE up. of the. following 99

companies.
Stfvercases (S^es>. bilvereases,

A. J. Carden Healing, Modem
Travel, Cetine (Caterers);' ManelJ

Builders. R. Millett and Sons,

Colconda Property: .

'

Heraaon Properties,' J. Tt. Bacon
(Leatiaers). WUiam Lyie (Tun-
nels)-,. ‘ Wyngarde ProducUons,
Denton Fashions, Highview En-

gioegrine Co- Kings Hotel

(Brighton). Marriner Investments.
Ruben -s (Entertainment).-
Duels Restaurant,; John Bryant,

and
.
Company (Bristol), Coates,

Chas. Tale (Builders), Codiva
Electrics, Cotsb-old Carpets, F.

James and Sods (.Holcombe l,

Kwast. H. R. Photographic Sup-
plies, Rreen Files, Eurostaff En-
gineering.

Panther Service Stations, DCD
(Plant Hire). Coveshaw, Aykay
(London). Feed Ingredients, E.G,
grid A. Building Company, Fihn
Dlrcctorj Centre, Continent Fish
VJ.KL. Stead Investments! Kontaht
Hauliers, Deacons ell. Blueprint
Cpnstrucfian-

Danketh,' Photo-line Service,

Skilled Services- Trackrail Down-,
ham Market, Stronebow Building
Company, StraW-FlO, Mid-West
Machine Tool Company. Anglomed
Eneineering Exports, John Sears,
Fastcrete..

.

Anion Cdnstmction, Graham

Fry, Graphona, Shareroy. Marcel
Gee Handbags, . Horace Hosftins

and . -Son, .Alfred: B_; Wales Con-
struction, Pearson Bros. (Glazing),
Adam Howard fashions.

Dampcare (Workmen), Bafccol

Heating Company; CooicJan.
Craftsman Developments, The
Great Gear Trading Company.
Janette (Hair Styllsts>, Kamel
Construction. Locitower. Road-
moor, Viewmac*

. , Properties,
-William C. Hurlock and- .Vsso;

dates.
J-'" • •:

-IC5f PuWicalions (formerly Tbe
Taller and Bystander), A;K Truck
Services (Cheshire); :' Gerni
(Oeaning Epuipment),- PbUthame
Properties. Tavlsview, Anglesey
Leisure' Enterprises,-' • Byerville.

Finance .
Company. -. Clodean.

Grimshaii’e Industrial Holdings,

Lowlots Property Company,
.P. McGuire (Plant Hire).

Planliode, R. W.
.

Stocker,

C. and M. Produce, Number
Twenty-Five Divestments, CEL
Homes. Masino. Red Lion Eggs,
Darjeeling Holdings. Bellaglade.

Camprng and Sports Equipment
(Leicester). Geo. Hughes Cloth-
ing Company, Handstow, Read-
wend, Shadkam, Freeway Truck-
ing fWeUingboroTJsh). Haulasp
Services, Adur Engineering Com-
pany, Head Limousine Sendees.

ASSOCIATES DEALS
Caaenore and Co! sold 6,500

Smith Bros. - Ordinary shares at

53jp on behalf of an associate of
Smith Bros.
Pidgeon de Bmiti for two.private

clients sold on October 14 a total

ol Sh Undustrles at 12Sp.
Chambers and Remington have

purchased on behalf of Caparo la-
ve^ients 150,000 Ordinarj' shares
of Empire Plantations and Invest-
ments at' 2flp arid 73576 Prefer-
ence shares at 491 p.
W. Green well and Co. on behalf

of dwcrenonaiy investment clients
Benson bought 14.000

MK Electric at J87p.

Campari sets

sights for

expansion
Mr. G. IC. Benschcf, the chair-

uian of CAmpari, f he leisure
Sroup. says In : his annual

statement that the company 'if
determined to achieve its n«cr
goal of becoming leaders of tlio?
active leisure industry In Europe^
and he feels that profits vriil shoift:
further progress for the current-'
year, albeit at a more steady ra)e T

compared with the S5,4 per cedj^
rise for 1976-77. ;

As reported on October 4 pre-
tax profits finished the year to-
May 31- ahead from £886,823 ;to
£1.64m. 'The dividend is Ifftfcd

to 1 .813p (lJH242p) with a final
of 0-S£7p net per 20p share, i

A statement, of source and
application' of funds shows an
m.-reasc in working capital of
£15rri. (£Q.77m ).

Mcctinp. Abercom Rooms.
Bishopsaale, E.C.. November 7 at
11^0 a.m.
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BIDS AND DEALS

Blagden agrees £5im.

for W. W. Ball
Talks between Blagden and

Noakes and W. W. Ball, first

announced a month ago. have re-

suited in an agreed take-over bid

by Blagden. Shareholders In Ball

are offered one share in Blagden
—worth 23Qp last night—plus
E1.S5 in cash, for every five Ball.

This values each BaU share at

123p and the group at £3-25m.

A cash alternative of I17p per

Ball share values Ball at just

under £3m.
Directors of Ball, who arc re-

commending the offers along with

family interests, have collectively

undertaken to accept the terms

on behalf of holdings amounting
to 62.66 per cent.

The Blagden share offer has

been underwritten by stock-

brokers J. and A. Scrhngcour,

which has agreed to purchase for

cash, at 200p a share, all the

Blagden shares to be issued under
• the" -share offer.

The cash alternative is to be
accepted by certain of the share-

holders who have given Irre-

vocable undertakings. These
shares have been placed by
Srrimgeour. The Treasury has

given "its consent to Blagden and
Noakes declaring a dividend for

the current financial year of

lS.lSp.
Blagden and Noakes shares rose

hv top yesterday to 230p. with

\V. W. Ball up by 6p to I20p.

Prior to the announcement in

mid-September that talks "ere
taking place. Ball shares were
standing at SQp.

U.K. LOSSES STILL
HOLDING BACK

: LAFARGE
Heavy losses on the ILK. build-

ings materials side arc continuing

to"" hold back profits at the

Lafarge Organisation where rhe

French parent company is bidding

for the minority holdings. Pre-

tax profirs far the six months to

July 3, published yesterday, were

only El .000 better than for the

comparable period last year, at

£732.000.

In a statement accompanying
the profit figures Mr. J. T. Kay.

the chairman, said that “U.K.
subsidiaries were unable to sus-

-tain the improvement in the

second half of last year, and

losses arc expected to continue

during the second half of 1077."

Results of Lafarge Fondu tmer-

- -national, the French-based high

alumina cement company which

H ru ned 37 per cent, by Lafarge

.
Organisation and 63 per cent, by

Lafarge SA of France (Lafarge's

parent company) “continue to

Improve.'’ Last year LFL con-

tributed *2.5ra. compared with
£12ra. for the group.
Henry Schroder W*gg, who are

advising LO over the bid, said
yesterday that discussions were
still taking place with Lafarge SA
and shareholders will be advised
of any developments,

TALKS END AT
MINING SUPPLIES
The approach made to Mr.

Arthur Snipe, the Chairman and
managing director .of Mining
Supplies, over his controlling
shareholding in the group has
come to nothing.

The share price of Mining
Supplies, which designs, manufac-
tures. and supplies mining
machinery, forgings and castings,

fell back Up last night on the
news to 73p. The share price has
moved up from a “low” of 2Sp
this year and has reached a peak
of «»2p.

The identity of the interested
party has not been disclosed.

MONEY MARKET

Interest rates steady
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 5 per cent
(since October 14, 1377)

Short-term fixed period liUerest

rates were, fhizy steady in quiet

trading in fee London money
market yesterday, and longer term

rates were stightly firmer on

balance. Discount houses’ baying

rates for- three-month Treasury

bills were unchanged at 4lv4Va

per cenu, and give no indication

that there is likely to be a further

in- Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate this week.

Day-to-day credit was in short

supply, but discount
_
houses

appeared to be more willing to

sell Treasury bills than ' in pre-

vious we^Sts, and this also added
to a general feeling that MLR «
unlikely to move "any lower this

week. The authorities gave an
extremely Urge. amount of help

by buying .a .very large number
of Treasury bills from the houses,

and a small amount of local

authority bBte, and also by lend-

ing a small amount to one or two
houses, overnight at MLR of 5 per

cent
, ,

The market was helped by

funds coming into London through
the 'foreign exchange market, hut

this was outweighed by run-down
balances carried forward by the

banks, a net take-up of Treasury
bills to finance, a substantial

excess df revenue payments to the

Exchequer over Government dis-

bursements. repayment of fee

moderate amount lent to the

market on Friday, and the

monthly special deposit adjust-

ment.
Discount bouses paid 4J-S per

cenL for secured call loans at the

start, but the authorities may have
overdone the amount of assistance

given to fee market since dosing
rates were in fee region of 2-3

per cent.

In the interbank market over
njght loans opened at 4f-4j per

cent, and eased to 2-3 per cent

In late trading, before rising to

3 per cent, at the close.

Rates fe fee table below are

nominal in some cases.

On.17
1977

Sterling
Certificate

of dewmitv
Interbank

Vs-e
Authority

Local Autii.

negotiable

boud*

Finance
House
Deposit

iKymight —
i da> y nurii-e.-l —
i iiar* or

7 Java notice —
One month ....- 5-4!;

Ttra numthe—i 4 >3-4 £
TUreo momhvJ 4;j
Six months ... .1 53s
Xino luautba.J 6;i-5Sg

2-5

43*.S

4|M»
47B 0
5Se-5te

5n6ii
64S-6A

-
44*-4Ts

44t-4/a
43«.4Ig

43* -47s
a-5a«

6»*

5sTs
5l2-47S
5Is-478
5'#-478

6-51F
6'a-e

5-

5't

6-

S '«
5-5 '*

5-

5U
• 5ta-53a

6-

6U

1 wo'vearx..— - 73a —

i Diauouot
j

f

market i treasury i

deposits
)

Bills O i

Eliaibl* (

Bank iFim Trade
Bills > Bill* *

.Si* 2-3

5ie
5flg

514

1 4
41*4-54 *£ I

4ll4J«
|

4#** ; 4*4£

- (
-

«*7a

e4 5

. s?g
57B

53*-5l&
334-578

Local aaibontfea and finance houses seven daw’ notice, others seven days fixed. .^J^csa^tcnn local

s nominally three years H-8i per cent.: four yean H-9* per cuni.: B« vears

tor prime paper. Burin* rales tor four-month bank NHa per cent..rates — .

table are burin* 'rates

trade bins X-il per cent.

DB-VOSPFR
acquisition
David Rrown-Vosnpr (Offshore)

has aconircd the Mainwork off-

chore oil maintenance and sup-
port services corrmany.

Mr. .Man" Griffith, manairins
director of David Brown-Vinner
(Offvhorel said la*t nicht that a

substantial expansion programme
was planned for the next two
year.*. As a start the technical

sunnort services division of DB-V
is being transferred to Multiwork..

ftfa inwork, which currently has

an annul turnover of about dm;
was nreviouslv owned hv DB-V
Aherdeen Service Cornuanv
fVorth Sea) and Wkei-s Offshore

rpro ;«-fi and Dereloumcnrs).
PcrahJi«hpH some t"'0 years aero.

11-lJnworh has lareely acted *4 3

«hon window for fee three

partners with ^ach of fee com-
panies undertak'n** work in their

own oanicnUr fieMs.

A' statement said that fee new
arran°.emem vronld enable each

or the companies to develop

certain s «nee*« of fe®ir businesses

mo’c e^ectivelv. In particular,

ifi inwork iron’d he involved

largely in roirmiceionine opera-

tions." Aberdeen .Service in fee

provision of labour for offshore

work and Vickers in subsea mahv
lenunc** and general support

activities.

4U
Approximate* soiling rate tor one-month Treasury bate 49s: per coni.: reo-mo^ «lIS8 airi tferefr-mMttb

per com Approximate seUm* rate tor oao-montb unHJiaj**Sin^^’o^TSS?^ il£

»

liirco-moatb 417^^41^32 Per ceot.:

5J-5J per coM-
IF]nance House Base

Bank Deposit Rata* for
Ills: Average render rates ot discount

ooe-monU) trade bills

South Crofly: Mr. P. C.

Buchanan, chairman, has been
allotted 2,000 - Ordinary shares;

and. Mr. G. C PedgiUy. managing
director 10,000.

Hardy's and* Hansons; Britan-

nic Ass. Co. has purchased a
further ‘ 5.000 Ordinary shares
making a total holding of 404.S00
f 10.12 per cent.) Ordinary shares.
Metalrax (Bldgs.): As part or

the consideration for the purc-

hase of Bacols Industries by
Metalrax on October 3, Mr. E. C.

Barber became interested in
918-750 Ordinary shares.
Dawson International: As

.
at

October 10 Woodboutne Nominees
held 2.879.237 Ordinary shares.
Lonrho: Mr. F. A. Butcher has

sold 45,581 Ordy shares.

Wood Bastow Board say

‘Yes’ to Celestion offer
Heneeforth Star will also lakeSOL1NO reproduction equipment

' and clothing manufacttirer. Cries- an active interest with Gala m
tion Industries. i« making an the acquisition/of. nc\> product

a-wepri hid for Nottingham-based and be associated on «Jisin-

M ood Bastow. which complements button end. this bein& an aroalga-

ft< own undenvear and founda- matmn which is viewed with great

lion garment interests. optimism by bo.h companies.

SMITH BROS. BID
LAPSES FOLLOWING
REFERRAL
The £2.Bm. bid by Smith Bros.

The bid. which values Wood
B~<tnw at m.ifim . would sire

Cc'osrion a clothing division with
n turnover in excess of Ilftm*. or
ivVr-h n-T.m. »c «u>>n]icd direei

to Marks and Spcnrer. ....

The directors or Wood Bastow for Bfegood Bishop, which would

jv*ve irrevocably ncfpnletl Celes- have created a large now stock-

tinn's offer for ihp 43.7 nor cent, jobbing group on fee Stock Ex
of WTVs chares which chev con- change, is lo lapse following the

- trol. Terms of the offer are 123 reference of the proposed merger
— In eisb Tor even* 20 \VB shares lo the Monopolies Commission.

r»>- 157 Cole<!ion «harrs for every' The formal offer on October 7

20 \VB. At yesterday’s mar^t had been conditional on its not

price for Celestion of 3t»i the being referred to the Commission,
shire alternative values 1VB at The link-up. which would have
joi>i :,-.-j»n*T the cash offer or reduced fee number of big stoek-

11311. Wood Birtow’s «haros rose jobbers in London from five to

m iifip in the market on the- four, had been approved by fee
new;. Council of the Stock Exchange.
Wood Bastow manufactures a which said ou Friday feat it re-

ran-jt- of foundation garments, ffretted the decision—by Mr. Roy
. "Tundrrwoar and swimwear includ- Hattersley. fee Prices and Con
“og ih«- Sliv brand name. Last sumcr Protection Secretary—to

; yo-ir i* made pre-tax profits of refer It to the Commission. The
r-iivinoii in drop of ilfiO.OOO on Exchange commented that

‘ ihr- nrerious year) on turnover of had accepted the commercial
II2m. sense of the merger from the
Hu' turnover included four viewpoint oT tbe firm* concerned

month*’ coni ribnt Ion from And- and for the general strength of
reti Reran, which it acquired as ihe market. The Commission has
a los-'-maklnc company in Jan- four months in which to report.
xnrv and which is hoped to Mr. Tony Lewis, chairman of

_ rev pant! the croup’.® turnover by Smith Bros., said yesterday: “The
- 23 per com. Andrew Baron is still logic of the merger has not been

not rnnirihuiing to profits but changed by The mere fact of the
Air Jon Wood. Wood fcistnw's reference. One would hope that
clrxrnutn. said ye-'lcrdny that it after the Commission concludes
should bt-;iii "wniriliujias dur- iiS report conditions will still he
in'* lhi< I’m uncial year.” suitable for a merger.” Smith
Cvlvsiinn al-n manufactures shares, which, unlike those of

foundation garments and under- Bisgood. are quoted on the Slock
wir.ir as well as the Bon Solr Exchange, were unchanged last
range of pyjaur.is. Last year if night at 3 ip.

acquired fee licence lo manufac-
— lure Viyella ami Clyde! la pyjamas CpIN't' Ti I L.’C
—worldwide. ilnvivr er a«;. v

Together some lUI-tn. of the MOVING SLOWLY
two company’s clothing output Merchant bankers. Lazard
.;op> lo Marks and Spencer and Brothers, confirmed yesterday that
Mr. 1). D. Prenn. chairman of (hey were aciinp as financial
Olcslion. confirmed yesterdav advisors tor Spink and Son in
that M & S had given its approval continuing talks which “ may or
in the proposed merger. Only’ may not lead to a merger pro-
.ihnui i'l Jin. ot each company’s posal.” The talks are thought to
turnover is duplicated by the be moving slowly and discussions
other. will probably continue for some

V.1 C.olc-.liiin has not. however, yet time yet. according to a spokes-
j pproachcd the other main man from Lazard.

-jptcrested party. Nottingham
ItTanu factoring, which has a t93
Jper cent, slake in Wood Bastow.

' In addition Mr. H. A. S. Djanogly,

'Nottingham's chairman, has a

’further V-J per cent, holding.

Should Nottingham agree to the

neb takes 49%
STAKE IN NORTH
EAST RADIO
The National Enterprise Board
investing £40.000 in North

offer CclWUnn would control 72.3 $£jfc tffi cnaSing th?

-/"wSF eLow-S advisers arc acquishmn. The investment will
\ M. Rothschild and son. and „irc ^ \£B 49 pcr Mnt> of rhe
driestion is being advised by cqUity nr North East Audio

• Samuel Montagu. together wife about £300.000 sf
- cumulative participating Frefer-

1 STaR/G.AL.A en
SkfS

M
‘"S;- „'

' i iML- iid with tins cash injection
LI IN tv-Ur North East Audio will be able to

The Star Group of Companies, buy Ferrograph from tVllnot
Gala Film Distributors have come Breeden. Ferrnsraph is a manu-
together in an association which facturcr of specialist high-quality

. will have n major impact on fee recorders, test equipment and

_ 1)0,1ring of future West End marine depth sounders. It has
“ release patterns and wide iniplica- spare capacity which will enable

lions throughout the whole Held North East Audio to expand and

of exhibition and distribution. improve on its existing range of

As a first phase, startinc
products

'October 20. the Gala Royal
- Cinema. Marble Arch, will come
under the direct booking control

nf Star and w-ill immediately be

integrated into the overall pro-
. . - „ . M s

^nniminn nf Stir’s West End has acquired fee 1 and JI ana

SSSlT* Tranuflash Group of companies of

- The second M;tcc of fee link-up Bradford, for around Il-Sm

will coincide with Star's rc-devp- P and II 2nd Trsnsflssb opera,

-lopment of its Studio l and 2 forwarding and international road

„ cinemas. Oxford Street. Into a transport servLce.s.

’four-screen centre which is
,

The uL-quisitioo is a further step

.".scheduled for completion early in fee development or Ocean’
next year. From the launch date international freight forward in;

nf the complex one or rho new interests. 11 should prove a useful
’

'mu(Jm> will be programmed by L-ontribuior to the Ocean group
*'jGal«L prodtabiliij.

OCEAN TRANSPORT
£1.Sm. EXPANSION
Ocean Transport and Trading

Rate (published by the FIdrqcp House AssodaUon- 6? P** J
=cn-. 1rom Onto* r l- WTL

sinan suras at seven tUya* noci« 3 per cent. Cleariss Book Rates tor lemtaw B per cxoL Treasury

4.3939 per cent.

Share stakes
Dowdfng and Mills: Mr. P. L.

Hoilings, a DTK, has sold 15.000

Ordy shares.
Anglia Television Gn»-t

Romulus 1 Fains has sold 10.000
MA" shares, thus reducing Sir

John WoolFs non-beneficial in-

terest by this number of shares.

Clarke, Niekolls and Coombs:
Mr. ..J, Matbieson, a DTR. has
disposed of 60,000 Ordy shares
and his wife, Mrs. K. A. M.
Mathleson, has also disposed of
60.000 Ordy shares.
Baimer and Lamb: A trust in

which Sir William Bulmer, a

DTR, has an Interest sold 300.000
Ordy shares.
W. L. Pawson and Son: Com-

pany has been notified feat,

following the dosing of Us offer

s .

for the capital of Pawson, Quill

crown transferred on October 14

Pawrson shares as follows: Mr. S. J:

Wootliff 611,023 shares (34.92 per

cent): Mr. M. S. Binns 120,000

(8.86 per cent.): Mr. R. G. Heston
120,000 (6.86 per cent.); Mr. C. P.

Frazer 50>000 (24J8 per cent). Mr.
Wootliff owns a further 1230
shares making his holding 623,528

shares (33.63 per cen.t). Mr.
Binns. Mr. Henton and Mr. Frazer
have no other shares in' Pawson.
Quillcrown - 'now holds 40,000
Pawson shares CL28 per cent-)- Ln
the Board’s opinion, .Pawson
remains a dose company.
Sfme Darby Holdings: Com-

panies in which Mr. Wee Cho
Yaw, director, is deemed to be
interested, bought 50.000 share on
October 10 and 50,000 on
October It- making total holding
1^70,000 shares.

Interim Dividend Announcement

and Statement for the Half

Ended 30th June 1977
?

••

NEW BUSINESS AND PREMIUM INCOME FOR THE HAU TEAR

(estimated and unaudited)

New annual premiums

New single premiums.

New initial commissions

New sums assured

.

Total annual premium income

Total assets

l$t half

1977

£12.lm.

£215m.

£5.4m. • -

£37lm-

£S7m. .

£468nt -

2nd half
1976

£9.4m.

£20.3m.

£4.4m-

£24Smur

£27m;;

- £336m.

1st hair -•

1976

£lSAn.*' -•

129.4ml

S-Sm*

£267m.

'

130m;-* .

£386nt

o -nivtjri mi±. in t Offer for Sole document dated ISih JxAy, 2976, nets anttiA' 1

hSf o/1976 included the exceptionally

on the tax tagtofonm
V’

cover and accordingly a relatively high allocation of units could be offered-. Trus nod

effect of inflating the ftrsthalf 1976 figures-

The increasing emiAasis on fee sale of life “***«* protection is reflected in the la**:,

increase in new sums assured during the first half ot ta u* j •<

Current Business and Trends -
Since 30th June, new business has been

running significantly .ahead of - buslMss

written in fee corresponding months of l»'o-

Partlculairly ito view of the interest being

shown In pension plans in advance of

December 7th, the date when firms have

to decide whether to contract in or out-

of fee new State Scheme, this trend is

Expected to continue for the balance of the

year.

Policy on Dividend Cover

As a newly quoted Company, the Company
is not subject to the dividend restraint

rules in respect of the financial year 1977.

The total dividends for 1976 were covered

1.75 times by the amount transferred from

the life Fund to Profit and Loss Account

in fee year (ignoring the dividends pafit’

on the Preference Shares- which were
deemed and > certain waivers of dividcnds^
Having regard to fee continuing healthy/'

progress Of fee Company, the -.Directors]

consider that it is not nfecessary to maintain*

fee dividend cover, of this, level and, 1

the- absence of unfoteseeh circumstances^

intend increasing the total dividends-fori
fee year by & greater proportion than the]
increase in fee -amount transferred to ProfitJ

~

and Loss Account. ' - -'r-'"5" ••••'?.
. ;

-

Interim Dividend ;

In fee meantime, ah interim dividend otV
5.4p per share,- -net of 7 tax credit

4J5p per share) will be paid 'oh 9th December !

1977 to all -shareholders on .fee register ofA
members .at fee- close a# business ob<
11th November 1977; 1

(1,ri

1 OldParkLane,LondonW1Y 3LJ. 01-499 W3fc.

. v

sw'tJt.

jSandar

;

ISswLrmi

Rand Mines Limited
Gold Mining Company and Colliery Reports^

for the Quarter ended 30th September 1977
(AM Companies incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

; s

Office of the Secretaries ofthe undermentioned companies in the.United Kingiom : 40, Holborn^yfeduC^^l

T

on EC1P1AJ,

HARMONY GOLD MINING
COMPANY LIMITED

BLYVOORUITZICHT GOLD MINING
COMPANY, LIMITED

tSSUCa CASITALi R13 442 32S IN 2S SS4 *Sf f**4«*IS •-'*-10 CE^TV
r
?£n.D.

,5lCTOf? FQS T*!AJ3UABTER ENDED sure SEPTEMBER. 1977. l<N-cD COITAL: R6 QM 030 In 24 OM *"W SHM>=S OF 2S CENTS EACHOPERATING RESULTS-—ALL PRODUCTS

Ore milieo IDs
Gold produced Hear
Yield iv !:
Uranium
PiHd treated it* . :

Oxide produced ikgi:
Yield •kg-u:

Oee- er
e-d'H

S** - 1"T~-
1 67c '’ll

7 '•«»
4.74

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 507H SEPTEMBER. 1977.

If ' -0-7
1 53? I'l

8i<75* Gold
5 Ore milled

OPERATING RESULTS

•IV

1 211 non
13’ --I

O.IIO

1 175 'OO
1J1 0"’

o.’ia

Pyrite cownuata recovered

Sulphur re add produced -ti
Towl Revenue fR t milled’:
T«»i ecus art milled):

21 794 .

Cr'rt nrnd-icnd OtOV .

Yi-»d •« !»

#mrii* 'R» mHledV
r rrtt ,|)t nWlr’d'*
Pro9: iR ! milled i:

Total Prsflt <R't -mtUefli:
FINANCIAL RESULTS—ALL PRODUCTS—TOTALS IN ROM'S
Revenue—Gold. Silver and Osmlridigm—Uranium. Pyrite and Sulphuric AOd

36 571
7 t -n
7C «s
OBS

7? «’
2b.77

85

RIO a’7
R4 78S

Total
Costs

revenue RT5 702
R3« 7*1

Working profit . . . .

Sundry Revenue (net'
R1 4ji
R796

Profit before taxation and State's' share or
profit ...... ....... . ...... .

Taxation and Safe's share of profit icver-
provlslom

Prph: |R ! mined i:24
.
1*5 j,rvw.ir. rROOO's'

3— -- P-eftt iR33?'s':
M-,nh— r»M* •

•

•..'I, teea-d-rt* .' :—-d-ced 'kov
Yi»'d Ocn'M-
FINANCIAL RESULTS fROOO's*
WcrMna pres-: Gold •• . .. .

Wnrfclno nru5»-fle«4»: Uranium Bride
Sx-dv revenue *n«t*
Ad«*Jt>— al revenue derived

operations

**^1712 Pro** taxation and Sate's share of

Taxation ard Sale's share of’oroM ....'I .

profit after taxation anc Sale's share of pro5t

R3’ 51'
R3 144

R34 579
RJ1 P43 from elean-op

R3 548

R(3i R<3 513)

Profit after’ taxation and State's share of profit R7 061

Capital expenditure
Dhrrdends.
Loan Levies lOverprovision'

r*p>r*i expenditure
Dtviderd declared .

,

Loan Itries

Qpartcr Quarter
*nr**i - e»vied

30.9 1977 30 6 -977
4GQ DOC 441 OOO
5 501-2 5 47J6
.11-96 12.JO
46.71 *8.27
79.16 27.38
T7S3 ' 20.89

21 •re 21 787
. T3-424 -

1 12 074
._. «9S2 _ 9 213

417 iri 177 337
69 3SS 33 851
0 .1 661 0.191

R# 9E* R9 213
R-569» . . R749
R480 R43E

R— Rl

R7 973 RIO 399
R2 764 R3 239

RS 209 R7 160

*iBa4 R3 671
RS OOO

R343 R402

Quarter ended 30.3.1977
7SO r metres

Advanced
on Reef
Horizon

Reels Metres
Raul 510
Leadfr ... i 541
Total} and Averages :

Quarter ended
so.9.1977 2 0S1

Quarter ended
30 G. f577 1 340

DEVELOPMENT

R" 592
RE 72T

R

—

DEVELOPMENT

Quarter ended 30.6.1977
6*)1 metres

Quarter ended 30.9.1977
41*0 .metres

Adv- -.'«J

Quarter ended 30.6.1977
3B7t metres

.

Gold

Sampled
Metres
404

i 438

1 842

1 126

Gold Uranium Chanrel
Value VjTuO WidJU Gold Uranrum
9 1 « • r-n e-ct cm.lr-t t

17.6 0.S37 91 1 S®9 48.es
5.2 0.194 710 571 21 35

7.5 o 25a 106 797 27 38

5.3 0.1 SO
.?
24 653 18.49

w r
H: • an Sampled

wu
Value Value

LII4il'f»l
Width Gdlo Uranium

Mc—es Metres 9 * 1-1 - r-. cn-.o't cm.lMfit
26 18 7.5 0.26S 12 3.10
720 42 170.2 0.828 76 2 724 73 21

47 48 • 8.3 0 265 14 118 . 3.71
13Z 12 46.7 0.336 22 1 028 7.40

ler anr adjustments wnlch may fcn necessary when the ore reserve estimates
.
are

made at the end o» the financial year.
DIVIDEND

D.viScnd No. 42 pf 25 censs per share was declared on 19tti September. 1977 Is R6.4 mlfllon.
parable en or about 1« November. 1977 to shareholders registered on 30th
wUHlOCT1

1 377.
_ CAPITAL EXPENDITURE • __

.
There are commitments for eauHal exoerdlture amounting to R2 401 000. The

estimated capital expenditure lor the remainder of the current financial vear Is
R72 trull-on. Tfifs excludes tfie possibfe new uranium plant.

GENUALA new reporting procedure emoodvino a more accurate presentation turnover nth October. 1977.
dnd teal profit has been adopted. Arcordinnlv. attention Is drawn to the Oct that
wonting profit is now reoorted In total terms Instend ot separately 'Or ao'd and
uranium, etc., as was previously rhe case. Total working com and the composition
of total revenue are also reported for the first time.

. . .

.
Despite the additional, tonnaoe milled, oold production for the quarter declined

mainly because of the Ircreased pruportlen of low gndr ore that Is oirrentlv being
obtained from the Merrtespruit and Virginia areas andto^ 3 lesser ex.ent. ajtticuan
orlv temporarily, as a result of the underground fire which occurred tow»dS the erd
cf ’he previous quarter In the h!»her ar»6o Harmony area. This resulted In a decrease
of R1.3 million In profit before taxaHon and Sates share of profits against the
previous quarter. Mcwever tbe after tax *Bure Shows* 1* *“ *
adlustment In ^he quarter ended 30th June. 1977 for^Jn o^cra^iyf

|oP f«*gt

i

cg
^rf

A. C. PETERSEN (Chairmani »

D. T. WATT I
Dlr»CtorS

TJfh October. 7977.

Re-ts
Main Reef . -

Carbon Leader
Quarter e-dad

30.6.1977
Main Reef
Carbon Leader

These values resresen' actual results of sampling, no allowance having been made
for any adjustments which mas oc necessary when the ore reserve estimates are
made at (he end of the financial vear.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
There are rorrrrrtmcr-s in- tatutat expenditure amounting to Rl 793 000. The

estimated total capital expenditure for the remainder of the current financial year

URANIUM LOSS
Thwe ware no sales Of ervn/vm during the uuarter and tbe total production

was stockpiled.
f flr and on behalf 0» the board.

A. C PETERSEN (Chairman) )

O. D. WATERMAN Directors

DURBAN ROODEPOORT DEEP,
LIMITED

ISSUED CAPITAL: R2 32S OOO IN SHAPES OT Rl.QO EACH
REPORT OF THE DIRtCTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED SOTH SEPTEMBER. 1977.

EAST RAND PROPRIETARY MINES,
LIMITED

<*$UE8 CAPITaLi Riven 00*1 IN 9WA*pS f*e R» oo EACH-

OPERATING RESULTS

Gold
Ore milled m:
Gdd produced ffigv .

Yield iVt’i
Revenue 'R't millctS''

Quarter
ended

309.1977
SSI 000
1 949S

3.67
1*^7

Quarter
eadoo

30 6 1977
S20 000
1 889.1

S.S7
144)9

OPERATING RESULTS

Geld
One milled 't*'

Said produced fkgi-
Yield . (giv ....
Revenue <R‘« miHed*'
Cast (R: mlUeffn '

Profit

'

134*1 iR t- milled':

Revenue fROQO'Si*
Coit 'ROOD'S): . .

Profit ,loss' iROOO ri: . .... .

FINANCIAL RESULTS 'ROOD'S

I

Working profit!loss' Gold
Sundry revenue inell ... .

State assistance claimed

Pre*? flow before uxatien and State'* »hare
ef profit ...

Taxation and States snare ot profit . . .

Profit'ilos* 1 fitter taxation and State's share
of profit

Ciprtal expenditure

Quarter gnded 30.9.1977
2 '.55 metres

DEVELOPMENT

Reef*
South
CsniDCfcte
Main
Tonus and Averages.
Quarter ceded' 30.9.1977
Quarter endfid 30.6. 1977

Advanced
on Reef
Heritor
Metres

121
18

183

Sa-noJed
Metres

114
16

ISO

Q«»r«-r Quarter
ended enden

30.9.1977 30.6 1977

471 OOO 3*4 "OO
2 911 1 2 1

6 1" S.91
a* "5 2 .r 33
29.73 31 2fl
15.68' (7 95)

11 V37 a 960
- 14 004 J2 0JI
12 677) <3 0511

R»2 6771 Ri3 0511
_ P73 RSt
R2 832 R2 2*0

RZ2S R'754i

R-— R

R228 R'754i

R73 RS26
Quarter ended 30.6.1977

1/96 metres

Gaia . Channel
1 V*i«e Width r-nlfl

o;: cm cm.gif
6.7 114 764

I SB 70 1 099
4.) 76 308

Casi (R.t milled)
Profit! Loss. iH't miffed!:

Cost IRODO'S!'

19A9
<SA2)
7 S7310 347

{2 770)

18/40
14.31)
7 452
9 733

tZ 2811

8 715 4 192

—Pyrtte
RI2 770)

RIIO
R64

Rl 922

R(2 281)
_ .R163

R72
Rl 895

Profit 'lose belore taxation and State's Share
of profit . . Rf6T4i

ft

—

RU 53?
R

—

Profit 'loss) after taxation and State's share of
profit R 16741 R(ISS)

•— Capital expenditure Rl 53

Quarter ended SO.9.1977
5444 metres

DEVELOPMENT

Advanced

quarter ended 30.6.1977
5460 metres

Beefs
Kimberley ..

Main
Totals and Averau _
Quarter ended 30.9.1977
Quarter ended 30.6.1977

on Reef
Hnrtrbr. Samoled

Gold
Value

Channel
Width

Metres Metres 8't err

1 336 1 167 5.0 99
61 • 66 5.4 136

.... 1 397 1 233 s.o 101

... 1 295 909 S.1 107

Gold
em
496
737

SOS
5*9

322
212

2BZ
162

6.0
52

91
97

54 3
501

Ih«se. values represent actual results ot sampling, no allowpnte haring been made
any adjustments which may be AKessarv when the ore reserve estimates are madeU the eng "8* the financial year.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

Those values represent actual resuht of sampling, no allowance having been made
for any adjustments which may be necessary when the ore hslul estimates ere made
at cne end of the financial year.

\

WELGEDACHT EXPLORATION
COMPANY, LIMITED

ISSUED CAPITA!;^ R4 090 813 IN SHARIS’ OR 45 "CENTS EACH
REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTBR ENDED SOTH S_
T977 ON THE -OPERATIONS OF THE COMPANY AND ITS WHOLLY-
SUBSIDIARY _ fraer 1
OPERATING RESULTS .Qvartwr

rrons-dofti—metric i

Working profit cent* per ton ...

.

309.1977
539 729 tying f.

281.5-

F1NANCIAL RESULTS OtOOQ'X) ..

Working profit . '.,V:
Me, rad wav revenue
Nat sundry revenue, [expenditure)

! K: •

4tT S2n
ii

611

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
Taxation

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION . ._

R2T«2

Capfsal.expenditure
Drilling and Exploration (Included

in- sundry expenditure! .......
Dividend declared

M43
. R19

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
There arc commlfmrwts lor otottal eereendltore amouminp to BBSS

.GENERAL
. p . . _

thfi strip mining operation .has been restored to the fall plaitflid

of production -since Aufiust. During tbe quarter the company was aHd-iS
cake' advantage of 'sn export opportunity. ItJs expected that the** -

“*

exports will contmae at least until the end ot December. 1977..

Revenue was reduced by a levV of R443 bao relating re .«

ore of the coal termlna’ ar Richards Bay. ;A divideod' of ft

received .lit respect. of tbe Company's shareholding- IrvRkharofpOY,
Company 'Proprietary! Limbed. This dividend Kki beenripelpdfd.
revenue.- -•? .... j

- The
.
industry's application lor an Increase .In the orice”of

before the government.

,
For. Md on behalf ot the-

1

•' -‘A. A. 5EALEV .fChafrinen)
" ’ -N- 20LEZTI ' 4.

Sth October 19T7.

WITBANK COLLIERY; UMITED
-ISSUED CAPITAL- R12 J7j SBO Jhf ORDINARY SNARES ”

V

•^EFORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED SOTH — ..

OPERATIONS OF- THE- COMPANY AMD ITS WHOU.Y-05 L-.
SUBSIDIARIES.

OPERATING RESULTS Quarter

Tons sold—metric .
Working profit cents pee ton ....
FINANCIAL RESULTS <RDOO*a)
Working profit
Net sundry - revenue ..

30-9.1977
t *97 8S7

405.9

R6 891
1 256

4
PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
Taxation

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION

Capital expenditure
Exploration expendHure—Included

-

hi net sundry revenue ......
Dividend P»d

473

- R11S
Rl ns

DIVIDEND
Dividend-No. 141 of -30 OnbpK'diire wiS'^CVlErtil pn. (Stfi Aw

“h 26th September. 1977 to shareholders registered on 2nd 1

capital.expenditure,.. ? ?*\

Capital expenditure ampunttog.to R44 785000 has Been contracted"
not yet spent. A further R42 771 OKf had bt*ri authorised by the f K ‘

but not yet contracted for. induced in there amounts to capital
.

»0r Duvha Colliery over the period to 1985.

COAL PRICE

The ibdiiatfy's appliuUoii tor an Inert«e in the price "al ew*
before the Government.

. GENERAL ...

Revenue vac. reduced by 4 "
1ery of 111-893 OOO VcHnln) w the

use of the coal terminal, at Richards Bay. A eiridciur of Rl 376
received In respect of the company's shareholding Jn Richards 8ev Coat
Company (Proprietary) Limited. Tills dMdead bos Men Included In tie-

revenue.
-

. - Foe end on. behalf ef tb

- .a’ A. 5EALEY. lOmi'cmaiH j

...
' ' R. #. MACGILUVRAY »

Sth October. 1977.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
There are commitments for capital expenditure amounting to R16 000. The

The estimated total capital Expenditure for the remainder of the current financial year ismere are ranw-.svuia tor capital exnend't'ire amounting ;o R«04 000. Theeoimated tent capital expenditure fer the remainder pf the current financial year is
R17S0oa.

Rl 2 bullion. - rjNCDXLGENERAL GENERAL
The sum of.Ri 1 million has been drawn against the special State loan lactmv. The sum Of Rl 0 million has been drawn against the special State lean taciity.

p , ,-wfKfifre
,h* bo*rd

' _ For ana on behalf of the Wrtrd

R.' J J.73SII? :
Directors

R ' *' LAVVR£r"« ‘Chaivmae,

nth Octnaor. 1927. 1 itn octooer. 1977.
N. A. HONNET

Ofrectors

devalepmeut values oubtod .herein wartwi actual resvtts Ot
no adowauce haring bees made -tor any- edrottmenu sthUR-.Rm
When estimating ore veservis at tee and afttf reapoettve 8Mr
All financial Mom ara irbhxt .ta mtftt. .j

- •
-.Lv ;Vfc,.

.

Ci»nes of theae quarterly reports are obuwigble (ram ihe United Kingdom Registrars and Transfer Agents. Charter Consolidated Limited. P.O. Box Kc-. 102. Charter House. Park Street, Ashford, KeniT-il' .'

saMBHBUaaHBHMMaaMMDtfl

• ;
hot

I

f . . ^
Aftboogfa In oenerOf there' ha* been aa fnerre**'Tn tatii e_ _
gotd mints of tee Group doe la the improved labour positleh. the
tele Improvement mi advtrsdy eVectad by th9..VHMtt fqrtnfgtri

.Geld d

aS|
»aE
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- With effect from 18th October 1977

Base Rate will be
changed from 7%- to 6% pia.

:

^bHcshireBankLimiteci
Reg. Office: 2 Infirmary Street

Leeds LS12UL

business ;mm
readers are recommended to take appropriate professional advice before entering into COMMITMENTS

Standard Chartered

announce that on and

after 17th October, 1977

- the following annual rates • ,• .

Life Ass®;
. .

v'-«
;

Base rate. . . .

.

#
(Reduced from 7%)

Deposit rate . . . 3%
-r - • {LTnehaaged}— — .

—

-

jssflStandard Chartered®BankLimited

? ' ./ f* .

’

u* ; /
*. ' * - i J.V-

GfDAtHl WLC*
i o.vjMNy. LiMHi:

•:.> ,%.js .v>. vcsawErfi

-VXj , .CA ’ GC’1'2

With effect from

October 17th,

he following rates Will epplyj

Base Rate Change
\

From 7% to 6% p.a.

Also: - .

7 Day Deposit Accounts 3% p.a.

t Month Deposit Accounts 3|% p.a.

Investment Opportunities for Bankers, Insurance
Companies, Industrial and. Private Investment
Groups.
Our client who is presently In close negotiations with govern-
ment, semi-government and private institutions throughout the
world, wishes to contact interested parties who are capable of
investing 50-100 million. U.S. dollars in joint ventures with
government, semi-government and private institutions against
the appropriate guarantees which will be extended by the
national banks of those countries where production will take
place together with further guarantees underwritten by leading
international insurance companies. These are turnkey projects
which will include technological and personnel training to
manufacture the following products under licence.
A) AGRICULTURE
Products wtth the following properties:
1. The lives of certain herbicides and pesticides can be

significantly enhanced
Z, Certain crops can be grown with half current water

requirements
3. The safety of certain defoliants can be measurably

improved
4. Certain -fertilizers become more effective
5. Growth can be retarded in certain plants, among others

grass.
B) ANTI-FOULANT FOR SHIP BOTTOMS
1« Ships, when treated can stay more free of sea growth

(both plant and animal) resulting in less frequent dry-dock
scrapings

2. Allows ships to-iravel I§ knots per hour faster
3. Considerable fuel savings per year.
C) GROWTH RETARDANT

An application that can effectively atop grass from growing
for a period of up to six weeks. Additionally, the need for
watering during this period is reduced by 50%.

D) WALL COATINGS
Certain wail surfaces when treated become resistant to
the effects of weather, pollution and graffiti.

Market potential on the above items according to recent market
projections are between 21-3 billion ITS. dollars in United
States alone.
Executives at decision and policy making level only should
contact for appointment:

AHEUR CONSULTANTS INC-
575 Madison Avenue, New York

Suite 1006, New York 10022.
Phone: 212AS6.I487 - Telex: 125846/23T6S9

HOWTOMAKE
YOURFIRST£100,900

-anyonecandoit
There’s still only one realistic way to makea fortune: start and
buildup your ayvn business. And now is exactly the time to do

it-eyeffMr- Galls^jhan saysso. But which businesses are
going toboom? Leisure parks, take-away restaurants. Cehic
orf? Getthe vital.mformation you need to make a killing of
yourown from theCOMPANY DIRECTOR'S LETTER, the

. informed private-subscription service.under the editorial

supervision of Robert Heller. Send for details offree trial offer
toCompany Director's Letter. Dapt. I CR

13 Golden Squar'd, London, W.l.
Orphone 01 -597 7337 (24-hr. ansyyering sgryicg)..

; -Sussex, by a babbling fniliefi Streaih, '

Lines a toy firm most exciting but it’s on its endr—its beam

;

Looking for a brave with lolly itho would iifeeJo take control,
A brace with all his t&cfe

|
grtb jjut, bigfypi&rvik

We're pot lots oj
-

lor^^^drs, v&tyffficfat&cts
We’re got ideas, bmiidfineia productSut-wi'vvejy akofPbJ"

'

funds.

Phone ns quickly by the mill stream, phone ns now before
we've gone, ;

Seriously, we need one or more partners who will help us over
our immediate liquidity problem and share in our success,
pur new management is -very experienced

-

in the toy industry
I and is looking forward to telling you all. about us.,

Telephone: 073W0393.
v ' • : r '

riculture
in EastAnglia

Investmentand/orpartnership
Our clients are a family company, founded forty years

ago. with varied interests thal are all associsied with

agriculture.

Tness include ihe ownership and faming of a
consideracie acreage of agricultural land. They also farm, as
tenants, or as partnerswith landowners, a further substantial
a:reace.

To Sirsend. theywould appreciate the opportunity to
have discussions vvtln individuals or institutionswho *ae
thinking c.f investing in agricultural land, or indeed with existing

landowners.

Our clients have an open mind and a flexible approach,
in order lo meet the particular needs of the potential or actual
landowners.

Any area over 200-acres would be considered.

Please reply in confidence to Anthony Aman at County
Bank, ii ad Broad Street, London EC2. or ring 01-538 6000.

CountyBank

1 ’

. t
-

x m*

, nunk- Leumi (U K.) ‘ Ltd. announces that, with

’’ect from Tuesday, October 18th,_. 1977; its Base

Rate for lending is reduced from 7%. to 6%.
- ie rate of interest on May notice Deposit

counts on sums below £1,000 will remain at

.

s*%. . .

*r larger amounts interest rates will be quoted

on application.

BANK LEUMI IU.KJ LTD.

(littered Office: 4-7 Woodstock Street London W1A 2AF

. Telephone : 01^29 1205

AH
SA_„

Popular hoteV located close to the airport and-

'

St. John’s. Owners wish to retire. . Hotel consists

of 49 air-conditioned rooms fronting on,a 100-foot
private sandy beacb, swimming pool and tennis .

,

: court &ood occupancy rate . and attractive - cash
flow from operation.. Room for expansion. ’ V

fi Por furtHer information write Box G.766, PUianci4l'
i Times, I&v -Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

-Let us show you how it is possible to. increase i&e.

/ safety of -itire elderly and handicapped who live alone
Inventors of s unique patented fully automatic electronic
xnonitormg deviee, which rules out the chance of being left

|-&ick and unattended for more than 24 hours.' Field tested
: and all bugs ironed out we now require help in the marketing
and/or manufacture of the : system which we believe has

[-^tremendous home and export potential.

'

Brochure available from Mr. Collins, 59, Stand Park Road,
ChUdwall, Liverpool 16.

.

ENTERING THE TJ.S. MARKET ?
;
Planning, forecasting and ntfplementation. All aspects covered
by well-established firm of U.S. consultants:
ACQUISITIONS—JOINT VENTURE—NEW TECHNOLOGY

Helping European companies to enter U.S. markets a speciality.

Hoagland, IXaeLaehlan & Co„ Wellesley, Mass. 02181.
Brochure from: P. J. van Berckel,

18 Buckingham Gate, London STVL
.

TeL 01-834 8314.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Funds Available Internationally

For All Viable Projects

$300,000.00 Minimum
VENTURE CAPITAL CONSULTANTS

15300 Ventura Boulevard. Suite 500A, Sherman Oaks,
' CaUfornia S1403, U.SA. (213) 789-0422.

Telex: 651355 VENCAP LSA.

Our business is

merging your business.

Successfully.
36 CHEStiAM PLACE. LONDON SWI. 01-235 4551

ENGINEERING BUSINESS
AND F^TORY FOR SALE
BODMN, CORNWAri>

Engineering business for sale' at %a&:er lines
Industrial Estate, Bodmin, Cornwall: .Contracts in
progress with M.O.D. and others. -

Modern freehold factory of 20,000 sq. ft. comprising
clear span portal-framed building on a 1-.48 acre site,

for sale with or without business.
- R. Jl Harris. Peat. Marwick, Mitchell & Co..

Phoenix House. Notts Street, Plymouth, Devon.

x"r FOR SALE
Business of Heating Element/Control Equipment
Manufacturers. Southern England. Modem
Freehold—covered floor area 60,000 square feet,

plus substantial site area. 250 employees.
Substantial capacity.

Principals only apply A. C. Palmer and Company,.
Provincial House, 37 New Walk, Leicester
LB16TO . . '

;

‘

Edited bf Denys Sattofl

The world's

fading magazine of

and Antiques
: prfc« £150. Annual Subscription £21.00 Onjan)

htMlSobrerlptibn £24.00. USA &. Canada Ah’ Ass,“*

Bracken .Hm. 10. Cannon Str^. Lo*ldo '1 ’

; 4BT. T«l: 01-248 8000

tlf . i»r Mini'l ~~T

''

VALUABLE ASSET
REQUIRES SOUND
BUSINESS IDEA •

7,080' sq. ft. South-West of

Central London plus approx,

4,000 sq.' ft. land. Near A3 and
proposed M25. We own a

modem .Freehold factory and
would be Interested in any
business propositions.

For further information
please write Box G797

financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

U.S.AFACTORY?
BHrijh Industrial ». h»» up to 1.000

*q. ft., Cory /store to rflflW L*nt

blind, N.Y. (I ftf.- Kennedy Airport).

I

Abo oOec aeeedi.yscrvicek.

Write Bo* C8f f. Finendol Timm

. tO Canaan. Street. EG*P 4BY

EQUITY CAPITAL

, R!eqmred far purposes of expan-

J sion, by Sportswear Distributive

l

’Company. Future potential «-
ceJkrrt with large qurrenr order

book. Shortage ‘of
'

-working

capital retarding progress.
Write Box Cfl0». flnaiKMI -TIn« •

IP Cannon Street, EC4P 46Y
\

D®rRlSUTOXS.WWOUESAt£Ri
j

Handijns
tmMM goods. We provide warUng

' (Mitel tar exDMUon uicr relieve you
of the worry ef ftnantlel nunngMieit
control.- Write-In Cqn«Oe«e. so* COOS,
.nnfcdsl limes. lO. Csanoo street.

PIONEER .IN SOtAR SNlBlGY*« SS£
Btnc-ceos^rinancbi runes; to. Canon

> SKaohr-lfieP:

INVESTMENT
COMPANY

Seeks to acquire, wholly or in

part, established U.K. based

companies with debt portfolios

of H.P.. block discounting, per-

sonal loans and property. Write

Box GJSI. Financial Times. 10,

Cannon Street. ’EC4P 4BY.

A LONDON ACCOMMODATION ADDRESS
THAT THINKS FROM £290 p.a.

Let oor Bnslness Accommodation Service provide Cull secretarial services

plus nuerview facilities and temporary office accommodation if required, our

other services include:

1, 3S Hour telephone attswertaff 4. Photography, Pbotecopytag and MtUftw
2. Handling Mail 5. Accountaacy Advice
X Hand Delivery Service 6. Telex

Wrlle Tor hH-ther details to Mrs. GwUlinr. Ti-cItnlcaJ CnmmnalcaWJas . lid.
e.s Emerald Street. Holborn, Loudon, WC1N 3Q.K. Tel: 405 >117. ‘

Substantial Cash Funds Available

for investment in. or purchase of, businesses .within U-K.
Wide range of activity considered but must provide actual

or potential return commensurate with current economic
trends.

Details in strict confidence to Box G.79S, Financial Times, 10.

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESS WANTED
I have recently sold an unernaiional
engineering /manufacturing organisation,

based on highlr technological products,

with an extreme tr successful export
record, and am now looking- for fresh
cbaHengu.
If you have a company in the engin-
eering, leisure or plastics industry,

preferably in the North Midlands to
Mineheiter aru. this you wbh m
dispoM of. pleats provide details. I

would be happy to retain exhtjng
management.

Write Bor CSOO. Ffnetoriof Times
. 10 Cocnon Street, £C4P 4BT

ESTABUSBED COMPANY

IN MANCHESTER
Currently undercapitalised look-

ing for financial assistance to
get very attractive new project

off the ground.
: Write Box C774. financial Times

tO Cannon Street. BC4P 4BY

Md
Hastings

OFFICE & LIGHT INDUSTRlAlJ
SITES AVAILABLE NOWI
O Close to London and tbs

Channel Ram.
©All Sites and Unit Factories

fully serviced.

O Attractive Housing.
O Healthy seaside environment.

Contact: BILL COBB
,

en HASTINGS 428306 NOW

Town Hall, Hastings
,

.and enjoy the

EFFLUENT
PLANT

repaired co process wastes from xinc

plating plain oporsting on nedipm
eyinide lolutioni, eipacity 5. DOS
gallt/hr.. recirculation factor 50 \ -

60f. Full fxiliMf lor treaiment of

"dumped" cyanide solutions and iwilb

and tor chromites from piuivaiJon
solutlam both necessary.

Plant also required to handle wtstes

containing sodium nitrau/nitrice wash-

ine solution* (5ox/g»II), 1" bydn>-

emorie 1 phoapharit acid and oil resl-

dim at combined rare 100 galli/br.,

80fi reelrcflbtion factor.

Write Box C79S
Financial Time*

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

SMAJLX IHbUsntlAL COMPANY withmOvm IfinovKWO products. In ooncunrer
fcctren lcs reqidnei cwHai no to
£30.000 to sttfafy orders. TeMoMoe-
OSes 22455 tarivate wemi>gs).

MAYFAtn FILM eoMpANY seeks addU
Uonai wonelnB czaltal up to -MO^OOO
tor mob«m riatmnnV aAmrusoesem.
EqoHv ^.and tHreetorsWo sdoiwd. Write
Bek S„gffi4. Flnaitdai Tlmu. 10, Cannon

r. oant.-.esMFwmh ^ - -

Property Investment
Company
For Sale

Private limiied lovesiment
Company wifli Sole Asset
being cxceBeoi North West
London Light Industrial/

Storage/Office Prepertj- in
superb condition let to

substantial tenant on F.R.I.

Lease@ £19,250 p.a. eri.

Tax losses available as follows:

-

1. Unrealised capital losses
£100,000 approx,

2 .
Rsvenue- losses £100,000

approx.

Write Bov G.aiS. PlMKlal Times.
TO. Cannon Street. EC4P. 4 by.

MANAGEMENT
INVESTMENT GROUP

based in the cooimerdilly livtwrabfe

CHANNEL ISLANDS
have financial and managerial capacity

for project* or Joint ventures of

either domestic or an international

nature. •
• _

Write Box G.BIS. Financial Timer,

10 Cannon Street. EC4F 4&Y

Finance
forGrowin
Companies

II you area shareholder ii^ .in csr.iblihlikvl .inJ

growing company .«n».l y» hi. i »r \ » mr v nip.iriv.

require becweni t Luuushut

.

111;

purpose, ring David 'X'ilK. < .h.irttrlu .usr .pinear.

Invesriftg irt medium si/c i« rnj mmk%
niinurin

-

shjrehoIJei> Ills ix.t-ii 1 »nr im Ii:mi c-

business lorover lorti
-

I'ear*-. \\ t.- .ire pu
[

• ire; I r« 1

consider nes\’ investmenrs in Kill « m* 'fid i:v 1

unquoted companies uiirrcnfK uukinc « ‘ .er

X'^li.tXXi.per .iiuium prt r.ix pr. -iir>.

CHARTERHOUSE
Gwrterhouse Development. I P.itenv Mer K-wv. <t Pauls.

Lnndun HOiAt 7DH. TdephoncCl-j is - 1,1,1

1

Cash^Voucher
This cash voucher ggllxgSjg:

entitles your company ^
loan immediate

75KCASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

CashflowprablemsPThen cash this!

Need Cash Now? You've cjot itright there on your
books! Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd gives you
75% cash against invoices—money you can put towork
today. Our invoice discounting system is entirely

confidential. Your clients remain totally unaware of its

existence. For fine full facts post this vouchernow or
phone us direct.

Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd.
Circus House, New England Road. Brighton. Sussex BN 1 4GX

Telephone; Brighton (02731 oli700. Telex: 87.182.

Also Birzninahom, Cordill, Leeds. London. Moncliesier.

A subsidiary of InterndDonal Factors Limited.

OPTICS/ELECTRONICS/PRECLSION
ENGINEERING

Small Public Company plans to expand by licensing new
products or acquiring suitable businesses. The company has
as outstanding reputation for precision engineering involving
optics and electronic.systems.

Ample resources of capital, plant and personnel are available
far successful expansion in advanced technological processes
and products. There is a strnnp record of quality, service and
profitability in world-wide markets.

,

Please write in first instance (principals milyj 10 ;

PA. INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS.
;(Ref. SP),
IS Grosvenor' Crescent. London. S.WM.

SoOstantbl lovcsnwnt Funds available for the following type of transactions:

ft) Loans against Government. Bank aid Corporate Guaranteed Instruments.

tZ)_ Time. Deposits. : . .

.(3). Mortgages -and Bridging loans of Commercial and Industrial Real Estate.

(4) Marine Mortgages,

fsi.* Tum-k»y • Laming Investments.

(4) Equity Investments and other classes of Commercial and Industrial loans.

V ..

Private Merthont Bonkers & International Loan Agents

44. Harley Street. London. W.l. Telephone (01 >-634 1753
TeleX 733U. Cable CAPFUNDING. LONDON. Wl.

Those days aire gone. Africa now vibrates with Trade and
Commerce, produces a range of products in addition to Us rase
commodity basket.

If you consider East Africa as a source of supply a market or a
trade link, please contact our

Trade Promotions Division (0742 ) 21838.

YOUR COMPANY FOR SALE ?

Very Substantial Funds Available
If yoa we the Owner of i business with strong BaLi.ie Sheet and Trading
Record, wishing rts nil, but inhibited by the problems arising on a
liquid ktlon or disposal:
Our Clients can offer i ripid drciiion and very advantageous Cash Terms.

Write in Sf.'rt CorrMsnce co;—
The Managing Director,
ABBOT5BURY FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD,.
41, Wjuufbrd Court. Throgmorton Street, London. EC2N ZAT.
Phone. 01-588 5B77 o> 638 0567.

Better return on your

investment ?

Talk to Dunn & Hargitt

Dunn B Hargitt have a proven record
of intent in Commodity inveumonu-
Averagv put profit: ^.40.3'.. p.a.
(lowest; +p.jv p.a. — highest;

BJ.). With a minimum par.
cicipatian of $20,000 you can share
'm these profit opportunities

.

Write tor detail* to:

DUNN & HARGITT
RESEARCH SJL
Offt 1IA Bte 4

T8, me Jacques Jordaertt

3058 Brussels— Belgium
Tali 02/440.32.80

Available only to resident! of countries
where not restricted

( Reartclad In Belgium and U.r.l

TO SHAREHOLDERS OF
FA1REY COMPANY LIMITED

ESTAPLISH TOUR TAX LOSS now
or covrr your short position with a
matched sale or purchase through a
member of the Association of Stack
and Share Dealers. Bed- breakfast
transactions arranged.

Telephone our dealer on direct

line 01-633 1580

COMPANIE5 FORMED

.

Expertly, speedily, throughout the
wo- Id ~ompsre our prieci

ENGLAND £49
ISLE OF MAN £98.44
GUERNSEY £250‘
UBERIA U5^370

Select Company Formation
I Athol Street. Douglas. I O.M.

Tel: Douglas 1062a i 23718
Tclec: 62BS54

MAKE ME AN
.
unreasonable OFFER

And you could acquire iorua super
quality, low frequency A4 trade- and
technics] product -magazines—all very
profitable bat surplus to requirements.
Most bo a quick purchase, so no
cvriou enquiries, please. Principals

only to the Managing Director,
Box 6742, Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. ECfP 4f»7

AFGHANISTAN reafflre 'sole ones«
ssl wsssBfc -rsm
as!"

..-•nmet, ». «aiim«r'»»de-BCNi' 4wv

PRIVATE COMPANY
in plastics and packaging wish

to acquire business manufactur-

ing/marketing -range of dispos-

able products far industry and

.the Health Service. Turnover in

the region of £100,000.

Write Boa G8B2. FInonctaf Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

EXPORT
Any - U.K. msftufactUi'vrs wishing co
OXparvd by exporCKig. thtfr' products

to any pare of Che world.

Ffesn write with full detpift;

NILESH KUHAA BHATT A CO^
txporten & Importers
23 StlbArne Rood

'

Ilford, Eu«* 1C I 3AH
Tel; 01.553 14M

INTERMATSOKlAL TRAOERS will DenebC
from a Panama ecmnear. From uz5.
Offshore ^Butmess Serricra. .126 McH-

'^nihrW.l.' T4L-.-4W- 4WL-*'- 7 r '

STOCKBROKING
ARE YOU A MEMBER FIRM SEEKING

MIDLANDS REPRESENTATION T

Stack Exchange member wishes to
represent a Member Firm who are
ccmidermg hiring j presence in
Birmingham.

Write Box 6794. Financial Time

i

10 Camon Street, 'EC4P <87

CONVEYOR ERECTION
SERVICES UNITED

For Mechanical Installation
Personnel UK and Overseas

First Class Service
_2TMFWrd ROAD
EGQ.ES, MANCHESTER

Tel; 041,789 472B - Tele*: 6fi 705B

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

•20 Off Road,
01-628 S434/5JT3B1, 9936

ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS
Factory reconditioned and guarincaed
by ISM. Buy. S1KC up to 40 pc. Lease
J yean iram CJ.70 weakly. Rent

from £29 per month.

Phone: Dl-641 2J«5

CrnUFFICE n<!,r fljBk to Share e
en,rcow

is

bSSSim r‘Jf
al 'CP

l '? ** SuflMfie
Comtiwc,*! iir

Jp
,v DUbliCatiOdi Rcdiiible friPeier Waucn 1ME .1 im, a" if

¥ ,Trr
^-t

lc,:lfVF ,rt Anfcn. WjfwcIlJuTf* Ddb42"3B T fi# TcIm
BUSINGS MAN vivLnfl West CoastUnited Suns and Canada trSf i

will unccrtiite jhan m
wn.c Box CBD1, Financial Times..'.Cannon Slr«i. EC4P dBy.

T'W,B1-

LONDOM fieoresen cation (or Profess; a
?r a

S.
l,1”s .People, we are Iouimthe heart of the West Ena iSd mana ôa,w 'vilifies. Fliiimarketing and aaminlstrnion

arranoement. Please eaitauc in V
Rdencc Box Gan7. Financial Times;

_ Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.
CORPORATE FINANCE and FlnamManagement titoerts sent investment;

valvement in eamtnnits unaOlenpand due to lack of working
Please write in conSaencc sox Mi
EMp'dBV

c*nnDn Sw
GOSS IDEAS AND MONEY SO wsi

owner. We g« the monev and ,) ,

sr. sUSTnSiJisarTj. 'Eion Street. (UP 4BY.
CAPITAL IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

buy interest »n existing buiinecgr
establish new business. Please Mve 1

details. Bo* G.flto. Finandal TTm
10. .Cannon Sireet. EC4P ear.

BUSINESSMEN with Inter national .«
nertlons. wish u mvost In an ii
established Impart Exoart house. Pro
aoilttv not Ol mmt hnoannaoe. Vfr
Bax 6.012. Fimmciai Times, to Conn
Street, ecop «BY.

n

GARDEN CENTRE. Businessmen wbi
ts Invesripartriipate. An» area ju
sidcred. Write box C81s, Finenc
Times, to, Ceanua Street. SCSP qg



This announcement appears as a matter of record only. September, 1977

DEI

BANCO NACIONAL
DO DESENVOLVIMENTO ECONOMICO

U.S. $141,500,000
Deutsche Mark 42,600,000

Yen 12,000,000,000

TERM CREDIT FACILITIES

LIBRA BANK LIMITED

Managed by

FIRST CHICAGO PANAMA S.A.

BANK OF AMERICA NT & SA -

THE BANK OF TOKYO, LTD. THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN, LIMITED

COMMERZBANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

BANCO DO BRASIL S.A. EUROPEAN BRAZILIAN BANK LIMITED-EUROBRAZ-

CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE SCANDINAVIAN BANK LIMITED

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK TORONTO DOMINION BANK

Co-Managedby

ALLGEMEINE DEUTSCHE CREDIT-ANSTALT

COMMERCIAL CREDIT INTERNATIONAL BANKING CORPORATION DG BANK

GIRARD TRUST BANK GULF INTERNATIONAL BANK B.S.C.

HESSISCHE LANDESBANK-GIROZENTRALE- NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK GROUP

THE BANK OF YOKOHAMA LIMITED TRUST COMPANY BANK

Providedby

Allgemeine Deutsche Credit-Anstalf Arab Bank (Overseas) Limited Banca March, SA.

Banco do Brasil S A. - Bank of America NT & S.A. Bank Morgan Labouchere N.V. The Bank ofNew York

The Bankof Tokyo. Ltd. The Bank of Yokohama Limited Brasilian American Merchant Bank

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce Commercial Credit International Banking- Coiporatibn

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft Campania Financiera y Comerciai 'Panameris' SA.

Den norsks Creditbank (Luxembourg) S.A. DG Bank European Brazilian Bank Limiied-EUROBRAZ-

Tho First National Bank of Chicago First National Bank of Oregon F. van Lanschot Bankiers (Curasao)-N.V.

Girard Trust Bank Guif International Sank B.S.C. Hessisc/ie Landesbank- Grrozentrate-

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited'

International Commercial Bank Limited Kuwait Pacific Finance Company Limited Libra Bank Limited

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan Limited National Westminster Bank- Group

The Royal Bank of Canada international Limited Roywest Banking Corporation Limited

Scandinavian Bank Limited Seattle- First National Bank Security Pacific Bank

Singapore Nomurp Merchant Banking Limited The Sumitomo Trust & Banking Company Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) S.A. The Taiyo Kobe Bank Limited Toronto- Dominion Bank

Trust Company Bank UBAF-Arab American Bank UBAN-Arab Japanese Finance United

United States Trust Company of New York Union Trust Company of Maryland

United Virginia Bank ’ Wardley (Vila) Lid. The Yasuda Trust & Banking Company Limited

Agent Bank U.S. Dollar & Deutsche Mark loans

FIRST CHICAGO LIMITED

Agent Banks Yen Loan

THE BANK OF TOKYO, LTD. THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN, LIMITED

Co-ordinatedby
LIBRA BANK LIMITED

This announcementappears asa matterofrecordonty.

HYUNDAI SHIPBUILDING
AND HEAVY INDUSTRIES CO., LTD.

US$26,800,000
7 year loan

fora

Marine Diesel Engine Plant at Ulsan, Republic of Korea

guaranteed by

KOREA DEVELOPMENTBANK
managed by

LLOYDS BANKINTERNATIONAL LIMITED
COMPAGNIE LUXEMBOURGEOISE DE LA DRESDNERBANKAG

-Dresdner Bank International

-

FIRST CANADIAN FINANCIALCORPORATION LIMITED
(wholly owned by Bank of Montreal)

NORDIC ASIA LIMITED
(wholly owned by Nordic Bank Limited)

WOBACO INVESTMENTS LIMITED

provided by

Australian International Ltd..

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

Compagnie Luxembourgeoise de la Dresdner BankAG
- DresdnerBank International”

First Canadian Rnandai Corporation Limited

First Pennsylvania Bank N.A.

KredietbankS.A. Luxembourgeoise

Uoyds Bank International Limited

Midland Bank Limited
Nordic Asia Limited

Orion Pacific Limited

Pierson, Heldring and Pierson (Curasao) N.V.

Republic National Bank of Dallas

UBAF Bank Limited

World Banking Corporation Limited

Agent Bank.

LLOYDS BANKINTERNATIONAL LIMITED

IMi:fINANCIAL AND.COMPANY
NESTLES BID FOR ALCON

A move into

THE PROPOSED take-over of
Alcon Laboratories by the Nestle

group marks the Swiss com-
pany's entry into the pharma-
ceutical industry. Apart from a
very small proprietary-medicine
operation run by the French
toiletries company L’Oreal, in

which NestlS holds a stake, the
.group .has hitherto never been
associated with pharmaceutical
production as such.

It is, however, well established
in the.'allled sector of dietetic
products and baby foods. Last
year, sales of these accounted
for 7.4 per

.
cent of the

Sw.Frfi.19.Q6bh. group turnover.
Research work in this field has
been centred particularly on the

meet specific physiological
requirements. . Nutritional
development work is also on
haiid' in the field of alternative
vegetable proteins.

As .Well as possible cross-links
between existing products—for
example, in the field of pediatrics
T-the .

' Alcon take-over would
advance

.

Nestld's policy of
diversification in its product mix.
The Alcon ’ ethical - pharma-
ceuticals programme would offer
possibilities in NestlO’s use of
marketing know-how, whereby
the Swiss company seems likely
to ' expand - the Alcon - range
should the hid be made and
prove successful.
Eyea more important is the

SWiss group's attempt to effect a
satisfactory balance in
geographical diversification
between- industrialised countries

AMERICAN NEWS

BY JOHN WICKS, IN GB4EYA.

and the Third 'World. In this- the New York Stock Exchange,'

connection, Nestid "has lbngDias one .
o? the best -growth

shown a considerable interest in^records over the past decade,

the Americas, where 85per cenCand has been one of the most

of group turnover arises. .. - highly-rated stocks on wall

The U.S. in particular JusvStrert to

attracted Nestld capital to recent tively depressed drug , company

years.' There was the acquisition
AllVK atrtL a-'a™.

Jf
p^^ouncsd tta it kafS

McNeill and Libby, which— ^ . interest

Wlto -SJ&Z
pany, of wmte Plains—was. , Jn acquiring the-busi-
recentiy taken «r Jr '-^.’ness, and at that time itershares
specially wealed holding com--^

lilng at ivcst over S20
pany Nestle Enterprises. •

- g" Friday/the stock bad
Another group company Is^mQVed up to close at $30,. ajod

Stouffer Corporation, which is.tha Nestle proposed offer qf $42
expanding rapidly to • ^ shares on -a protective
restaurant business. Last

.

year,
- earnings multiple of 24 our next

NestlO also built up- capacities im-y^jj forecast net profit - This

rPhilippinei:
'„ Mr. . Kologe describes the com-
pany -as a specialty drug bouse,

and about 70 per cent - of its

sales' are to drugs for the eye.

Unlike : many of the.' major
ethical

: pharmaceutical coni-

panies- however, Alcon .has not

been heavily dependent on. a

singlefroduct line forits' growth.

Its main opbthalmological line is

a drug called Carpine, which is

used -to. the treatment of Glau-
coma. and this only accounts for

about 10 per contcf-sales.

jUie' company was founded
.'some "30 .years- ago '-by' Mr.
William' <3. Conner, who' Is nbw
^chairman, ' and Mr.. .

Robert
Alexander,' a. director. Between
:them they control just under 10

as to the production of chocolate

and cake mixes. - ..

The attraction of the UiJ.'has

ot been noticeably dimmed by.

the anti-trust case which went cm
for a year in 'the case, of the
acquisition of control over Libby,
or the current anti-trust investi-

gations concerning GtoufEer’?.

share of the deep-frozen food
market.
Alcon offers various attractions

to a bidder^—both through- its

specialised production -pro-

gramme and because over the
past five years turnover Has
improved at an' annual rate of 20'

per cent, with income rising by
22 per cent, a year; -

Stewart Fleming adds from
New York: Although one of the
smaller ethical pharmaceutical
companies in the UJ5., Alcon
Laboratories, which is quoted on

multiples of between S and- 15

for most of the -bigger drug cor^

ceras, such as Eli LiHey—cur-

Tently- selling at 11 -times earn-

iugs—and Pfizer, also retting-at

11 -times earnings.
'

• In the company's last financial-

year, ended April 1977, it
1

re-

- portsd sales of $SL6ul'.($6SL3uL
in 19761 and net income of

Sfl.Om. (S6.8ra.).

A decade ago, in 1968, the
company's sales revenues were-
813.2m. and. pet income Sl-3m."

Mr. H.' 0. Kologe, thei com-
pany's treasurer .said today that'

43 per cent, of the company's'
revenues came, from overseas

sales in couhtribs :

-where!-. Alcon
either has manufacturing
facilities or to which it exports*;

Its manufacturing plants are Jn
"countries ranging from- Belgium
and France to Argentina and tire

.

' Gommentihg on the decision to

approve' the- proposed deal. Mr.
Kologe said, that Nestl6 would he
able to supply 'capital io help
with the expansion of the 1

business bofh.to; the TLS* and
overseas. -.'He said, that the
management of V Alcon- was not
disturbed

: by the’: proposed ' deal
in terms of control, since1

:
Ifestte

does not loibw 'the drag' industry
and one of -the bases, of the pro-
posal is that the present manage-
ment has agreed -to

:^ay on.
The' company has a large staff

of tome' 1,400 employees about
one third of whom are -salesmen

.

The other main lines of the
company’s business axe drugs for

skin diseases — dematologlcal
drugST-aadfor. allergies.
Its main competitor Is .another

small pharmaceutical company,
Allergan- Pharmaceuticals. _.

$20m. rise Profits soar at Du Pont

Morris
AN INCREASE of nearly $20m.
in third quarter net income is

reported by Philip Morris Inc. On
sale? up from .SlJhn. to 8L4bn„
net income rose from $74£m. to

$94.1m, or from $125 per share
to $1.57.

This result lifts nine month net
Income from $198.6m., or S3.34
per share, to $250.7m., to $4.19

per share. Sales were ahead from
$3-lbn. to $3.8bn.

The company said it is raising
its capital spending plans for the

five-year period 1977 to 1981 to
more than $1.6bn. Outlays for the
period had previously been esu-
mated-at'over S1.25bn.

Philip Morris said, however. It

still expects 1977 capital spend-
ing of about S275m., in line with
a previous estimate. In 1976. the
company spent $220m. on capital

projects. -

It said the increase in the five-

year estimate is based on expec-
tations of continuing substantial

growth in both cigarette and

DU PONT Company net profits

rose 41.6 -per cent in the fluid
quarter, to $143nu, or $2.91 a
share, from 3101m., or $2.03 a
share, to the same period, of
1976—with sales Increasing .to

$2.4bn-, from $2.1bm, agencies
report.

The results, according to Mr.
Irving S. Shapiro, the company’s
chairman. “ met our : expecta-
tions, and reflect the .continued
expansion of the. U& economy,
strong worldwide sales of our
CPS Products chemicals,
plastics and specialities—and
domestic fibres sales well ahead
of last year’s levels."

But “ depressed - textile raar-

kels In Europe." he .said,
“ caused our fibres - business
there

,

to -continue to -operate
,

p

a loss.". . . .v
y..

Du. Font’s business in', -'the

third quarter .was "traditionally
slower because of;'seasonal, fac-

tors." he addet£ / .

The company believes that the
fourth quarter, will be favour
able. Its view of the U.S.

economy remained strong.

toe the full year net earnings to

S9.3n a share.

Mr. Shapiro said* that sales of
chemicals, plastics and speciality

products in the third' quarter
were 15 per cent above year ago
levels and 3 per cent* below the
record pace . of the previous
quarter, despite; the?, -normal
seasonal slowdown.

• About half of the year-to-year
increase resulted -from higher
selling prices and.' half , from
higher- physical' volume.
Chemicals, plastics and speciality

products accounted for 68 per
cent, of total sales during the

quarter.
Nor earnings in the first nine

months of the year were 16.4 per
cenL hiaher than a year earlier,

at $&426m-. or S8.64 a share, com-
pared with S366ra„ or S7.43 a
•share.- -on .sales of.-. S7.1bn.,
'asatow^.Sbn.

•

Medusa Board meets

ou lVkCormack bid

MEDUSA Corporation said that

'
* WILMINGTON. Oct. 17.

chase outstanding ' Modus
shares, '

- AP-DJ jepprts fro
' Cleveland Heights. - -

The -offer is contingent' upo
approval - by.. Medusa’s Boa
Medusa has requested the N
York Stock Exchange' to h_
trading,, in Its. stock pending re:

posse by its diirectdre to th

proposal.

Microdata’s

$4m. purchase
MJCRUDATA .Corporation h
entered into a definitive agre
ment to acquire 75 pdr cent.

Computer Machinery -Company
U.K. subsidiary for $4m in c
and notes. The company h
previously announced a preii

vary agreement td- acquire all

Computer Machinery; which al

operates in France. West G
many, the Benelux counlri
Sweden. Denmark; Spain. Por
gal

.
and Italy.

Microdata said product dist

1

f

additional machinery and facili- was less encouraging. had been called for October 18 other than Bntatn. will .be nes

ties. In the 1976 fourth quarter, Du to consider an offer by Moore tiated. The • U.K. unit h
Reuter Pont earned $1.87 a share, bring- McCormack Resources., to pur- revenues of about 816m. in 19'

THE BOUSSAC EMPIRE f

Another rescue plan for CITF
BY DAY1D CURRY

THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT
is preparing a new package of

financial aid for the textile

empire controlled by M. Marcel
Boussac. Without new assist-

ance. it seems virtually certain

that the bankrupt.}- of tbe group,
which is an Important employer
in the already depressed textile

area of Eastern France, will be

only a matter of time.

The need for a new rescue has

been made urgent by the con-

tinued financial losses of the

group now controlled bv M.
Boussac's nephew Jean-Claude.

by its poor order levels, and the

imminence of substantial loan

repayments.. The group has only

been kept going through the

summer by the deferral of social

security charges by the state and
a steadv dr/o-feed of loans.

*nie immediate cash problem
of the concern Is being met by
the purchase by tbe state of a

150-acre site west of Paris owned
personally bv the company's
founder M. Marcel Rou<ssac. It

is being suggested by tbe con-
cern that the price, to be agreed,
could be around FrsfiOm. If

tbis is near the mark, it may
well raise something of a storm.
Since it is well ' above previous
estimates of its worth, although
the possibility of a state pur-

chase has frequently been
evoked.
The proceeds from the sale of

Les Haras de Jardy are to be
totally invested in the main
Boussac muther company, Com-
ptoir de rindustrie Textile de
France fCITF). However, it is

not clear what proportion will

be used to alleviate the debt
burden and what win be devoted
to the business in the form of
working dapltal.

In any event, the Government
has told M. Jean-Claude Boussac
that he must prepare a new
recovery plan as part of the
deal, after which new state aid
could be forthcoming, ft is prob-
able that the Government will

ask the banks who have been
increasingly reluctant to pour
money into the Boussac empire,
which is unquoted and very
much under the family's control,
to acept a rescheduling of dehts.

Tbe property being sold has
already served as collateral in
several loans, both by the hanks
and the state's own FDES social
and economic fund, and it is

thought that some Frs.IlSm. of
debr is. in fact saddled to tbe
property.
The Boussac group has been

feeling its way towards a new
recovery programme over the

summer, particularly seeking to
reduce employment In, and
modernise facilities at, its weav-
ing and spinning mills, which
are the weakest part of the
group. - Its factories making up
clothes ' are, on the whole, in

better .'Shape, and -JM. Boussac
would tike to shift labour
towards this sector.

The group recently realised

some -Frs^lm.' from the sale of
shares in the diversified group
La- Mfxte. These shares had
thentselves served as collateral

'fori: debts to the tune of some
Frs-HnL,. although the banks
agreed to

.
release sorae/Frs'.17m-

to tbe group. However, a num-
ber- of loans reach maturity in

the nfext few months, Including-

a Frs20m. slice of FDES money.
•A '.recovery plan was put

together two years ago, after

M. Jean-Claude Boussac took
over following the abrupt
resignation of M. Claude-Alain
SaOcreV-The man who had been
appointed by it Boussac to take

over from him. M. Sarre found
himself unable to manage effec-

tively "across _ tbe almost feudal

lines of' authority linking M.
Boussac to the five holding' com-
panies and 80-odd subsidiaries
which form the group.

.

This
-
recovery programme was

PARIS. Oct. 17.

geared towards heavy investm
(around Frs.l70m. in thr
years), the liquidation of stoi

and a reduction, of manpow
Altogether some Frs.350m. w
put into the group, although'
quarter was immediati
claimed for debt repayment a
another Frs.IOOm. represent
the roll-over of existing credi

The measures taken have
arrested the decline of t

group’s financial positi

exacerbated -.by the'- gene
textile crisis. Eight moi
turnover was around Frs.450i

which, gives the concern it

hope of realising the hoped
FrsJSOQm.-plas this year- in sa
while losses have been runn
at around Frs.lOxru a month,
group is locked to a vicious clr
of burdensome debt cha
inadequate sales; and p
rescues which keeR the wol
from the door, for tocreasto
shorter periods.

It remains to be seen whe
the new -rescue, will involve
installation of a fully-fled

new management. This cmi
of action has previously he
systematically frustrated, but
sound structural spring-cleani
of the group is- held to be essi
tial to the success of recove

STRAIGHTS -

Alcan Australia Sipc UW>

AMEV 9K 1B87

Australia Sipc 1992

AowraVau M. and s. 9 2 pc

1992 - —
Barclays Bank Sue 1983..

Bowatcr Muc 1892

Canadian X. R*r. sipc '96

Credit National floe 1936

Denmark SI pc ]8S4

ECS 0dc 1985

ECS MPO 1997

EIB SHK 18K —
EMI m

e

1SS9
Ericsson Kpc 1BSB

Esso Spc \9K Nor.
cl Lakes paper Sloe *84

Haaiersicy MX 199! . ..

Hydro-Quebcc 8pc 1993 ...

1CI Six 1997

|SE Canada 94pc U>SB

Macmillan Blocdcl floe 1993

Massey Fcrcuwn 9ix 1991

MlcbcUd SHK 19SS . .

Midland mr. Yin. 9»c *92

Nul Cnsl Board Spc IDS'
Nat. Westminster 9X 1968

Xt-Vi-fodmiland 9pc 19S9

Xn-an Romm. Bank six
1»J

Xorplx Six 1889

Stvah Hydro 1992 ..

Oslo 9pe 19SS ... -

pom Aaionomcs Bpc ito?

Pro*. QndMC 9pc 1995

pro?.- Sastaitu Mp.< isss

Reed mini Sx 1^<
KHSl 9x 1993

Seiccilon Tm s:nc 13*9

stand: Enstlida 9pc ioi

.

SKf SK 19S7

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

Sweden (K'domi fttpc 1997 99
United BIsculU 9pc 1999 .

Volvo 9k 1957 March 951

NOTES
Ausrralln 7jx 1994 (K|
Bell Canada 7]pc 1987 . h>1
Brit. Columbia Hydro 7*pc

I0S5 ... . 03!
Can. Pac. Slpc IBM . ... wf
Daw Cbetnical 8x 19S& _ loo
ECS 7tpc 19S2 96*

ECS 8lK 1999 - 97
EEC 7JK 1083 K3
EEC Tlx 1BS4 MS
Enso C otzou SIX 1«S4 .. 97*
Gouvcrkcn 7lx 9T#
Kodctnns 8x 1983 . «J
MlCbcIln Six 18S3 S3]

Montreal Urban Six 1591 Hi
New Brunswick Sue ISS4 .. OS1

Nw Bnnw. Pror. six ism low
New Zealand Six 1990 94}
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Ht{(V
,E M°NTEFI8RE affair

taly’s Prime;Minister intervenes
r Paul setts

Prin
?e ^mister,

Glulio Andreotti, has inter-
i- personalty in what could
moag the potentially more
'dve developments so far in
growing financial crisisMg the country's major in-

tes.

Minister’s interven-
follows the controversial
ion of the week-end by the
I of Montefibre, the peren-

loswnaking synthetic
subsidiary of the Mont-

1 chemicals conglomerate
ry-off some 6,000 people.
>ly wind up a number of
Hanes and explore the
ual liquidation of the .entire
sfibre operation. Italy’s
*t fibres and textiles group,
ing a so-called “ courtesy"
ng over the week-end, Sig.

understood to have
;d Montedison's new chair-
Sig. Giuseppe Medici, to
tne the mass lay-offs. He
“ntly assured the former
lan Democrat senator that
1mml stration’s forthcoming
long-promised) industrial

ttruction. law would give
ty to. the textiles and fibres

Andreotti is obviously
g to avert a major con-
tion with the unions,
could threaten the Bur-

s’-old Government-union
following the “ mini

"

pact signed earlier this
by the. unions and the

national employers’- confedera-
tion, . Confindustria* The .union s
have already called a general
strike against the Montedison
group this week, and are meeting
to-morrow to consider calling a
national strike on the Issue. A
main preoccupation of; Sig.
Andreotti, who has already Inter-
vened under union pressure to
block the controversial sale of
the Condotte d’Acqua state-
controlled civil engineering
group to private foreign
interests, is to -maintain .employ*
ment at least at present levels
at a time when unemployment
is increasing as a consequence
of the continuing _ stagnation of
industrial production^ Although
official figures put' Italy’s un-
employment rate at 7.7 per cent
of the total workforce, they only
tell a part of the Whole! story.

At the same time, the Monte-
fibre decision could become a
precedent, and the anions are
aware that it could spread to
other ailing sectors,' like, among
others, the Alfa-Sad car plant in
Maples and " the “ ltalsider
southern steel works of Sagnoli.
with serious repercussions on
employment.

_

-

Already, 7,500 jbb® are
threatened following the decision
to liquidate the state-controlled
confectionery group*-. - tTnidal,

which the Government..has now
guaranteed would be' Absorbed
into an enlarged state foodstuffs

holding. As for the -dismantling

SOME, Oct 17.

of the stole minerals group, tnally have to be entirely sub-
E8am, earlier this year, which scribed by the parent company,
first sparked off the current Montedison. In turn. Bionte-
crisis in the Italian stole sector, dison is also seeking an injection
its effects on employment have of some £270m. of new funds,
only temporarily been patched The unions therefore claim that
np by the decision to hand over. Montefibre's latest move is a
former 'Egam subsidiaries to the manoeuvre to farce the Govern-
two giant state holding com- meat to intervene in the crucial
pantes. ENI and HU. * capital reconstruction issue at a
The Montefibre affair has now time when many other major

assumed a symbolic quality. The companies are seeking similar
threatened 6.000 redundancies funding.
will hit hi particular.- the Montefibre is now reported to

northern region of Piedmont ho losing some £70m. this year,
where most of Hontefibre’s plants while the losses of the parent
are concentrated. In particular company, Montedison, are esti-

it would hit women workers, mated to be in the region of
since the majority of Monte- £150m. - It has been for some
fibre's workforce are women., time now Montedison's policy to
and this makes it eves more attempt to reduce its textile and
difficult to reabsorb the redun- fibres activities to a minimum

,

dancies in other sectors outside and. according to chemical
Piedmont. industry sources, to try to pass
The unions also accuse the ^ over t0 the State sector,

fibres group, which employs This policy, conceived by the
about 28,000 people, of linac- mixed private-state chemical con-
ceptsble blackmail to .obtain <*^5 controversial former chair-
farther state funding through m Si„ Eugenio Cells, was to
threatened redundancies. Two the group into a purely

?fc
3rs

.
as5* .

,n
,
** Montefibre

chemical-orientated concern with
threatened to close down two overseas activities.
pl,nts lll P..Jinon ml^ . «aa ^ fcowevsr. hu come
granted Government subsidies. _r fmm the

struction. This idjection of fresh vog whg “JPf
capital, however, which also in- under soiled private

eludes the reconstruction of the control while .twtowf Jj
capital of the company’s State with its unprofitable

troubled French subsidiary, sectors, and doing so through

Montefibre France, would even- state funding.

I in Pont

Irsthalf

length at

arpenter

or cm

uries Forth

SYDNEY, Oct 17
’

- CARPENTER Holdings,
fied industrial group with

ts in illuminated sign

wines, insurance, finance

.
Property, island trading,

iodising and also a large

r, boosted earnings 21 per
' fom ?A9Rm. to $A11.5m.
jpeaFto June. Dividend is

ed from 105 cents a share
cents and -is covered .by

is of 23.65 cents compared

^ f
3.5 cents in the previous

1 the profit the directorsO rr -ade a special provision of
“‘“’•a. for contingencies in

y activities. This is addi-

. to the SAlfim. provided
it because of the state of
perty market,

iiroctors said 1976-77 was
esstul year despite the
log stresses of world wide
ic recession. .» :Tfac .year
rked by spectacularprice
2s for coffee, cocoa., and
tea, while copra prices

?e_

led to better results in

Vew Guinea, but Fiji did
lefit to the same extent.

because
.

of reduced
. from sugar,

te the depressed real

oarket the property divi-.
-—"naged to sell a substantial

7 development to an
onal Investor while also
ins a number of other
cs. All development pxo-
irted in the previous year
rtually completed and an
uarketing campaign had

SCANDINAVIAN NEWS

Earnings fall at PK Banken

toard forecast that group
should rise about 10 per
the current-, year based
information presently

e.

BY WILLIAM OULLFORCE

PK BANKEN.. the Stateowned
commercial bank, reports a 7 per
cent, decline in- earnings to

KrR09m. (JE36.4m.) for the first

eight months. Mr.Bertjl Daniels-

son,, the managing., director,

anticipates tffTT earning to fall

within the Kr.470iru- Kr.490ih.

bracket or only slightly tower
than the Kt483m. recoxtied last

year.
-The' relative'- imjarovedfemt

L
expected ih'fee'-Iast foaKiadaths

{•is doe to the fact that3the -afore

-stringent official credit^pdficy

and tiie rise In fee d£seqimt?rate

hid already 'started to affectthe
bank’s performance during the

(last' four- months of 1976. ‘

The 23S per cent increase in

the median- discount rate for the
eight-month period ifr estimated
to have cost fee bank KrJiOra.
in net interest income. 1 asVPK-
Banken has a larger; ;sb are' of
its assets in bonds thanj'the
private hanks and the ^eferti on
these hoods does not foB^fee
discount rate.

-'" "

toterest income diirl

eight months, thus. Inc
.

only 6 per cent, to Kr.Tffltm. .com-
pared with a 154«fr tu

income from domestic commis-
sions to Kr.75m. and a 53 per
cent, growth in commissions on
foreign business to Kr.4Sm.
Costs rose by 21 per emit., a
somewhat slower rate of growth
than during fee first eight
months of 1976. ..

PK Banken’s assets grew' by
5 per cent against 17 per cent,
a decline in volume growth which

‘-is stated :to have
:

substantially
hampered - -performance. : ‘The
median dally deposit growth

-

jor
fee period, ’6 pCr. rent," wa* also
much lcrwer thair tKat of last

year, but PK Banken . succeeded
in maintaining Its share pf fee
total deposit market, while fee
other commercial banks lost 1.4

percentage points to fee savings
and co-operative banks.

£42.8m. loss for NJA
in first half -

NORBOTTENS JSroveik (N3A>,
the state-owned steelworks, made
a :toss oF for.364m,;

,(f42.8m- 1 .in

-hfe first'.eight-months after a
ine per tent. 'deSliijfe ih. sales to

Kr.4Shn. (f56.toi.fls. The manag-

STOCKHOLM, Oct. 27.

ing director, Mr. .Bi6rn Wahl-
strdm, expects the toss for the

whole year to be around
Kr.400m. (£47m.).

Two per cent, of the fall la

turnover stemmed from lower

prices, and seven per cent from
fee reduction in volume. NJA,
however, has recently reduced
prices significantly in an attempt
to unload Its 'stocks of" unsold
semi-fabricated ' and sales- by fee

1

end of fee year are scheduled to
exceed KrJOOm:-

'

'7V -

. i

The '
* eight-month - loss / of

Kr.364m. includes state -stock

grants
. of Kr.42m. hut excludes

estimated stock appreciation of
Kr.55m., apd was struck after

planned depreciation It com-
pares wife a loss of Kr.300m. in

the first eight months of 1976.

Since he took over late last

year. Mr. . WahlstrSm has suc-

ceeded in . cutting operating
costs. The trading loss before
depreciation was . in , fact -ably:

some Kr.4m. larger.....; X " '

.

Daimler-
Benz hopes
to hold

profits

Bjr <5uy Hawtbi

FRANKFURT, Oct 17.

DAIMLER-BENZ, in its interim
report on the opening nine
months of fee year, complains
that rising

. labour and raw
material easts have hit profits.

The pressure thus exerted on
earnings has only been par-

tially eased by price rises

introduced last February.

Daring the current business

year, however, the group again

hopes (0 achieve similar profits

to those of 1976 as a result of

ttoe strong increase in turnover
in the private car sector. Total
group sales daring the nine
months have increased by 9 per
cent, to DIHUIbo. (£4.67bn.).

‘Complaints from Daimler-
Benz are not likely to be
met vrtth much sympathy. The
concern’s main problem is that
of meeting an overwhelming
demand rather tban squeezing
sales out of. an anreeeplive
market.

Production and turnover
continued upwards during the
opening three quarters of the
current year. Naturally, a full

order book—deliveries for the
group’s more popular models
can take more tban two years—has meant that production
capacity was once again
utilised to the full.

Total turnover for the home
based Daimler-Benz group, in-
eluding . . .. Hanomag-Henschel
Fahraengwerke, amounted -to
DMlAIIbn. (£3.87bn.) daring
the period under review. This
was a. fall 10 per cenL more
titan In the same period of
1976-

The improvement in business
volume was reflected in both
domestic and export sales.
Exports showed a slightly
higher growth rate, rising by
ID.5 per cent, from DM6.6bri.
In the opening nine months Of
last year lo DM7 wftglp
exports as a proportion of'
turnover rose a littJeV'fiftflrn;

$6-6 per cent, daring fee period
imtter review last year to 46.8
frier cent

According to the report,
&oup capital investment in

1977 is experted to total

DMIbn. This follows 'DM8'"i'm.
in 1976 and DMlbn. in 1975.
The group's current manufac-
turing: capacity amounts to

370,060 vehicles a year_bnt_the_
new-renge -of «tote caffs' wfr
np this, to 439,000 units a year.

Arbed loses £34m. and

warns on second half
BY DAVID BUCHAN

ARBED, Luxembourg’s
.
biggest

single employer and one of fee
top ID European steel makers,
has announced a first half loss

of Fts.Lux2.lbn. (£34m.) against
a Frs.LuX-l.04bn. loss in the
same period of 1976. This will

be the third successive year that

fee company has been in fee red,

and this year’s loss could well
approach fee Frs.Lux.Sbu. loss

recorded in 1975, and is already
well above fee total FrsXux.
1.3bn. loss of last year.

Despite these accumulated
losses, and unlike most European
steel companies which have
drastically slowed down their in-

vestment plans, Arbed is actually
stepping up its investment The
company’s chairman, M.
Emmanuel Tesch. said: “ Y*> are
obliged to invest massively to
ensure oar future competitivity.”
Investments in the Luxembourg
plants will total Frs.Lux.4.1bn.
this year, and Frsi.ux.A3bn.
next year, principally to build
a new 11-metre diameter blast
furnace.
Financing this has entailed a

steady rise in long and medium
fenn debt, which totalled

;
Frs.Lux.13.5bo. at the end of last

; year, and greater recourse to the
{local bond market, where Arbed
has raised Frs-Lux.750in. this

year. M. Tesch stressed that
Arbed. which accumulated sub-
stantial reserves in the good

years up to 1974, bad to maintain
its tradition of orthodox financial

management, because, given the
size of the company in relation
to feat of the Luxembourg
state, there could be no question
of the state bailing out the com-
pany
ArbedVs crude steel production

In the first nine months of 1977
fell 8 per cent to 2.85m. tonnes,
though, output of rolled products
only fell by 4.9 per cent, reflect-
ing fee slightly better situation
in this end of the steel market.
The discrepancy was technically
accounted for by Arbed drawing
on its crude steel stocks.
M. Tesch put the blame for

the sorry state of the general
steel market on cheap imports
and fee lack of any investment
recovery by European industry
feat would stimulate demand for
bulk steel. He said fee effect of
fast-growing imports was that
European steel makers were
being forced tn sell below pro-
duction on third markets, though
be made no mention of imminent
court action by the U.S. slccl
industry againsi ** dumped ”

European steel imports.
Arbed's production bus fallen

faster over the last three years
tban the number of people it

employs, which is still just over
21.000 in iis Luxembourg plants.
As a result. M. Tesch said, pro-
ductivity is well below that

LUXEMBOURG, Oct 27.

achieved In 1974, when it took

7.S man hours to produce 3 tonne
of steel. The ratio for tb»s year
was S.9,

Warning feat steel companion
must not become “national
employment agencies,*' M. Tesch
said feat Arbed hoped 10 reduce
its payroll further by nearly
4.000 employees )n fee next two
years. This win be done partly
by lowering fee compulsory
retirement a;te to 57. and partly
by making more finished “ down
stream " steel products and
going more into the metal
engineering business.
Arbed has just commissioned

fee American consultants Arthur
D. Little to scarcb for possih'e
U-S. and Japanese partners to sec
up engincmns joint ventures in
Luxembourg. This in a sense is

a counterpart of smuc of the
Arbed croup's recent overseas
activities : Arbed is about to set
np a joint venture in South
Korea, making sleol cord. M.
Tesch strewed that Arbed would
slay in fee broad area of steel,
and had nn intention nf becoming
a totally diversified con-
glomerate.
Outside the tir.ind Duchy,

there has been a slowdown in
invest incnl by (he \rhed group,
and M. Ti*m-!i confirmed there
would he some delays in invest-
ment plans hv iis German sub-
sidiary. Rnchlm.g-Burhaeh

Another setback in retailing
BY RICHARD ROLFS

THE NOW-FAMILIAR story of
failing profit margins continues
to afflict South African
retailers, wife Scotto Stores, one
of fee most progressive, showing
a sharp fall in its trading for
fee six months to end-August.
Turnover rose from R24.4m.

to R35.Sm., a jump which in-

cluded RlOm. from four acquisi-
tions whose results are only in

the latter period. While pre-tax
.profit .held .up at Rl.6m^ margins
narrowed from 6.3 per cent, to

4.4: per cent, -

, which £3 typical
of fee pressure _ retailers have
generally been feeling.

The Board says that a number
of its chains experienced severe
sales resistance over the six
months, most notably cash chains
selling to the black population,
where unemployment is blamed
for poor trading. It adds feat
as unemployment * is not expec-
ted to diminish.” on trading im-
Drovement can be expected in
fee short term-
:uWlfe tax -taking a larger slice
of profits, earnings per share are

down from 43.1 cents to 39.6
cents for fee half year, but fee
dividend has been held at 17
cents. Last year’s total was 49
cento out of 125 cento earnings.
On fee food wholesaling side,

Metro Cash and Carry holdings

JOHANNESBURG, Oct. J7.

raised turnover from R75.5m. to
R9S.5m. and pushed up pre-tax
profits from Rl.Sm. to R2Sm.
Earnings per share rose from 30
cents to 4B cenls and the dividend
has been raised from 11 cents to
20 cents.

EUROBONDS

Dollar sector moves up
BY MARY CAMPBELL

PRICES IN THE dollar sector
moved sharply upward yester-
day - in some cases. However,
most of the movement was attri-

buted .by dealers to short-
covering after fee shake-out of
fee past two weeks. There was
undoubtedly some retail buying
—one dealer even said feat fee
Swiss had started to move back
in again—but not nearly
sufficient, to account for the rises
in quotations yesterday.
Thus fee European Coal and

Steel Community 12-year issue
is quitted as much as three-
quarters of a point above its lour

point on Friday, the Australias
are up a quarter of a point*
British issues in particular have
been heavily marked up.

Eurodollar inter-bank rates

fell back yesterday. The three-

month rate closed at 7K, down
from Friday’s 7?-» and the six-
month rate at 7H, down from
7H-

Concern at Oy Wartsila
: BYLM-KX.JOYWORTH.- '

...
HELSINKI, Oct 1!

QY WARTSILA- AB’S -interim beyond.- An additional blow for

report for fee period ending Wartsila is the liquidity difficul-

August 1977. slog an ££m total titfnover of 16 P®r.5i
Q^ Wartsila is the main .creditor,

to FJfks.lbn. (some £146m.). orders for foUr
: :LPG

compared with the first eight bankers.
[months ' :of 1926.. The increase Mr. Tankmah Horn, managing
in tte ftobuiiafog[dMlioum director vot. .-Waxtttlt, said in
22- *«t TO'. FJtf 5m-, -presenting fee interior report:
dye to the delivery of fire, ships *£or a company like Wartsila,
daring this period. adaptation to the present and
However, the Finnish ship- continuing crisis does not neces-

building industry, in which sarily mean a crisis. We are a

Wartsila bolds the leading posi- sufficiently solvent and versatile

tion, is concerned about the lack company to manage even during
of new QrtJers for 1978 and bad times." •• •

Kv -

r.,;': .
•

...

•
• 28 weeks toY; 28 weeks to

..

15th Jufy 1977 : 16th July 1976
"
-c- ,

''

C ;S§t;\ I
ricorne, Sales 2,a53 5468 2,320,144

Profit before I
'axation - 402,082 - 261,105 1
rofit after
axation

;
192,999 125,330 1

'ividends 71,410 22,752 1
arriings per Share 5^425bp | 3>^465p ^ ^

Highlights from the Statement to Shareholders iy Chairman,

MfwWt D. Tudor. -

"Profit before tax for the 28 weeks.to 1 5th July, 1977; increased fay

54% over the comparable period in T976f a year in which the .Group's

trading pattern produced substantially higher profits in the second half

of the year than' in the first six months. While demand for the Group's’

:
products remains satisfactory.and there is no reason, to change our

previous expectation of higher results for 1977 as a whole, profits now
are being earned mors evenly throughout the year and therefore the

* rate of increase in the second half of the current year is not expected to

* equaJthe rate achieved inthP first half

.

f "The. Rights Issue of 1,081,433 Ordinary Shares of 25p each was

’£ successfully completed with 95.43% of the shares being taken up by

* shareholders;
‘

-

£ "Subject to Treasury authorization, the Board has resolved to pay an

interim dividend of 2.5p gross per share (1 .65p net). The dividend will

be paid on 3rd January, 1978 to Shareholders on the Register at the

close pfbusinesson 5th December/1 977."

V kode international Limited
:-v .

. station road, calne, Wiltshire^
;

a»Cfdcuprocesscq^n, snicomponcn* t«ririjuaii!,ndnMur,
**-

• - applications* - •

' A.*./-:*.

•

?
•

: ‘.'V V. ; .

The Republic of Trinidad and Tobago
V T -

$150,000,000

Medium-term Euro-dollar loan

AlgemeneBankNederland N.V.

Citicorp International Group

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

Managed by:

Morgan Guaranty Trust CompanyofNewYork

The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd. Barclays Bank International limited

CompagnieJinanciere de la Deutsche BankAG The RoyalBankof Canada

TheNational CommercialBank ofTrinidadandTobago limited

Fundsprovided by:

Algemene Bank NederlandN.V.
1

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. Barclays Bank International limited

Gtibank,NA. CompagnieFinanciSredela DeutscheBankAG Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

TheRoyalBankofCanada UnionBank of Switzerland (Panama) lac.

• TheNationalCommercial Bank of Trinidad andTobago limited

Bank of America NT and SA

BasqueBruxelles Lambert SA.

TheFirstNational Bank of Chicago

OrionBankLimited

Bankof Montreal The Bank ofNova Scotia International Ltd.

CreditSnisse Tbe Dai-Iehi ITangyoBanklimited

Manufacturers HanoverTrust Company Midland Banklimited

TheTokaiBank, Ltd. Toronto DominionBank
•- u

Agent:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNewYork

Tba amaaatatmcdeppetn eg amSB* ofrteerd only. August 1977
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ThenewM>lvos*

The risk normallyassociated ivithnew vehicles is that Thirteen years agowe proved them before introduction,

they are largelyan unknown quantity. Then 70,000 trucks on the road provedthem.Now
Notso these newVoivos. ive’ve proved them again over millions of miles.

Despite being the most technicallyadvanced trucks on So this time you can take reliability as read In financial

the market, their drive lines are a [ready fully operation terms your investment is gilt edged

proven. And that's something even your Financial Director^ will not argueabout

Thequiet revolution- Hs>felvoagainofcourse.
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’ as the aperitif Ibr any

"... ofday. Sherry needs -ng;.*

.! i?^Usnown thcwe^
,

: over as,the ideal aperiti^-^*

Wjisgrear variety

many other opponunt&s . .^

to enjoy it.
'•

• A . Mgnzanilla and
smooth -light with

K ,s
'
-

V Brriquc finesse—

<

.. antiastful apeiftif f

y^^iSrninded.

; r AmdoiBladaand:
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The ease
By ROY HODSON

T
he aluminium com-
panies are trying to per-

suade the power authorities

and the Department of Energy
that a new deal for heavy elec-

tricity users will be in Britain's

best interests.

The argument Is being put
forward in a series of talks be-

tween the individual aluminium
companies and the authorities.

The aluminium. industry.has no
intentinh of giving the

impression that it might be try-

ing to act in collusion to secure
a new power costs arrangement.
But the various company cases

can be distilled into one simple
message — that the time is

ripe for a major expansion of

the British aluminium smelting

industry as long as a special

price for electricity can be
arranged.

World demand for aluminium
has made a surprisingly good
recovery since the 1975 slump.
Same 500,000 tonnes of new
smelting capacity will be re-

quired every year in the fore-

seeable future to cope with
additional demand for the metal
if shortages of aluminium are
to he avoided.
That forecast means that

four big new smelters will have
to be built every year some-
where in the world. Electricity

coats' are crucial in the proces-

sing of reducing bauxite to

aluminium by the Hall elec-

trolysis process Thus the most
recent smelter construction

schemes have been concen-
trated upon parts of the world
such as South America, Canada,
and the Middle East, where
extremely cheap power could be

obtained from hydroelectric or
natural gas plants.

But the major international

companies in aluminium also

recognise the desirability of

having some smelting capacity

near their Important European
markets. It. -ta most unlikely

that any company would find it

economic to build a new smelter
on a greenfield European site

in preference to a .wte along-

side really cheap power some-
where else in the world. What
does attract the companies is

the prospect of expanding some
of their European smelting at

relatively law capital costs.

Britan has only recently

moved into the big-time

aluminium smelting business

with three smelters completed

in the early 1970s, They were
provided with cheap

.

power

as the'.

Two
British

in the
total of

under special and highly com-

plicated arrangements made by

the Wilson Government.

After many teething troubles

all three smelters are now run

rung well and at times are being

worked at or near , the limits

of their production capacity in

order to meet demand.

British Aluminium .is operat-

ing the. Iuvergbrdofl smelter,

and is working up towards pro-

during lflO.OOP tonnes a year

of primary aluminium

market strengthens,

smaller and older

Aluminium smelters

Highlands produce a

about 40.000 tonnes a year on
average

The Alan smelter at. Lyne-
mouth. Northumberland, which
is linked to its own coal-fired

private power station, has a

rated annua] output of 120,000

tonnes.

The third big British smelter
is at Holyhead, Anglesey, and is

run by Anglesey Aluminium, a
company which is owned jointly

by Kaiser Aluminum (two-

thirds) and Rio Tinto-Zine (one-

third). Recently that smelter
has been producing at a rate of
110,000 tonnes a year against a

r

designed capacity of 100.000
tonnes a year. Its managers ex-

pect to be able to squeeze out
another 2 per cent, increase in

production but 'they say that
will he the limit.

Exporter
Britain is still a net Importer:

nf primary aluminium, having
to buy about .100.000 tonnes
from overseas smelters annually
at a enst nf some £60m. That
shortfall could be made up
entirely and the country might
even become a net exporter of
aluminium if the capacity of

each of the three main smelters

were increased by up to 50 per
cent

-

>-

The capital coats of such am
expansion are attractive. . .Ail

three smelters could he enlarged

very cheaply by installing new
pot- lines—the electrolysis pro-
cess takes place m* a series of

containers called poter-and

utilising' the existing infrastruc-

ture and ancillary equipment of

the plants. - British Aluminium
estimates that

-

it
’ could

-

raise

capacity . at Invergortfori. for

instance, by 20,000 tonnes a

year for capital expenditure of

not more than £J0m. to £l2m.-

The extra pot lines would, pro-

vide 100 new jobs. !

. •»-A***i
J£* -*?.•

By comparison a new alu-

minium smelter built in Britain

on a greenfield site to produce

120,000 tonnes of metal a. year

would cost about £300m. at

to-day's prices. AH the^com-

panics have ruled out any pdfr

- sibility of. building a new_green-

afield smelter in Britain.

Alcan has the prospect of

expansion at Lynemoatirfq help

cope With The expected- alumi-

nium shortage in the 1980.F crai-

'froi.miisiy in mind. ...The

Lynemnuth smelt er power sta-

tion has assured, supplies of. coal

for present needs from a cnl-

lierv next door tn the power

Station. Thp real is supplied .by

tftp National Goal Board a

fixed price wp.I1 below oiling

market prirps. It war the

Gnvprnmeni'-backed coal con-

trari which persuaded Alcan to

bmld the smelter in the..first

plan?.

Further expansion at Lyne*

mouth, however, will depend"

upon Alran being able t" secure

cheap elertricity from the

national grid

Both Anglesey - Aluminium
and British Aluminium are

having rnm-ersatioDS with the

power authorities to explore

chanres of new supplies of

cheap ulertririty for smelter, ex-

.

pansinns. - < .

Th» companies have two

arguments for being: sold elec*,

(rimy at special rates. •

. ©An expansion nf aluminium
smelti.oE must be good; lor Brv
lain because it will. help.the

bataorc of pasonents and pr*v

vide new inbs rfurrng ihe T»re-

5Pni penod of high up'exnploy-

. men). .

fitAluminium smelters take

largo amounts of power round-

the-clock and therefdrp are

.

. rellablp and captive customm
for the new base-load power
stations being brought into,

commission. • *- T-*

At present the
-

.-electricity

authnrities take a. somewhat-
jaundiced viewr

; of the

aluminium companies’ requests

for special power rates. “Once
bitten, twice shy.’ said nhe

senipT man in the power genera-

tion industry. He was referring

-to the deals arranged in the

tflgOs to proride cheap electri-

city to tb e Anglesey and Inver-

gnrdnn smelters. Both deals

hinged upon thi* notional genera-

tion costa of nuclear power
station 1* not 'built at that time.

One of the two stations—

DungenessB—is still not in com-

mission and the arrangements
have been costly both to the

Government and to the Central

Electrijrity Geheratmg Board.

The eie&ririty jprices being

paid by Anglesey jmd Inver-

gnrdop tmder thosfriteals are a

crose-giijtPded Secr®T; deariy
they 'are far beIoW:'the levels

.paid by industiy- in^eneral. Th^
aluminium .companies do not

seriously expectsuch good deals

to ^.repeated-- the second tim®

around. But they ' do bdleve

they , have 'a serious case for

some special consideration.

What the . aiamininm com-
panies want for their expansions

—and what the electricity

authorities are so far unwilling

tn - grve-r-is a special tranche of

contmupus power from the best

base-load power stations at

about the European rate of. 9-10

mills, the unit the industry uses

Ui pay 'for its electricity, repre-

senting' on^tenth of a U-S. cent

per kilowatt hour.

The ' electricity' authorities

oppose such e because, in

their view.' if the cheapest power
generated in Britain wete sold

on • a -cost-plus
.

, basis.- to

a iu minium smelters' all other

consumers would, automatically

be robbed of theirshares of that

cheap power. . .

- ' ;

;
There; is .a broader argument

that the: British: power anthon-
ties' sfaoiiId ffeAxamine- British

etactririty. pricing' .
structures

with a view to- giving a better

deal to the big Users of elec-

tricity indudmg the steel indus-

try. ' the "alHmihimn" -smelting

fodusbry.,jpd * the ' chemicals

industry. ;
- . :

4
.
: •

Meanwh ileV.
1 authorities out-

side ~tbe' power .Tndnstiy are

becoming Interested in

possibilities for expanding th

aluminium industry ul Britain

It would suit the Welsh Office t

have more .pot-lines: at-

Anglesey , smelter with the p;

vision of more jobv.:..£he pe

centage crT unemployed 1
' ori th

island persists in donWe figure
1
*

In Scotland the Highland
and Islands Development' Boar
sees much sense in att* expan
sion of the Invsrgordott smelter

At present ' some nrf th

cheap
; hydro power ’itota

North" xi£- Scotland-- . . Hyd
Electric - Board is expoi

south. A case is being develop?

fbf Highlands
;
power being

tamed wherever ^.possible .t

encourage the . development b

local activities.

th

•- -•»••• V<<“> .
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WORKOFR

Published between November1976 & August 1977

Twenty Financial Times surveys on the
Middle East, published in the newspaper
between November. 1976 and August, 1977
have been reprinted and bound in a single

volume containing over 200 separate articles.

Principally written by Financial Times
journalists, the surveys are factual, objective
and topical. Maps and statistical tables
complement the extensive editorial coverage.
Because the surveys were published in the
recent past in a daily newspaper the informa-
tion in them is up to date at the time of
original publication.

The Financial Times book of Middle East
Surveys is a remarkable work of reference,

containing data, and detailed information un-
obtainable in any other single publication.

The book contains all Middle East surveys
as published in the Financial Times over the]

.past ten months, and the subject titles were .*

Bahrain Banking and Finance* Oman* Syria
Sharjah • Turkey • Tunisia • Bahrain • Abu
Dhabi • Kuwait * Qatar • Saudi Arabia (parts 1

grid 11) • Arab Shipping and Ports * Dubai •

Jordan *. United Arab Emirates • Algeria •

Middle East Banking & Finance • Iran •

Egypt • Middle EastConsUuction •

- ;JThe surveys are reproduced in a reduced formatfri£“'-

. measuring 42cms x-25cms. Price £20 or $3& includingpTy
p. & p. by surface mail: airmail delivery, add £4 or $7.|

FINANCIALTIMES
eUROPES BUSWESSNEWSmPER

r
i

i

i

i
j^*annon street Lonaon tu^r4BY. .. ..^easep:

ORDER FORM
Financial Times book of Middle East Surveys
To : Financial Times Promotions Department

Bracken House 1 0 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY.
Please send me copy/copies at £20 or
$35 per copy, surface mail. air mail (add
£4 or $7).

’

I enclose remittance for. made payable to
The Financial Times Ltd. Reg. No.227590
England. Reg. Office : Bracken House
Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY.

The name and address for dispatch are

NAM E i.v ......

ADDRESS

pfease print dearly in English.
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Europe’s propertymarkets remain as inconsistent- as the
Continent s political, economic and social structures. A general recovery

had been expected but to date this has been disappointingly slow.

•vj ft :
!
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WiHi^VII SCOTLAND

90 St Vincent Street
5,000-30,000 sq. ft prestige
city-centre offices to let

Contort Otasoow Office

_ mmm
: -*v

London^, 4"^
A-ondon House, EC3 * '

: Prestige offipe aoconxnodatioo
62,000 sq.- ft. <5,760 hi*). To let
Fully air-conditioned. Car parking.
Excellent natural light Prestige
entrance hail.

'ip, Y.,
'

.

.

T 1

Plaza de Roma 14.

2a.2pO.sq. ft (2,620m3
).

Prestige office accommodation
to let Car parking.

Completion January 197a

SJ Munich
Sonnenstrasse *'

..

-16,150 sq. ft (1.500m2
) modem

shops/offices to let
Car parking:

• '.-at. -

H v.

Contort London Breton Straet Office

aSf*

M,! ; .£'•

ifi
•.a' .5*

<#/! I
$71 I;f

Yt
,

,
-,•***A h:\MlftpSt",

,

,

x

Brussels BEU31UM
Square de Meeus.
Island site building,

193.660 sq. ft (ia000m2
) new

office accommodation remaining
in floors of 28,325 sq. ft (2,631 m2

)
to let

Air-conditioned.

Good communications.
Car parking. Fitted carpets.

.
Contact Brussels Office

Geneva SWITZERLAND

Elysee Molard.
Approx. 10.760 sq. ft (1.000 m2

)

modem shops/offices to let

V. Contort London Bruton Straet Office

Si

i

''

. c* * •

-
• L *
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London ENGLAND
Southside, Victoria, SW1
New office building now available
to let as a whole or in part.

140.000 sq. ft (13,005 rrf).

Fully air-conditioned and carpeted
in units/floors from approx.
21.000 sq. ft (1,950 nr).

Contact Bruton Straet Office

W- .;*• ;;
I
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A view of modem Hamburg.

s pace recovery

from recession
THE PAST seven years has

seen a Dumber of common
themes running through
each national market. Inflation

has no respect for national

boundaries- And throughout
Europe sharply rising build-

ing costs have continued
to curb development en-

thusiasm at a time when infla-

tion has had the effect of
dramatically expanding the cash
inflows of the property buying
linanciaJ institutions. These
twin factors have had a marked
influence upon the property
investment markets, where—as
the national reports in tins sur-
vey show—much of the confi-

dence lost in rhe grim years
immediately following the 1973
oil crisis has been recovered.

The mure cheerful outlook in

the investment market antici-

pates a general recovery in

economic activity throughout
Europe. But to date that re-
covery lias been disappointingly
slow.

Even tiermany, with Europe's
stmngesi economy, ha.-* only
been crawling out of the 1974-75

recession. And the ^nail's pace
of industrial expansion has dic-

tated the level of activity in

the industrial and commercial
ietlings markets. Thpre has been
a dear improvement in letting

demand in every national mar-
ket. But with only a few
isolated exceptions thar im-
provemen t has merely altered
the immediate condition* from
had lu dull and provided a little

more light at the end of still

very long tunnels for rhe more
heavily over-nfiieed cities of

Brussels. Pari* ami Frankfurt.

Viewed fmm Britain the Con-
tlnentfd market still appears to

In- a graveyard of developers’

ambition*. But with active

bn al institutional buyers, and

the occasional purchase by a

British institution, the expen-

sive relics of the early 1970's

building boom are now being

rapidly absorbed into the port-

folios of insurance companies

and pension funds.

It is too late for a number of

casualties of that classic finan-

cial trap—a mismatch of

currency borrowings to assets

—

but the recent relative strength

of sterling has eased one critical

aspect of the financial problems
facing British companies still

locked into loss-making Conti-

nental schemes. Nevertheless

too many fingers have been

burnt for the recent movements
on the currency exchanges to

tempt British developers back

into Continental markets.

Enthusiasm
As British development com-

panies have been cutting their

Continental losses, the British

surveying firms that rode inlo

Europe on the wave of develop-

ment enthusiasm have been
having a bleak time.

The firms have to overcome
inhuiit prejudice against their

professional advice in markets
where “agents" are generally

little more than deal brokers

and where advice has tradition-

ally been the prerogative of the

architect or lawyer. In that

climate the firms have an uphill

struggle tiring to consolidate

local business and reduce thefr

independence upon existing

British and international clients

operating abroad.

These common themes are
reflected, to a grcaicr nr lesser

extent, in each of the principal

national markers.
While thr property markets

of Belgium. France. Ireland and
Britain tend tn be dominated

br events in the capital cities, property and hypermarkets.

Germany can claim active local The Dutch institutions’ appe-

markets in Hamburg, Bremen, tile for property investments

Hanover, Dusseldorf. Cologne, has been a striking feature of

Frankfurt, Stuttgart Munich, the European market in the past

and an increasingly important year. Wherever a property deal

number of smaller provincial is being discussed the name of

centres with particularly strong the Philips or Shell pension

retail demand. There are 12 fund is bound to stray into the

cities in the Federal Republic conversation. And when those

with populations of more than funds are absent it is a fair bet

500,000 and a further 62 with that one of Holland's insurance

more than 100,000 inhabitants, companies, led by 'the giant

This diversity, and the inherent Nationale-Nederlahde. or
wealth of the markets, acted as Robeco’s 25 per cent, owned
a magnet for developers and property investment group,

resulted in an office over-supply Wereldhave, will have made
that is only now beginning to discreet soundings,
be absorbed. Disenchantment with residen-

In its recent review of the tjal property investments and,
market Jones Lane Wootton once again, the common feature
noted a steady recovery in 0f inflationary swollen cash in-

office letting demand over the flows combined to explain the
past year. But the agents growth of the Dutch property
report that, with commercial groups. .,

1" their how, merkei the
demand has centred on cheaper

Dutch companies have seen only
L

T" marSr to
a wodente revival of letting

in^ hthPr lu Sv ah-
der7!Snd Commercial confidence

TnnHitinned nr ’iW^’ haS bCCT affeCte<1 b>' P0,itiCal
conditioned space or decern- following the
raltsed offices.

recent indecisive Dutch- general
The selectivity and cost con-Election.. And while prime office

sciousness of- the letting market investment yields mirror - the
has tended to slow the pace sharp decline seen elsewhere
of rental growth and deter new there* has been no .comparable
development ‘ Yet with interest- recovery in rent levels.

' *1

rates lower than they have been ' * "

for several years, and a tradi- r)mihfc
tionaily narrow investment

(
- - *

market because of the strong '- Recent doubts about the
bias towards owner-occupation, strength of the Belgian franc

competition between local and have deterred investment there.

international — - particularly although there are now signs of

Dutch institutions for prime an improvement in the
properties has forcer? a sharp massively nver-olficed Brussels

drop in investment yields. JLW market. Richard Ellis have re-

estimates that initial yields in ported that some 1.45m. sq. ft.

Germany now range from 5.5 of offices in and around the city

to 6.5 per cent, for residential were let in the first half of the
property. 5.5 to fi.25 per cent. year.

for offices and shops and 8 to A recovery of demand on that

$.25 per cent, for industrial scale cnuld significantly improve

the outlook for both rents and
investment activity in the city.

But with as much as a fifth of

the city’s total 4m. square

metres of offices either standing

empty or nearing completion

but iinlet, any short .term

recovery in the.market is bound
to be." highly selective, both

qualitatively and in locational,

terms. •

.France-, also an effective one

cipy property, market, is slowly

ediping to terms with its over-

supply problems. But any

eventual recovery will come too.

late for this generation of pro-

pert? developers who are being

forced hv the absence of long

term finance to abandon the

market tn lore.l investor*, and

tn tile ever "resent Dutch.

Overall. Europe’s prnoertv

markets a.re flow in a period of

consolidation. Caution has suc-

the hectic activity of the

eaHy ifiTOs, a .caution, til** n»ral-

W* loeni Pf-onomiec' hes»tant

moves out of recession. Until

industrial and commerc>>l
artivitv ihron-hmit th«» Conti-

nent roenvpfc.the rt**:»"l knocked
nut nF i« diu*ine the T»nsf-nil

crisis riorum., the best the nrn-

uprtr indu«*vv ran bone Tor is

a steadV nfc*wnt»nn Of the bet-

ter unlef snflce and a slow hut
rnnsisfont firminor of rent level*.

TVin investment market i*

ai'-p^dy rxinnine w*'l ah“»d of.

trftin** r,or?8T>''. And
although this pan vtiti|,*«i

rimnfv in terms of the vpfehf
of insertions! mnnev the ores,

sure for nrmo nmn«r*r tnvoct-

rionts find“ruin* to*’** term rnn.

(Hone* in the investment r»p*vu»]

oF n»*»l iterate, a renfiden'-* *hst

is gradon 1lv SP^nln" hsetr fnfo
jhr' ^-v-to-day business of the

markets.

John Rremv»n
Property Correspondent

there was a tune In 1ST3

when* the total European

property portfolios of British

companies topped £Ibn. To-day

the figure must be less than half

that amount.

Since 1975 massive sailing

programmes have been the

order of the day as British, de-

velopers fought to nd them?

selves of crippling debt moun-

tains.

The causes of the collapse are

only too well known
-

. Building

boom created oversupply, which

made lettings difficult at a time

when steep financing charges

urgently required high, initial

rents followed by strong rental

growth. These problems were
being encountered both at homo
and abroad, but overseas they

were exacerbated by the weak-

ness of sterling against oilier

currencies. Already, heavy

financing burdens .
became

crippling when translated hack
into sterling terms.

' Perforce the only solution was
to sell off the schemes which
had been undertaken with such

confidence.' The investment

climate was poor. Development

sites could find .virtually .no

buyers and even good completed

developments’ could only fetch

prices which showed losses m
the balance-sheet. •

'

Acceptable
Ironically, the climate Is now

much improved; both for let-

tings and investment purchases.

In Brussels, for .instance, the

most favoured location of all in

Europe, and the one wWcb has

suffered mostactuelyfrwth over-

supply, demand Is* definitely

picking up. According ’to

Richaro Ellis in'. Brussel!'koine

Hm. square feet ofofficeswere

let In Brussels 'between'January

and the end of July. In Paris,

too. the empty blocks are filling

up at acceptable, if unexciting

rents. .....
But the dawn -

bas come too

late for many. The. roll call. of

properties - sold off during the.

past 12 months or so- has been
relatively short in comparison
wilbOaZ5&6-but inW_slih~le£t

dents.

- Among,. ptffe^’.y^erifrW3hcial

Estates has -sold its Paris.offiCe

development for f4.25m. and its

Dutch properties for £4.6m.

Berkeley Hainbro • Properties

sold the bulk of its French

holdings for £18.9m.. -Tim. over

the book Value. •: The. buddings

Includedrthe La; Defense tower,

three other Paris office blocks.

one in Lille, and a warehouse

ap the Paris -region, T^e reasons :

for the saleifTo^ed borrow--.

ings.

Raglan has sold the bulk of

its French : properties also, and
Chesterfield Ronson, which

divested itself of three, proper-

ties in . Paris in 1976, has now
sold its block in Amsterdam

for £5m.

>jot all deals hare been

straight sales. British Land has

organised a very advantageous

partnership *n Holland and

France with the Dutch property

investment company Wereld-

have. The first partnership was

in Holland. First British Land

bought two extra properties for

its portfolio, bringing the total

up to 700.000 square feet, in-

cluding four shopping centres.

Tlien it sold a half share of. the

total, to Wereldhave.

Since then the four shopping

centres, at Aimelo. Stein, Steen-

wijk and Leeuwarden. have

been sold. Next stage, in the

partnership was for a 50-50.

split with Wereldhave of the

French portfolio. The principal

property is a 135,000 square

. feet office refurbishment let • to

the French Government.

Another partnership, between

the Hammerson Group and the

Dutch company. Boz, ceased

when Boz was taken over by

Nationale-Nederlanden,. a lead-

ing Dutch insurance company.;

The projects already under-

taken in partnership Temain

jointly owned and on the whole

they have been successful.

• Yet Hammerson ’s chairman,

Sydney Mason, takes a rather

cool view of Europe as an area

for property development. ‘‘Of

all the countries/ Germany is

the only one where economic

conditions are tight in- certain

locations, though you. still have

to be -sure of the returns. With

this exception, everywhere, else

ig oyer-developed." -

-Hammerson has: disposed of

all its French Interests and Mr.

Mason believes that British'

developers will never go back

into France. '’There is a com-

plete absence of- long-term

finance in France." he says,

which makes it impossible for

developers th'hold their com-

pleted schemes.

He is equally dubious about

.prospects for -future develop-

ment ; in : Brussels. - There is

stiil>a>-lot of space there to let,

and- the take-up rate has-been-

dismal though it has improved

•recently." Jn tact Hammerson’s
tifffee ^.properties in Brussels

ire now.- 90 "per cent. let.

Mr. Mason's views are con-

firmed . by Commercial Union,

whose-surveyor. Keith Egerton,

says that Germany is virtually

the only country CU would like

to be. more; involved in. Lettings

on its Brussels properties have

not
.

been easy, although the

.pxjpie.Arts Lux budding is now
fifrpeir*’cent letr-4'

Germany ; docs seem to

did just about /tile only country

•wliere British developers are

still carrying/ hi project*

Brixton Estates, for Inst

has completed the first

.

its Erkath -Industrial ese .

near DusSeldarf, where
warehouses are let to the H-

.

ing department store gttl

Karstadt Phase 2 has now?
hegun. When finished it wlil|

vide 148,000 sqr.ft. of spac| ;

which 89,000. is already

1 Not ail
.
German schemes'll

1

.

been free from trouble,

1

L
ever. Bishopsgatc Propertied

'

recently been forced to' re

tiate a. fll.fim. D-Mark’;

Announcing the deal at

annual meeting. When
the company' was just “iij

ing day by day,” the

said all three prop
Germany would.be sold.j

course. . ,

The office ^developmi

Dusseldorf is still only?

cent, let and its value on-

pletion will- just about -j

costs: But-ithe two un
sites io Stiittgartaad-I ^

• are expectedw show a. "^

deficit ’’ On cost

Holland- liasafsb.pi _

crop of problems for d<

Hammerron’a massive ^
.veen biocki for instaaeie,-J

only two-thirds fet' m
Mason dees notice any

room for - tieVeldf

Amsterdam. ..
.

/•'-
.
. __ . .

Countiy /.and

scheme in Arnhem isunly ps
'

'

leased and the.^alue has t

written down agahwBut-eg -

other hand th^ prpjecr at:-
merend was sold at* profit

the remaining Dutch* no?t(

is producing a currebt reat

sufficient, lb. cpves ;.fina8.->
•'

costs, .thoiigfc'the/wbpIc; of’
•

pending dlspoaaL .. .

Ironic
One thing is pateflBy;

With the esreeption of.

rare pre-let schemes ft*

a long ’ tune before

developers ' undertake

in mainland Europe.

Furthermore, their

to currency fluetuatio
_

against the pound—
them eager to seU

hold completed di

The pbdnd 'mfty be
day than it has bedh

months but it still has

way • to go and

simply cannot wait that

It is a particularly

time to toll the kpelf

British adventure in

just as rents are r

if slowly. Of course, not

will disappear. Sow?
groups have made a

their schemes, and

ing costs having risen

last three years they at

forward to real rentw

in the future. c
-v

Christine

Investment patterns

WHAT IS one man’s m-?3t i«

.molher m;in'> puis>.ui. As the

Bril is.ii developers hluw nn their

burni lingers ami drop ilw.r h«»i

p.i.aiu prujvi-ls European «n-

veslurs have been picking them
up with alavriiy all this year

In I*a r;s. for instance. Dutch
investors arc ihouMlit to have
pjekeil up some XiMm. .0 i'TOni.

worth ot properties in the p-isl

>ear. li is difficult 10 general **ic.

•H eoui'H*. about the investment

market in Europe. Each viunny
presents U> only >nvestment

v'lmato .incl incmher-hip ,it I’.n?

KEC is m> mjii ui umfjrimiy.

Neverilielc— . there are sonic

faeiors 111 common. Inflation

lias been a force throughout the

wurUt. not least in Euraiie. One
nr iN elTcris has been 10 drive

up building costs tu a point

which snakes existing huiltlmis

iiistorieally cheap. At the same

time, inilatiuit has also hooslcil

the revenues of insurance com-

panies, pension funds and hanks

who have, ihcrclore, been all

ilit- more anxious to find homes
for their inflows.

In most European countries

the eflert on property has been

*,o time yields down two or

more points bclow^ the levels

prevailing in and the

bc.’mnin^ of lhTfi. Tins is n»t

ih-terrina the investors wbn
have hy no means slackened the

jiave of ihmr seareh [ur new
.TipiisjimiiN. in the main the
tint eli hav,- hei>n )<-:iil:iv4 the
wav. hmk -.lie in most munines
with ‘.hr ninuMi- r''iVlI:nil of
I'.el^'iini liu- (it si|sn : r;mi in**r
iiie of 1he Belgian
liaiic.

Many of the deals hare, been in Breda, plus 550 houses and
kept very quiet hut it is known 1 ,230 apartments,

that the pension funds «»f Other Dufeh investors.

Philips and Shell and Holland's notably Wereldhave, a pn*perty
leading insurance company, investment company 25 per cent.

Nationale-Ncdcrlande 1 through owned hy Rubcoi. have taken
tls property subsidiary. BOZ). the alternative way towards
have houslit in Pails at yields building up a property portfolio,
around S per cent. Rather than buy individual

Many of the buildings they buildings
_

in a competitive

have purchased have been market ^VercMhave has been
British developments. like seeking to acquire companies
Berkeley Hambro's i'IS.flm. sale with existing portfolios,

of its Paris portfolio to a group Next week it shnuld announce
of Dutch investors. But there whether it has been able tn

have also liven purchases from agree terms fur an amicable

French cumpanics who had been takeover nf the Dufch-qnoted

buying in the early 1M71N at b,, t Br:ti ah-managed investment

vields of a round 10 per cent, company fltPIC (European

clean and can now see oppur- Property Investment Company ».

Utilities iu lake profits. Under Dutch rules it announced
preliminary discussions late in

September.
F.l'PU*. was launched in July

1973 With ihc issue of 1.2m.

share- at FIs. 110 each on the

. . , . Amsterdam market. It was spon-
cemtine m*a to *pnadNnyesi-

h of miW/iational
nient m.incy uul»:ae Holland

,ran!cers institution* headed
Mseif. I ndcr Frencu regulations hv M n Crenfeil and „„de
all the mone> has *'» be brought

j.5 pro
«dv acquisitions,

in from abroad and the Dutch
wor(|l cS ^ ra. in April 2974.

are happy i.> comply as their since lhon ,, has bought a
own euumry ).* »vg:nn;ng ro

fUrrhcr six properties bringing
riww its small size-^-pnnte tn- ToTa i portfolio to ten spread
yesiinciii opportunities 111 throughout Germany. Paris.
I lull and arc dryms up. Brussels and Amsterdam. The

Nevertheless. thorn have result-, of. the latest valuation,

been major deals transacted ;.) .June 1976. threw up a value
recently m Holland. m»t. ica.-t *‘f FK.S9 5m. for the portfolio,

a i-ifloi purchase frem the producing a net rental income
Government Saving;, Bank. The thefore financing costs! of

deal, whirii w.is arranged l*> li- B “m. At the pre-tax level,

Brsts-b .lueots Richard K!!i*. »«n the lniu-t from cash and deposits
hohalf nf a rnnsnrtiimi of pnva’e kept I'm.- at Fls.Sm. after finane-

ime-’.irs. uividved .uric fi.Otm ma of Fl< 1.2m. and
-quar- uu-tre- rf m adm:n:stratiun expenso of
Aiiicr:t>n*rJ. a Quipping ceti'.re Fls.l im.

The managers • are very
pleased with the performance
of the portfolio and' are not at

all eager to sell outi A spokes-

man for Morgan Grenfell said

quite categorically, "any deal

must refle« the unique qualities

of ETtPlC. A simple offer to

match net asset value won't be

enough.”

Portfolio

Involvement
One reason fur ;lie Dutch in-

volvement in France 1 * a

So Wereldhave probably has
a fight on its hands: In another
series of deals undertaken in

the post IS months it has found

a less reluctant partner in

British I >and. First it entered
into a 5b : 50 relationship with
British Land nver its Fls.wnm.
Dntch portfolio, then it repealed
the deal with the French port-
folio which is worth Frs.l35m.
according tn British Land's last

report and accounts.

Nfot nil the investors in
Europe are Dutch, of course.
Private German investors are
also active in Holland and
France as well as on their
home ground where they have
always been particularly

attracted io residential apart-
ment blocks.

Nor arc the British unrepre-
sented. A number nf British

pension funds, property bonds
and insurance companies have
ouitp sizeable portfolios in

Europe. Abbey Life. for
instance, h j> 15 per cent, of
its property fund in Europe
and it evproses itrelf a* quite
happy wit!) its performance.
Its investment manager in

charge of Europe believes that
yields are looking attractive

in Europe now that they have
improved slightly. In Paris he
is talking of 8 to 81 per cent,

for prime offices and in Ger-
many around 7 per cent, for

the best. Now he is looking
forward to rental growth on
the back of rising building costs

which are inhibiting new pro-
jects. Abbey’s own develop-
ments are nearly complete and
its investment properties virtu-

ally fully let.

Despite Abbey’s confidence in

the European markets, however,
it has not been actively buying
for some time. Cine reason is

currency regulations. Since tbe
special £lm. premium - free

allowance Was withdrawn by
the British Government three
years a so. most British funds
have stayed out of a market in

which they would have to pay
an extra premium because of

Die weak stale of the pound.

Bui this is not the only reason
why Abbey is content 10 con-

solidate its existing portfolio.

It believes it has a sufficient

proportion of its total fund in

Europe already and in any case
it is not betting on rental

growth based on to-day’s yields.

Like many other British inves-

tors. it believes that the extra
risk involved on the Continent
.—where tenants can break their

leases every three years

—

requires an extra couple of

pnin!< on the yield in equate
with British properties.

Christine Moir

. i

overlooking the Trocadero gardens ?

|

= The first owners already enjoy
the most magnificent site in Paris.

Studios, suites, apartments, art gallery
in 2 buildings of outstanding class

information • StClP SAVEG. 59 bd Siirhel. 75015 P.iriJ - France tc!.
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THE NETHERLANDS

Pressures build
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DUTCH INVESTORS are driv-
ing property yields down lower
and lower. While the letting
market remains weak the investment market is .strong, and
there is evidence that its
strength will continue.

Tho.maUi investors are thepennon lunds and the msur-
C0“panies

- b°U» of winch
are quite large in relation io
tiie comparatively small popula-

Netherlands has aSf of jarge industries—
Unilever and mbps, Xor ex-ample—despite its sua. But the
investment companies are still
active buyers of tenanted pro-

Ji‘'i!?

le

fl'

and
u
Ule private investor

finL
fi
S
Uris

-
heii m Nether-

iands, despite the tax system.
These four sources of funds

seeking investment properties
nave aiSo had to compete with
lunds coming into the countryuom outside, especially Ger-
raany But a change in the

composition by the
Jutch insurance companies and
pension funds is also adding to
lie pressure on demand For
jropcrties. Commercial pro-
^ay investment

is relatively
!e\» to tiie Dutch institutional

pfevious,3r Oiey liave
Invested substanuaiiy

ja resi-
} lential property, bated, how-
rer, with the relatively low
icld offered by flats, tiie
institutions have been selling
wse investments and re-invest:
ig the proceeds into com-
lerciai property—shops, offices,
ictorles, and warehousing.

’rofits

Demand is thus strong. But
one respect this strength has

-me at the right time: the
ritish development companies
hich rushed into Holland
iring the early 1970s — only
find that lower than antici-

ited rents reduced their profits
left them with revenue

““ ^ now eager to
M. The eagerness is Increased
• the past year’s decline in the
lue of sterling which has
aggerated revenue and capital
ises, which have had to be
i fie good from the U.K.

Foxaign investors are attracted
to the Netherlands by the
strength of the currency; but
this has only hindered the U.K
developer while the pound has
fallen.

Among those UJC developers
selling toeir Dutch schemes has
been rieamhurst, now part ui
Hu! Samuel, which this summer
sold its 12.UUU sq. in. office block
on Rotterdam's Vasteland to the
VMF pension fund for over
F/s.l5m. Uiesterfteld Properties,
too, has -sold the SJiUO sq. m.
oinces it compleled last year m
Ainscordam. The freehold
development on me corner oi
Vijzelstraat and Kelzeregrachi
in Amsterdam's banking district
was buugnt by an investment
fund — Belegglngsfonds Oarue-
rende Goederen — for FlsJitrm.
And also in Amsterdam, Bo vis
has sold its shop and office
investment in LeidsesLraat lor
about Fls.S.wn.

As the institutions have con-
tinued men- buying spree, yields
have fallen such that prune
office investments now sell on
yields of under 6 per cent.
Earlier this year yields were up
to a point higher; and a year
before that yields were another
point higher still, shop yields
are now down to around 6j per
cent, and industrials sell around

to 8 per cent

Faced with these high prices,
investors have been looking for
ways in which they can improve
their yields. One way has been
to buy whole property com-
panies or portfolios. One of
Holland’s largest ever deals was
completed this summer when a
consortium .of

. Dutch investors
paid nearly. FIs.l75m. for a port-
folio of office, retail and resi-
dential investments. The seller
was the RJjkspostspaarbank —
the Dutch Government savings
bank—and the properties in-
cluded a 6.000 sq. in. office block
in Arnersfoot and a Breda
shopping centre.

The large quoted Dqtch prn-
perty company. Beleggfngsmaat-
schappij Were! d have has also
been actively acquiring -cdropier

portfolios. Ia a mixture of
snares and cash ' Wereidhave
took over Kemley Coopman
whose Fis.40m. portfolio in-
auded office investments in
Haarlem, Rotterdam and Dor-
drecht, besides cash-and-carry
warehouses near Maastricht and
Eindhoven. At Dordrecht
Wereidhave has acquired a site
in the deal which it will develop
abd let itself.

Wereidhave also bought
Rothschild Investment Trust's
Dutch property holding sub-
sidiary for Pis. 6.9m. cash, and
niiy soon bid for the quoted
European Property Investment
Company.

Limited
Investors like these are

having to look for indirect ways
to Invest m property because
the number of investment pro-
perties in the Netherlands is
strictly limited. Not only is the
country relatively small, .so not
requiring a large number of
commercial properties, but
many of the properties which do
exist are used by owner-
occupiers. Owner occupation is
still very. attractive to the Dutch,

So -two of the largest deals in
recent years have been between
developers and owner occupiers.
Delta Lloyd, now a subsidiary of
Commercial Union, agreed to
buy Rank City Wall's 30.000
square metros Amsterdam office

develqpment while the Rank
Organisation subsidiary was
stlU developing it And in
Rotterdam, Town and City's
Ebropoint buildings were sold
to the local municipality for
well over FIs. 100m. .

Occasionally an owner
occupier will r buy a large de-
velopment such as . these and
then offer the vacant space on
the letting market It is then,
however, that the purchaser
comes up against the problems
of the Dutch Jetting market.
- In most Netherlands cities
except -for The Hague there
is an oversupply of office space,
and deinand has remained' slaek!
Pafrof the problem ori the de-
fflnfl ;sFde ,oT the -.equation is

that the Buteh economy ia
taught in the same recession as
most of the rest of the Western
rt.iM-id; but part of the -problem
is also tne uncertainty which
has followed la*l May * elections
«afcu the electorate failed to
return cuuu u^vciy any single
party.

Tne lack of expansion means
that companies are typically
seeking oince suites of just zdu
or wu square metres: Further,
rauen or the demand is being
diverted away irom the mam
ciues of the Randsiad uhe
Kouerdam, Amsterdam, utrechl
Hague area) into the central'
area of the Netherlands by
Liovemmeui tax incentives for
itulutury. Frune oince reals m
ibe Kandstad cities of Amster-
uum and Houcruam are around
Ji&32u per square metre-
secondary rents and rents mme provinces are around Fls.l5o
to i'is.ibU per square metre.
But in the banking bean of

Amsterdam, quality reiurbish-
ments are still available m the
canal area for only FJs.i35-J75
per square metre. Although
professional firms suit display a
demand to locate here, and the
canal bouses make prestige
headquarters, these properties
hare the disadvantages of old
buildings—small suites with
limited facilities. Because most
of these old buildings are pre-
served by the city authorities,
development of new property is
impossible: the canal area thus
cannot be used as a major em-
ployment area. However, the
enormous problems presented
by motor, traffic in central
Amsterdam detract from the
appeal qf the canal area and
this- has meant that business
has tended to locate In the
subsurbs instead.

Amstelveen to the south of
Amsterdam was one of the first
suburbs to attract office users,
but most development here is
now complete. Now the main
area is to the east of the city
centre. Development is still
continuing, and planning, per-
mission for large devefopmehts
is being given,.

areas. Up le FJsJo pS-Bm ,nS
,h“ Tor some about , temh pf iiat iSre. “n

metre is being asked jewellers ^ * c°mpar
!
,es >h« Kalverstraat is the Randstad space lets it

KE h^ *«» In

Utose achieved SS "ZT 1 T*
"

But although: The Hague is
Dutch Iease is for five years more easily.

«ut the development and conT
^

e only significant area nnt with an option to renew fnr struction companies -are still
responsible for most industriaT
development;- the institutions'
have been [ess prolific In indus"

— u, aiuiuu^iF me uague is is ior nve years, more easily,
the only significant area nnt WIt*1 an option to renew for
currently suffering from an M°ther five. Now longer AllnWiinPAC
nversiipplv of office space about leases arp beIins signed on a

avvciopment;- .the institutions’

10.000 square metres are under ,

I0/1° basis—that is 10 years Industrial development mean- 2*? w«?n less prolific In indus-"

construction for completion !
Pases wi,h options to renew while, has been retarded by the

e
^,!!

pn,
.
eDt de®rte thd

*

next siunmer. This should f
or 8 further ten years. This lack of economic growth aud the •

*n#tead they artf

relieve the pressure of demand preferable for the investors, threat that the VAD tax on sur-
sh

,

op office;

—currently coming almost a
?
d an exteot a justification plus profit will be introduced,

lves shoHld bfr
'

equally from private and Dublic ?
f lower yields that they acting as another disincentive to

and whose potenUal foriequally from private and public 2
f ** lower yields that they acting as another disincentive to.

P°^cnt,a l fort

users- .. , .
ha7® paying. Rents are expansion. The industrial allow- ^ greater- ^h °P-

The Hasun t . . f111 indexed, however; this has ances available in the provinces 7
o™4* developments also pre*

by retailera ^i

>

e“S
f^f

tcb®d been a traditional way of' mean tfant' Mine Ire the size that

the cnrapMoMf isoi.SrtT.R |

ne^"s rents in the N«her' bu I ^ ?hnrt lead time JSf,
The

a =s.SS“
sHsa3£ .aSaST----as^SSSw%S
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ENGLAND
BOUVERIE HOUSE, FOLKESTONE, KENT
A development by English Property
Corporation Limited.

To be let 72lam ? 177.650 sq. ft.) ofnew
offices. Air conditioning. Carpets’
Light fittings. Car Parking.
Approximatelyn hours from London.

Apply jointAgents
Jones. Lang. Wootton,
west End Office and
Locks & CO. 161:01*388 2512.

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND
RBHUFECWTRE, DUBUN

1

Ma/or inner City Redevelopment
scheme, comprising prestige offices'
.and shops. The scheme offers a wide
range of office units doth large and
small from 186m* <2.000 sq. fu-
2787m*' 130000 sq. ft).

Apply Jones, Lartg- Woottoi
Dublin Office. -

BELGIUM

ASTROTOW^AVENUS DESflUTS

An immctoHere Astro property.
Recently completed and ready for
ocojpatton. From 3SOrrH (3,766 sq. ftJ
typical floor 980mJnosa8saft)

hfflS ana flnJshed to

SSSflSJ®
1 ^ tenWna 10,1m

*wiyJones. LanaWxstoa
Bnfiseis. Office.

FRANCE

72 RUEREGNAULT. PARIS 13
Built1970 laooom-' (107.600 sq.ftj fully
air conditioned office accommodation
to let. Vj has been let to Government
body. Facilities Include Gymnasium,
sauna. StaffRestaurant.
Applyjone* Lang, Wootton.
Paris Office,-

HOLLAND
MAURITSKADE 35. THE HAGUE
Fully air conditioned. Centrally located
Ground floor 430 m: (4,627 sq. ftltoiet"
Plus parking facilities in basement

^
Apply Jones, Lang, wootton,
Rotterdam office.

With theirown officesthroughout Europe
Jones, Lang, Wootton provide on the spot

'

advice on all commercial real estate
matters...

— Lettings, sales, Valuations, Project
and Portfolio Management, investment
Development Finance,Feastoiiity Studies

GERMANY
EWEOHAUS, LEONE STRASSE 26.
FRANKFURT/9

Air conditioned office building.
Comprising 26,000m1 1279,760 sq ft)
of which more than half has Seen let
to AEG/iejefunicen and Lahmeyer
international Gffihh. Since completion
in May.5 floors remain to let, each
comprising 2,400m: 125.824 sq. ft i

together with 1.300

m

2 (i 3,988ai. fu
computerareas.
Apply Jones, Lana Wfaotton,
Frankfurt Office.

ip
ft

ENGLAND
West End Office:

103 Mount Street. London wiy 6AS
Tel^OI-493 6040 1felex:23858

-ity Office:

king street, London EC2V 8EE
Tel- Ch-6064060 TefeX:835557

Chartered Surveyors
Intematfonai Real Estate Consultants

Brope,usAAustra6a,S(Shast/\s^ft,W(Je^:

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND
«>63 Dawson street Dublin 2
Tel: 771501 Telex: 4136

.
BELGIUM
Airs Centre. Avenue des Arts 191
1040 Brussels.

Tfi,219.42.10 Tfelex: 23630

Frankrijklei 38. 2000 Antwerp.
Tel: 32.479? 3 Telex: 34S85

m.

v p

LwV-.

A'-.i’

my:

FRANCE
80 Avenue Marceau. 75008 Paris.
Tel. 720.21.2? Tielex;G7C69S

HOLLAND

Jsssssr* 1* 2'
Tel: 76.49 56 TeJeXrl5032

wjajtafciMiwtWBan
Tel: 14 .74.77 Teiex .- 24534

GERMANS
AlteRothofstrasseS.
6 Frankfurt-anvMaBi,.
TeL- 20907 Wex?«l3001

NeuerWaB S4, Z-Kamourg.
Tel 363Q41 A Te»X. 21532S3

.
"* •-»



In the Netherlands
Koningslaan 39 Amsterdam.

Telephone 73 28 73 Telex 1^7^3

In Germany
Stfesemarinalle 41 6000 Frankfurt am Mam 70

Telephone 63 55 00 Telex 4 14^62

In the U.K.

k'Cdmmerd&tSjndustrial property. Development & _

|n^tmont
Man-mrnvn: L5tiii»i>;

I

1

Landlort! 4 Tenant

Gooch i

WEST GERMANY

Careful

Ch.irter/Ml Surveyors &
Internat'on.il Proix-rty Consultants

IN EUROPE

2 *},- few being grossly oreftoffieefl*.

'

„ »» , notable shortage: of

J.
.I •***^ Ijj*

WEST GERMANY is still one 20 *?“”. h suitable rack-rented properties.
that because of the con- have been!'uttuD

J
•

this oversupply is concent!

JfS bestrauntries in Europe The other factor.»»»
ts This has meant that as m the rKenUy thatbecaus^^

German ^ Hamburg there seen® |o ^^ outside thecrty*

for commercial and industrial ™ned
total U.K many institutions are siderable slump

1973 until be resistance. fr
J™

te"a"l

f
* such as the new office an*

property development and in-
J

1 ® ® which a becoming directly involved with prop J ™a

Jg7- ^ere are now pay more than «.50 a quare
Niederrad and Eschbornai

vestment opportunities. Despite developinem costs " developments in order to create the iand " ^ e German foot, and most of
Jj®JESSES certain larger tower bi«*

therecession of the pastJhree »>W l«k « SdTm Seir own investments. I^erty ^mnanies. and one high-quality the periphery,oftoctowift

years and lack of confidence fund. Up Joliieendot i»
^ ^ some funds P êr?

r„^Lthe Bremer Treu- properties still remain «
itself. The Iniwnsttdt of $

shoira bv German industrialists, there was 1litUe
iE» nreoared arc agreeing at the outset ot a 9* “je

largest, ne
lists even though the asking rents

relatively smaBJ

its* economy, compared with mortgage bank >«ng prepared ^ deyeloper to
?n
a"d

' iat vme^ctedly In the have been reduced from the ^ a town of tho

that of most other European to go hejond 60 pc
it on a forward sale basis. s0® Because of difficulties original £9 per square fot

portancc of Frankfurt*

rounmes, is still relatively total costs. «* Sin^reedVakeout rate for ^^'^^Vroups. the ing
B
levels. The <mly Impel

&£^ consists of the J
strong. u f

CtU
f
V^le

nm°nJLfs Nereis the iititotion once the scheme jfjgSrf th
P
e lotting market the developers in Hamburg.^

area, ^ iow0 r part of

This is confirmed by the grow- located properties.
completed and let d iacK of prime property that Internationa P

trict ground thp OpernpM

ing numbers of foreign in- now some
i

d
i2SS°wllll"a
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The domestic property Invest- “jjf
“*

vrv Iew tiew develop- which insist f!% Zeiil andthe streets rtmJ

vuton. particularly the .Dutch “rt*in ^mortgage banks will * Th
relatively - currently being conditioned buiIdmgs^wUl co^ Haupnyache. which is th^
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reported that in the first; six with the extended rent freeze the old blocks. tainly the quality of some of
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in. the same period .last year, indexed rise.
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season something like' 135.000 ^CLUUUU,C
square metres of post-1965. office

A warehouse under construction at the port of
Antwerp.

structures can never offer the bureaucracy will take the top
investment opportunity pro- snuuiani blocks,
vided by British leases, there- _ . , , . . ,
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natural mcrease in present overhang of office space, ing control on planning will
There has still been little the fall of which has bank- 5k22Td2 demand of around 75.000 square indicate that a further two or have an effecr. This may be

effect of this increased demand rupted many—be affected? ^o.n- nui^fl^iSlv ThS metres“a
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Richard EUis has just lot a

substantial portion of the Boris

development on Calle del

General -Sattjurjo to tenants
which include Bank Occidenr-tle.

The building which was com-
pleted some time ago conitin*
some 125,000 square feer of
first class offices.

There can be no doubt that of
all British developments :n

Madrid none can compare in

profitability with the Heron de-

velopment on Paseo de la

Casiellana which was complied
in May 1975 and was soon let.

The building contains some
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offices. The block was leased by
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agents are responsible ior let-

ting Uie Blackbird Properties
building in Castellans. The de-
veloper. a subsidiary of Crel
B.V. built some 52,000 square
feet of air-conditioned space.
Although Madrid has the
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Spain, there is also a great deal
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Barcelona.
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Paris or London and S t'
timcs has been oversuppty in national and local, government, that ;.d«nand should accelerate of development once building extrKn «fVS inSJSSS

third of
virtually^aU aspects of the quite apart from EEC depart- with a stronger economy' still becomes possible again. This

financial reni^Af the two market There is now. however, meats. Belgium has not seen looks vulnerable. seems likely. It is hard to con- n .
, , ,

other piiieR - very definite evidence of an cuts on public spending equivaj- But the ' assumptions which ceive that finance will again be KlChard Warden
The level of these rents' con-

*n
^

p*‘°ving state oT affairs."

trast with building costs of f70 The agent's claim that there

a square foot or more being ** “* clearly emergent pattern . .. -

quoted. It is probably this of tenants and purchasers

apparent lack of' - relation realising that now is the time

between costs and' rents at to take decisions which in three

present which has -influenced to five years’ time may well

the buoyant nature " of ’the' prove to have been made at *

owner-occupier mariqet. ^The historically low values." They
sort of ratios involved are rents stress that the lease system

lying between BJFrs.libO -and used in Belgium has the effect MU5e a doubling of popu- streets of the City with property it wm common for a large area are good and are to he im-

BfS.3^50 a sauare metre. -of spreading such changes in lation in a 15-year period, over within these natural boundaries proportion of the apartments in proved by more metro facilities,

building costs running b^ween value- through the system 50 per cent of the buildings th*. centr
*I

area 10 be ^ 1° the
..

'

Wesl oi Avenida del

SPAIN CONTMUBD- FROM «WVK>US PAGE

have been constructed during
be
JL
n c?stomap

r for solely as offices.

buildings to be of mixed use.

Generalisimo two large office

....re metre, wiu, gooi exist- The huge majority .of Bel- that tm,e. While thia growth fl^T'heTu.' T C ' ™S”“0"S ha''’

mg buildings being sold at a gian leases are-still-of the nine has been going on the historic
S
f0r^eta5 nur^osM* -LOCatlOllS The azm cnmniev hftUi.A»d hr

total of around B.Fxs.SSDOOto year variety, with breaks and planning policy has seen a -KKS '

t ^ #

The Azca complex bounded bj

B.Frs.40.000 a square metre, upwards or downwards reviews controlled expansion of the city
T” ^ property report Geoeralisimo. Ratoiundo

The public sale of the Town and every third year.. Either land- within 6a55 defined areas to ^ 2!S
,Si PUS

ert
J

7Dark,': pernandez VllIaverde' Cal,e
i L..;uiww ,4u. , . _ ^ .. rest given over to residential - n«»T»is Rif*arrf Ellis «nCommercial building in ^ the lord or tenant will be quick to avoid the ultimate outcome of

l J agents Richard Ellis give pre- Grense and General Peron is be-

little new development, short present when rival space may placed upon the development
co“form^n? important office centre , of office accommodation. Most of

of .substantial pre-lettiq& f
h?s be being offered artificially 0f- an even spread of uses One pf -the effects of the 1972 Madrid. The area is bisected by the offices currently under con-

been contemplated
promoter’s margin
and also, last year,

money costs & -..flu . . ..-
, , . .. .

.
.

was defended through- intd^-^rap^nfts;. ^9nce^«r.;"\Wpn3d ,merri*T; bttirdinls^^'ifcdrfd k>w^ the - current Btatym. speculative Ie*hn

nte 'Hike's.- TOfc- perhajuTjWTproStbly' h^.coo.trived. lb ex- having* front^feS fo. the; major ^average ifuon(y around -15, Aad Communications from this for owner occupiers.

Among British infot-p-d? with
sites m Barcelona ts Gerald
Ronson's Heron Corporation, it

owns a magnificpni development
site on Avcmda General isimo
in the i-enire uf ihe town. It

looks as though the economic
situation is strong enough for
Heron t» start soon on the
'250,000 sq. ft. project. Most
property experts in Spain agree
that there is tremendous
growth potential In Barcelona
and many think that in the long
term there is more scope in
Spain's second city than in the
capital.

Rents are somewhat lower
there than in Madrid although
in the best locations really first

class buildings will command
rents in excess of 700 ptas per
sq.m, per month 1 15.7ft per sq.

ft. per annum l. Although the
average is probably helow 600
ptas per sq.m, per month (£5
a sq.ft.).

Most property experts in

Madrid believe that there is

tremendous scope for British

developers once more in the
capital, and they claim that be-

cause of the stringent planning

controls a situation exists very
similar to that of Paris, where
central area renls will soar be-

cause of the restrictions on
further schemes. But it is likely

that some of the developers will

remember with regrets their

flirtation - with Spanish real

estate, they may just prefer to
concentrate on Real Madrid,

Rory Ferguson

\
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS

Late rally cuts day’s loss to 1.3

+ FOREIGN EXCHANGES
**>L'

BY- OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, Oct 17,

F\n wr m h.riJH nn Friday’s land s Nestle SA has proposed to Banks. Motors. Buildings and and continued profit-taking after over the continuing strength of~ *« « sa-ar ssjz*££.-emme *.
Yen - Vo,ume^ s6ares -

SHSSS KE?*
Electricals, Vehicles and Pr*

In

the close.

The
Average
in the session, picked up to finish

:10SC
-

. . r'prma'ny's ~Bayer
W

AG* to offer's# "Alnque Occldemale rose Frs.4.0 ParUcipalion. FreJO .better at covered towards the close ....

e Dow Jones Industrial ?erTaCh JMes share to Frs.Sfifl.5. while also in brighter were a firm revived cheap buying. Sony lost

age. down to 813.76 earlier tor “to^S ^oortin. im. mood were ClT-AkaleU up Frs.13 *2'020* T«°‘° **
Jnternationsl ruled barely steaay

tQ ygs|< afKf KmtiabSnlm Y6 w
Poet added* Si at $1095 and United BRUSSELS-Local shares were “^*55“

e«fer bias.
but TOK *dded »

easier in ime AMsTi?nnAM_M a intv softer in
T
*f

70-

HONO KONG—Little changed

, nmsn Among companies reporting im

. i *?n nir on .ho dav ar R20 34 proved third-quarter earnings. Du at Frs.9SI.
only 1.3Q on on the day at 520.34. h

^ •,* «mo.i rui«»i rimik£Ki.s

—

reroidJd? n« 'lowT5
n
ceitea* Technologies 81} at $84*." .

predominantly

Su9 aftir “u& sl." white S tw
declines outpaced gains by 849 to- on its plans to repurchase 2m. A„amst

331. Turnover contracted further L»arcs

by 3.07m. shares to 17.34m. from
Friday's level.

tradui
(1.95m. )

.

UCB rose

the trend.

Frs.22 to

however slow trading conditions. w»y—iutue cl

Frs.L3w! Dutch internationals were nar- after fairly quiet trading.

5HHiw -
, rrc1 '.

, n rowly mixed with Akzo and Uni- - Jardine Matheson rose 10 cents
the AMERICAN SE Market Value

fl'i CKR Cement Frsfl
lcver harder, but Royat to SHK13.80 ahead of interim re-

Index weakened 0.07 to 114.92 on Frs.1.920. and CBR Cement rrs-o
Dutch down F | 050 suits, due to-day.-

trading volume of 2.08m. shares to Frs.l^lQ. . - Elsewhere, shares with loss^« of iAnalysts attributed the decline

to investor nervousness about
President Carter’s plans for the

economy and expectations of a

further rise in short-term interest OTHER MARKETS
rates.

But they said the fall was
tempered by a favourable Govern- , ,

ment report on September Cafl3u3 9DOV6 WOTSt
September Industrial Production,
which rose 0.4 per cent., a
reversal oF August's decline.
The most active issue was Aicon

Laboratories, which jumped $9 to

S38; on announcing that Switzer*

Among weaker issues, Cockerill

receded Frs.9 to Frs.SSo. Viciile *
Elsewhere, shares

least FI.2 included
Ommercn. OCE C.rinten.

Va„ However. Bong Kong Land shed

Otra
9 06015

i° SHK650, Wheelocb
Monfagne Frs.105 to f/s. 1.575.

and ^m
Glessin^e No0rf. Amfas nnd “lE!J°

aS
ElecLrobcl Frs.20 to Frs.6.360.

Arhed retreated Frs.20 lo

Frs2.03fl following a first-half loss

of Frs2.19bn.. more than double

Eita Mre ,mans the tew Brmer
,

H
^f „0

KoD5 Qock 10 Mnts >°

issues.

Stole Loans were steady. _ AUSTRALIA—Markets made a
MILAN—The market was mostly Arm showing, with. BHP rising

10 cents to SA5.44.

AAR moved ahead 29 cents to

yesterday also staged a late Canadian and French issues were £4 to L17G. but Olivetti Privileged SA1.S3, and ANL *Wl^
U
fiained- ecac generally little changed. Gold u^rHonart » «hE>Ha 1.R05 - * *•£

that for the same period last year. -

er jn g|ack dea ]|nas.

U.K. and U.S. shares eased.
pir«IIi declined L22 to L2.170.

Stocks on Canadian Markets Germans were mixed, while Dutch. Snja ytscosa L7 to L683, and ANIC $A2A3,— - *— r»r»ai*ifl»i anrf i«up5 were ^ L17G j,ut Olivetti Privileged SA1^3,
hardened a shade to L805. - 3 cents apiece. However 'David
Bonds were mixed. Jones declined 7 cents to 89 cents.
OSLO — Industrials and Banks Amone Minim* i.ciim R»ni,nn

MONDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Cbamte

'“'hiu pin2s and ln“urances 'vere qu"L Central Norseman to l\?30. while
to hold COPENHAGEN — Easier In Westers Mining improved 4 cents

Slocks Closing on
^ . traded price day
1 Aicon Laboraiarit-s 393.700 +9

• J
1 Westmgh'sc Elect. 237.400 i«: — J

. Voice 247.600 2^1 + 11

. t Coca-Cola Botflira 216-300 9 + 1
-

Mllci' Labs. . . 1S2.T0O 4K + 41

Bethlehem Steel.. 13T..400 is: - 1

r.s Intertiat. TeL l«8JiOO rmi — 2

-V Melville ns.20a —
Famho's Resur. . ur-sm 2.1 + ;

General Motors . . U0.200 no; —

Indices
NEW YORK-DOW JOBES

recovery to trim earlier losses, generally little changed

the Toronto Composite Index Mines were higher.

ending just 0.3 lower at 9SS.I. GERMANY—Easier for choice OSLO — Industrials and nun Among Mining’ issued Renisoti
after being 1.3 points down an following a thin business, with were slightly easier, while Ship- put on ,0 t -Ag diri

hour before the close. Oils and the continuing weakness ,i'~ - 1— — J ’ ~

Gas registered a fall of S.8 at dollar causing operators

1.201.5 on index, while Banks off. _ . moderate dealings. . to SAl.40. Woodsfde hardened
receded 2.46 to 218.78. Golds. Internationally traded stocks VIENNA — Generally steady, 2 cents to 65 cents In Oils
however, advanced 11.7 more to lost up to DMl. while Kloeckner- although Veitecber Magnesit rose .AniMMUBBrn./. .

1,270.1. and Metals and Minerals werke led Steels as much as 5 points to 233. 55o,d shares

nut on 1.5 to 8942. DMl.SO lower. Banks were mixed. STOCKHOLM — Softening ten- a further advance m a

P.VRIS — Stock movements 1” Motors. Daimler eased DM0.50 dency. «u
,r y bnsk business, reflecting

were irregular, the market show- despite reporting higher sales in TOKYO—Stock prices were “e continued strength or the

ing little response to the sharp the first nine months. inclined to lose further ground Pnce - Demand was on
improvement in France's trade SWITZERLAND—Shares usually on sustained selling in Blue Chips J°

,

overseas account
position last month. drifted lower on currency unrest and Populars, reflecting concern ana dealers noted a shortage of

‘—
• stock in some issues.

East Rand Proprietary moved
ahead R1.2S to R7.50 and
President Stern SO cents to
R13A0.
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haMmau Kodak.. 573a
Eaton 58
h. ii. A G
El I'av> .Vat. Ga*
Kina

i Emerson Electric
I Emery.xir Fr'ghi
| Era hart

|

K.M.1

! KUiyl

|
Fairchild Camera
Fed. I'epc. Stores
Firestone Tire-..
Fit. Vat. Boston.

i

Flesi. Van
KlinUoae !

Florida Poser...
Fluor

j

F.M.C
Pool Motor
Foremost. Met..
Fosbcro
Franklin Miou...
Freeport Mineral
Fruehauf
Faqua laduatnes

G_CF,
Gaaneu
Geo. Amer. lnr„
G-V.T.X
Gen. Cable
Gen. Dynamics-
Gen. Electric#....
GeneralTooda—

-

General 11.111 b.....

General .Moton..
Gen. Pub. till...

Gen Signal
Uen. Tei. Elect-
Gen. Tyre—
Geaesuo.
liengU Pacific..

Getry Oxl~.

Gillette

Goodrich R.F
Goodyear Tl».—
Gould.
Grace w-.jj

Gb Allan Fade* ;

(irt Aortb Iron..
.

Greybounds
Gull A- Wealera.

.

liulf Oil-
Hallburton..
Hanna Mining...
Harniechfeger . ...

1

Birrialbria
Heinz B. J
HeuWeia

Hewlett Packard'
Holiday Inns
Horaemakc
Honeywell
Hoover
Hasp Cotv Awcr.
Houston jiM. Gt*.

Hutton E F.
: ...

;

I.C. ladwtrtei...

ISA
ingenol Hand
Iniinvi Steel—
Insilco

Iflieieoot £m rr..

IBM -
! Inti. Flaroniv

—

I

I nLL Harve*t*r...'

Inti. Mini Chora
I nil. .UulliJooij..

; l«»n -
' IntL Paper
IPG
Ini. BectlBer

|
Ini.Tei.&TeL—

,

Invent,
I loon Beet-

|

II. International,

i Jim Walter ...

163,
163#
235,
333,
3B
35
35,

26
30
38
467*
227*
573#
IS*
271#
163g
18
ZOig
37

23*
443#
17
04
8i?

203#
261;
81*

9 Ja
361,
101 *
27
123g
48
50sg
aO
283#

' 697#
20;a
24U
311g
2256
3J#

2Big

1653s

253,
193,

IB
'

293,
263,
73,

26
13
Ilia
277g
601;
373*
1512
361#
36L
2Si*

733,
X23,
41

L

427,
113,
27ag
286*
146g
22 le
391*
57 ig

36S#
1356

9

5950
521*
265,
246#
321;
401#
15ig

: 25U
35 Ir

! 247g

I
25V:

,
5S»
19
163#
2B3e
luig
43
36sg
39 ig

283,
41
109 >g

12
18 1,

534
S8I«.
37:,

163,

163s
23 »a
3358
38
35
31,

261#
30
387g
463g
227a
373,
1568
27

1

4
165,
18ia
303s
36 la

231,
441,
173s
443,
81*

201*
365g
83#

si*
10
263,
123a
47ig
S03«
30%
28ia
691*
203*
241 g
3112
221#
33,

26 ig

165

257#
ZOlg
181#
293,
26^*
75,

257#
131,
lllg
28
60*
37 ig

156*
38>,
36 ig

23 ig

*74—
131*
41ig
43
11*4
271,
2863
141#
22 ig

5912
5068
361*
136b

9

Hit. • I'kt.

Strek 17 L4

Johns llaurtlle...i 321, 333#
Jobm-o Johnson 72 Ic 72'a
Johosnn LoilUbi.' Z3S, 23 ig

Joy U#nola<.-tiir*s

'

32 «, 33
Ji. Mart Corp
KaiaerAlumiQi'ni 1

29i, 291#
30 297?

Kaiser Industrie*-. 4i# 43«
Kaiaer Steel

' 23S, 2338
Kav 5L 5i a

223a
52i#

227a
Kerr McGee...... 5178
KkldeWalter 25ia 253g
Kiuil«f(eyClarii. Susa 39 ?a

kST"::::::::::::' 463#
24
27ig

47 lg

24
27Lcn Straus* 1

Libby Ow.Fuod.,.1 27 i* 27 Ig

Slack
O-L
17

dri.

U

Li^gen Grout
Lilly iKMV—
Litton Indus!

[
laKfcbecif.lin-r'n

i Loue Star Jnrf*..

|

Di-og Island Ltil.

. L.'Ulsiana lami ..

|
Lnliriaul

j
Lucky Stures

I

L’kesT'lujcst'wn
MacMillan
Mary 11. H
Mlrs Hanover
Mapco
Marstfaun Oil
Marine Midland.'
Marshall Field...

.

MavUef4.Si.*ie*
MCA
McDermott ...

McDonnell Dour
McGmwHill.......
Metvk :

MerrillLrnrb—

'

MG 51

MinnMinRiUiR..
Mobil Corp
Umuanto
Moreau J.P. -

Motorola
.Uurphv CMl— ..

Nabisco..
Nak-oCbemiral...'
National Can

Nat. IMatiller*....;

Nat. Service Ind.
Naciouai Steel....

Nalomas
NCR
Neptune Int
New England M. 1

New England te>
Niagara Mulia*k
Mtgtm Share.,..
N.L. Indinliies..

NoriolkiWestem
Nonb Nar. Gas.

.

Nrbn Stale* Pnr.
NLbnest Airline*
Nib near Boar.>r[

Nurum si ultra
Ocadenuil Pelmi
(Miry Mather...

]

tlhio EdiMin

I UlUI

;
Orerwas Ship,...

i Uveas t-omlog..
' Onena I linen* ..

Pacific G»»
Pacific Liehrins.'

Ptai Fvr. A U .

JVnAmWorld Xir
Parker Hannifin.
Peal»c»ly lux_.

Peu. Ptr-i Li.-.

Penney J.

l'en until ...

Peoplev IVur—.
Peoi«le* Go*.
I*e|*icu

Perkin Blmrr..—
I’M

Plurt.
Phelps Dndgr.....

Philadelphia He.'
Philip Morrie
Phillip# PetrwI'm
PilaborT
Pitney flowea™.
l*ittstoii

258.75 257.87
J

l*J««y Ltd A1»H
205# 20m
271* 27 . Polaroid

387# 38m ' Pidoinac Elec..—
l9lg 193, PPG Isdufinct..

19i.t 19tg
;
Procter Gamble..

403# 401*
i
I'uh Serrc Ulem .

39 383#
;

Pullman «...
6 1 a 61* i

1'iirea

30 ig 303, Uuakerriat*
!'# 17, llapi'i Amerubin

283* 283, ' kanheon— — ...

113# III* • W \...

28s*
. 287*

291* •

341, 1

Uis
;

14
173*
lBi,

:

233,
34m
145g
6
83,

3fr
337*
355s
483*
125?
19 -e

243,
31i|
46^*
21M
183*
55Ja
16!g
2214
49
60»
543,
46
431

8

35

1

2
.47aa
261, .

123,

22 J,

13 Ig
'

51
315,
40 ;R

.

137*
223,
327s
153#
lot*
17lg
27
374s
,8k
20 U
id 3 Is

20
Sd2ii

55
191#
175*

.

23
64 >s

22 ig

235j

195S
21 iS
41*

235,
201=
231#
331*
27:,
75*

38 ig

25

187*
31

L

25:S
22
29-8

:

60S* .

29lg

40
15:i
245,
19*,

28 '

1573
285,
mi*
24:*
89 U •

165a .

•i2it

63#
28; s

263#

291,
34
11 «
141,
17
IB*,
235,
34
143#
6»,

. 81=
38>=
335a
34
48
127j
194,

244s
311;
46 5#

216*
184*
56
16S*
22
491,
61
55
453,
43
335*
48
26
125*

221,
13ig
31 1#
313,
40
14
2258
32;*
154a
Id,
177,
275a
37 j?

284,
201=
23;a
20
23
35
19
175,

24 is
65
22 >4

2312
20
22lc
448
234a
ZO^q
231*
33 IS
271*

7-S
385b
25

191,
3 1

U

25 Ig

22
20
601,
297s
401,
16
2412
19 Ig

28
*87#
283,
aise
241,
2946
is:a
223*
55e

29
27.

Kerkn
[

KemoJda Merits.
1

Keruoldi ItJ
|

IliL-hViii Merrell
H>*:lsn-el| Inin ..j

Klir.ru A Hass.... l

Royal Ihnefe-.

Kill., IVttH.

Ryder Syxrtn....l
-Nafcway Mr-in..'
Si. Jue .Mineral-..

Si.lleyri lta)#ei...-

Sauta Fe 1ml# ...

Saul Invert...... .._

•Saxon 1ml,...—.
SeiiUlrUrca inn..'

SehluinlierKer ....

SCM
I S*ki l’a[ier

50.

nl M tj. •

Srul't liip.-r Ven*

j

Sea Container*...

,
Senrle iG.D.i— ...

: S«nr« Koebuck ....'

SEDCti
I Shell Oil
' Shell Tr*Jl*pott—
1 Signal.

;
-M^ncdeC^i p

1 bsmplk-ity ItaL....

I Singer .

’ NniTtb Kline
1 -rolirron

I rmutluJunii
Sun hern Cal. bd
aoutheru Co.

|
Sibn. X»l. Ke«...

j

Southern Pacilir..

j

SortkernKailway

I Sniliiland
Sperry Hutch....
Sjierry Kami •

Squibb '

SiamlanJ Brand*
Si.I.UllC'aliloniia

Sl>l. till IrhllR/lr-.

51.

L Oil Ulltu.. ..

|

btauli Cbcn'ica)

I
Sterling I'ruR ....'

siudeivker..
Sun IA '

Samlstmad.
'

Symex
Teclraitxikir
Tektronix

i

I ele<lvne ;

•Telex. !

1'eanecv.

! Teroru Petroleum-
' Texaco
1'exasxuh I

I
lexa.s Insttrv

|

lexaa Oil A (ta#..

.
leva* riilMie*....

.
riiiielm.-

I
l im^a Mirror—

.

Timken — ....

Ciue-
I’rgnsaruerH*— .

'

hsn* Ininn
Tauunay l11F.nl.

Tran* World Air..

I
Traveiien.

iTrt Continental..

Kepubbe Steel...4 22l%
:
- 221=

r.K.w
•33tbCenturyFox.
PAL- 1

GABGO
CGI
lup ;

I L'mlever

j

Cnilever XT •

[
Cni«m Banrorp...

> L'niuo Carbide—
I I moo Commerce
I Cniuu Cil C'alll..

[
Lmoultadfic.

I Umtuyal ,|

|
Lulled Breiula...'

: Lnlted Ci-rp.

I L'a. JBnucorp.—
1
1*5. Gypsum <

iSShoa—
;

L'S. Steel.—
(

L'. Tech&ulr«iea..|

!
LV [uiiurtriea—.

ViEKiuiii
' Walgreen
I Wamer-Coipmn.

;

; H arucr-Laintieit.

I IfulB-WfllHIl
1 W*|l»-FarRv
.
xVetterii Bancorpj-

Wpaiem N. Amer
I W«Miero Cahm....
' IVeiingh'i Elertl

; U> Uren
1 tVaveriueu er...

WTiirlpmi
1
White Con . ImL
W'Ii|i«m .t »X

M'i cr>o*in Elect.*

415,
301,
61 '* ,

23 ia .

30',
'

301# 1

56
115#
154# !

407s
3Ha

!

301, ;

356s I

37„
'

5
12ig
6614
193* .

136, .

183*

.

44;,
19iS
11>4
284#
363*
301*
403»
281;
36
10 ig

19ia '

•40 i#

1?;
17 ig

31b# 1

323*
52ij

25
17
311g
233,

;

26i 3
397*
471,
77
32
14

i413, 1

39#,
s3i*

:

173*
8#« ;

5514
661, '

23a
311?

101;

274a
20
77

1

2
28 ig

21
331*
237*
493,
323,
143b
37 ig :

24
7.>.

293*
20i,

3236
231*
18
19
214,
14
40sa
513,
US,
421g
7*4

52
1j

46 1

61,
7J#
10%
283*
23

1

2
215*
29*8
345,

•

207, .

153*
26
247*
16:*
264*
di:S
207a
18#s
164,

27

1

6

281 2
23>,
20#,
19 ,

29 1
, ;

42
301=
61lg
24
30
31

56
116a
155a
41
31

L

30ig
36
4
5

121,
66ig

19U,
lolg
IBS,
has

43>,
191=
ill#
284,
37
294.
401=
28>,
56
10c*
197*
401,
2'#
171,
247,
174*
317,
324,
52

il47G
171,
fill,

23 1,

261;
39;#
473,

n ,a

.141*
413,
40
4336
17

1

2
85,

36
54c,
23*
3U,

103,
B7i,
193,
7t»i,

283*
21
33i a
2Zi,
493,
541,

Slork
Met.
17

0.-I.

14

Woolwurtb
AVi-Jr-—
Terox :

Zajer*
Zenith Kadio

IB
• 1 J«

581,
;

51T*

105,
j

10#,
13a, :i35g

18U |

1J« ».

Chile S% 1943 ;t97l»
;
1971,

lr
.S. Tivoa a** L9BN 7937, .1937,

US.Tre*K»i*7S<7fci +831* ^193
L -S. UO Dai- Mils*! 6.27*.

|
8.32%

CANADA
j

Abitib) l*Bpei
1

ApiiKu Ka^ie

|
AlcanAliiTnioiuml
AlR.mja Steel

! Atbextn# 1

|

Banker Mqntrndl 16
!
Bank Nor* ^eottai 1B>?

•uvea.. I

9
65,

261*
155,
235,

Bn*h‘ Ko>m
I IVllTeJefilj.>oe.... <

.

B«* Valle,* Ind#.!

5.75
331,
19 1

UP Latui<lfl ... 13 '

Bratian 13'U I

ttri noj 13.75
Cal{!0iy I'.jacr...! 35#,

j

i/anjul* (.»inent_; 83* 1

• Canaila A XV Land; 95*

j

Can I mpBiik Com: 213* •

Canada ludukt...l 19
Can. Favilie...jt..j 157, .

! Can. FVf.-rfi,; fnr.. 175*
Can. buper t 'ii .’ 56

1 1 tarlins • I'Keeie. 2.42
Lacsaii A^heMot. 81*

1

1

I Cbieitain
C-omlimr
C*.*na UatUutM....;
Cmounie. fji

141*

307a
21
151?

Crock* Jl-^oiiree*! 8s*
l.'iMain Ifidi 67|
Iierw Ifet.'iitreM.I 83,
Demxon Mine*..., 52
IKime Miiica—.- 653,
Iknnr- PrTroieuml 42
Dominion Btalnel 21

I lAmitar ^..,1 14
|
Du^-ui 13 >«

! Faio/n'se Nickali 821,

|
Ford Slnnrl'h...

j

Gt-iblar „...l

,Uiam V'elVIurie-i
[GuitUil lanada..;
Marker ?nC Can!
Hulllusei.. .....(

Home t ill -V_.. I

I HuiLvm BarM 0X1
I HudMin Hav I

63ig
233,
10
k6U
5.12
285,
66
16#,
153,

lire* 1 — 21tg
Indal ’ big
Inland N*t. (ia*.

|
104,

Ilia'li'yPliieLalie. 15
Kai«cr lIovxiBsea. 16lg

14b, 1 Leuim'i FinLotH
37 ig |

LoMaw Com. ‘B'r a.Oa

j

xft 'i..iirn Bkiedl, 16
1 >l#'*ov Fercnw®' 183*

i
Uiliuvro Morpnei 27lg

1

'I.-..,. Curpa 287,
: A-ianda Mines—: 22as
Nun.en F.uer«...i 13#,

1 A 1 Im. Tricmra •••! 37
! Nnuiai- Oil & Ua* H 1 ,

j
(J#kn .j>.i Petr'inj 3.35

241,

,
7'«

3Qi,

20 i.

32l2
231=
IB*
1B3,
211 ,

14
404*
513*
114#
423#
T-t

52 »,

47J*

HI*
7lg

1012
28
231,
22
2flJ0
33Jg
201,
145*
153,
25ii

241?
16
26lg
fill,

21
18',
171*

27(»
2B1,
24
205,
lBb
297#

I’aofie 1 Pfiper H' 1«99
Faeib-l'ctroietun, 33»S
Han. Can. I'et’m! 29
Faluw. 1151,
I’enpln Dene. S... 4.90

1

C.'iuf i.’ahJt ttll.. 0.66

;

I’tjier Derelaptm 183,
: I'ufrerCorMOfi'D
i Hnee — '

i

Uu«bcL- Stm jgotm
i tian-er dil„ :

Uean sta*..„ ....
JKm Almoin

K'.'Val Hk.cf Can-1

83*
1i»B
1.2b
253,
8lg
241*
251*

9
6i*

261,
154,

t23i,
16(#

1"

fti:

131,
131,

14.25
35 ‘

85#
101*
*2
185,
171,
1 ?3,
56
2.41
tBi,

If
121
l&i,
er*
164*
87*

62
G5S,
427,
1201*
14
131*
82 ig

84
253,
93a

261*
5.1*
29
56
17
15
424*
16
28 S,

i 19

-

21 'a

105*
143,
133#
*73,

13.10
171*
183,
271*
283,
23/,
13 7g
27
111,.

3.5U

2.01
33i,
291*
U5L
18.00
0.66
181*
84*
O’#
1.20
26
aig

241,
2SU

16G
21S,
181#
4.15
18L
4.60

Kora l TruaC.
;

-NiplTW
: Shell Canada—...j

,

Mien lit G.Minan
;

Sjetjem. «.». G.-.....!

Simfeun*^...
. Steel ut Canada...; 26 •=

sieevKncsinia...: 5.00
IriBixiCnnsd*.-., 314,
Toinni o Dem^Bk.l Ibi,

riausCaoPlpeLn; 153,

I mu-. MminlOilF 10l|

Tii.«- <10
I L'nkuift a* 10L
' Cull o' | (Vkii "Br T10S,
Walker Hirwn.— ' 281?

Cna Fr Trent 32S#
Wroi.ro Gee 12 Ig

n xxked. • Aasenlrd. t Bid.

5 Traded, a New Block.

S6i=

a*
4.15
181#
4.50
26J*
3-00
31
163,
15b,

110
UJ1,
104,

28’i
1321,
13

r

Financial Minings moved higher
in line with producers. Elsewhere.
De Beers gained 9 cents 10 R3.09.
Coppers were slightly weaker, but
Asbestos shares recouped recent
losses. Platinums were little

changed.-

Lndnstrlals were mixed but with
a firmer bias.

NOTES: Ovcrsnu prices Bbown below
exclude S premium. BeiaUn dividends
are after vntbbofalins tax.
9 DM30 fieoom. unless otberunse stated.

V Pias-3QC denom. unless oibennse stated.

A KcdOft denom. unless other-rise stated,
o 1-VsjfiO denom. unless otherwise staled.

i[ Yen 90 denom. unless otherwise stated.

£ Price at time or snspanston.
a Florins, b Schillings. •: Cents, d Dlri-
deod after pendlaa rishis and/or scrip

Issue. ' e Per share. I Francs, a Gross
div. h Assumed dividend after scrip

aod/or . nshls issue. k After local

taxes, m tax free, n Praties: including
UMIac dlv. p Nnm. ' a Share spill, s Dir.
and yield - exclude special payment. I Indi-

cated dlv. a Unofficial trading, a Minority
holders only, u Merger pending. - Asked,
-i Bid. 1 Traded. Z Seller. : Assumed,
xr Ex richis. xd Ex dividend. xc Ex
scrip Issue, xa Ex all. a Interim since
increased.

GERMANY

Dollar lower
GOLD MARKET t&.

-yotir Oct.#

continuing very slightly to 1^3 front LSb.

S. dollarm mafnly as a reflectioa of the weak-

Gold Bullion
j

SWISS
FRANC
sssssr
tadmaakarandm..
ytalllllti ifill

Expectations of a

depreciation of the U& — — — - „
the face of a worrying trade and ness of the C^dian currenq?

balance of payments deficit had ^
Gold rose SI i to S15&H6QA m

repercussions in the foreisn ex- active trading,

change and bullion markets
yesterday. Sterling, the Swiss

franc, German D-mark, and Japa-

nese yen gained further ground

against the U.S. unit, and die

concern about the dollar was also

reflected in. the price of -gold,

which rose to its highest level

since the decision to abolish the
official gold price by the Inter-

national Monetary Fund at the

end of August, I97S.

Trading was not particularly

heavy, however, in tie foreign

exchange market, and the Bank.
Of England may not have inter-

vened. although several other
European central banks gave sup-

port to the dollar.

The sharpest movements were
in early trading, with sterling

rising to a best level of SL7735-
Si.7740 .during the morning, the CURRENCY RATES
highest point for over a year.

Demand for the dollar in New
York pushed the pound down to
SI.7721-1.7725 at the close, a rise

of 43 points on the day.

Sterling’s trade-weighted index ?“CU*,K: 1

on the basis, of the Washington "‘."1

Currency Agreement, as ealeu- Ausinx.5l-hl!"
lated by the Bank of England, Belgian i»m-

.

was unchanged at 82.4, after u»ai«i»terone J

standing at 62.4 at noon and 62.5
‘n-£arI£ dea

i
,
-
0RS-

J „ - Frio:* ma^
The Canadian dollar was again itiuixn iim....

the only major currency to depre- Japanese ven

eiate against the dollar, falling to Nonre.r krone

90.434 U.S. cents from 91.08} on fgS^SS^
Friday. Morgan Guaranty’s ealeu- .<„,»# wrJ
lalion of the U.S. dollar’s trade- 5 »ai, is for ixnwwriihvi Tram- BmBS
weighted depreciation, -narrowed franc m.sxjs.

,„;$1B93*-1801b Sl66-16§?*j
5157-167*3
5157.40
(£88.997)

f£89^58)

1
'

ft Tr
lz
tzrv

/
r

| 5
MAY JUN JILL flXJG SEP OCT

Opening—
|

51W4-161
HanuugUx*e i S16tL80—

((£90.688)
iftKB'lifixVflfiOJIO

. iifieojna)

Gold Uaiiu_.i I
.

domesdcxUp j
‘

j __
KnigwW.i8165ls-167le S1W-165..

-
i(£834-944) f£9W^l

^wSovrta» !S484'50fa S47V4®&*

[(£274-9813) (£27-*81

OldSovVgmJs4MB - 5454-471

»

- “l£2M7).

Gold Cans.:.!

(lntem&'Dy).! .

.

krunmnL (81654^1674
. J(£934-944)

N"w 8ore'mu
1
948-50

, I(£974*284)-
Old 8ovt’«U;5464-47 1

4

. 1^9530-2619)
S20 £«{;lre.„;$2314-3341}

Sf

iMMgiL

FOREIGN EXCHANGES.'

Oct 17 IjuikL
JlxriretBataa

0.663113
1.1757U
1.29*86
18.9464
41.0022
7.150ol
2.66779
2.84990
5.68167
1054.41
297.687,
6.49226
98.5801
6.60809
2.85967

0.654087
..1.15957
US8115.
18.7121
40.9327*
7.06706
2.62298
2.81191
5.60366
1020.49
2922.586
6.35634
97.1928
5AS834

.

2.62369

New York...]

Mnnnwil—•

AnuMtdsm
BnaaeiaL^-
Copaohxgen
FrenlrfortU
Llabon
Madrid.

Oalo

54
741

l

*

B

V*
2

Faria___..:.
StockixotaiJ
Tok
Vienna.
Zurich. ..„

8

6

§1

tlJTB.'l.77«f
IJUP-IJSSfii
442-431*
82.35-82.7b

,

HUT-HLn*!
4JIMm
7135-71 jSfi

14U6.148.7fi]

. 1t4j>J£8*-1 l&82
U66.7B*-

81^.836-858*
IA5-2.48*
442-4S2

2LS04U8
Dal C8M.M;

VStlr.

Gun*

fs?

£ Rates siren ace foe' a»vm&te
F inancial franc «*3-Ca&. .

OTHER. MARKETS'

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

On. 17
i

Fiankfurl
|

New York
j

Fail* : Brnmel!*
f

lomdoa
j

Amat'd'm) -Zurich

/reukliiit.
New York
Fdr(»_
BruMcl#....
Loiuloa.. ..

Aiuat'datn.

— [&262L 2631 1 46.76-.85
,
o.-06 16 ,

4^013 <#iJ0-43

44.1617 ,
— '

f «.64£6 .
U.eaiO«C -l.l72r-TO0! 4L18.15
13-tTF 1 10. 8**357a

Amotida ii7l.08-871J
AuaUBlim .118698- IfifiL

Brazil ..a
I 26.45-a£5Tbelgfain J

Finland .„] 73&JJ24 flreri1^.!j
GraoL-e.^..'fiLfifiSM^SKUanada
Hoai;ITojlL2975^ST7&Denmark-!

m, CO-IQO Iran L. 182-128- (FcaniNk..^

440214 Kwrefc-*! (LBOWLfilO

tiZ.cQ.b5
ujJo-JS5 .4.e2S53>6
15.98-68 I 402935 I 7.28-32 :

4.--T-U2 i 1.7721 •<*
: tSJ>7K?i ' <2.bo *5 ,

—
107.18 25 • 2.4221-4:52 60.1*20 Jue6»>746 4.596 SOI

durinh ' 100.02-JO : 2^848 86=8 46.74-J82 |-*-* 107-4IdO 4.010010

tflii.lo 85 1 2L».l»-l« txaemOW BLfiB-SE^fi ]Greeca-

—

U.54 -58 ‘ lo.57-61 Ma44S*la^W388frAJtUkUaly_: 'li

iJ&M : 4jnllE± X. Ze*tanrf(Ua75-U*SBJap!Li i 4

LS42I

bIm!
iJ

l

1559

-
i 107,

92.2334 |
—

.

.01*-02*
J7.W-2?

•t'A S in Muutrea 1.5. a - I lxUl6-u9 1'enadian leni*.

Canadian S ui New Vork 6= fcQ t6 08 L.S. venlo. U $ In Milan 879.70-90.

Steeling in Milan 1669.50- 1560.20. Kales fur Out. 14.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

soudiArehi (NcOieri 'ndj *-
Sine*pom.) 4£t-4JB Norway....

- 5. Africa.. 1^3i1-'L&«toninSaS
Luj. iapn}n_...._; 1481
C(Loads

.
rtiwita" landi S.9

CS1« j’ •

-iO.aL - Ji-16^,

L'.d. uentx^ 8L4MU jYnpoalaTta J4t=l

Rile . given for Argentina free r«

Oct- 17
j

Sterling
Cnnadkni

Dollar Jli J. Dollar!

Dutch
liuikter

Swiss
. Irene

H.Oerrnan
mark

1Short term.J 458-478 bl2-6L*
1 638-65# > 438-45# T*-»l 36f33,

1 days nulled 413-43, fiae-73« a3a-458 U-iz ' 36&V
Month- .; 4l»-6 7i a-7J*- 1 658-678

’

d,i,-4,°. iija.%'
Three mootbs.* 4i*-5i, 738-73*

j
V '#• t Jfl . «A-«A 378-4

Six wombs.... Vrtrl 7ig'7J, 7lg-73, 4.V4H 2^-2* - 37#^
One year | 6&a-71# 758-8

1 75s -7Ta !
5l,5»g 4J»1g

FORWARD RATES
1

]

^Jne Meath Three''

New York .]0^7-xi^7 u. dMM7-1.D7

.

Moutrea .|J^3-0.45 c. dtajl.18-1 Jffi

Amat’d&mia, c.pm-»a c. dtajig
. pro

tinuieii; J&-1G (ulu [Ib-Pr. *
Co^n&gn.»V113* oradl*:27*^9ii
Prankftirfj* i>r pii(-a n£.iU -18,-3,
UMna..... 32-145 2. du 128^-6
Madrid ._.llS0-2SQ«. dfc

io\
Euro-French deposit -ran,: two-day SbSl oer cent.: seven-day ffi-St per cent.:

one-month 8I5|*4I per cenr.c. three months 97k-93 per cenr^ six-month Ifliia-lflSis

per cent.: one-year IM-IOIS* per cent. #. itn
Lonx-tcrm Eurodollar deposix: iwo years per cent.; three yean il-Si per- . .J.®

11 nrsda
cent.: four years Ml 'per cent.v Bve rear, SI-SI per cent. .

Oato—-- dto

The following nominal hues were quoted far London dollar certificates

deposit: one-month 68-8* per csm.: Ptreo-moDch 7-tl per cent.; alx-mamh THit-TFis 1o'
]

512-71j ore dts '118^17^
per cent: one-year 7V7! per cent. ' ,KU

J*
— 25-40 grodi, (85-105

• Rales are nominal clostns raier *
.
Kuri'-b.....ill*J, c. pro >34-21,

t Shon-tenn rates are can for sterling. U.S. dollars and- Canadian dollars: two
~

sbc.mnttth- ftirinnna.p E6S4J
days' nonce for guilder, and Swiss francs. US-momb XJO-Lhdc- dls.

On. 17

f Price,
Dm.

+ or
)
Div. iYld.

-1*1“.
A.B.G. -....J

Allianz \ erakdi...i

8MW.._
BASF.
Ba.rer- I

Bayer. Hyp1 --
Ba.vvr. Vereln^k,
lHl»lnt-N'ed.wn*i
t'ommerzhank.....)

Cooti Guinnu—

!

Daimler Benz 1

KS"*
Dcuiwiro Bank —

]

Dreadner Bank
Dyckerhoif Zemi;

B5.S.—0.2 • —
470 !— i ;:sib

B24A-0.ll 20
15fi 1-0.4
141 -0.9
287 +1
302

' j
4-0.1

240 1—1
2

11.5.

+-1

69 i+D.5
350.51-0.5
254
147
298.3 :—OJ

237.6.

—0-9
151 —0.5
189.3;—0.2

t:
Li

i

17
16
20
20

18

19
18
14
20
20
6

2.0
4.4
5.5
5.7
3.4
2.8

4.2

i

«

,
3.6
4.7

;

*-3
'4.1
2.0

14
I
3.7

KmifhiTl

.

h’lqi'kiier

KHD .....

Linde. —

MeUllgo* —

J

Ituiu-lieiier HuckJ
.Veekermann
Preuuag
KlieinlVeatiiiect.

Schering...._
;

SienHMB-..- '

Su>l Zui.ker

Tlirawn Uutte....1
Varui 1

VSBA
Verrtn 4 We*i Bk
Vnlk*,wmgeu

1 124.5 -0.5 12 4.8
....| 216 _ + l #9 4.2

139 —0.6 16 5.7
45.2'—0-2 4 4.4

-j 140 :-o.s 10 3.6
131.8 +0-B 9 3.5
376 J—4 y20 2.6

d 248.8 +0.3
96 -i.a

20 «
...1 168 I-l 12 3.5

-1 102.8 +2.3 —
237.1—0.1 16 3.3

...| 1.575-5 20 L2
.ares' 117 (-0.1 7 3.0

189 '+1.5 14 3.7
1S5.5—1.5 14 4.5

TOKYO

f

AUSTRALIA

234 2.81
625
126 1+0.5
136.3+0.5
181 !-0J
255 + 1 1

282.7 —0.2

,

256 : + i
117J —1.4 I

182.5—1
;

119 ,—0.2
160 . I

|

201.3 -0.6 i

10
|

4.2
18 1.7

7 . 5J
17 | 4.7
20 ! 3.9
16 ! 2.5

1 *19
,
fi-B

14 i 6.8
14 3.8
12 • 5.0
20 ; 5.6
10 . 2.4

AMSTERDAM

OrL 17
Price i +ot

j

Dir.irid.
FI*-

i
—

I % \%

Ahold CFI.201
;

ADa iTU33l .!

Xlgern BnkiFlJOd|
AM.BV (Fl.lOi.^.

|Aura h*nk<FI2Ci/l

Bljcnkori iFi-2Ui

BokaWcst'rmPIIOi
BuhrTd-Tcliert'de

j

Elaerier /FlJ93i...J

BoniN. V. Bearer*

KuruComTotFLW
Gl« Broca dettP.101

HeineLen (P.S51...I

HoogovcaufFliXF
Hunter D'glasw F)i

IJLG. Holland...
KLM |W. 1001

Ini. Mullei iFiaJ*

\aaiden <Fi.lOi.. 1

XaT-NeiLInBia'i-ri
NedLrttLHki Fll2q
NetLMIdBkiPilsCi)

OCB (FL ?Ol :

Van tiiuroeren.....

Fkkfaced iFi. SO, j

Philip, (FL 101—

'

1 1 ijtiScbVerF 1 . 100]

Kobei-o iPI. OOi. ...
j

Kollnco (FL cOi ..

Karento i FL 60>....

l.'oyalDulch'Fi.iK,

elavenBurgV Bn

98.8
26.5+0.1

326 in;

68 +-0.2 .

67.9, !

76.6—1.6 I

120.2+0.5 1

69.6—0.1

1

227.5
115*9+0.5
63 1—0.2
40.6,-0.4 I

103.0|

24 *4.8

6.9
44 I 6.5
*?«¥ 6.6

30.1;
22
14

6.0
5.8
7.2
1.8

82# 6.0
5.1
5.4
3.4

28.0 SlDJfi) 7.3

SI rein Gi-Ml'iOta^

fokyuPacH Kl^wSl.

L'nilexer (FI. 20i ..

V1kingHes.lnr.Sl,
WearjasdrH. Bank

j

26.5+0.5 12 4.5
15.5+0.2' 10 6.5

113.0 ' — —
42.6] ' 18 8.5
33.0. ' 10 3AJ
94.6' 44.4 4.7
50.7 -0.2

;
20 I 7.9

178.8;— 1 ! 20 I 5.6

140.51-2.5 - 34
' 4.8

138J1I-2 ' 8 I 5.7
60.91-0.4 1*21

; 6.9
26.41-0,1

; 16
;
6.1

69.6— 1.0 I
- .—

174*d 22.5 7.2
126 :—0.2

]

5 I 2.0
126.6 21 ' 8.3
135.8-0.5* 50

,
7.3

258.4 +0.2 .
19 1 8.0

12B *74 4.3
27

i
50.4 1.4

126.4 +0.2 41J 6.6
44 -0.2 SB.»:

1.2
374 +2

|

32
;
4.5

Oct. 17

Axahl UlaM
,

Canon....— 4 485
Casio— —

.

f)h)flfg|~.

DaLNlppouPrints.
f-FojIPhocfr
Hitachi
Honda ACotoca—
House Pood—

—

U. Irah.....—.—...

1 to-Totsdo——

.

Jaeca. ....

J-VJ*
,

Kaarei Elect -Pw.|

fCinkl Elects
K'oinatau

Kubota......
1
299

Kvuto Ceramic... -2.770
Matsushita Ind...; 603
Mitsubishi Bank..! 278

J

Mitsubishi Heavy* 133 1—2
MitsubisbTGorpJ 450 —

1

MitsuiA Go. ! 336 [-4
Mitcukoain : 515 |—

8

Nippon Beusa.-.. 1.370 r. .......

Nifipon Shinpan..] 432*a<+-2
N brain Motor#—i 768 |-5
Pioneer, [1.470 1+10
Sanyo Klectric— . 223
Sekisul Pretah— ' 800
Ehtseido ! 1.130
&»y 2,020
TXisbo Marine-... i 262
TakerJaCherafeal.l 265
TDK...« 11.570

| + 50
Teijin „...; 128 ‘+2
Tokio Marine.

|
525 —7

TvktaBlecLFow'r 949 |—

i

Tokyo Sanyo 23 J +1
Tokyo ShitmunL... i 117 i +

1

Toray Ill i—2
Tovota Motor.. ...: 931 5

Dtv. TidTi

%
Oct. 17 Aost. 8

ACM Ui (2b oenti.» 10.66
At-ro a- Australia..., ... 10-63 : ,.

—

S5i'-9 1 A,«** Mnts-’&dc.Indu. »1 12.07 ' '-IL01
•.S J^S'f iAnrpoiKxptoTatroa ! . 10-98 J+0.W20 r2.5f^.mp0l Feeroleuoi..'. 10.60

Aapc. Minerals .—»-.*. .11.0
i«s^. Pujp Paper 31 ] 10.80

AaoUConJndaatrteB I 11.66
A list. SoiuHhitkra Invest...
A-S-i.i
Auxilmcct

AusLOlliG.x
Blue Metal lad.

£r
j—
-a

4.5
L4
2.1
1.9
0.5
1.4
LO
1.6
2.7
L9
0.9
1.0
2J
2JB
LO
3.9
1J0
4.2
2.6U
4.5
1.1

Snarce NMo Seeurioes. Tokyo,

8RUSSEL5/LUXEMROURG
i I I div.

Ocl 17 : Price I+ or . F re. iTkL
i Fr#. . — '

.\>t
‘

Arhed -.2,030
Bq Br* Lunb. 1.505
Behan ”B". 1,856
C.B.K. Cement .-H.210
OwierUl ! 385

2.280
Hlensrobel ,6.360
Fabrlque Nat. 2,585
r..B.Inno-Bm — 1.920
Hoboken *2.570
Iitteroonim ;1,770
Kredietbank 6.770
La Uoysle Beige-- 6.160
Pan Holding. .'2.580

PetroOna. —'3320
Photo OenR.M..il,Z46
See. Geo. Bonque!2.7ZO
cioc.Gen.Be Igiq oe;1.920
sonna— -2.940
Solvay >2.610
Tracttoo Elect 12.670
[r.UJf. -11,394
Un. Min.il/UXhi. 808
Vlettle Montagrteil.375

SWITZERLAND •

-20 ' —
]+-5

;
60

1 112
:+6 ; 90
l-« 1

-
Cfo20
1+10
h-6

4.0
6.0
7.4

'177

[400
100
;150
150

1142
10 |<SB6

[
-306

| 5.9MMl 3.1
1-20 174
+6 !

80
UlO .189
i + 15 130

405
! 200
\ 162
j

+ 22 .140 '10J
-2 • 60

, 7.4
'-105100 1 6J

4.6
6.4
7.0
7.0
1JO
7.7
6.3

COPENHAGEN *

On. 17
j

Price '+ or

j
Kroner ;

— Div. fid.

« ]t

Aedelshanken ...; 1363, •
i

Bonn'4rWag...i 332
Datinka Bank 1271= ^ L I

l>an L'rnvmslwnk
KnstAriHtinCn...' 258 >— Ig j

Phuinalenken ..-1 115
; .

F.^i JJrygjtencr..; 3761,-3, J

Fer.PopirtabTlk..| 83 !

Handle*hank L-opj 1281#!
G,Nonhem Hid. 24414—1,
N'wd KobeJ J • 27814 -15,
Oli.fabrii 114(g.—5,
Pnratbenk 139ig;—3,
Sopu Berendsen. 1 3403#;—

u

auperfro I 218 |—Ut

10
IS
11
11
12

7.3
4.5
8.6
8.0
**.7

is ;iu
15 I fij
8 H-a
11 I 7.8
12

]
4.4

12 4.3
12 10.4
11 I 7.9
11 3.Z
12 5J

On. 17
[

Price

| Fra. |

+ OT

.Murnlnhim 1.450 i—25
UKItHM — .,1.640
BBC ’A' ;1.580 •—10
CltaOrifcv -'1.4X0 [—13
Do. Do. Fart...1.095 ' + 10

Div.

I

fw.
%

i6
;
b.1

6 I 1.8
10 I 3.2
22 1.6
22 2AJ
22 , fi.3

16
j
SA

10 2.9
3 3.1

ao! 1.4

aao; oa

Da Du. Reg..
; 690 i -7

Credit suiaM. 2J60 j—30
Blectwnreu 1.720 J—30
PlscberiOmraei- 795 i—25
G'nd Mag Jel F1CP 1.415

j

Uoftman LaKochcj 97.750
Do. (small)— .. 9,600 i-325 1 55 I 0.6

Irtinrfnnd U —ifi^OO ‘—125; 20 8.1
McatieFIs ( I00i...,3.640 —10 1*85,8 2,4

Da. lies [2,210 1—36 U8S.8 8M
0nrilkau-Buhrie~'2^60 !—40 .14 to
Bandar. (Ur. '<a0i.l4.460

Do. Br Part Certs; 587
300
256
406
822
408

Schindler

Sou. Im. Pvelli...

sutxer —
Svtaastr iF.iaJ-,.,

Swiss Bank Corp.
Swiss Halmu r... ..<4.550
Ln.Banko[5wltrv5.260

!—40 i 14 ' 6.0
:-25 26 ] L8

12 I 26 I
2*

—10
;

12 I 2.0
-9 iUlM
,-3 : 14
[-16 i 86
t-i

|
io

125: 38
,-SO ! 20

Zurich Ira. Hr.—.: 10.950 —250 40

3.4
3.7
2.4
2JD
8.1
1.8

YIENNA

IM. 17
I'rtue -f-or iDir. i lid.

“ I s »

CredlUnstall
'

Perinranaer.
Selects

jempew
riieyr Daimler ...

.

Vsit Magncait—

350
2B2
834
111
186
235

-.1 io

;

1*1 i

i-l • I 48 !

: *1
[

—

.
+ 5 . 22

2.9
3.2
7.6

£9
9.4

MILAN

Oct. 17
1 Price
I lure

i

~~ jSwi\
4 ! - I -

HmualnctUeCopna*^—.1

Broken Hill ProprinaQl—.

Carttqn Cnited Brewery
C. J. Cutes. ......

CSB (ST|

Cons. GoMfieMa Aus.
Container (81)——
Conxioc EJorinlo

Contain Australia (SiSc) I

Snuiop Bobber {gl',

GSCOlL~ - 1

KWar Bnritb !

BJS. Industries
;

Gen. Property Trust—
Hamerelqy
Hooker— j

I.CJ. Australia [

Inter-Copper ..—
j

Jennings industries —

[

Jones (David).
]

Metal Explore tron

HIM Holdings. _/
Slyer Kn

10.84
11-25
11.15
10.16
10.78
10.90
15.44
11.12
11.65
1L60
13.05
t2;0 .

1L75
12.43

52.05*
tl.u7
t0uB6
1L83
12.20
tUi2
t2.46
10.58
11.85
10.23
10.98

-MfcflT

J-OJU
-(Ull
44.0a

HUia
48.08
f+fl.10

+0-06

iJbjb

+0.01

-Q.04

I-&01
l+OJIS

l-ojia

;0MB Ji-0JI7
rail

Mluhates igsfWMu.niwi
j

TfonkBrokea HMlngsOOv!
Oakbridge
Ob Search—— :

Pioneer Concrete-
Beddtcl Cohmn.„ —

1

H^C. SWgh^. i

Southland Mining
Tooth (81> '

Waltons—'-.
Western Mining- (90 cent#)!

Wootwortfax-. [

11.82
11.75
tL85
10.72
11.17
tLS4
10.08
1L28
13.C8
10.69

tO.31
iL92
rfl.75
tl.40
11.48

'-am
i+a.oi

:+aai

Hui
;+n.iB

!*aoi

;+0JB
j+o.(n

ML04
+0.D1

BRAZIL

Oft. 17*

AcesIC#.-.

Banco BracU BP.
Beten Minelre OPj
Brahma PP....
iqju Amer. OP..I
Mannesman OPJ
Petrobaa EP_—
Samftri OP,.—
Souza Cruz OP ..

Vale Bio Doce PM

Price
-Grtw

•Lor ifflr— IOral

1^3 1 '0.1a

4.42 l+aoip.ll
2.1a

I
+0.010. 1^

L40 1+0.860.]
3.00 i + OJa'8.2
8.19 L ->a.i

2.43 1+0.05(0.3
1.9Q —O-BKJ.i.

080 (+O.OS13.S
2.16 +Oiq0.]

VoL Cr.73.rm. Shard ...
Source: Bio. da Janeiro

OSLO

'

Ortre 17 Erone,
+ ar]T‘
-

1
^

UetjuilkolL^
Ucnqinni....^.

106
75.25

[ 1—3.7&J

Koaraoa....

KtedlikBSKU
Norsk Hydro fcr,

Storabcand
*{

115.5 -as
350' +26

iiojbsL.....
853J6 -5.9

.

10iL9|—2J5i*

JOHANNESBURG

MINES
Old. 17
Anglo American Corps. .

Charter Consolidated ....

East Drteiomeln
Ebhnro —
Harmony
Kinross j,

Kkwf

PARIS

Rand
a.25
3JM

12.99

.

-a
7SB

.

39
8.85

IJO
17.71-

S.42
lt.»
4.80
5.09
«.«3
7..W

21 aO
17.no
13.^0
4.3i
4J0

38.00
26.00
13.90

Oct. 17
rnre
Fra.

+ or
|

£hv.;n.L— -! Fra. I s

Haute 658. 7;-0.1
:
4te : 0.7

AMqu* Orad’tTe 369^: +4 - 21.16| 5.7
AlrLIqnlde 878JK—3 16X, 5.9
Aquitaine—.— 319 f+2^, 24 j -7.6
me 1 624 +1 1 12.7b! 2.0
UOTM3 379 l+0J.51Ji| 8.4
&S.Gervata_. 465 1 37^ B.1

Carwftwr ...H.430 1+10 60 1 4^
C.S.K.

j
280-21—5-B 27Ji 9.9

D.LT^A1c»WI_.h 981 (+15 58J2| 5.9
Cie Banoairo ; 313.K + 1J 12 i 3.8

553.1a—8.5 6J3: 1A
98^-1.4 1 ll.HLZ
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‘Last-ditch’ campaign for

50-mile fishing zone
8T RICHARD MOONEY

Copper
stocks

near

record
By John Edwards,

more or less since the end
-..grain harvest.
Ministry of

'

‘Aericulture™"c “ W* ,J advanced forpe of the year, and in spite
ie fears of shortases a few
a^o. supplies of cereal

are said to he satisfactory,
.ire uas. however, been some
caused by the dry- condi*
which have

_,. ... Under the system conservation until next spring: reductions in
0® campaign Is seen as a last- u’o«Jd depend on the enforcing of maximum by-eitehes of human

alien attempt to save Britain’s Quotas and British fishermen do consumption fish in industrial
ash resources from wholesale not trust their Continental fflshmeal) catches: tighter
plundering by ether EEC counterparts to abide by quota control on the time and place of

?
0
Mnl^ eS- restrictions. industrial fishing: a ban on fish-,
National newspapers to-day .The federation claims exn lu- meal processing at sea; stricter!

carry a British Fishing Federa- sive control by the coastal state enforcement of net-mesh size
won advertisement calling for a £ the only effective method of regulations; a larger . minimum

i
,r
V
,
1

.
s0rous and uncompromising ** <>sb conservation. Without such mesh size and the limiting of

I-
•

stand at EEC fisheries talks a zone, the advertisement warns, vessels to nebs with meshes of

rs from preparing
3
h 1

m-Luzerabt,,irs ne*t week. the decline in stocks would only one size-

* properly in some“real"
6 Taking the theme “Our food accelerate, unemployment would He said such a package was

acy weather and hard rfru

I

Xand our children’s food) must £
lse

.j? ^e British catching and the only way to save some Euro-

i have also harnrwJrp* i?f;
v not 1,5 Riven away” the advertise- hafldl»Dg industries and fish pean stocks from extinction.

potato anS ^I. Jit ra®nl 'ranis that the Council of become more expensive. Mr. Austen Laing.
“

some hS Miairters' meeting could be the Brit|*h an d European housewives genera) of the federation.

.tirfsgfcfluaiH-flg? ,>ite .»»» srssjss^nsr » 4*-4 ssl-.**- ass-ta
nd- sugar coniem of the^ulS on
5 satisfactory, the Ministry i

q *f
0
^ £2bn. a year

director
noted
was

entitled tn impose unilateral
measures within its own 200-mile
limit if no agreement could be
reached with other EEC meni-

The Government's, policy r«n

of the potatoes being question is for. a 12-mile Properly managed, however, biers'
re noma im« ««.. — exclusive rone with a further th. wr - - »...u He said the principle was Ulus-

Board up lo 31 "i 1

bout TO per cent, of tbel^S,
1

y,g
U,d

,

going into store M
i J011? wua 3 further the EEC “ fish pond ” could yield oe sam uie onncime was mus-

*

f th«-Jr*ar-!up
l,

to°SO mi?S'a?oun^
re

the
r
fcoast

3™-

*

onnes of fish * year instead trated by the outcome of the
Qtato - Marketmo un^

.

“P » W mues around of the present 3m. the federa- North Sea- herring debacle

mem the Uon’I aSJInof (but
tJon

.
sa -v s- At present prices that earlier this year when a uni-

British
0

coast^
50 mU?s

.

fiff *** Since Britain would provide at Another federation*
7
spokesman

CI.U--T ?•*£ «° percent- of the “pond” said the fishing industry was
S”*m' the AgricuJ- it Should reasonably expert the united in pressing for a 50-mile

has warned other same share of the £2bn.. the exclusive limit. ” We are fightingtj£C Ministers that if agreement advertisement says. for survival not gold,” he said
cannot be reached cm this plan Mr. Jonathan Watson-Hall, “There are no fortunes to behe will go back to the original president of the federation, made."

!otato - Marketing
bout 70 per cent.
•mains to be harvested.

ench cocoa
nand up
ur Commodities Staff
!H COCOA grindings for
Td quarter of this year

. 7,BOO tonnes, 4.3 per cent,
than in the- same quarter
ir,-say provisional figures
J ' yesterday bv the
e. Syndicate

. de' Choco-
J

d’ quarter grindings are
onnes. against an original

1

S. Africa doubts on sugar pact
BY BERNARD SIMON , .

,
JOHANNESBURG. Oct. 17.

? of P.-000 .tonnes^ “ .ARE high -that T South Annual exports over the pest slightly below local production
^hambre says the prov}-!A ' r.'ca ratify the new Inter- three years for instance, have costs—the- South African dele-
total for the firH nine I

national Sugar Agreement, averaged 703.000 tonnes.' gation in Geneva originallv
despite widespread feenns The problem is thaL assuminc jested a “floor” price of
among producers that the local domStic offtake S T!m 125 a Poumi.
industry mightbe betier.Off,with- tonnes in theiOTS-TS season.'the Mr. Peter Sales, the general

“W* industry would be left with at manager of the SA Sugar

eouty^ia^rf^vJhSf
east iil]0ther im - tonnes to dis- Association, predicted that the

could be of- value_to us, ^ said pose of out of next year’s ex- floor price may not be reached

*
J* K leu the Deputy -Secre- pected crop ' xif about 2.16m. until the end of next year. If it

Industrie* whp tol^the tonnes.- la as late as that, the sugar ln-
South Afncan delegation to-the duatiy could be in- trouble
Geneva negotiations. v \ . C.;—

'

. “ It may entail sacrificesIfrom
us, as there must be some

1

cuts

on
Exchanges

yesterday, as stocks in the
LAKE warehouse* rose for the
eighth week in succession tD
reach a near record total.
Cash wrrebars, after gaining

ground earlier in the day
following the trend In gold,
closed £6 lower at £68L5 a
Wine.
The latest rise in warehouse

stocks of 4,825 tonnes in-
creased total holdings . to
623.675 tonnes, just below the'
all-time P^ak of 624,300 tonnes
reached at the end of February
this year.

Since then warehouse hold-
ings dipped below 600,000
before building up steadily in
the past two months.
A large rise in slocks had

been discounted by the market
last week, and the main
influence yesterday was trade
selling at the higher level and
a weaker tone in New York.
. A decline in tin stocks,
wiping out the previous week's
gain, had also been anticipated
by the market. The rail of
325 tonne$ reduced total tin
holdings in LAKE warehouses
to a lowly 3,730 tonnes.
Lead stocks rose by 425 to

61JB2S tonnes, while zinc
declined by 700 to 69,300
tonnes. LME silver holdings
were unchanged at lSJHOJKH)
ounces.

is 28.675 tonnes. 1 ,845
more' than in January-
>er last year. -

J.K. third quarter grind-
.-1 will be announced to-

a Ministry 0f Agricul-
oke&man said. Market
expect it 4p show- « drop

.
10-15 'per cent, from the

inries ground in the third
last year.
.he London terminal
.’oco? futures' prices fell

in' early dealings, but

One solution would be a big
_ . ... increase ..in . Government-con-

, , ... , : ... . . _ The export quota would sc- trolled--. domestic suear nricesobj^vqs .'nf .count for around -680.000 tonnes Local sugar - priSs bSre
VtiTclS. “» * > «*- South Afmrtohare of tW overTO ffSt to the
w„ ,..W -j"S* JS

^

^Mf^Io fheoHoe
leave a surplus of 0f the staple. commodity is out

tonn» un‘£0on the rtav i'
The -sacrifices.make aft^.-pro^. other

5 attributed the eari>:
>

Amers dat>ious about *he Mlae wouid

ch wiped up tri40 off:?^enewrrd\S0^^S ^jsWy 170.000 tonpes The „f “hequMoI before" the
values, to a forecast by

!

tota an“ual quota is 875,000 Jnduslt-> fears a production cut general election on November 30.
- - - *

1 tonnes of raws. Because of the would be unavoidable. • The U.S. Justice Department
world surplus of sugar, however' ' The sugar men are also has filed an antitrust suit charg-
this quota is likely io be cut to worried that it may be a long ing the New York Coffee and
below 700.000 tonnes -next- year, time before the agreement's Sugar Exchange with price fixing
compared with last year's expqrts

:

Aoor price jj[ II cents a.pound 0n refined and raw cane" sugar,
of 822,172 tonnes. > ’

Js reached,

.

- UPI reports from New York.
But Mr/raeu-pointea dfiohat^ -Although—South-- Africa- is The complaint says the Ex-

on the
.

basis: of. Wrtbripalt.pe5?' ;recognised ai^ne of ther_w'arid!s, change conspired to enforce rules

s aeainst earlier short 'fofmance. Sottib Afrlca Bad elfieieftf-.' sugar producers..-and regulations that artifidkily
• V. ’ ^reasdh'to demandi^igge^lbO^i.sEv^n the pflftkjsed floor-price, is influenced sugar prices. , ..

Malaysia to

aid rubber

growers
KUALA LUMPUR. 0.fL 17.

DATUK Musa Hitam. Malaysia's
Primary Industries Minister, says
the government will restructure
tax on rubber and increase re-

planting grants to boost the
rubber industry.
Opening a three-day conference

of rubber planters, organised by
the government’s Rubber Re-
search Institute. Mr. Datuk Musa
said the existing tax structure
has-impeded replanting of rubber
by the smallholder and large
estates.

ASIAN AGRICULTURE

of the

green revolution
BY KEVIN RAFFERTY

THE GREEN revolution, the to the conditions on the have been developed under well-
great hope for supplying the peasant's farms. controlled and irrigated condi-
daiiy bread or rice of hundreds Credit policies have not uons. but the typical peasant
of millions of people in the encouraged growth and Govern- Tanner or Bangladcsb, much of
developing countries, is losing ments have failed to do much lo India, and even the traditionally
it® impact in ‘Asia. prevent the crowing army of rich rice bowls of Burma and
Although much of the world's iandless and unemployed Thailand does not enjoy such

largest continent Is enjoying peasants. Iu„,ry
,

another excellent monsoon, the Asia is important agncul- 'arm 15 small, his financial

authors of the Asian Develop- ui rally because rhe continent P°s*tion is squeezed and ho

ment Bank’s Agricultural Survey contains half rhe world’s popula- depend* on the mercy of nature

are about to deliver a timely tion. and rhe countries reviewed 10 ?UPP'-V him with a good nton-

waming that Asia still does not ——all non-Coinmumsi developing SP
\.
n

- . . ,

produce enough food for its states east of Afghanistan—have „
Something has tn he done o

people. about 1.3bn. people. The con- cn*u™ «he new knowledge

The main conclusion or the tinent include.*, very poor, food and technology fils «n wttn Inc

survey is: “The region as a importing countries like Bans-
whole appears to be no nearer ladesh and India and Indonesia. j*p

#

eT,s ,oun<* lhjl rllp ^,ree~e
,

r

solving the food problem than it But it also has important food j" ‘Jc recion wcie working tn

was a decade ago." *rain exporiers like Thailand, objceln cs oui of hn.- with the
was a uctaoc dKv.

Burma and Piki« jn problems enenuntered in iheir
Farmers, however, are praised

Bunna dna
arPus .

in the agricultural survey. “The Some indication of the scope Mei-banIsanon and suppl*- of
rate of progress is not «n- for improvement in food produc- credit are two other .treat where
strained by the attitudes of tion can be gained from the policy objective*, have frequently
farmers, but by the lack of w,de spread in present achieve- wandered away trom the need>
availability of euiuble tech- ments. In rice, the area s most •• it is probably unfortunate that
oology and the unfavourable important ‘•rop. bouth Korea was whenever the question of raech-
institutional environment in achieving yields of 4.9 tonnes a anlsation comes up the attention
which farmers operate." ne

S.^i
re In 1M3

' , . . . . c,f policy-makers has tended to be
Elsewhere, too. the authors .Jf

1?3"
*‘as n

^t
.,

far behind focused much more on tractor.-

deny that the peasant-farmers ’M™ ’ lonhf5, while a hori of than on ih(? ranee of simple and
are “ tradition-bound." Instead. ?J^,

erj®®un
,

,fies no
J

ahI
J

0,6 PQ0
^ costly mechanical tnnova-

they “respond favourabtv to
Qfihs

.
p,y populated ones of tions that are potentially of much

technical innovations, proilded la SSed behind with greater significance for small-

that these are profitable and „
scale farmers with very limited

feasible given the constraints 31_L
a

V52L P k S
MOn

* /“JSSLhC
ca

5il
,ncnmcs.* the riirvejr says.

farmers ?
nd

w, i
od^ ha^ .

practically The question of the need tor
doubled their .welds over IS land reforms will always he

« i. . j ,
.

years to 1^3 tonnes. highly contentious The survev
On the other hand, politicians Wheal has proved one of the points to hmhtv successful

and bureaucrat? do not corne uut successs stories of the green reforms in Taiwan and .South
so well. Reading through the revolution, though there are some Korea and rontraau them with
account tt » clear that deeds signs that progress even in that hajf-he.'irted paper reforms else-
have not matched fine promises', crop will be harder: evolutionary when- in the rc"iun
land reforms have bad only a rather than revolutionary, to However. ihiTpruhicm is not
tiny impact. quote the survej. one of Umd reform alone. A

Good work in laboratories and Rice has been harder to enpe larger question is that the poli-
expenmemal stations with the with, to a great extent because tu-al and economic and socialnew technology of the green of the dependence on the annual powers are concentrated in the
revolution has not been adapted monsoon. The new rice varieties bands of a small elite.

given
under which
operate."

the

Britain, Italy ‘agree on price cuts’
BY-PAUL BETTS ROME. Oct. 17.

MR.' JOHN SILfON. Agriculture original principle in the Treatv nomic concern expressed bv EEC
.and Fisheries Minister, indicated of Rome of “a stable supply of Mediierranean partners over the

was agreement food at a reasonable price to membership of Greece PortugalThe ^proposal to increase the between the U.K. and the Italian the producer." he said and Spain

jolate and ConfecUoneiy
of a 'further drop in

colate sales.

rength of sterling also
es. Traders said the
nt recovery was based
ar trade support includ-
e fixing and -covering

replanting' grant will benefit
smallholders, Mr. Datuk Musa
said:

There will be a shortage of lm.
tonnes of natural rubber in the

. Spain
authorities to reduce EEC cereal

.
Mr. Sllkirt. however, ack- Mr. Silking pointed out that

and dairy- prices. nowledged there remained a Italian demands tor preferential
And the two countries plan to r-

°f differences between prices for horticultural and
make a joint attack on those lhe

.
and Italy over, com- citrus products would hit the

iflSoTwhenThe world will reo.ii're
: ?*«. Mr. Siikin said. murut>' agricultural policy. The consumer,

lusus wnen roe worm wm require jwo countries disagreed on tho Wht e halv and ihn t'K u»n>
a total elastomer supply of 15m. But he suggested that a major price p0 | lcies for several other the two bVcest imnorteVs

e
I,r

to I7m.,tonnes he added. change in communits- outlook ?ommoditierincludin7horS asricuhura^rroduce^n lheThe supply of natural rubber I towards the whole price issue lU ral and citrus products. Commumw Mr Silk in said thm
*ni.h«re to be doubled within vras. beginning to make itself Although the EEC welcomed agriculture accounts for 2.7 per

rs.tn.sustain its traditional tolt. on political grounds Community cent, of Britain's labour Force
The • Community member enlargement. the British In Italy it accounted for tnor*

..... . countries were reverting lo the Minister referred to the ectv than 17 per cent.

LO years.
usage.
Reuter

IMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
: METAIS

PRICE CHANGES
• metal cawtf back lo X70M. in tbe tnornln* - prtmrpuns a Kteady irentf t» the

.
pre- fotorattlimal Cncoo Abtmdmiu rUA nor 10fl yards. Nov.A76 and £7 44. Dee BRADFORD—Business in taps otnrr.

Kings own® TO trade aiM RcnenU selling; market reflecting ifio marginal rise in the cents per pounqi: Daily price Ort. 14: XJX and £7.40. B " iwtUs- CUi. but son» rop-maKera managed to sell at Prices nr tonne aniens alwviji-—— -y-,— The price cben rallied to £703 on Ore Penang price. Thereafter the price drifted JM--12 ilfigasi. ln*caior wicra Qa. IT: CT.40 and £28.10 for the nwpecdr* ship- better prices late lasr week. Atarudes' «awd.
.+ or. p.ou |t+«fc morning Xrrh hut snteeonenilj fell slresb and ahhough the. premium on htgb'Brade l*dar average 171.34 22-dag mem Periods. Varus and doth nulet, but aovenved by dearness ol wool and by

i —
,
Lnofflcm.l — n cu®e'in fflWJ be the late kerb tollcrw- metal “ as maintained ai»1 there wa* cood -av*ra« 1J3.H flTi-Uu prices steady. .. . . nrder books that are adequately filled to

ina stop-loss wiling as Comex lost ground borrowing of nearby dates rr ckned at end year.
after an tmi la Uy~-ftTa~ opening. Turnover, ffi.sao an the late kerb. Turnover. 4JBfr '''RUBBEM '

SASISI opening os- the Londob physical MEAT/VEGETABLES
. Good demand at low levels,

onieUy ateadr. ’Leww and Peal
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16.780 tonnes.

Amalgamated Metal. Trading reported .- 1'a.m; ,+•<*-' p.m.. 14- or values a^o«nr™ ngoi ctiotto nunn*
that In UK' morning cash wlrabara traded TIN OffiSiaJ — •

I'tlnofflclai1',—- ewer morning, reports tiroel Burnham, •“f""- ?
at £688. SS.5. three tnonths £703. 02J. ffli :

^ After market malnrahted steatflness M-.etosmg. gun

*14- or Values decnraTIn hght trading' during
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cash £680. ibree'- .months £6*1.3. W-.Oij3i_ ^6990-7000+170 6926-75 >-r-BS

Kerbs.’ Wtrcbani:. then: montha £7015. j iuunUj«.^6aO0-30 + 105 676090 5‘

02. 025. 03. Afternoon: Wirebars cash s^i. 7000. +1M 1 — ’
'

£694. three month! £890. BS, 0S5. W. 07.5. Rrinderd. ' I

S7. OtLi .86, 95. 84.5. 94. Kerbs' Wire- 6800 10 +8D : 67TO-9D — 25
-.-Easier on balance' In acilve bars; . three months -£084 . 945. 94. omehtha.i 6635-4-9 +67.5 6610-20 —50
»h-.- LondnL Metal Exchange. TIN—Barely changed In uulrt trading.

-jetyaoTi, 1 6810 +S0 — 1

....

to 170-i on ibe pre-marker Forward' ' standard materia!'- moved stnmg tL"’ *sn70 !+2 — ’’

• rtt'1 fdrenglh of gold, forward between, narrow limns with sbortcovenns - • — *

holder* of short posWotw took profits, 'reported a MaJeyslan godown price of Pnces repre«nutive markets 0c:. 1

Dram tic Tilly " late afternoon caused SU i2X3< cents a kpo fbuyer. Nov.,,

'values to reach highs inwards end. of
session and mariet dosed £1*£J8 tUsber No. , Yorterteyv! Pn-vtow
after day of steads trade buying

• i-b~e ; c(»»e

COFFEB

TeMenrlmyV !

Close : + cr
|

bn sinew
. Done

Bluuiess
done

CR cattle 56.51 p per Ksl.v. - •— 0.1*

U.K. sheep mjp per kg. es’.d.t.w.
1 -l-i. CB mgs 8d.8p per ks-l.«. i-(i.8»:

Englaiwf and Woles—CaiUe numbers up
.8 per cent, average M.*9p i-n.ia.

Uecals
Aluminium — £680 t680 !

Free Market (dm 3940-989 S87O.20 :

Coprwnsash W.BMra ‘£681.6 ,—6.0 £690.26 I

^monlhado. do 1:694276—5.0 t'703.7ai
l. sob Cathode -..^672 —fi.251680 1

e nioath* do. do. C684.5 -6.0 Cr93.5

- Limited 01-651 34fifi. . Three months silver 273.80-S76.70

ix-free trading on commodity futures

he commodity future# market for Ihjle smaller investor

WPANY NOTICES

PAN -HOLDING SA, LUXEMBOURG
.

s of September 30th, -1977, the.unconsolidated
isset

.

value Was : U.S.$74.935,420.19, i.e.

07.05 per share of U.S.$10 par ^•alue.

ie consolidated Niet asset value per share
ted as of 30th September, 1977. to

15.43. ;;
'

V--

le dividend for the year 1976 amounting to

.25 pep-' share -was paid' on 1st July, -1977.

?MET
StUTAUilANT, Off Oltf Broad
2- Open ner, nay tor luncn.
oancing until 5 a.m. Cabarat
’ at 1D.30 D m. and 1.15 a.m.
B. Telephone 508 1922.

m POUND $2.00
- predicting that the
POUND will tradt* at

level or higher to 'the
• tr within the next SjX

“rrently recommending
. of futures -CON-
oT the BRITI5H

V IN ANTICIPATION
A MOVE.

,
tetions prove accurate.
: excess of 100?o CAN
i by.those INVESTORS

capital.

3MPUMENTAR.T copy
fecial Resort . on the
[OUND Z
‘ PHONE, tqfl»y ....

r ..... .....
?

,v'"

TcoMHoonnf
iSERVICES

’ 3NT0WJA7JpNAt

•4^ Gnewnor Place,
SW.1X.4HF.

*W Telex: 9I832P.
-Wurti Rarkstr. IX '•

liWi'dernwmr
?. Telex; 412<lfr

J"!
wnmodHy broken

exchange '-.r
-

THE SANKO STEAMSHIP

CO^ LTD.

(CDRs)

The undersigned announces rtir s*

from October 17. 1977 at £**-

Assoeiatie N.V.. Spntstraar 172.

Ammriun, . and Rredletbank 5. A.

Luyembeurgeoise. 37 Rue Notrti Mine
lo Lnvemfcmirg. dtv.'ep-

of the CDRs The Sartw StaamriMP

Co., Ltd., rape- 50 ***> It bo pay-

able Wirt resp.- Dfls. 1»17 Mtd M»-
—.97 net. rasp. lata.Fr. 17,04 and

UxJr. 74,12. Div go. /v-r*cpl^'
d«ie 9.30. >6: gfow Ten- 3.50

after deduction of 20^ Japanese u*
= Yen 35 - M*. —29 - L“*- Fr-

4.22.

D»v. no. 8: racord-d*» 3.31."77:

groa Yan 2-50 p.»h.. *h.r dedvewog
of I5'J Japanese era - Yen i®.75

OlU. — ,1 8 — Lux-Fr. 2.42 per

CDR.

WithouC -an AtftdaviC 20a
; J»P-

( = Yen 25 = Dfls. —,23 “ Lux-Fr,

J.J5 par CDR: After 11.15.77 this

dto. will only be paW under deduction

of - 20?, Jap. tax with Dfls. —-92 »
LuK.Fr. 13.39 net. in actordanee with

the iapantie tax regulations.

AMSTEPDAH
Amsnrdsm, . DEPOSITARY

October ff. 1977 COMPANY N.V.

Xv«i. Y«V«! — 571.5 —2.6
K per bonr

Sheep down 13 • per cent, areragr lii.dri +
^t?i

6
2
S

;
'i f— fl.Bi. Piss up J.2 per cent, average

Load C*so ICA48 +2.5 U41.5
Kpv. 54,60-54.76- 54J5.54.M; fi4.8O-B5.70 0«.Sp i-Mii Scotland — Cuiile down ? mnqtha £364.6 t3.5S L5I6.25

US. Markets

Silver and

gold rally;

grains rise

Uec.

-'rooqth. £364.6 -r3.25t546.2b WEAKNESS ol re" au**'
>M '*

.SISStttt&SSE as.,.,

•

j±ArA isssL=;iatsBCM;Bais setsJsmossssss ar:*a TV:r
dart Ouwe mwrts AMfl. Afternoon- 'Un* J6IB-l6lS:+4l-0'3b20-1BS6 u»Dv blJHl* a0.n.-89.N tjl.i6-M.86 Also tor week ended oa.15. CB-Oitlc WutrtMi«rf76lb)...'b 130-35.' -IJ0 40 a modest rally onnL" —. 1588.1883 +26.5 ises-ises dan-Ur-i ES.ra-62.7fl. 83.76 W H to »-Wh*P SlIrtrTmjoc. :a72t . ,+3.3 781.9). thon-Mverutfi. cramsS SSmuC
Kerbs: StimA&Tti three moolis iflJfiS» 3ft. Julp * 167Z-L3761+ li-0.1S75'16lft A^fr-Joel 64b4&-€4^ P*r J* ^ wT' L

' Clj-Plw «mnntluMiaM.MMI 27S.5d *+ 3.4 -B&.Tt1 > m Jacfc of bed£c ^.'Hina Rj^hp
STa “ .Number...’ 1530-1550,-i.lS.O: ^ J/v-5ep. 6B.0D.tfi.BB; fl(L10-B6. IB* 08.0MB.70 « 3PJW fcg Iw *-0-74. England and TliiCaitj *6/780 ^25.0;l'6.400 ! rebans.

*

LEAD—A Shad* fimer. main* reflect-
W10-I540.+ 12.S] - j !__ ; SL*f i-80.dc6.377.6i

Ing the movements in copper. Fprwart . .. — — —
metal opened around £360 with sentiment
helped . by lhe firmness of gold and
copper. In the afternoon, however, prices

came -«tt Mvl' fonrart mctal dosed at

L3AO

Cei

a"menu....|
X .1 . Sprt

Sales: A094 (4,6141 wu of 5 tonnes. Sec. 33p (54P>.

ICO Indteaur prices for October 14

EszErils?£ -s^srarsusttaa soyabean
late Kern. Turnover, jsjsq wones. Arablcas si5.no (samei; other irukT u,+ji .»n«i rain*'— — S7T » .unarwt OMO«a wmi , uut. TO um rcmeu wiito nun +O.U ID W.s. W«I1»1 Uiu»t 'iaan

«-rn-
,
N- orf P-m- t+v 1175j71, wtUEmcnr of New Orleans dock strike, hinddusnera 51.0 io 54.n: UL«ier hind- .

Official
I

— J
tnidflctoi I — (100a>0). Daily average 17U0 (178.00)- Long. liquidation and wop-loas Belling qua hers 93-0 io 54.0. forequarters 32. D to

RJn5 “*taN»n— *~!8436i

December position caused Dee.-Feb. :n.0: Eire hindquarters 52.0 to 53.0. Tore-
Jrn« I JVC switch to narrow lo lave! money. Af quarters 31.0 to 3S.o.

RAtiliJ close valnes £l off lows of day. 5NW " “ "

LONDON FUTURES (GAPTAi-Miriwt Commoditlea reports.

uulethr steady, but thinly traded. Wheat ~ YwierSyi -X' or
;

bosuin.
finned Iw 45 DOInis \rith short covering.

.

i owe i ' Dona

£ I £ A' £
340S-.76 -+4.l8i547.6-8.6! +2.6

a month*.J 354-5-3 ;+«J|. 554-5 h-B-8

346J75 .+8.76|
' -
31*

Moraine: cash £349.5. 48, three months but eased to levels S5-M points nigher
£353; 58. 55.5, 35L Kerbs: three months when mild merchant selling 'emerged.
£3M- Afternoon: three mouths £354. 53-5. Barley Ready with commercial buying uaober 136. D0-47.ff—0.59 —
Kerbs: throe mouths X3S2J. 33. tmerasi at 30-30 points higher. .Acii December.... ItS-M-Mj;—2.50 108.80-08.00

ZINC—Muralnany firmer in idle trading. rpP°rls -

Forward raeul traded around Its opening
level of around QM for moat or the morn- *mt*T
ing but then eased back in the afternoon,
in line with the general nhuKct trend, to
end at £SB6 on die late kerb. Turnover.
2JM0 unties.

NARLtcY Jane

ZINC

Cash
& luumh*.!
S'meat. ...

Otfiefol
I
—t+ or} pjn.

£ I £

293.5-

4 +8.SS

298.5-

800 +S
294 i+3

CnotBasi

£
2BU6-.7S!+.8

Yesterday * *f- or ;Ye«enisy'*i + or
5l’nth JOM i-ioe f r“

XlT 74.20 !+o.26. •70J»J j+ 0.50
76.90 ,+0.551, 75^0 i

xOia
ii*r 79.16

j
+ OJ50- 75.70 I+U.&5

May 81.45 j+0.4«,' 77.95 • +0.50

Business done—Wheat: Nov. 74J0-73.S.
lan. 6.95-18.33. March W215-79.03. May

Veal: Dutch hiads and ends M0 to Nj_. I*

88 a.
Lopts gfiRAp —2.H S3Z5

Lamb: English small 4d0 to 5A0. *qy*hosii (ILS.|.
—

'—13 .5212.5
medium 46.0 to 50.0. heavy 42.0 to 4T-0'-

i

Scotch medium 40 to 50 0. heavy 42.0 to Grains !

1

47.0. Imported frozen' NZ PL 47.0 to 46.0. Burley KBO 4176.

5

<5‘B ' PH W '3 10 <= '0 ' Hn™® Pntnrti— £7g,9 ,+O.B £70.95
4j.0 IO 48.0. U(lzf

|— . — Pork; English, onder too Jhs ^5.0 to r'renc+i Vn j i m.

I

l-ob c a , ..da
febtusry 103.1tH»Ji-4L78 fP4.ftMtS.D0 43.0. 200-720 lbs 34.3 lo 41.0. 120-160 lhs tVheaT^

-0.5 4.89.6

April ID5.OO-06.il+ 0.80. 106.70-06.00 37.0 to 40.0. „ 1 Bed Spom-kflO 76 • , -jq n
Creuse: Young hrsx leachi 240.9 to - >

798
218 .0. old i each l 10O.0. KnrtSh Mtiiu^irai* i vos «

Partridses: 7'ouug «eacbt ISO-O to 20.0, ^ Milimj; jl91 I LB2.S

Oldjeachi 70.0 loa50._ Lohm Shipment iEfl.415
: + *S.0[i-2.307

Copper—Oct. 35.90 136.40V Nov. Sejff
<a« ,01. Dec. 36.60. Jan. 3T.no, March
y.90. May 55.90, July 59.90. Sept, 60.«il.
Die. 62.10. Jan. 62.50. March 63.40. May
M30. July 65J20. Soles: 2.011.

— .... .. 40.0.

...106.On-a7Jtf4.QJfi
1

lM.6a-M.4a Crouse: Young best lelchi—
’.60 08JHO-S5 -106.1

LONDON SOYABEAN OIL—Market C0VENT GARDEN 'Prices in verting f’nnifus March... ;t2.069 +6.0 tx.471
,, ,*ViM eased lower in quiet conditions MUowui* 2

tr stated:—Imported pre- l.jffee Fuuirc
(

75.70 +U.65 Palnor Chicago and deaptu squeeze on f H/snuary ~ irEl,B87fij+27.5
nn nc .ITn la near Dostnans. reWtftl Gro^venor Com- 3-ftft. UniBtUian* 4.IMM.J. Brazliian: m.JO- LjCWi *A Index... 58 IfL* ..77.95 (4 0.50 ^h^cSo^'. OM.Wa^5.N5r SAO. SgrtuiuMMUlsh: 4.SIM.W Lemons auteUOC

[ 1*88 ™J™
I ........ . a is alto nt » m. ... — »- 9nu nlch* Tn»WC /Tfl*n ** ML*1 R DntJwc k5U (ca

t'nu.-Weail — '

I

Cema nef Bound. * OP provtotw
nnotficlaj Close. t'SSt uer Diced.

6I.5frtaJ0. Sales: 92. Barley: Nov. 70-50-

7B^5. Jan. 7X55-73.03. March 73,70-73-20.

May 77Jo-77JO. Sales; 98.

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. I

134 per cent.. Ocl 330.73. Nov. ESX15.

African: 150/1W X3W.60: ftaliau: 100'IM Stal bfiALZlTT SsK»
5.60-6.08: Turkish: 4.4D-4.M. Annies — sumr >v«v), i.-cip

French: Approx. 20-lbs Golden PeUdoas WedioosfiOswio. l28g nX0WJO. Start Crunson 3.5M.B0. Red _
”* ** tD~-iaoop

Deiichnu a.40-3.80. Granny Smith 7D/S4
4.00-4.70: Ilsllan: 4Mbs Golden Delicious

—1.0 if 105
+ 1.0 IgBOp

SUGAR 4.00-4.70: Ilsllan: 4IWbs Golden Delicious Mammal, t DnaDOtwL a SMkw'i a<MMd
LONDON DAILT FRtcc—Raw sugar 3.00. Start inf; B.40I per pound Golden Dell- Cents • mdul » BxHaufc lobcm-” • fotmo df for Oct.-Nov.- dnas tray packed 0JS. Jonathan OJT. ukm. p Se sXjct.Morale: Cash £20X5. early December nJr> S^Tifhtirr ILS Dart Nonhern 09 fMmel a fonnB ^ Ocl-Nov.- dnas day packed 0JS. Jonathan 0J7. HnO- uj«a. aSen^Oct. o-w

SSVUbjo JDOOthl C99j. 9. 09J. £SW. “rantOcL “friS
1 »«• «Wpmeni. White aqgar daily prieo Grama Smith 0.231 Dsn !ah: Cmrt Oranw ™J52cSfi?

- t Nor.
K^S: nela" dL"bS^"

tramlwSm tioe iwme>. P4»1as ft.lT4.8l: Man*: Per poand ***» 'ttom vsw r Jan
noon: three momha taoa. am Kortw- nov. t'OJB. Dec. trawtuimuem riliArhi k-i~_ jmuih.m tLii Hnoaarisn- 8 larkIns fnn

SS S»'3K“ “*• .** .a Gt.ttSES JSSS JSffi/IBFjrjb as-«H«*7aajew
srfc.sv&faarst«s -j-r—^ <= &*%£J ioq WVI< .AWWM, nwi. VI atrar.wv p—

,

u,^_
ClT VFlf Bast Coast Oct. £87.30, Nov. £88.75. Dec. reportJL

alJj T .. 189.73 Wear Coon,
surer wag fixed X3p u ounce higher ”alre : l^S Oti. Not.

for spot ds-Uvcry in th* Landau twiQou £80-73 East Coon.
,

Sooth African

market mfertfty, 'a! 272p. C.S. cent anouoictl
^

raofvgiau -of the fixing levels were: spot ^ *7*j0 -

482Jc, up 7c: threemonth <81Jc. up «.8c: N
“S'*£2

-a>
.^S2 CS4BV;,_

dowd at 370J. Sr.:

Triumph OJ2-OJS: Dutch: Per pound
Durondeau 0.IM.13. Grapes— Spanish:
Napoleon ll-lbs 2-80-2-80. Almrna 2.10-

2JO: French: ftHbe Alphonse 2.T0.

Basinas —Jam ascan: Per poand ois.
Melons—Spanish: Vrllow 0/12 2.50-3.50.

Green &J0-8M. Tomatoes—Per 8 kilos.

£ per lotus Guernsey: 2J9: Jersey: 2.00: Spanish

104. 1&-04 JSDi T04J54M.8fl. 185.86-02. 79 Matolind: Trty/tokot UHt MB
|71T98-n.0b)ltBJW®.a!n»^M8.80 ^.SPWlWlt 2Jft.aia0; Dutch: I 0S-LSO

Sugar
| j

Pnwtoui Uusiiieu
Gmtun.j Ctete Class*

Conn.

j

pi L"VBR
|
BuIIhid L.JI.B.

per .. hring. - clow .

trey <*t« .
I prudng •

March *00: Apni-May-June
ares. DNQ wheat
Dec. £7X50: Jan. £

CONCERTS

ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL
CELEBRITY recitals to mark

THE rebuilding or.the organ
THURSDAY AT 8 PA

OCTOBBH 20: '
.

GEORGS THALBEN-SALL
tOIMfllSt tf.nt TfnsftO«g>

OCTOBER
organist o# Christ Church wihrarat.

Montreal)
NDY£Mft£R 3: NOEL RAW57H0RN5.RSd&.. Cathedral)

ADMISSION to oat* whal.

^

SOUVENIR PROGRAMilE^
phiainablp a« lwm 5,li> B m '

I

Spot 272p

I— nb.SQj Dec. Cl-M,
'

. .Last Aosba.
HGCA—Ex (ana spot once* Ocl it.

Sites; 2.110 UA84' lota' of SO tonnes. Walnuts—French: Per a kilos Grenoble*

ni.„ .— Tale and Lyle M-reflrtejry price lor 4 ’0*4.86. Chemute—Spanish. 3 hi!os
s
‘f2?X granulated Oasis white sugar wu H40.4O 3.00*3.10; French: I0 kilos 3.00; Italian;

iSSLTSTk%iS£- to™ for 5 kite (MMA Ux
dm«thaJ2W-7p r^3*T - Seounfid «UB. ,Mme ’ ,or

^glbh preducel Petatora-Pcr Sfi-lbs

i2 «y»tltt!lMa.fl4r +L9 —
. f

-Site, 2Lfu wnm FIlTTTRFii Vrhlies/Reds 1.20-1.48. Lettuce—Per 12 ,

lme^-tboovct 15< iiflaFinulfriiLOog £55: WUUL rli UKtS mndoor t|0.-c« inm.oo. wh.?!,
wt tto -n f m ui rst Madting 113^54)'—,— H»»era-l>r 12. Lincoln 1.00, Kaitf t.20-

1-

30. Cucumbers—Per box. new erpp
2JO-3JO. Ttmiuttcs- Per lifts Enslish

2-

00-3^0, Mferrom—Per box 8.89. Cone*
hi- Ml

TB
1JV' 4V’ i?

--3' EEC IMPORT LEVIlS-EflfeaiTO to- _ ....^ no artier current leer phis Nov.. DCJ^^LMol
Afiarnoon. TTtree musas Sn. 5.4, s-1* f^Km and Jan., prertoos In braekfut, m AuMralten .reateniAT

units of accotnu per tonne: Common GreuovlVwil] Cirwe 1

CflCClA : . Vfhoai—1&7.4S. TOL nil, ail W8J2. jM. nil. —— ;

—

*V-l/WA * nil); Durum wheat—l2fl-«. nils tsaptci: 1

tarty CtHttmlBltra Souse erfling met Rra-72.02. ails' »«mei; B*rtty-T2 0e, Oebober—

5 aSMTUMRSS SSS^.SSffl
Gill add Duffus.

”
‘ .Ywterriay'ai *f or

|

COCOA CUm —
I

Budneua"
Cow ‘

Nrvo.cnuft' '

- . . (

IJecembur -2385.0-2400 > +41.03416.8*9518
Month 3060-2001 +CL0 '£D7£.O*2028

VI*<£ ~...;10d£.fl-190Q ’-lift IBM.O.10W
July 1828 0.1840 -6.761 IBBS-S-TS TIT

738b. ails (same); MiUeta-OLSS. nils May.

—

isamel: Grain joi-ybum—75 74, oils JuJy 247.M8.D
<sameL Also Soars- Wheat re mixed uewtw 248.0-51.0

wheat and rye hour—JKJfi faamcj: Rye JJeoamter... 2S1JMW-0
(leap-rlll.Fr fsamei. Ifarcti 252.0-B4.0

BWlTHA
Done seems—Pw pound 0.13. Runner Beau

—Per pound 0.12. .Condemn*—-Par pound
0-M- BeefreeWr-Fer 28-Ibs 0.60. Camus—P»T bats 2Mb* MM.A Oftteav-Per
SS-rpS 1.00*180. PlcMcrt 2J», Cefcry-

FINANCIAL times
ura. W; tVt- Kfilondt o®o Yore ago

234.58 845.29 1 242.27
fBane: July 2. I8&2-I0S)

REUTER'S
TO. 11. Urt. n jjiMnh Yeusgo
I4B4.2 il43B,0 i 2501.5

(Base: September tg, iy

DOW JONES
itow ? On.

|

OS. (SS
• 17

j
W t ag(

15X8.7
1=100)

thj

-
Yiir
8"

V? -'iSS'MMS*70 80645.96
F.itur«ss38a.37J 1S.9 7153 2J4iA47 73

(Average IftS«-25*26=]0e>

MOODY’S
noddy's j«F

wre. *aot»tii
(
re,r

14 "fin eg" 1

bpiaCotnmtyjgjgg
PIB.0i8S LOIB07.7

K ' "

^
! (December SL ibusio

|
Cotton—No. 2: Dec, 52.fi3J2.75 i'32.K«.

tSforeh 5.1.80 153.au. May M.63, July
1 it.20. Oct. 35.7,5-55.40. Dcr. 55.38. March
: j3.50-5fi.00. Solra: 2.350,

•(•Gold—On. 162 fio I ieo.no> Nov. 163. .«
T61.30I. Dec. IM. 10. Feb. tfiJM. April

1ST. SO. Junr 160.80. Aug. 171.SO Oct. 17T..W
Dec. 173.40. Fob 177.90. April isn.oo,
Junr 182.20. Aug. 1S4.4D. Sale*' S.4M.

tLorti—Chicago tease 19.50 i30 50 traded*.»w 7ork prime steam 21.00 traded
( 22.00 asked'.

, .
rW- 206i-206i 1 2051

. March

a.»n £2S70 6 «ftl«7. J«h' =41-+ 2T-5|“*S'“'s !i25. Sept. 225i. Dec. 2271.

ZZ-r-t ‘ TPIatinum—Oef. expired. Jan. 139.4*.

I

,13ft'»i* April 1M.D0-IM.10 . 161,70 ..

l

ao-25p ! July 166.20. Ort. 168.40-165 60. Jaa. 172.00.
95b -Sales: 5S4.

WSIIver—Oct. 484.20 ( 451.40*. Nov.
455.90 1493.101, Dec. 4S5.F0. Jon! 491.60
March 497.60, May 5KU0. July 51H.M
Sent. 3tS’0. Dec. 525.40. Jan. 328.40.
March 534 60. Mar 540.80. July 547. to.
Sales: ID.DflO. Randy and Hannan spot
160-00 I479.O0I.

Soyabeans—Nov. 51 1-51« <5134», jan .

52lj-523 fjjsji. Marcn 5fgy
dS71-XS. July S45.M3J. Aug 347. Sept. 54.'.

bSeyatwu Meal—Oa. 136.00 (Ii4.ni.
Dec. 140.00.159^0 nsasni. Jan. 142.20.

1 142J0. March I46.50-140.20. May 140 M.
(July 132.00. Aug. 153.00, Sepi. lal.Oft-ljJ.on.

Soyabean Oil—On. I7.4M7.40 fi7.es..

{
Dec. Y7.5S-lT.aE 117 63'. Jan. 17.67-17.85.

.'March 17J5-IS.OO. May IS.30. July ifi.40.
Aug. IS. 15. Sept. 1S.60.

) Svaar—No. 11: Jan. 7.S1-5.05 is,#4i.
I March 5.42-R.O cS.55'. MAT s.w. July
9.74-9.35, Sept. 8.62. 0«. 9.72-9.74. Jan.

i
unouoied. March 10.i3-J0.15. Sales: 2.04.1

Tin—560.00-590
.
(HI asked 570-00*580.00

1

asV-d

•

•WbMs-Dec. *49i*248i C4Sii. March
,2»:-25i: «23S»*. Mar 2W..266-. July -72.

]
27?s , Sept. 2Ie. Dec. 2M
UTNXIPEC, Ocl. 17. ttRye—Oci. 1MJ*

: • 101.50 asked'. Nov. lfti.30 bid (99.30 bid'.
Dec 104,50 asked. May 106.00. July 10S.N
bid.

cflats—Grt. 74.50 17? 70 asked'. De«.
6BJ0 orbed <53.70 asked'. May 60 30
aifcvd. July Oil.

(Barley—Oei. 75. TO bid 1 75.30 bid> Dec.
77..40 ill.Mi, May 73.60 uked, July 71.45

bid.
dFlaxucd—Ort. 211.90 asked f-u.SO

bid i. -Vov. 315.50 iJlj.M asked i. Dec.
213.00 asked. Mar 219-50 asked. July
228.00 asked.
Wheat—SCIVRS 13.5 per cent nroteln

comcm ctf St. Lawrence 372J- <86711.

All certs per pound ex-warebouw unless
omerwLw stated. "Cents per 60-JS bushel
ex-warehousc. «08'S per troy ouqee—teo-
ounce telfi. t Chicago loose s's per 100 Jba
—Dept- of Afi. pnens prevtoiu.day. Prtmo
sreain f.o.b. KV bulk tank rare, s Cents

rtt-wanshousc. dffew
S's a short ton for

TIJTr . sstee: .Vil «27I kw Wtex. ^0 O.80-£2jii.
—• ™“

** bulk tote ^ ^ *W drUvereji f.o.b.

JUTE . SYDNEY GREASY itn xtief buyer. Cate-i-m t^-taa Twb1m__tv- * . cur* Chicaso. Toledo. Si. Lotus and Allon.

Sr

ifi
iS?4*®SSj» »d m “ **-*1 "ua

*.
***»

j^h^bPro^S bushel p*.warehouse. 3,000 bushel tan*
M.idme Eaafern jreem* per 24-lb bushel *Ceni wr

-"'V 1

«cips I.WM.0U. uctcry— ner stone)' Shelf im ntutiaaT ZTST™
Tnpaek 18«2'S IJO, naked idqs'g O.ftO-

0,79 Swodu— Per bat Devon 0.30. 14 .00-14.58,

Apyfqv-^Per pound, Warresrer Peamain ja™ ots
O ian.1*. tort Derby «.li n.ts. Fortune n **-!•

! MI- iroy ounce wc-warehousc.enunlari --il-0.il . Peer*—per pound IS Trfr « JaiS’L. , - c •• Mntrani In S’* a share
tionfareaw O.Wtsa, Serems-pFr pound itotfck iBM&». nda a .»* ^ »JL ™ .Li ZJL 1*8?-

LOMQOh PALM OIL—Close: Ocr. un* pun&ses took place.

SST
1

'S^a'."
a
ir- 3BSS& ’PrSIff Ms~^*

August 230.00-230,00, Oct 230.00-230.0ft. sal] reports.
r- w, Taller* low if CertCerts per 36-Ih bushel, <rx*H-ara.

i house, J. 0M bushel low.
1 ’
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Currency hedge support gives another boost to Golds

Gilts and equities dull with share index down 0.9 at 499.1

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INCH
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Account Dealing Dates
tO Option

•First Declara- Last Account
£- Dealings tions Dealings Day

„ „ Oct. 3 Oct. 13 Oct. U Oct. 25
“ OcL 17 Oct. 27 Oct. 28 Nov. 8

.
_Oct 31 Nov. 10 Nov. 11 Nov. 22

T~ *“ New time ’ deallnt may n*e place

from 9JO sum. two business dan earttar-

South African Gold shares

7 yesterday provided the one main
- area of Stock Markets In which

firm conditions reigned, currency
^'-Ihertae buyinu helping to push the

price of cold bullion through the

psychologically significant level of
>.”$ltU) an mince to a 26-nmmh peak
!‘*eir S160.12".: this was reflected in

n further advance of 12.6 points

’^lo 1T4.0 in the FT Gold Mines
7'^index which was standing at its

highest since June Hi. 1976.

Potential buyers in the Stock
Markers other major sectors

'.’.stayed on the sidelines, unwilling
to enter into fresh commitments
in face of the uncertainties

'^generated by the further bout of
* ^weakness in the U.K. dollar.

British Funds and leading' shares
if.were also adversely affected bv
<*Mhe current ehalfengcs being1 mode
£5 to the Government's pav guides
“‘sand eased in quiet trading after

a steadv to firm owning following
* last Fridav’s late improvement on
** the good Senfemher trade fistires.

.. Prices for the most part .drifted

-lower in sensitive trading condi-
tions with official markings. 5.657.

the lowest for a Monday for eight
• weeks. Sentiment, however, im-

proved in the early afternoon*
‘following renorts that the first

Ford plant to vote on the com-
« ,

piny's pav package had given it

an overwhelming rote in favour
Df acccntance.

Quotations in the Funds closed
flionlv l above xfie day’s lowest to

_eml with falls to about l, and the
Government Securities ind*.*': shed
0.12 !o 70.03. The firm start in

*entii*ie« led to a rise of 1.4 in the

FT ".P-sharc index at 10 a.m.. but
a sharp mrnround of nearly nine

....points was seen in the noon calcu-

lation wh'Cli recorded a net fall

of 7.3 before the rallv left the

cio«e ontv n.n off on balance at

400.1. Overall, the tone was mixed
h r>ses outnumbering falls in

FT-niioN-d pc ui ties bv iust 5-tn-4,

, -nlrtiou^h the brond-hnsiid FT-
• "Aetinrios three main indi',

‘*s all

c' rt o." npf ertnt. lower with the
All-share at 210.96.

- 0 « 3*s quietly dal!

With marker sentiment becom-
ing incronsinviv concerned about

_ jh" fuioro level of wage settle-

.monts. British Funds were look-

ing rather apprehensive pemtiair

rathe full outcome of the Ford
workers’ vote on the company’s

• pay offer, which is expected
5 short!v. Lack of fresh support

5 and scattered selling atter last

< FrfdnVs recovery movement left

J tong-dated stocks with falls rantr-

g ing to ; at one stage, but news

that the first of the Ford plants

had voted overwhelmingly in

favour of the company’s offer

gave this sector of the market
a modest fillip and final losses

were reduced to only }. The
shorts attempted to go better at

the start, but buyers here also

showed a marked reluctance and
a little stock coming on offer

rook prices lower. Final quota-

tions recorded falls extending to

Treasury 14 per cent., 19S2, at

12S-*. Exchequer 91 per cent-

19S2. at 101ft, both faling that

amount. Corporations fended

oaslpr in line with the .main

Funds, closing with scattered

falls of * and occasionally more.

Dealings in the investment cur-

rency market became more
rational yesterday after last Fri-

day's rush of demand which

followed hopes of the abolition

of the 23 per cent, surrender rule.

However, there was a good two-

way trade in the morning from
institutional business and arter

opening at 92 per cent., the

premiuir advanced to 941 per

cent before some arbitrage offer-

incs left the rate at 94 per cent,

for a net gain of a point. Yester-

dnv's SB conversion factor was
0.753n f0.7638).

Hatnbro Life good
Hambro Life featured with a

jump of 20 to 273p in response

to the increased interim dividend

and accompanying . statement-

other Life issues closed firmer for

choice with Son a couple of pence

better at 107p ahead of to-

morrow’s preliminary results.

Elsewhere, Composite Insurances

remained uncertain following

fairlv extensive Press coverage

over’ the week-end about certain

aviation underwriting losses.

RoyaU ended 10 off at 44flp' and

Sun Alliance 6 lower at 616p.

The major clearing Banks
cone rally drifted lower in nuiet

trading. Midland and NatWest
both shaded 3 in 342p and 262p
respectively. Discounts gave

ground with Smith St_ Aubyn 2
cheaper at 86p in front of to-day's

Interim figures. Cater Ryder at

S2Sn, and Cillett Bros, at 237p,

both declined 7.

Arthur Bell, at 360p, gave up
2 nf Friday’s rise of 10. while

further consideration of • the

interim figures left Geo. Sandeman
5 cheaper at 45p.

Buildings dlsnlayed no set trend
following a small trade. Heywood
Williams improved 5 to 57p after

the chairman’s remarks at the

ACM, while Ornie Developments
hardened 2 to 38p for a similar

reason. Down 13 last Friday on
the poor interim results. Brown
and Jackson rallied 3 to 33p, and
similar improvements were sepn

in JCEG at 27p and Robert 9L
Douglas at 88p. AP Cement, how-
ever, drifted down that much to

277n and Rugby Portland softened

a shade to Stjp: the latter’s half-

yearly results are due to-morrow.
Firm at 103p in front of the

interim figures, Lafarge Organisa-

tion turned easier on the profits

standstill to finish a net 2 down
on balance at 98p.

Id rallied late to close only a

penny easier at 412p, after -AQ6P-

Elsewhere in ‘Chemicals, publica-

tion of or share alternative

terms for W. W. Ball from
Blagden Noakes prompted useful

improvements in both; .the

former touched 123p . before

closing 6 up at l20p. while the

latter ended 10 to the good at

230p. after 2S3p.

Mothercare down
Motbercare were a notable

casualty among Stores, falling to

ZSOp before closing 10 down oa
the day at I86p, following dis-

appointment with the first-half

profits which were at the lower

taking place over the past couple

of weeks yttb an on-named con-

cern. Adwest shed 4 to 238p as

did Pegler Hatfersley to 196p and
Henry Sykes to 206p but week-

end Press comment drew buyers
attention to Brasway which rose

6 to SOp, after Sip. Reflecting

late business transacted last Fri-

day, Cornerereft opened higher

and improved farther on fresh

interest to close 8 up at 52P-
Duport hardened a penny to 72 *p
ahead of to-morrow’s interim
figures- Of the leaders. GKN,
290p. Tubes. S74p and Hawker,
174p. all closed with improve-
ments of 2; the half-yearly results

of the last-named are due on
Thursday. Among Shipbuilders,

Swan Hunter closed 5? up at

14Soxd.
• Foods rarely strayed far from
Friday's closing levels. Associated

Stores
F.T.-Actuaries Index

FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT

end of market estimates. Marks
and Spencer shed 3 to 15Sp in

from of to-day's interim figures;

market estimates range from
£49m. to £56m? W. H. Smith A
shed 10 to 725p in a tbln market
and Gussies A were 4 off at 314p.

Elsewhere, Time Products were a
shade lower at lllp following the
half-yearly results, but British

Home closed a penny dearer at

217p; the interim results are due
to-morrow.

Elecirical leaders were devoid

of any notable movements. The
leaders partially rallied from
earlier dullness to leave GEC 2
down at 263p, after 261p, while
EMI ended unchanged at 215p.

and Plessey managed a penny
gain at II2p.' Parnell Electronics

were notable for a los of 12J at

2l3p xd. while' Jones Stroud lost

an effective 6 at 78p ex the scrip

issue. Ever Ready declined 4 to

18Sp, but Decca issues hardened

5, to 530p for the Ordinary and
to 5l0p for the A.

Secondary issues provided the

main focal paints in the Engineer-

ing sector yesterday. Mining Sup-
plies fell 11 to 73p oa the
announcement of the termination
of bid talks which have been

Fisheries, however, revived with a
rise of 3 to SOp, while gains of 3
were seen in Bejam. I53p, and
Goldrei Foncard, 40p. Brooke
Bond were a shade firmer at 55p
in front of to-day’s preliminary

figures, while small speculative

buying left Avana a peony better

at 30& and J. Bibby 4 higher at

174p.

Spink react
Miscellaneous Industrial leaders

turned initial losses ranging into

net gains, as in Glaxo, which
ended 3 up at 585p, after 575p

and Beecham. 3 higher at 643p,

after 635p. Pilkhigton, up 2 at

512p. were helped by news of the

planned £70ni. float glass plant

to be based on Merseyside. Boots,

however, finished 4 lower at 23Op.
after 228o, while Bowater were 2
off at 168p, after a 1977 low of

166p. The market in Spink
remained nervous in the absence

of a statement on the merger dis-

cussions first announced on Sep-

tember 28 and the shares declined

25 to 275p', after 270p. Week-end
Press comment on the merger
discussions taking place with
Falrcfough, 1 off at 74p xd, left

Bath and Portland 4 lower at 93p
after an active trade. Adverse
Press comment clipped 24 from
Allied Investments at 27p xd-

Other duB spots included XCL,

238p, and De La Rue. 624p, both

6 lower, while J. F. Nash Securi-

ties declined 5 Jo 80p. Demand
in a th?n market, however, left

Dunrplpe 11 up at I28p, while the
proposed 50 per eent. scrip issues

left M3n Masters 7 np at 223P- A
statement clarifying the Saudi
Arabian contracts steadied. EUlott

of Peterborough which rallied 3

to 26p. Black and Edgington, ll2p,

AAH, ll4p, and Bifurcated En-
gineering, 54p, were all quoted ex
their ' respective scrip issues.

Mettoy. firm at 48p in front of the

interim remits, came back to dose

unaltered at 43p.

Motors and Distributors were
occasionally harder' awaiting to-

day’s meeting of British Leyland

shop stewards which could decide

the future shape and size of tbe

company. Jonas Woodfaead were
good late at 284p, up 6. on re-

vived bid speculation, while
Associated Engineering, 126p, and
Flight Refuelling, 92p. both closed

3 harder. Group Lotus finned a
penny more to 45p on further

consideration of the interim re-

port, while news of the sale of

its Ferrograph subsidiary had
little impact on Wflmot-Breedon,
fractionally harder at 75io. Higher
interim profits took Frank G.
Gates up 3 to 40p. Zenith Car-
(barretter A, at SOp. gave up
Friday’s rise of 4fr which followed
the interim results.

Oils straggle
After a reasonably good two-

way trade in the morning session.

Oils became almost becalmed and
the leaders struggled to regain
earlier lost ground with sentiment
eventually helped by the sur-
rounding better tone. Both British
Petroleum. SS4p, and Shell, 574p,
managed to retrieve initial losses
of 4. Royal Dutch, helped b.v the
continued firmness of tbe dollar
premium, gained 2 to £41). Else-
where. S«ehens (UJv.), 264p. and
LASMO Ordinary. 176p, gave up
4 apiece. While Tricentrel, 172p,
eased 2.

Investment Trusts made another
rather drab showing, easing
afresh on smalt public selling and
lack of support Following their-

respective scrip issues, Caledonian
Trust were steady at 61 Jp. but
United British Securities shaded
2 to 177tp. In Financials, Dawnay
Day edged forward 2 to 33

p

awaiting to-morrow's results and
.West of England Trust improved
1) to 34)p following Press
comment.
Hunting Gibson, at 2Tap xd.

gave up 10 of Friday’s speculative

advance of- 15, but other Ship-
pings closed little changed.

Gold Field Properties continued
to figure prominently, dosing 12
higher at 112p. after U7)p. Cape

demand catweighlBg . adverse

Press comment to the U.K, Press.

Western Dooars.- a neglected

market of late, revived with a
jump of 15 to 160pr Other Teas to

make progress included Rue
Estates, 3 better at 125p, -and

Blantyre, 5 higher at S50p. Con-

solidated Plantations, 6) dearer at
|

98p ex. provided the only move-

ment of any significance-- m,

Rubbers. \

Golds race ahead
Registering their biggest one-

day rise -since May 27 last year,

'

South African Golds staged a

spectacular show of strength in

the .wake to the $1.75 advance to

the- nuttion price to $160,125 per

ounce, its highest closing level for

over two years.

Fuelling the rise in both bullion

and share markets were a number-
of factors including the fresh

weakness of the -TJ.S. dollar,

bullish week-end Press mention,

.

and the firmness of both the
investment currency . premium
and the arbitrage rate.

Shares surged ahead from the

outset of trading with prices

marked up sharply following the
large gain* -in bullion and Golds
on U.S. exchanges late on Friday.
Thereafter, heavy and persistent

buying from local, Cape,- Con-
tinental and, in the late trade.

U.S. sources, produced a I2A
advance in tbe Gold Mines index
to 174—its best level since June
16, last year. .

Gains in tbe heavyweights
extended to £1} in both West
Driefontein and Western Holdings
at respective new 1977 highs of
£23 and £165, while St. Helena,
added a full point at £11.
Among the mediums East

Driefontein rose 46 to a high of
735p following favourable Press
Comment' and In front of the
record working profit for the last

quarter.
Marginal issues were particularly

sought by Continental buyers.
East Rand Proprietary soared 77
to a new high of 447p. while
Durban Deep put on 46 at 335p
and West Sand Consolidated
added 30 at 207p. Harmony
jumped 31 to 4S8p.

Financials mirrored Golds. Gold
Fields, which figured prominently
to our list of active stocks, im-
proved 16) more to 23Sp ex-

dividend, and Anglo American put
on 16 to a 1977 high of 316p. Rises
of a half-point to 1977 Wghs were
seen, in both General Mining. £17.

and " Johnnies," £13. Rio Tlnto-
Zinc, however, remained
unaltered at 195p following the
House of Lords appeal. •

Rhodesians were featured by
Falcon Mines, which reflected

bullion influences, with a 10 rise

to a high of I95p. The strength

of tbe investment premium
Australians to gain ground hcross

the board. -AAR. advanced 20
more,

.
to 194p following

1

- the
increased off fTom CSR- V*.

Government 6*m- -— 76>6J

Find intmart— 7S.M

lndu*trl*l Ordin*iy— 499-1

Gold aiten-— 17*-°

OpL Die. YioW-. 8-40

Ij»n,tag»T’W»falDC^ 16.00

P/E Berio toetl (*T)— a-®®

PefUiogn nwrited—— 5,657

Hqoity turnorat^'£m— —
pnuUfflmfidMlON1. —

76.W 76’

713.49 78.63)

499.1 SOfrOl 495.7
a! TTCJC f

5,657 8,856}- 5,492

— oaSO) 9MS
16.142! 16,851

10 ajn. S0L4. U am.
5 iwn. 4S*& 3 -

Latest Index »»• «»-
* Based ob 33 -Per cent, corporation ux.

•Basis iM Govt; Sees. 15.18/26, FWed im. ISSfi.

wJtiyyss. sr Activity Jair-occ. »& .

highs AND LOWS
*

j
isfl7 Sine* Compflattoa

j
. !

ind. OtO_... 649.8 557.6

Gold Jllne*. 174.0 96A
(17'10? (US}

187.4 49.18 !

*9/If36}
|

isao 50.65
-

0(1(70)
|

649J! '49.4
• j

(1418177) 8/6/W)

448.5 43.

OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

. first Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

Ings logs Dun men!
Oct. It Oct 24 Jan. 12 Jan. 24

Oct 25 Nov. 7 Jan. 26 Feb. 7

Nov- 8 Nor. 21 Feb. 2 Feb. 21

For rate ind*eatforts see end of
Share Information Service

Calls were dealt to Splllere, Oil

Exploration, Legal and General
Assurance, Grand Metropolitan,

Courto. Premier Consolidated

OIL Vickers, . Royco, Aulf and
Wibors. Caravans International,

Tricentral. Vmten. AlKed Tavest-

ments. Town and Oty, Leboff

Fobel, Godfrey Davis, Peachey
Property, Dunlop. British Land.
Mount Charlotte. Stone-Platt, Mix-

concrete. P. and a Deferred.

Trafalgar House. Capital and
Counties, Feedex, English Prop-

erty, Lee Cooper,

Tube Investments,

Energy - Services, : ; Sb
Diploma^ Investments, l~

Fraser. Associated
'

Ptfeo. Watnioughs,
Glynwed, T. ...W. .._
motive Products, MRbr*
purtiaud,- Marks >«
Provident \ F
Group, DDT- au-
were done to Brtth
Gitoupj HU1 SsnObi
Rather* and Reed
while doubles .we
Ofl Exploration, -

Consolidated
Alexander 1U
Oty and Btfs

'

dated Calls . were
*

—

1

Hay’s Wharf and B
land, while a double 1

-ant in Hay’s Wharf.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR
The to ItowIna securities ouotwi }n ttie

Sfiar* IntormRCion S€Tvto
italned new Highs nod Lows lor 1B77.

NEW HIGHS 021)
FORt^^r 0i

EMCINECRINC (7>
FOODS <2_V J
Hotels 12)

INDUSTRIALS lU)
INSURANCE 41)
MOTORS (3J vNEWSfAPtRS 131
PROFERTY *51
SHOES HI

SOUTH AFRICANS Ml
TEXTILES I3>
TRUSTS <21

• MINES (091
’

NEW LAWS (9)
BRITISH FUNDS 111

bcheo-wspc^^
** /-•' cANAmS5r«

,ri

ImpefW Oil

BiS1,MWN*¥
iwiusraiAii't6

Bowator
. .

-

Snto VHeon •

jantiBRJmwut. v“hm* rnr

RKaES AND
: YESTER1

ritM emits. :.;

CnraM. Dunntoa «M ’

Foreign hMut*
Kwhstrlnls
FinnKtat and Hn»n.

0«3 i.ii.11 *.1,.^1w

—

m-
Plantatkms
Mine* —
Recmt town .

.
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CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or ait the box office

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES
COLISEUM. CiojII Cares 01-240 5258. ! GARRICK THLA list.

iic»cr»jliO*.s Cl -1,46 4161
LNULISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tot'.-ii th-ri. a, j.it r jo La Bonemc;
Tomorrow 7 i0 Tue Ta'cs o* Holim«nn;
Fi i 7 30 Wi;rlhi;r 1CA Bllculv seal*

Jiail-'bii- m« o' iwrt.

t.ws. .. Wtf. mac. i.O. Sat. a.lo *
M-LiL.lt rlY^UILBUN. GAY

_
SOrtR-

UAVIU fRUH ano MUBIN RAY m Uie
" cSHU-LImNI MualCAk

tNTtrc I r.ll'lMbNI." PeoolC.
51WC Hr Slot a» SONuHEIM

” Go TWICE.” S. Morlev. Punch.
"GO IHREE 1IME5- E. Barnes. NYT.

;
THEATRES

01-646 4601.1 PICCADILLY. 437 *506. _&ydlt <*"».

COVENr GARDEN. CC :*0 1066- "GO IHREI IIME5
iCiidL-i’ClKrni' 516 690 5' GLOBE. 01-447 1592.

_ THE ROYAL BALLET Mai. WM. 3700. Sat.
Tu-nar. E uni *Ga'.i Pcr*.i Tlie Slecoina PAUL EDDINGTON. A
Beaut.- Frl 7 pm Voluntaries T1,r

,no SECOND
(<>..< Jimn. Fhr CpPCrtr. OONKEY 5

THE ROYAL OPERA bv MICHAEL
t Thurv R M--n 7 am. Don c-irlcs Sal. the bE5T COMEDY
1 7 30 o m 7ev.a **5 Amohi’ veJIi lor — —— — —

,i'i art’s, on ulc liam 10 am. on fluv GREENWICH THEATRE.
0 r pert Ni*. Tamar 7.30. Ope;

.SACLCiT'S WELLS THEATRE. Kos:her»

GLOBE. 01-447 1592. Evenmas 8.15.
Mai. V/eo. 3.00. Sat. 6.00 and B.40;
PAUL EDDINGTON. AMANDA BARRIE

in tno SECOND YEAR ol

OONKEVS TEARS
bv MICHAEL FRAYN

THE BEST COMEOY OF THE YEAR
GREENWICH THEATRE. 858 7755.
Prey. Tamar 7.30. Opens Thurs 7.0. Su5.
Ergs, 7.40 M.it. bats. 2.40 MAX WALL
In THE CARETAKER by Haro«0 PlnWT.

AVI 1 ELI 0 37 ID* a MOT, a- I * 1 uavKlAfiKLT qtQ ftut2 I

—————

—

1

HANOCL OPttyv Ir la 4*9
' Pr-rv?' OKI ie. Opens Oer. 19. 7.001 QUEEN’S

M
RO'yaSl S

9HA^pli5REM' 1

"
RAUCOUSLY FUNNY
IBth Century Comedv

WILD OATS
M Unrevnffrjnfllv funny. ' Sunday Times.
RSC also at Aldwrch and Savoy Theatres .

PRINCE OF WALES. '

_ O' -930 BBS 1.

Mon- to Fri, B. Sats. 530 and B.45.
Mats. Thursday at 3.00

- THE STAGE IS AGLOW "

Daily Tdearjdh
RICHARD BECKINGSALE

I LOVE MY WIFE
- HILARIOUS COMEDY MUSICAL.” Sun.
Directed bv Gene Saks with 1 BoontHul

invention and «((." F. Times.
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARO

BOOKING on 01-930 8661

EQUITY GROUPS

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS e*
SmteiF

Figures in parentheses show number at
I^* c5S«e .Wax?

• stocks per section . % _Cog-

Dri-een v r-y Pr : loiue tn Let Foies
S'Hchc bv K.'in<i-au. jnd Eao. SUM. eves 7 45. Mat Wed. 2.30.

Sat. 4.50 and 8 IS
CLAIPE DANIEL
BLOOM MASSEY

THEATRES Michael aloridge in
RerMCftfHOLM

ADELPHI THCA7RC. OI-B*b 7611. _ Bv HENRIK IS5EN
.

tv.,.. T 13 V«li Jnuri 3 C Sils 4.0. DIRECTED BY CLIFFORD V/ILLIAMS.
• LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT. F“3 * IIMITEO SEASON.

t-rUgSv
1 f?C

e
ES HfcR MAJ C5TY^sl 01-930 6606'

AND K*CY t.r M6DY People.
fevas. 8.0. Wed. and SaL 3.0 and 8.0.

IRENE GLYNIS JOHNS
THr MU-vlirtL MUtICAL Lit

J
HELEN

" 1T.'''OUS—U.ENE MAS MONTAGUE LtNOSAY
EVERYTHIN^ DSilv E’. revs. <r T:r.<KI Rll! gil'llaCNE

__ _ CAUSt CUEBHE
IN51ANT.CONFIRMED t^EDIT

'
CARD - RATTIGAN REVEALS HIS MAJESTY.”

_ON Ol*yJC B&I1. ST. "A ffOffOrful arjmi " E.N. " OrrJi

ALiitRY
.
'cc" lie" 1074

'
EtenlnoV B. L

AO:, rhur. :rc Sir. 5 43 and A 39 KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 3S2 74CC.

RAYMOND REVDEBAR. CC. 01-734,1503
At 7 p m . 9 p.m, 1i p.m. <opm>s Suns.).

Paul Raymond presents
THE FESTIVAL OF

EROTICA
Fully AIR-CONDITIONED You may drink

and smoke in the auditorium.

CARD .. RATTIGAN REVEALS HIS MAJESTY.” ROUND HOUSE. Nightly « 6.30 267
S 7. "A powerful drama " E.N. “ Ornii 25o4. ALBERTO Y LOS TRI(W PARA-

jonrs o:jv% brill.antlr.” O T.

CEBOKAH KERR
* DCNI5 OUILLEY
” T'.Vvi MVi( ERl Y PER FORMANCLS."

tin r.ir.i L-.ii "i.jnrt.iv Times
CANDIDA

*•» B’T-.ifrt S»aw
*' IMPOS.IULE NCT ro SUCCUMB TO

C'NDIQA”.. SiPCLL." QiiIv M..II.

O ici'rd h> M.iHavi Bljlemorc

ALUtvYCH. --it. l>«o L36 5332.
r.JY AL SHAKL&i-EAkC COMPANY

m r.-aerione ie<.-uni .-JO. fomor 2 00

INC COMLOv' ERRORS
A tr^a! • The Times

e xv. it, ib k.i-s pillars of ike com-
munity 'TIWi Iri mAc-. RaC
j. ,.i ,u THE VVA.TEHuUSL !.<> ui-der W)
a»n 41 I’ndl' lh lid S.»J. Thc.itrrt

Men. -.0 Ti.. :r 9 00 Fr. Si:. 7 20 9.30.
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

|
HUTU LU

Ne« «n i!t 5th reeling year. E1

LYRIC "THEATRE. " 01-437 3636. THE Cl
Evgs. n 0 Tnurs. 3.0. Sail. S 30 & 8.30. •

®
CELlA RALPH i c-

JOHN-ON RICHARDSON
,"GREAT PcRFORMANCES.” Sun. TcL
, ROYALTY,

in WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOMES Monday.

T

THE KINGFISHER and
Oirrcied nv LINDSAY ANDERSON. -An E«F" A DELIGHT " Dallv Telesradh. Lcn

L." >1 2 vvecl s BUI

NOIAS in SLEAK. the snuB rack musical.
The lumicst show I have seen in

years." Guardian.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745.
Evs 7.30. Sal. S and 8.
JANET SUZMAN in

THE GOOD WOMAN OP SETZIMN
bv Beno't Brecht.

See alio Theatre Uostain.

ROYALTY. _ _ 40S 8004
Monday-Thursday E»9V 8.00. Fn. S.SO

and 8.45 Sat. 3 00 and 8.00.
" An Evplosion ol Delight." D. Mail,

tendon's Smash Hit Musical
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

LYRIC THEATRE.
JOAN PLOWRIGHT

COLIN BLAKELY. PATRICIA HAYES In
FILUMENA

Dire.- sen hv FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
OPENS NOV ’.7 0 PREV NOV. 1. S 0.

01-437 3646.
}
SAVOY- CC 01-B36 899S. EveninOS 9.00.

AN.CASSPOORS, o: Lth 1171. Evil- a. MAYFAIR THEATRE.
S.V-. 5 30 ji'd 1) 30. Mat. Tue>. 4.45.
Or^itlw.'" - Hilaricut M.-'jcai Wnodumt

SOMETHING 3 AFOOT
(nlui'iig the thcjire tvrti, uniiljrrd tar.

Ot -629 3056.,
ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU

EVER BEEN . . .

Mats. Thpr. 3.00. Sat. 5.00. 8.30
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY with
RICHARD PASCO. SUSAN HAMPSHIRE
n SHAW'S MAN AND SUPERMAN
directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS- “ I

sat in a cloud ol loy from beginning to
end S. Times. RSC alio at Aidwycb. and
Kccadillv Theatres.
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"RIGHTS” OFFERS
”Tiw- Best Thealie in Tamn ” Observer. • cWArnSBURY. 01-856 6596-7.
Saellpindire.” Sun. T.mes. E-Si. 8.15.; ANNA NCAGLE

H.Lh SvMiw hr..irn, . . . oerleci family, s* : 6 CO and 8 45. Anna Sharkey _ peter Gale m
5 EaCrcsk " Inpamoui 33ilIV" > ur«Miin van TRefi UMSauriAM 1 _ MAGGIE

I;.7d tur. o ill in'nu:.. ol »t.” D M'/'; . -r P no wSh tnd 1
“ SturlCtoB Game Anna. Era. News-

-ChJik /Mil O! j'.-'-u'ni- com.c BuU.icw. |

--*a e
J3.

fc MOiiTHyBLANT^5
d
TOE A Musical verSicn of J M. Barrie's ”What

f. T.nn-i Cute .pen .Ihouitcs. t. I SO. HEM!! D= MONTHESLANT5 THE
£ Watnan Know*.'' Evel 8.00 Sat*.

Ol.T.n, and Tub pr.cv M Er.SO Incluv.
|

FIRE reAT CONSjJMES^
. S.oo and 8.30, Mat* ,Thur,._2.30_. .

EmmjRiul,*. cl. ut-ujo ease. Mon. ta [ Guard. .<n. a superb seriermarcc Or 'strand 01-336 2660- Evenings 6.00.

Ilium. 41 OJJ r ri.. sa; 5.4S. 6.1VI N.ed Hay.-.home." T.rnr. I

,

Mat Thur. 3 00. Sets. S.SO and 9.30.
I PI I (.Mill I !hf Play ivarmlv D- TeJ. Stales tks.

| rvo SEX pi faSC
pulsating” MUaiLAL ” L. New*. H.2S-E.3.50 Combined Oinnef-Theatir 1 —WE RE jamsH

b-tm ttAK ILI<! £395 I THE WORLD’S GREATEST
Sva: Dr .f-i hi -.3 ta Ll 50 NATIONAL THEATRE* 928 22E2 LAUGHTER -MAKER

p.niier _ard IwP-oncc -^at .5 Imjiiv N
Ofciv)ER :=o-n Mioe): Tan't & TQTijr

j
„ GtnRGFS ELIZA3£THAN THEATRE.

UA.EUY. 0 1 -330 :j7J. tvenin js e.oo. T. JO THE MADRAS HOUSE Sv Harter T
'

ufncn pj rtr . E^t . 7 ,:a . Sj , M„. 2 .i0.
Mi.. Tliui'j. :.uC. rvTTrrTi-.M

k
„jv r„r , THE MERCHANT OP VENICE

Win.-' ui ail 1 s75 LYTTCLrON
1 ^ ny |

“ confident It recommended, fin T'mes-

Hy^^^frV^^AT-S ^
—WE'RE BRITISH

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER -MAKER

> ruh-EuY Ol-SiO i j7J tvenm.j( e.UO. I 7.J0 THE MADRAS HOUSE Sv

! wss-s —-I
.
dL.t_r.avc.

I iimLi utviu t h. frv-rsa tr:
60 - OAce 01-609 1198

John Mortimer. _ . !

COTTE5LOE sma’l auditonum) .omor & 1

Thur 5 •- JUDGEMENT by Barry Cal'-r%
Many eeteilent cheap Kill all 3 theatre* .

flay of oert. CJr p*ru. MtivnM1 92®
/

2033. Credit card PKPV 928 aOS2 I

OUT ViG 928 76 J 5.)
at

ST. MARTIN’S. CC. 836 1443. Evtfs- 8.00.
Mat. Tile*. 2.AS. Saturday* 6 and 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EV6R RUN
25(h YEAR

Oinbi.ul(il EhuAlitU
Dire, red py H-i-U f iner

CRITERION. 01-930 3216.
, tv®,, ji a. Sat. 5.30. 8.30, Tnun. 3.U0.

V LL5UIE PHILLIPS
” ImpeCCauie ... a nurter.” Sun. Times.

; ” hilariously" FUNNY.” N. o» World

*DRURY LANE. Bib B108. Evas. 8.00' In /«> _
* tfurp. Matinee* wed- and sat. 3.00. ANTONY ANO CLEOPATRA

-' A CHORUS LINE HAMLET
-VOTED BEST MUalCAL QF_ 1976. WAR MUSIC

•iOUCHESS. 036 81- 4~
E*C*.

• Fridays and uaturoav* _6.1S and 9.00. B^Ck nOW

oh; Calcutta; open space. , 01-357 6969.1 «|T~i;' •—— » -——— -v
• - The Nud.lv 1* slunn.ne p trle^rahh 1 Timday-Sundav’Eras, at B_0- 1

_Ai»n Brown
pth stlhhAUQNAL YEAR. _j JAM SHEPARD'S SUICICt IN 8 FLAT VAUOEWm. CC. S35 9966

DUKE Or YORK'S. Q1-93G 5172
[ pALACt. 01-437 6834.

j
eras. « 8. Mats. Tues. 2.45, Sat. 5. 6 .’

J t.aa, B OD. Wed. Mars S.OQ. Sat. 5.00., JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR ' p'"ah Sheridan Ouk I* Gray.
and_B

;
15 J . 1 Mon.-Thur. B.CQ. Fn- Sat. 6 00. 8.40 .
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TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 3554. til Frl,
10 a.m. 6 2 p m. Free Farm in no
PASARAN. _ Frl.. Sat. Sun. 8 p.m.
Work!I-on Production SKOOLPLAV by
Alan Brawn

Renunciation date usually las das for dealins free of stamp dots, a PIados
Price to public, b Futures based on prospectus estimate, rf DlYidena rate paid or
parable 00 pan capital, cover based on dividend ad full capuaL p Pence
unless otbejtvLv Indicated, u Forecast dividend: cover based on preplans rear's
earnings, r Dividend and yield based on prospectus or otter official estimates for
1877-78. o Grom, t Futures assumed, j Cover allows for cmWerslra of sbarcs tart now
raoFiQg for dividends nr ranking only for restricted dividends. * Issued by tender.
•fr Offered to holders ol Ordinary shares as a “ richis." If 380 SJtfr. cents, i Rightc
by way of capuaHsation. riMlnmttBn tender unce. Reintroduced- Xt Issued lit

r-onneaiap with rvanuaiSatlon. merger or take-over. 4 Introduction. * Issued to
rorracr Pretcrcno; holders. T AUotmem letters inr fuUy-oaidi. t Provisional or partly-
paid aflocmcnr letters. Z With warrants- Q Alter suspension.

Mon. Day's xdadj. xdadj. 9
British Government Oct. change To-day 19T7

*
W to date 3

ROY DOTRlCC -— ———

—

NYRE£ DAWN POSTER
I
PALLADIUM.

Anthony Andrews Un'il Oct. 2
THE DRAGON VARIATIONS . *nd Sat. 6 4
New pi*y by R-Scit KiM . I Mon

"Sprl.blrd.ro ... The
| ,

_ 1

;n Tawn. LAST Wffcl*-
^

__tyn _P*af *

DUKE OF* YORK'S. OJ "836 SI 27. PALLADIUM.
Emi. u. Sal. >.30 I.K WJ. M*l- 3-

[
BOX

Mon.-Thur. B.CO. Fr>- Sat. 6 OO. 8.40 .

1

PALLADIUM. Or -437 7373.
,

Until Oct. 29th. lice., wed.. ThuTV. Fr,. I

and Sat. 6 4S Mat*, hi and Sat. 6 . 1 5-
Mon. Oct. 24 at 8-46-

FREDDIE STARR
Lyn Paul and full fueportma conteany.

1

Dinah snerklan. Oulcle Gray.
Eleanor Summerseld. James Grout
A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED

-Oy AGATHA CHRISTIE
" Reranter Apatha with another who-
dunnit hit . . . Agatha ChrUtlo is stalklno
the west End ret aoaln with another
ol her henpisniv ingenious murder
mysteries." Feh* Barber. Ev. News.

ARIHUH LOWE »
LABURNUM GROVE

b« J. B. Pi-Citi*—ikK»i 0:1. »7lh.
Dinner an.i **» Dr.ee vj* i.r.00 -ne.

KLVE cl 'lUI. ~CC. "ai.447 2561.'
WalLlrr i C- UTt. Cv.’iM'r Sir—.-l. W.t.|

i#-ic iv.ah< i- 101 s.
PAUL S»»M3NO n. ' .er.tl

PENETRATION
•n cvglL .iiftfrttrr n frrn.m sD-nu-
urjtni "GQoo- oohlna men and winun
perierm var.uu'. oittii; lt'Dr.i of |ne

Jevual act.' Ewn.ng Ne«t. You mav I

ari nfc and «mu*o .n the juditcrlum-

BSC. 2?JS. Men. to Fr. a.oo’
Sat. 3 00 au-. &.CW. Mali Thors, a DO !

. . _ AGATHA Christie
MI/HMlt AT THE VTCARAC8

IThird Great Yew:

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
fc? Ch- 4-rrJi Sciven af

TOMMY STIFLE
SALLY ANN HOWES

ane ANTHONV VALENTINE In
HANS ANDERSON

_ Dc^. : ? to Fee. :S- !

PHOENIX. si-S'6 efil r
I

NO!. 3 6 4. EC. Sat. S at Sc
.me a 10 - Osr-s Nci 7 s o~. E»si. •

Mor-F|. S.O. Sits SO and E 30 1

Mat*, wed 3 2
KEITH PCNEtORE
MICHELL KEITH

NIGEL STOCK
JUNE JAGO PAUL HARDWICKm the Chiiheror fns »il Theatre-

!
araeurilm of

THE APPLE CART
Directed by Patrick garland

oPfn
7 7373_ WAREHOUSE. Donnur Theatre. Covem

*1^, Garcen. 836 6808.
T al ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
JitK Tamgr.l 0.00 PLAVREAOCNC
NTINE in ...

APdns" McS-WITb BUKHARINN.iNt in AO seats 4Qp a Poor from 6.00 p.m.

WESTMINSTER. S34 02e3. EH. 6 Sals,
5.3fi and 8 *5- Mjf. w»d S

BARBARA MULLEN
XOTCE H^prtN IUUAN HOLLOWAY

ARSENIC AND OLD LACE
Clasi't Cc-nedv tn-nir, ,or a ji fam.ly.

Londen'j funniest revival.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE IS

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

Stock tion
Bath & Portland Sop
GEC 25p
ICI fl
Shell Transport ... 25p
Cons. Gold Fields 25p
CUS “A" 25p
BAT Inds 23p
Marits & Spencer 23p
Beecham 25p
Eurmah n
Cammerrial Union 2op
Midland Bank ... £1
Royal Insurance 25p

Courtauids

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomioa- of Closing Change
tion marks price (p) on day

768 3
716. _6

Bi3 1173 7
51 Coupon* 13 yoara— M2 9

833 SJi-

lS [20-yr. Red- Deb.& Loans (15)

is
j

Investment Trust Prefs. (15)

17 iCotnl. and todL PrefS; (20)

39nm-
0«*.
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Oat,- ~
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CUVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Av^ London EC3V 3LU. Tel. 01-383 1101
Index Guide as at UU, October. 1977 (Base 100 at 14.L77)
• Chve Fixedlnterest Capital 332.71

Clive Fixed Interest Income 124.80

CORAL INDEX: Close 497-302

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 7 %
Cannon Assurance 3J%

t Address tom Ttndor luunsce arid Property fiona Tibia.
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IN AN.ATTEMPT to avert.a new
economic slowdown. EEC
Finance Ministers pledged. them-
selves \ to-d&y to take action
necessary to ensure that . the
Nine 5 total: gross domestic pro-
duct grows by :at least 4' to' 4.5
per cent, in real term's-next year.

This target is a percentage
point above the 1978 growth
rate projected on the basis of
current ' national policies by the
European Commission, which has
estimated that the EEC will
manage a- real increase of only
about 2.5 to 3 per cent, in GDP
this year.
Other governments made it

clear to-day that, though they
>-

ere ready- to * play tbeir pari
they -expected West Germany to
bear the primary respoosibilitv
for ensuring that the higher
overall growth rate was attained.
And that this would probably
necessitate additional measures
beyond the DW16bn. f£4btu> re-
flationary Package announced by
Bonn several weeks ago.
This view won a cautiously

positive response from Herr Hans
Apel. German Finance Minister.
Without committing his govern-
ment, he told his EEC colleagues'
that

.
both he and Economics

Ministry "officials - believed that
•there was room for tax cuts
beyond the DM7.5bn. i£13bn.)
proposed io the current package.

"Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, said that the
U.K. would contribute to a
'general reactionary effort. He
^confirmed recent reports that the
^Government would announce
Stimulative measures in the near

future, adding, -that these- coaid
be followed by farther action as
part of the Budget -next spring.

The’ Minister' .are' to' draw- up
guidelines For .economic policy
in. each EEC- country rgf, .tbeir

next meeting !on . November- 22,
They

.
will-- also '. discuss : then

measures aimed at reducing
unemployment in .the EEC—now
at about 6. per cent—and at
lowering the .average inflation
rate in the EEC -to S per cent
next year from the -present 10
per cent.

Internal demand ‘

-In general .terms it has been
argued that any new stimulus
should be aimed at increasing
internal demand by an additional
1 per cent, -and. that the EEC
should accept -a - continued
moderate deficit ‘ on current
account next .year.

Mr. Healey said after the
meeting that there was wide-
spread concern among EEC
governments that unless • un-
employment levels were reduced,
protectionist pressures would
grow “dangerously strong." It

was also accepted that without
further stimulus there was little

incentive for an increase in

private investment.
*

It Is uncertain, however, that
that the 1978 growth target now
contemplated will have any sig-

nificant impact on. unemploy-
ment levels. The EEC Commis-
sion has estimated that an
average real growth rate in
excess of 4.5 per cent, will be
needed next year to produce an

appreciable cut in the number
of people without work.
The commission also sounded

a note 'of caution about Britain's

economic policy, suggesting that
if the forthcoming round of wage
negotiations result in settle-

ments averaging more than 10

-per cent the Government should
take no new action to stimulate
demand. .

However, this warning did mot
-dampen- the optimism of Mr.
Healey, who told journalists

that bis EEC colleagues believed

that Britain bad now crossed

‘•from the side of the weak
economies to the side of the

strong." '

, . ,

Though it was not discussed

4o detail to-day, Mr. Healey
poured cold water on the pro-

posal by Mr. Roy Jenkins, Presi-

dent -of the EEC .Commission, to

revive plans for economic and
monetary union (EMU).
He said that there was no

“disposition whatsoever among
any finance minister at to-day's

meeting tbat big new initiatives

towards EMU have the slightest

chance of success or would
receive any support from them.”

In the face of strong German
reservations little progress was
made on another commission
proposal, for a S1.3bn. (£734m.1
EEC. borrowing programme to

finance . energy and regional
development projects.

This is due to be discussed

further at the Ministers' next

meeting, together with a Belgian
plan to boost the EEC's medium-
term credit facilities for balance
of payments support.

Australia ‘prepared

to use armed

for uranium exports’
BY KENNETH RANDALL CANBERRA, Oct 17.

MR. TOM UREN, deputy leader would" be „ to use' conventional
of the opposition, said to<Iay tbat Anay road transport and a oor-
be had “ fairly reliable Informa- raal freight vessel, which could,
tion"’ that the Government was however be commissioned tern*

prepared to use the armed forties, porariiy as a- naval ship—a tae-

lf necessary, to move uranium tic that was used during- the
oxide shipments due for export Vietnam war to get around
from Australia next month. similar: protest movements ' and
Mr. Uren's speech was the first black bans.

public airing of reports which ^ ^ addres. t0^„ t ,h
have been circulating in the past

university ofNew South Wales,week that the Government has ^ gy^e* uren said the
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Confirmation

Pilkington to go

with £70m.

ahead

BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAff

PILKINGTON BROTHERS,
the glass manufacturer, yester-

day announced the go-ahead

for a £70m. new plant project
w.hicb it had abandoned three

' years ago because of economic
. uncertainty and “ until such
time as essential changes in

taxation and price control are
. made."

Mr. Ray Croshic. managing
director of the Pilkington Flat
Glass Europe Board, said:

“You can definitely consider
this a tote of confidence in the
country's economic future.

Things have changed for the'

better and we now- feel we can
reintroduce this project"
The new float plant which

represents the biggest single
Investment undertaken by
Pilkington abd ’ the ' largest

private Investment in the St
Helen’s area. Merseyside,
involves the redaimation of 82
acres on a derelict site .called.

Greengate.
The plant will require a

workforce of 370, which will

make dp partially for the 670
jobs lost in the closure of two
outdated factories: .

Mr. Crosbie said- a key
factor in the improvement of

the Investment climate was the
arrival of North Rea oil. which
was being ploughed hack into
the economy.
Regarding price controls, he

said the position had become a
lot more Favourable in the
past couple of years v/iib the
Price Commission allowing
rewards for capital investment.

Although there had been no
dramatic changes la industrial

taxation, the plant was being
built in a special development
area and the Gorernnien t

would meet about 20 per cent,

of the £14m. overall cost.

News Analysis, Page 11

Settlement of offset

issue expected
BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN. Oct. 17.

THE INFORMAL summit Calks
between Mr.. James Callaghan
and Herr Helmut Schmidt, the
West. German Chancellor, due
to take place in Bonq to-morrow,
arc expected to provide an
occasion for announcing settle-

ment of the long-smouldering off-

set costs issue, as well as for top-

level efforts to break the Anglo-
German stalemate in several

areas of European Community
policy.

Closure of the offset issue will

remove what to the German side

is a persistent, if never critical,

irritant in relations with London.
Bonn is expected to offer about
PM4Q0m. (about flQOm.) over
*_he next three years towards the

: ' rreign exchange costs of the
itish Army on the Rhine, but
1 be given a formal under-
'ng by the British Govern-

t that the agreement will be
tin. *sst of its kind.

The terms of the agreement
believed to have been close when
the Prime Minister was due to

come here last, month, hare now
been concluded. This was con-
firmed, by Dr.; David Owen, the
Foreign Secretary. ' in an Inter-
view in this week's issue of Der
Spiegel. • :

EEC budget
Some' progress may also be

made on the two major questions
of European policy which have in

recent months caused Britain and
West Germany to clash. They
are the siting of- the joint
European Torus nuclear fusion
research project, and the argu-
ment being played out in the
Council of Ministers today over
contributions to the European
budget
The West German Govern-

ment’s preoccupation with
terrorist outrages, which caused
the Prime Minister to call -off his
visa! when it was originally fixed

last month, is also Bkely to be
discussed.
Herr Schmidt has undoubtedly

appreciated during the past few
weeks the messages of support
sent

.
him by Mr. Caliaghan,

President Jimmy Carter and
other heads of friendly govern-
ments.

.
The. Chancellor will also pre-

sumably wish to express satis-

faction at the recent improvement
m the British .economic picture

—

the subject of so many worried
exchanges on. previous exchanges
of this sort. The positive judg-
ments offered by last week's
delegation of top German indus-
trialists, and bankers after meet-
ing Mr. Callaghan will also make
this a happier part of the dis-

cussions than in the past.

Phillip Lynch, the Treasurer.

They had told audiences of
foreign

. investors
. that the

v. v. . _ _ Government was determined to
While there has been no “ make - goodT its soticy on

official confirmation, of the plans uranium. “The Government Is
from the Government, they are gearing up to give a practical
widely accepted, as fact among demonstration of just-how deter-
Government MPs, many of whom mined, it is ” he said,
have been attending, along with

.
• . _

senior .Ministers, the annual F1®”* wto bas emerged
meeting of the Liberal Party as fee tending spokesman of the

Federal council during the past movement, warned
three days.

b5S followers ttnlay that in; the
There was an equal conviction, oooting weeks ‘'we . must take

among most delegates to the care on* this issue of con-

Liberal Party meeting that their frontation." P^h^ed pro-

leader Mr. Malcolm Fraser; the • "S'*
1* .require"difficult

Prime Minister, was now deter- organisation, internal .discipline

mined on a December General ancI a determination not to be
Election—probably on December Provoked.

3—with uranium .development •'
.

and stronger action against trade Demonstrations
unions generally as two oE the
most prominent issues. He also warned against the
The anti-uranium movement is possible placing of agents pre-

planning a nationwide ** m obi Isa- vocateura in the ranks of the
tion" this month and an ulti- protesters and commended the
matnm from the Australian procedures that had been
Council of Trade Unions that adopted in The mass detnonstrat-

tbe .Government agree to a tions during Australia’s Vietnam
national referendum on uranium war involvement—a' parallel now
development expires in mid- being drawn more and more
November at the same time as often . -on both sides of the
tbe next shipment of Mary Hath- uranium argument,
leen uranium is due to leave for 0 Mr.'Fraser announced a series

u ^ of new trade union control
It has been decided that there measures at tins- Liberal Party

should he no attemp, lo side- raeetIng. Legislation to imple-
slep the unions expected oppo- men't the first of them la expected

E*
1"® SLn™ E8 * to be presented before the end of

from Sydney, to another port. *h1c
Instead, tbere are proposals

that the yelloweake be stored
.

Mr. Fraser said the new legtela-

prior to loading in a Sydney tion would . provide .
heavier

Army base and, if necessary, penalties for breaches of Indus-

that the Navy flagship, the air- trial law and give individual

craFt carrier Melbourne, he unionists more .power to take

used to transport it Service action 'against decisions, of the

helicopters could be used to union. It would- also give tbe

move the uranium from Army arbitration- authorities, more
stores to the ship; power to deal with jurisdictional

A less dramatic alternative disputes between unions.

World seaforum points

to shipyard over-capacity
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT ’

BETWEEN ?50bn. (£2Sbn.J and average subsidy on ail ships of

StiSbn. (£3Sbn.) of Government SlOfi a gross ton.

finance is likely to be committed Governments are told that by

in sustaining over-capacity in the subsidising their own industries

world shipbuilding industry to this extent and indulging in

between 1R7S and 1985, said a other protectionist measures such

report yesterday from the Inter- js cargo preference for domestic

national Maritime Industry fleets, the industry will enter the

Forum. 1980s with twice the shipbuildin,
• capacity required by the market
unless radical action was •_,/ bwiri„,imim

* tkpi-e r-miid hp a dra- Assuming a world shipbuilding

,n urhftip Str,,?
capacity in the rold-lSSQs of 20m

niaUc cbjn„«. in the s
*f
uc" gross tons, compared with output

ture of r.wnerships m^agement
of gg lons in ig75) the

and op?ration of the free worlds forum beUevcs that a combine
snipping. tion 0jf direct subsidy and
The forum, whose membership guarantees, or loan-financing on

is drawn from shipowners,
- ship- new orders, will involve Govern

builders and bankers in Europe, ments in a commitment of almost

Japan and the Middle East S50hn. over a seven-year period,

identifies two major) future The report urges Governments
drains nn Government finance: to seek ways of reasserting the
annual operating losses by oil normal forces of commercial
tankers reaching S2bn (£l.lbn.) demand
a year by 19S0; and direct sub- Only a payment from the U K
sidies to shipyards of between Government’s £65m intervention

Slbn. and S4 5bn. between 1978 fund secured the recently won
and 1980. depending on tbe ni5m. order for British yards
degree of shipbuilding over- from Poland,

capacity by that time. Forum report Page 16
By 1980. ‘the forum predicts an Shipbuilding orders, Page 11
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. Mothercare’s 'interim figiuwt^ annual preniiiniis- ®^oxi0tt' in

show pre-tax: profits up 26 per1 M*- fell 0.9 to 499:1 VTO’

cent from.-fSim. to £6.4m. But .
do^vlty fe appareBQy.fanpr^-

this was ’less than fre- ijrg 'the
.

Th®

[had been expecting and The.
shares dipped 16p at .one point,

,

before rallying, to dose ;10p

down at 180p, " AifhougtK tbe ;

value' of sales is up.^40 pfer

cent. in the period, volume in

'

fee U.K. was stagnant andmar- -'

gins have n&t altered.

So fee prospects for, fdrfhefl^

major growth Qver the next fe^
!

years will .
depend ' heavtiy. on

fee success: of the U.S. expan-
sion plans. During fee six

months Hothercaye opehed 18

-

stores thereto add- to.'fee chain-

of 110 shops it-bought in 1976

and has plans ' for another 11

.

before fee end nf the year. Ih
addition a coast-to-coast mail

.

upshot is featjthe' gteup feels

. cwfident enough . fe rmiuc® its

. dividfencl
.
cover front .the L75

times of -R76^ As'4 otfr isspe.
'Harabro ha* berat aD&wed- to
increase'- its

-interim1

payment by
a fifth.and

.if^as-s^mspossible ]

-Hhe surplns ' tids.'yeaf rises>

from £5fm: to Ground th
the rise 'in .fee’ overall {wyme

' could
-

bebigbeO:stilE N; ,

'-

The unit linked buwjiess
seeing increasingepmpefifion d
the -established lae - offim® jbij

the marketing frti&uhd J

brb's rate' bf'"'€Xpansioii
.obyiously

.

slowrog. ’ Boweve
measure of profits^growfe se^
more or less assured^

3Q|

loot

order campaign is sdiedolcd-.to relatively cheap, retest and fee and -this year’s dividend

start in January'. But all This- is"
P/es ^ •^®Ss are could be -roughly 10i per Ej to.

unlikely to affect the cinrimt^^couunon among major com- •

M®-J

year In Which the UB. may do Pfmes. But this m nothing Ifice
ShlDDblff drontf

'

'

lit+ip more than break even ti»e whole story, ft is noticeable

after sbowfeg^smaU loss Kr that a high proportion of the in- The outlook
, for both th

the -first half ~ : vestments are going into the fast world shipping, and shipbuildin,

Bv fee end of the year Srowin8 Eastern States industries
1

continues to
T

Mofeercare could have' lWjSSt relatively deadly grim:

square feet of shopping space^ technology. International Maritime fiidus

in America, compared wife Yesterdays two deals are Fonnn (IMIF) was undBriin

490.000 in the U;K., where a 10 certainly not being.done on the th® dangers .ahead^btrrit is s

per cent expansion is^planned; cheap. Bayer’s bid represents a A.voice fei!,flie wilderness,

on fee Continent, the groups premium of about twpfeirds mi As fee U.K. Governnrent
shopping area .is, expected to net assets — of:which .oyer a recently^-demohsttated ‘.yrith

increase by 25 per cent to abouV third is represented- by good- highly .generous ahtp^.d^l
45.000 square feet Assuming will. Alcoa has a progressive Poland,

- most Governments
wages do not increase by much earnings record—-doubled in the still far more concerned \;
more thanTO per cent the max- last four years. But Ncsti& is propping.

^ iip "their ailing s'

ket is expecting profits" to rise paying around 30 times earn-; yards than working -Itogethe:

by ..about, a -quarter to. £15nL, ings, or about two-fifths more solve 'fee • basic "paxAIem
leaving a prospective p/e of than' the high point in fee share chronio overcapacity,'^

-
.

-

around 1« fully taxed. ^ore the noWs/and
; Accenting ^

fMffl
1

, win

wil

Uii. bids

times fee value of shareholders^
funds. These bidders, at any

operating Tnjses
coafa -'anroont to

on;-, tat

8450m., • rate, are after growfe com- ,
Yesterday’s new? feat Bayer panies in a growth economy. .

has agreed terms for a 8254m.

bid for Miles Laboratories and uamkm r ri. .

feat Nestle is planning -'an DamDiO ‘LUC
agreed $276m. offer for' Alcon

hy 15180.. WHfte "fed-proM*
of the tanker'tndpstiy axe 1 1
well know? navi's less seric

Hambrp Life’s- share price P^'0/>n’' is devefoping in
Laboratories suggests feat -fee jumped 20p to 275p "yesterday,

fe? -bulk .sector. .'"The

rush of 'European compahifes to which may seem an odd. reaction Waning ont-of Ga^DCean.

fee U^Si' -is. becoming a sfam- to the news that new annual LNG
pedq. Tfie ’ authoritat

fqrencfr

estimates.

ments 'by' _ ...
the. UB. during the first nine by h^avy -sales of ^few ;

life Even )f plannedredn'
months of this year exceeded cover "-'policies prior to changes capadty . are Implemenfed :

the figure for the whole of 1976, in the tax law.; Thus Vanbrugh, believes? fee wtirid feipbuil
which hi turn was two thirds which concentrated heavily in Industry's capachy wHlbe i
greater, thafi in 1975. The 132 this field in which ifw^s roughly than dimble -e^fenafod new
major investments monitored as large as'Ham bro,- has alreidY demand in 1980. Tt glumly
by the Eo^rd in 1976 aggregated reported a fall from £5.7m; to dudes' thaf jf .tbefe - is n
just $1.7bn., so the; two latest :£0.5m. in new annual premium rigrirficant rednrtiofl ih 'cap

deals represent - an- enormous’ income in fee first six months. of in fee'.
1

relatively short
addirron.-toTthe.inflow r .

-

fee year. • thcrer
,' could 1' be-'a dra rtf

Standard explanations for this'." Hanibro says that new busi- change in fee. whole strut
phenomenon include tlie' weak- /itess ..since June has been ruH- of ownership, management
ness of the. dollar, fee avail-' ning- significantly ahead of the operation of the. free wo
ability of long teim finance at second half of 1976, when new shipping.

Continued from Page 1

Concorde for New York

Weather
UJK. TO-DAY Cent. Highlands, Moray Firth,

FOG IN many districts; persist NJE» Scotland, Orkney, Shetland
ing in N., E. England and Scot- Fog persisting in places, dense
fend. Some sunshine where fog at times. Wind light. Max. UC
lifts and in west
London, SJE-, Cent. Cent. N. Channel ls^ S.W. England,
and N.W. England, E. Anglia, S. Wales

Midlands. Lakes Rather cloudy at times, per-

. Fog, dense at first, thinning to haps -

rain, and bill fog in places,

give some sunshine. Wind light. Wind moderate' or " fresh in

Max. 17C (63F). places. Max. 16 tp 18C (61-64F).

E. and S. England, Borders, N. Wales, Isle of Man. S.W. and
Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen,
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N.W. Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll,
N. Ireland

Cloudy air- times, wife sunny
m

v?A7~ intervals. Wind moderate . or

ukfcbr fresh'.' Max 16C (B1F).
C *f Outlook.. Some rain In places

iFUgS*- J S also bright -or sunny intervals
MadrM r a 70 after patchy overnight mist and

Near-normal temp.
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away from residential areas.
This manoeuvre has been used

frequently in fee past by sub-
sonic jets, and it was demon-
strated to the authority’s officials

at tests conducted by fee manu-
facturers in Casablanca over a
year ago.

Much depends on Concorde’s
performance at Kennedy.
Recently, the U.S. Government
approved flights by existing pro-
duction Concordes to 13 U.S.

major airports. including
Kennedy and Washington, pro-

vided it met wife local noise
regulations.

This followed the. 16-month
evaluation of Concorde at Dulles
Airport, Washington, which
began in May, last year. During
that time, extensive noise moni-
toring of the aircraft, together
wife pollution tests, have shown
feat it is acceptable to the U-S.

Government on a limited basis.

Mr. Gordon Davidson, BA's
Concorde director, said feat wbat
fee airlines now faad.to do was
to convince the Governor of New
York, as well as fee people,
u
feat Concorde is not the

terrible beast they think it is.

“ I think it Will fit into the
pattern of things In the same
way as it has in London and
Washington and elsewhere."
The operational ’ plan by

British .Airways envisages two
Concorde flights a week each way
between New York and London,

leaving London Heathrow on
Tuesdays and Sundays at 1115
a.m. and arriving at Kennedy at
10 am. local time, after three
hours 45 minutes flying.

The return flights will be on
Wednesdays and Mondays, leav
ing Kennedy at 12.15 p.m. and
reaching i Heathrow at 8 pjn.
local time, again involving three
hours 45 minutes flying-

In December. BA will raise

fee frequency of flights to four
a week each way, and further to

six a week each way in January.

COUNTDOWN TO THE DECISION

Anjr further Concordes built

henceforth, however, will have to

meet .stringent new rules on
noise and pollution now being
drawn up.

What remains to be Been is

fee reaction of fee environmental
lobbies round Kennedy, especi-

ally when Concorde flies in to-

morrow.
Some of fee groups leaders

have threatened to -invade .fee

airport and block fee roads and
runways, but a more likely

demonstration will be outside fee
British Airways and international
arrivals terminals. •

FEBRUARY 4, 1976: Mr. William
Coleman. Secretary of Trans-
portation. rules that Concorde
should be allowed 16-month
trial period into New York
and Washington.

MARCH u. 1876: Port Authority
of New York and New Jersey

imposes ban "on Concorde
flights to Kennedy Inter-

national Airport pending
evaluation of at least six

month’s operations elsewhere.
MAY 24, 1976: Air France and

British Airways begin com-
mercial service* to Dulles, the
Federally operated airport in

Washington.
MAY 1, 1977: OJS. District Court

determines pari authority ban
on Concorde illegal on fee
grounds feat the Federal
Government had fee authority

to order the trial.

JUNE 14, 1977: Federal Appeals
Court reverses district court
finding saying port authority
has the right to ban Concorde
provided its ban was “fair.
reasonable and nan-discrimi-

natory
/’

AUGUST 1*. 1877: U.S. . District

Court rules feat the port
authority delay has been
“excessive and unjustified"
and the ban is “ discriminatory,

abiirary, and unreasonable.”
SEPTEMBER 29, 1977; Appeals
- Court upholds. lower court
finding that the port authority

ban Is discriminatory and
therefore illegal.

OCTOBER 17, 1977: U.S. Supreme
Court refuses port 'authority
application for stay of execu-
tion of appeal court ruling.
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